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y WORLD NEWS

| BA flights

hit by cabin

crew strike
European and UK domestic
services by British Airways
were disrupted when short-

*' haul cabin crews held a 24*

.
hour strike ta support of a

' : sacked air stewardess. Only
three of the daily 81 shuttle .

services around Britain and
*'

just over half the scheduled .

European flights operated.
Page 22; Union showdown.
Page 4
Cabin crews on Sabena, Bel-
gium’s national airiuwj plan
a four-day go-glow from Man*
day after pay talks broke
dowru Most of the L2Q0 stew-

:
’-*• ards and hostesses plan to

board all flights two hours late.

ArgentinataBcs
Britain aruLArgentiiia have
agreed to formal talks on Octo-
ber 17 and IS in Madrid, where
they hope to announce a
resumption of diplomatic rela-
tions. Both sides agreed to

meet without prejudice to their
respective positions on sover-
eignty over the Falkland
Islands. Page 22.

China executes 20
Tien people were executed in
Chengdu, western China, on
charges ofrobbery and mur-
der. A further 4*900 were held
in a four-month crackdown
on crime, the Sichuan Daily
newspaperreported. China
fears. Page 2

S Africa crackdown
South African authorities
clamped down oil anti-apart-

heid activities, detaining the
chief organiser of the current
defiance campaign and ban-
ning a big rally. Page 2

RsbelikW policemen
Sixteen people, including three
policemen, were killed by
members of the People’s liber-
ation Front in attacks in Sri
Lanka, military sources said. -

Potice chief shot dead
The police commander of
Antioquia state, Colombia, who
had led a campaign against
the Medellin drug traffickers

and death squads, was shot
dead hyJStmmeiL L

'

lOfdiMInluilint
A bomb Mew up a bus near
a Hindu shrine in north India,

kflling at least 10and injuring
20. SBch militants were blamed.

Cetonlooelratera return
Russianirmtearsin Estonia
began rerarafafeto work after

suspendingeStijke against
a newMepti^ttw. They gave
autlwritie£at$.weeks to meet
some of fhak demandsor face
a bigger stoppage.

Czechoslovakia warned that
foreign tourists and journalists
in Prague could be endangered
in the event of illegal demon-
strations duringthis weekend’s
2lst anniversary of the Soviet-

led invasionofthe country.

Man. United,deaf
Manchester United football
club has been taken over by
an Isle of Man property com-
pany in a dealwhich values
Jue club at £20dl Page 22

Rationing looms
Devon and Cornwall face water
rationing withinafortnight
unless there is a SO per cent
cut in demand or prolonged
rainfall

The Milk Marketing Board
warned there may be price
rises and shortages of cheese
because the drought had
reduced milk: proouctiou-

Kldnap mmfrw
Wealthy businessman Victor
Cracknell escaped unharmed
five days after being kidnapped
at gunpoint from his Surrey
home and held to ransom for

£1 million. Police refused to

confirm whether any money
was paid.

Search draws Wank
The hunt for missing British

teacher Fiona Jones, missing ••

since Monday in the Picaztfie

region ofFrance, was scaled •

down after an intensive search
by 250 soldiers and gendarmes
found nothing.
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BUSINESS SUMMARY

AIDS drug
test boosts

Wellcome
WELLCOME shares surged
by 32 per cent in London after
overnight USjmws about the
effectiveness of AZT or Retro-
vir, its anti-AIDS drug. The
UK pharmaceutical company's
shares ended the day 164p
higher at 673p.

That surge accounted for
about 10 points of the 15.1 the
FT-SE 100 gained yesterday,
while the FT Ordinary index

FT Index
Ordinary chare
(hourly movements)

I-

M4me high

19784 (18W8B)
O DayvdoM

MIDLAND BANK is buying
Midland MoptflguHmise, its

investment arm's City head-
quarters, through a £99.6m reo
onrmended offer for BiBjngs- .

gate City Securities. Page 8

DSM, Dutch chemicals group
undergoing privatisation, dou-

bled second-quarter profits to

FI 343m (599m) and said the

offer prices for its next share

tranche would be announced
next month. Page 10 -
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Mazowiecki is asked to
form Polish government

- which excludes Wellcome
- endedaweek ofmodest net
improvement by adding only
4 points to L£79. Page22and
Lex; London, stocks.Page 15;
Hope for a breathing space, .

Page 7

NEWGATEWAY, loser of the
bid battle for UK food retailer

.

Gateway, agreed to accept the
terms offered by victorious.

.

rivet Isosceles. Newgateway
wjODL take about £764m cash

plus Isosceles,shares for its

40 per cent Gateway stake.

Page 8; Lex, Page 22

US CONSUMER prices rose

a modest 0.2 per cent in July

.

,Pag*2 ...
PLBSSEY,UK electronics

group facinga £2bn hostile

bid from General Electric Com-
pany of theUK » r»<1 SipmpiiH

ofWest Germany, has paid
about £lfim to acquire s 2per
cent sta&ein rival Ferranti.

Pageg

COMPAGME Unancttre de

.

Sues received French stock
nxWftf approval for its hid

forOaupagniejbdBahieDe,
but was ordered to raise its

price in the linked offer for

leading insurer Group Vlctaire,

in which Compaguie Indus-

trieUe holds a 40.17 per cent
stake. Page 10

JAPANESE chipmakers have
agreed to set a minimum price

for dynamic random access

memory chips, so ending a
dumping dispute with the EC.
Page 2 •

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, New
Zealand’s biggest company,
is to pay at hast NZt550m
(£204m) for Rural Banking and
Finance Corporation, the

state-owned lender of mortgage
finance to farmers.,Page 10.

GENERAL ELECTRIC Of the

US said the US Navy had
awarded it an order for F404-

GE-400 turbofen engines that

could eventually be worth
more than f£bn (2128m).

KONICK, USM-tisbed leisure

and healthcare group, is buy-

ing Roll Fruit amusement busi-

nesses lor £87m. Bell Fruit

belongs to Cope Allman, a sub-

sidiary of holding company
Quoteplan. Page 8

trtj The management bid for

control ofIndustrial Equity,
Australian arm ofNew Zea-
lander Rem Briertey’s empire,

has been expanded to a ftul

A*L8bn (E8G3.6m) takeover
offer following objections from
key shareholders- Page 10

TRAVELLERS’ FARE fcoffer-

ing £60 bounties to workers
whooan bring in recruits;

By John Lloyd In Warsaw

POLAND’S Communist Party
all but relinquished the last

vestiges- of power yesterday
when it seemed certain that
the country's first Solidarity
Prime Minister would be a
scholarly Catholic journalist
who edits the movement’s
weekly magazine.
Mr Tadeusz MazowiecId's

appointment as the head of the
country’s first noncomnnmist
government since just after the
Second World War had hot
been officially announced last
night but he spent much of
yesterday seeing such digni-
taries as President Jaruzelski,

Mr Bronislaw Geremek, the
Solidarity Parliamentary
leader, and Mr Mieczyslaw
Rakowski, the Communist
First Secretary.

In his first message to his
citizens, the 62 year-old intel-

lectual said: “There are huge
troubles, huge problems. It

won“t be easy. I am afraid of
many things, but if I were only
afraid, 1 would be a total pessi-

mist I would like people to feel

that things are getting better.”

An communique will be
released today from the Presi-
dent’s Office, mnflrming Mr
Mazowiedti’s nomination.

President Jaruzelski contin-
ued talks with groups, inchat
ihg the lay Catholic political
parties and a band of American
senators led by Mr Alan Cran-
ston. It is thought he will com-
plete these consultations
before he announces Mir Mam,

wiecki appointment.
Mr Mazowiecki, a widower

with three sons, was seen by
many in Solidarity as a sur-

prising choice, especially as he
had earlier refused to stand for
the Sejm, or senate, and when
more charismatic and public
figures as Mr Geremek and Mr
Jacek Huron, a deputy and
long-time opposition figure,
also seemed to have been in
the running.
He probably owes his rapid

elevation to the studied moder-
ation and reserved judgment
which are his best known char-
acteristics.

Be came to the fore again
earlier this year when he
chaired committees on «wfaw

pluralism and was deputy
rhufrmaw of the committees on
politics and the media. He has
remained close to Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader,
since the movement’s founding
in August, 1980.

He now begins the task of
forming a government largely
composed of non-party experts.

of Solidarity’s new
responsible posture are already
apparent. In the Senate, which
held a brief session yesterday
to approve an emergency bud-
get, Senator Leszek Pietrowski,
the Solidarity Senator from
Katowice, appealed to striking
miners in Us constituency to
return to work "in the name of
your feelings for Solidarity. We
can’t strike when Solidarity is

beginning to rule the country.
"

Later, Solidarity Senator
Witold TTzecaakowski said that
an Increase in budget income
and a cut in spending were
required to deal with inflation -

Continued nn Page 22
The Polish view. Page 2; Man
in tiie News, Page 6 Mr Tadeusz Mazowiecki, set to be Polish prime minister

Inflation rate starts downward trend
By Ralph Afldns, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S INFLATION rate

fell for the first time in IP
months in July,. almost cer-

tainly marking the start of a
downward path.

Retail prices increased at an
annual rate of 8^ percent last

month, fractionally lower than
the 8.3 per-cent .In June, the
Central Statistical Office said
yesterday. That was the first

fell since January last year
when inflation was running at
33per.cent.
- The figures backed claims by
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor
of the Exchequer, that inflation

may have peaked. In craning
months, last year's rises in
mortgage rates, which pushed
the retail price index (KPI)
sharply higher, will start to

drop out of year-on-year com-
parisons.

City analysts widely expect
inflation to fell well below 8
per cent a year this month
with some forecasting a rate as
low as 7.3 per cent. By the end
of the year, many predict infla-

fion.could be around 6% per
cent
The Treasury - welcomed

July’s figure but said the rate
was still too high and that
there was a long way to go in
its battle against inflation.

The drop ended a busy week
of economic statistics that,
almost without exception, have
supported the Government’s
belief that high interest rates
are slowing economic activity

and easing inflationary pres-
sures.

Growth has slowed in retail

sales, factory-gate prices, man-
ufacturing output and earn-

ings. The rate of fall in unem-
ployment has also declined.
Bank of England figures yes-

terday pointed to slower
growth in themain money sup-
ply measures.
Between June and July the

retail price Index increased by
0.1 per cent. Rises in non-sea-
soual foods and bousing costs
were offset by fells in seasonal
foods and price reductions for-

clothing and footwear. The
CSO said hot weather had had
no apparent affect on prices.

hi the same months last year
there was also a rise of OJ per
cent, which would suggest the
annual rate in July should
have been unchanged. How-
ever it fell because of rounding
by government statisticians.

Excluding mortgage interest

payments, the annual rate of

inflation fell from 5£ per cent
to 5JS per cent in July.
However, the tax and price

index, which measures the
nhangn* in gross income needed
for taxpayers to maintain their

purchasing power, saw a rise

from 8.4 per cent to 8JS per
cent
Last August the index

increased by 1.1 per cent,
largely because of a 1% per
cent rise in mortgage rates.
Assuming prices rise at a
slower rate this August, the
annual Inflation rate must fall-

The all-items retail price index
stood at 115.5 in July compared
with 115.4 in June. The tax and
price index rose to mi from
110 9-

UK economy. Page 6; Money
Markets, Page 11; Government
brands. Page 15; Lex, Page 22
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DTI to

probe
Eagle
Trust
By Philip Coggan

THE Department of Trade and
Industry has been called in to
investigate the affairs of Eagle
Trust, the Midlands-based
mini-conglomerate, following
the discovery that about
£13£m cannot be accounted for

by the group’s auditors.

It is understood that the
board decided unanimously on
Thursday to ask the DTI to
investigate. The department
stuck to its normal luxe of not
commenting on individual
company’s affairs yesterday.

The investigation follows the
demise of Eagle Express (for-

merly Connect), the parcel dis-

tribution group, which had
debts of more than £33m when
it was put into liquidation last

month. The DTI will doubtless
look into the question of what
happened to Investments made
by Eagle in Connect and
Laforza, an automotive com-
pany. The 1987 accounts reveal

a £14£m loan made to a com-
pany which subsequently
became a wholly-owned subsid-

iary, listed in other invest-
ments. That company is under-
stood to be Connect; the
accounts say that “there are no
formal arrangements in force
regarding payment or interest
terms” on the loan.

Other Eagle subsidiaries in

difficulty include MCP Bund-
ing Supplies, where adminis-
trators have been appointed,
and Eagle Computers, a small
company which worked for

other Eagle subsidiaries which
is being looked at by insol-

vency practitioners.

A former Eagle subsidiary
called Landsaver, a company
malting hydroponic grass-grow-
ing machines, has been wound
up under the Insolvency Act.
Landsaver and MCP Building
Supplies were two of the main
businesses of MCP, a company
owned by Mr John Ferriday
and Mr Richard Smith, and one
of the three companies that
formed Eagle Trust in a
merger in March 1987.

Landsaver was described in
the merger’s offer document as
having Japanese orders worth
£42m, over the next four years.

These orders did not material-
ise and the company plunged
into financial difficulties -
Eagle swapped it for 10 per
cent of a racecourse develop-
ment company in 1988.

Other companies linked with
one or both of the MCP part-

ners have had problems. Para-
mount Airways, a charter air-

line company, was placed in
the hands of the administra-
tors just days after control was
Continued on Page 22
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BA ready to join battle against

hostile bid for top US airline
By Roderick Oram in New York and Ctay Harris in London

BRITISH AIRWAYS Is seeking
an involvement with UAL, the
parent company of United Air-

lines, the second largest US
carrier, to reinforce Its market-
ing relationship with the air-

line and to help UAL defeat a
hostile takeover.
A minority share stake could

cost BA about $1.5bn (£961m),

and put it in a powerful posi-

tion to take a bigger role in

UAL when, as widely expected
in the aviation industry, the

US rescinds its law limiting

foreign ownership of US carri-

ers to 25 percent.
BA has hired Morgan Stan-

ley as its adviser, but it is

believed that the Wall Street

investment bank Is not yet
planning to take a financial

stake in any transaction itself.

Analysts believe BA would
be mime likely to take a stake

in a management buy-out
rather than participate in a
counter-bid, particularly a hos-

tile offer without approval erf

the UAL board.
In London, BA sakk "Inevita-

bly we would have an interest

pn the future of United] but

CONTENTS

the degree of interest would
depend on who the eventual

owner was.” It would not
exclude on principle the possi-

bility of taking an equity stake
in United.
Although both airlines

flwritngri otherwise to comment
an a possible BA investment,
UAL said it had been contacted
by third parties, besides Mr
Marvin Davis, the Los Angeles
investor who . has made' a
y ghw hostile offer.

Mr Davis appears to have
less than 5 per cent of UAL’s
stock, judging by his failure to

file a shareholding report with
the US Securities and
Exchange Commission.
Mr Stephen Wolf, UAL’s

chairman, and fellow board
members are exploring ways to
thwart Mr Davis - including a
management buy-out with
employee participation. Unit-

ed’s pilots, who had fried to
launch their own bid last year,

have already said they want to
join a buy-out.

United and BA have impor-
tant trading links. BA paid
$113m last year for an 1L3 per

cent stake in Covia, UAL’s
computer reservation system'
subsidiary. BA and Covia
together own more than half of
Galileo, a European reserva-
tions system.
A marketing agreement has

increased the number of trans-
fers between the two airlines.

BA feeds passengers into
United's -Pacific and domestic
US routes and- benefits from
transfers rmtn its transatlantic
Sights.-

'

After taking-account of over-
all volume growth; BA gets -40
per. cent more passengers from
United and the US carrier gets
90 per cent more from BA than
before the alliance started in
1087.

’

. BA also uses United's termi-
nals In Chicago. "Denver and
Seattle, while 'the' US carrier is

due to -move into BA’s terminal
at New .York's Kennedy airport
late next year. ELM, the Dutch
airline, recently took a stake of
under 20 per cent in the buy-
out- erf Northwest Airlines’ par-
ent, NWA, by Mr A1 Checchi, a
Los Angeles investor.
BA strike. Page 22
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chip

makers accept

peace terms
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPANESE semi-conductor
makers have reluctantly
signed agreements with the
European Commission to set a
minimum price for dynamic
random access memory chips
(DRAMs) thereby ending a
long-running dumping dispute.

Eleven chip producers have
signed the five-year agree-
ments and are awaiting final
approval from the Commission,
which is considered in Tokyo
to be a mere formality, given
the Japanese makers believe
the EC has won the conces-
sions that it demanded.
The agreement is likely to

spark protests from European
computer and electronic equip-
ment manufacturers, who face
the prospect of rising costs for
these critical components.
Tbe individual agreements

signed by the companies in the
past week set a floor price at
around 9 per cent above pro-
duction cost of the DRAMs,
and are a sign of the increased
willingness of governments to
manage the chip trade to avoid
international friction.

Under the broader 1986 US-
Japan Semiconductor agree-
ment. minimum prices were
set according to production
costs in individual Japanese
countries.
Under the EC agreements,

the floor price will be the same
for all manufacturers, and the
pacts cover the popular 256k
and 1 megabit chips, as well as
the next generations of 4 and
16 megabit devices.
Tbe makers include NEC,

estimated to have about 12 per
cent of the EC chip market,
Hitachi (9.9 per cent) and
Toshiba (92 per cent), all of
whom were among six compa-

nies named in an anti-dumping
suit filed in March 1987.

As well, five companies not
cited by the EC, including Mat-
sushita Electronics and Sanyo
Electric, have signed agree-
ments. Government officials in
Tokyo estimate the overall Jap-
anese share of the EC market
at 47 per cent.

An official at one of the com-
panies involved said that ffie

agreement is “outside the free

trade system because of the
price controls”. Therefore, “we
have to think that it is not a
good thing." But he said that
the company “had to agree" if

it was to <mri the anti-dumping
threat
Another official in the indus-

try said: “We were not happy
from the beginning of this
problem, so you cannot say we
are pleased with the agree-
ment”. The Japanese semi-con-
ductor Industry, he said, “is

only relieved that the problem
is finished”.
The EC has viewed this pact

as quite different in nature to
the US-Japan agreement, in
that while the individual agree-
ments are technically a bilat-

eral pact, they are more lim-
ited in scope.
Japanese chip producers said

the floor prices are based on
the Fair Market Value (FMV)
system used in the US agree-
ment, though present market
prices are above the levels of
1986, when the industry was in
recession.

The US-Japan agreement
was challenged by tbe EC
through the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade. But
the legality of the new EC
agreement may also be met by
a call for Gatt action.

China fears prompt
fall in HK stocks
By Michael Marray in Hong Kong

THE Hong Kong stock market
yesterday once again showed
its acute sensitivity to political

uncertainty in China, as share
prices fell sharply after reports
that China's Defence Minister,

Qin Jiwei, had been led away
by troops loyal to President
Yang Shangkim.
The Hang Seng index fell by

over 100 points in early trad-

ing, with nerves stretched by
the prospect of yet more insta-

bility within the Chinese lead-

ership as the power struggle
continues in the wake of the
June 4 military crackdown.
China's Defence Ministry

denied a Western news agency
report that Defence Minister
Qin Jiwei had been arrested.

“It’s pure rumour-mongering,”
a ministry official said. Qin
was not under arrest, added
the official, who gave her name
only as LL As reports came
through later in the morning of
the official denial investors
bought back into the market
The agency had said in a

report from Hong Kong that
Qin was seized at his Peking
residence on Wednesday even-
ing as a result of a struggle
with Yang for control of Chi-

na's military.

e Officials in Peking have
moved to dampen Hong Kong's
hopes of a radical speeding-up
of the development of democ-
racy in the territory, telling a
visiting consultative commit-
tee delegation that China does
not envisage drastic revisions
to the existing draft of the
Basic Law in the crucial area
of post-1997 political struc-

tures.

China also yesterday under-
lined its sensitivity on the
Basic Law issue, launching an
attack on Mr Barrie Wiggham,
the Hong Kong Government’s
Secretary for General Duties,
over a speech made earlier in
the week.

In this, he mapped out areas
of concern in the drafting pro-
cess. including the future polit-

ical system and the stationing
of the People’s Liberation
Army in the territory.

Mr Wiggham’ s speech was
yesterday condemned by the
New China News Agency as
"gross interference” in the
Basic Law - which it said was
a matter for the Chinese Gov-
ernment in consultation with
the people of Hong Kong.

Environment ‘will be top
1990s issue in Sweden’
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE struggle for a better
environment is the most
important issue Sweden faces,

cue taking priority over living

standards in the 1990s, accord-
ing to ruling Social Democratic
party's proposed programme
for the next decade published
yesterday.
The document outlines what

Europe’s most successful
labour movement regards as
the vital questions for the
1990s.

It challenges the country’s
current energy policy, under
which the government will

phase out nuclear energy
between the years 1995 and
2010. This will involve the clo-

sure of two out of Sweden’s

12 nuclear power stations.
It argues that the country's

short-term energy policies con-
tain incompatible objectives:
curbs on carbon and sulphur
dioxide emissions from alterna-
tive fuels as well as on the use
of hydro-electric power. This is

expected to lead to slower eco-
nomic growth, and higher
inflation.

Mr Ingvar Carlsson, Swe-
den’s Premier, yesterday
backed his beleaguered envi-
ronment minister. Ms Birgitta
Dahl, by saying the current
energy strategy would not be
changed.
Such differences appear to

presage conflict inside the
Social Democrats.

The day communism
THURSDAY, August 17 may.in

future be seen as the day Pol-

ish communism finally

-

renounced its bold on execu-

tive power - with focalculable

consequences for its sister par-

ties across the world, writes

John Lloyd in Warsaw. That is

certainly how it is seen by the

Solidarity leadership: and that

perspective gave the front page
editorial In yesterday’s Solidar-

ity daily, Gazeta Wybarcza. a
particular resonance: The edi-

torial, most of which is rgpro-

duced below, was written by
the editor, Ernest Skalski:

“It tH**"1* almost certain that

In fins (coalition) government,
the Polish United Workers

party (communist) will handle

the ministries of defence and

the interim. Perhaps others, ft

is a result of the opposition's

mtAwrfawding Slid WlHllHTIHW*

to compromise.”
“In the original

Lech Walesa expressed readi-

ness to form the whole govern-

ment by Solidarity. In the sec-

ond version he wanted to

create a government with

United Peasant Party, and
Democratic Party withoot the

communists.”
“Now we finally agree to a

grand coalition, bat without

giving up our basic, funda-

mental philosophy.
.
Tbe lead-

ing force in this government
will not be the F0WP- from

today this rote will be taken

over by Solidarity.” .

**What for many days

seemed animpossiMe'poetical
fantasy for Walesa turned out

to be a perfectly conducted

nofitical manoeuvre. •

“As proof that this day is

more than Just the twattanga-

ment of forcesin politics, we
can point to tbe mrit of toe

vote in the Seim (PariUnwnti

- a vote condemning the

intervention in Csedwaloyakte

of 21 years ago. Practically all

the members of the party bear-

ing historic responsibility tor

participation of Poles in this

action voted for the statement.

A similar statement from Hun-

gary brings a now quality into

retatiowhlp»
i

6rcountri«i»

ijt&teb can no laager bemm
the communist Mtoc.

. “Snell breakthtttt^bs begin

more toan they The dos-

iwp q( a certain historical

period is MW JbBPWtawfc than

thtshspe tfttwwg
. most sow Create* It » impor-

tant that what Lech Wales*

called a tow days ago^the

“deep reform” will w»w take

place. At preton* there are

•mt opportunities that it will

be a bamflltt Of S Rtnnmcn-
t«i change of toe political sys-

tem and only under such con-

dition* docs this historical

'undertaking make same-.”

(Transiatiou: .
Kowt*

ImskaJ - -

the Polish umtea worsere wwn« —— - — — i j*

j

w

Conservative neighbours cling to old attitudes

By Our Foreign Staff

The headline in Solidarity's dally newspaper. Election Gazette,

reads “Our Prime Minister", next to a picture ofRoman Catholic

opposition intellectual Tadeusz Mazowiedti, apparently set to

become Poland’s leader.

AS Poland’s first
non-communist government in

40 years prepared yesterday to

take power, its conservative
neighbours again expressed
support for the Soviet-led inva-

sion of Czechoslovakia 21 years
npn rm Monday.
The invasion, which crushed

the Prague Spring reform
movement led by Mr Alexan-

der Dubcek. then leader of the
Czechoslovak communist
party, has hap™ condemned by
both the Hungarian commu-
nist party and by the Polish

Sejm (Parliament) which met

on Thursday.
But as Hungary *ud Poland

forge ahead with political

change, Czechoslovakia yester-

day looked to East Germany as
one of its few remaining allies.

“Socialism was jointly

defended and a ehnwge in rite

political «nd rwiHtaty balance
of power in favour of imperial-

ism was thwarted." Neuea
Deutschland, the East German
party paper yesterday com-
mented.
The East Gennan. media has

been particularly cautious
about reporting mi the extraor-

dinary changes talcing place in

Poland, fearing, as tovgWte
August 1980. when SoHdaruy
was founded that it is only a

matter of time before the

reform process lead* to grow-
ing discontent in those coun-

tries which have proved the
most resistant to change.
For lea part tbe Caechotip-

vak media has repeatedly

warned against what ft termed
anti-socialist demonstrations
on Monday.
Om August 21 last yw* thou-

sands of young Czechoslovaks

took to the streets, demanding

greater freedom. And since

then, despite tin heavy use of

force, the younger generation

demonstrated in January and
again in May for democracy.
Many of ffc* country’s lead-

ing dissidents bare been told

to leave Prague over the. next

few daySi while others have
left voluntary, fearing arrest or

injury In any clashes with the

MaanwhIK it is understood
that cinema* and theatres have
been ordered to dose on Sun-
day In oriferto dissuade people
from enteriag the chy.

Speculation about early Spanish poll
By Peter Bruce in Madrid

SPECULATION is growing in
Madrid that Mr Felipe Gonzd-
lez. the Prime Minister, win
call a snap election this
autumn before his Socialist
government imposes a tough
monetary and fiscal regime to
deal with an economic crisis.

The government does not
have to hold national elections

until June next year but the
possibility that Mr Gonzilez
would move early was height-

ened yesterday when his dep-
uty, Mr Alfonso Guerra,

appeared to out publicly

in favour of an early poU
Mr Guerra, in a radio inter-

view to be broadcast today,
said: “My impression Is that
everyone wants an election
now. Everyone is prepared. If

the president of the govern-
ment [Mr Gonzdlez] decided
not to ran an election thaw he
would be alone.” Mr Guerra is

Mr Gonzalez’s oldest and clos-

est political associate.& does, however, also have
a dangerous sense of humour

and political analysts in Mad-
rid yesterday were suggesting
he may simply have been try-

ing to panic the opposition par-
ties. Neither of the two main
right-wing parties, the Partido
Popular and the Centro Demo-
cratico y Social, are in any con-
dition to fight an election. Both
lost badly in the European Par-
liamentary elections Last June.
The PP does not have a candi-
date and the CDS is in

;

cess of moving its policies

titer to the right.

Mr Gonzdlez's instincts

would be to wait out bis foil

second term, but he is being
pressed by certain ministers to
call an election now before
bringing in a budget for 1990
and before Spaniards pay their

taxes in November. With con-
sumer spending growing at
more than 20 per cent, the defi-

cit on the current account of
the balance of payments likely

to triple this year to Sllbn and
Elation atinflation at 7.4 per cent; the

budget is likely to be tough.

Hopes rise for end to Ethiopia’s
28-year ‘unwinnable’ war
By Julian Ozanne in Nairobi

TALKS due to open next
month in the US will bring
together two of the most obsti-

nate foes in Africa's long cata-

logue of civil wars — the Ethio-
pian government and the
separatist Eritrean rebels - in
what could mark the most pos-
itive step yet towards peace in
the war-tom Horn of Africa.

The announcement this
week by Mr Jimmy Carter, for-

mer US President, who will act
as intermediary in the talks on
September 7 in Atlanta, comes
in the wake of increasing inter-

national pressure on the mili-

tary regime of President Men-
gistu Haile Mariam, and a
recognition by both sides that
after 28 years of conflict, the
war is unwinnable.
The Ethiopian government

has good reason to sue for
peace. Military setbacks and a
foiled coup d'etat this year
weakened the regime and
exposed widespread opposition
in the army to the conscription
of teenagers which has fuelled

the military machine.
Tbe Soviet Union, Ethiopia's

main backer, has made it clear
it is no longer prepared to bail

out its satellite regime with
muitl-million-dollar injections
of military hardware.

Jimmy Carter: Intermediary

The rebel Eritrean People’s
Liberation Front (EPLF) real-
ises the war has ground to a
stalemate, with 160,000 Ethio-
pian troops holed up in well-
fortified garrison towns in Eri-

trea. And, after 28 years, the
Eritrean people are among
Africa’s poorest

If successful, the talks could
put Ethiopia, one of the world’s
least developed countries, on
the path of economic progress.
The war consumes 50 per cent
of the country's budget, and
has suffocated industrial and
agricultural development

Peace in Ethiopia could have
a knock-on effect on the civil

war in Sudan, as both rebel
groups rely for their lines of
supply* on ‘the neighbouring
countries. It could pave the
way for a lessening of
power tension in the
allowing Moscow and Washing-
ton to reduce support for
Ethiopia and Somalia.
But there are huge obstacles

to overcome first The EPLF
have consistently called for a
referendum on Eritrea's rela-

tionship with the central gov-
ernment in Addis Ababa. Few
doubt fids would result in a
vote for independence, unac-
ceptable to a government
which insists on the territori-
alintegrity of the country.
• -The government has offered
Eritrea autonomy, a solution
which falls far short of the
EPLF*s nationalist sentiments.
Between these two hitherto

die-hard positions lies the com-
promise of federation, with Eri-
trea having substantial execu-
tive powers. To accept this
would involve a significant
dimbdown by both sides.
Mr Carter will need all. the

skills and experience drawn
from the Camp David accord if

he is to succeed.

US inflation running at 5.5% a year
By Lionel Barber in Washington

US consumer prices rose a
modest 0.2 per cent in July,
taking tbe annual inflation
rate to 5.5 per cent over the
past seven months, the Labour
Department said yesterday.
The White House applauded

the news as evidence that
inflation was falling

, and said
it would ease upward pressure
on interest rates.

The administration’s com-
ments signalled further official

pressure on the Federal
Reserve ahead of next week’s
meeting of the Federal Open

Market committee, which must
decide whether to ease credit
in a sluggish economy.
The July increase in the

Consumer Price Index (CPI),
the broadest gauge of inflation,

matched the 0.2 rise in June.
But some analysts suggested
that while inflation is being
held in check, it has not been
beaten.

Stripping out the often vola-
tile energy and food costs,
prices rose 0.4 per cent in July.
“On the surface, the CPI infla-
tion looks very encouraging,

and reveals a distinct modera-
tion from previous reports. But
there are some troubling ele-
ments ” said Mr Allen Sinai,
chief economist at Boston
Company Advisors.
A sharp 0.7 per cent fall in

energy prices helped improve
the July inflation figures. The
food and beverage Index rose
only 0.3 per cent, though cereal
and bakery products continued
to advance heavily, up 0.9 per
cent in July and 9.2 per cent
over the past 12
months.

Anti-apartheid

crackdown in

South Africa
By Patti Waldmoir
in Johannesburg

THE South African authorities
yesterday took step* to clamp
down on anti-apartheid activ-

l&ftStiS
*' 7 <tetehtinf

organiser of the cur-

rent defiance campaign and
banning a faig anttapactheid
rally.

Police had shown restraint

in dealing with protest activ-

ity in recent weeks, but yester-

day's moves appeared to
reflect a tougher line on oppo-
sition. An earlier incident, in
which police used horsewhip*
and buckshot to disperse strik-

ers at a Johannesburg pie fac-

tory, also indicated a harsher
response.
A factory spokesmen said

police charged a crowd of 450
workers after shop steward*
became “agitated” in their dis-

cussions with management.
“Shots were fired with shot-
guns,” police said. They said
four people were injured,
while the company put the fig-

ure at 17 or more. Some had
buckshot wounds.
Farther confrontation

appeared possible following
the arrest of Mr Mohammed
ValliMoosa, acting general
secretary of file United Demo-
cratic Front, an umbrella
anti-apartheid organisation
which this year had its activi-
ties restricted under file conn-

state of emergency.
Vaffi was understood to

have been arrested under
emergency regulations intro-
duced three years ago to crush
black distant.
Mr Valli was the chief

organiser of the anti-apartheid
defiance campaign which has
organised several protest
actions in recent weeks.

Anti-apartheid groups in
South Africa must in future
disclose the source anil pur-
pose of all money they receive
from abroad. Justice Minister
Kohie Coetsee said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Cape
Town.

Arab nations9

on Lebanon deepens
By Andraw Gowcrt in London arid Goorgw Groham In

Paris ': •

THE split in the Arab world
over Lebanon deepened yester-

day as fighting between Syrian
forces and troops loyal to
Majop-Ge&end MlcheLAoun,
the Christian army com-
mender. Dared ojt a new front

north of Beirut.

Meanwhile, France cafledfor
an emergency meeting of the
12 European Community
nationsto "put in place rapidly
a humanitarian aid plan ter

Lebanon”.

make ft larder to set up nego-

tiations.
'

Prospects- for a lasting truce

were furtherdampened by the

fresh tank and artillery tatties

at Madfomir on the front line

between toa Christian enclave
and Syrian-held territory north

of thaTebanese capital
BStfor

In Baghdad, President Sad-
dam Hussein sought to enlist

support from King Hussein of
Jordan and Mr Yisrir Arafat,

the PLQ leader, in his cam-
paign against Syria's military

presence in Lebanon. Mr Taziq

Aziz, Iraqi Foreign Minister,

wrote to toe Arab League sec-

retary-fenenti accusing Ta&gjR

of “thraateningtoB eristonte eu

the Arab League* and of
tagfog the organisation's medi-
ation efforts. •

The Iraqi leader's moves
came amid reported attempts
by the League’s committee on
Lebanon - comprising Saudi
Arabia. Algeria and Morocco-
to revive fts diplomacy with
proposals for a ceasefire and
political reform. But increasing

polarisation between Syria and
other League members will

France’s request for an emer-
gency EC was another

sign of its derim to maintain

the flagging momentum of

peace efforts, following the UN
Security Council's ceasefire

call th)* weak. Senior EC offi-

cials am expected to meet on
Monday in- Pari* to put the

- plan Ip plpflPi .

- Mr Michel Eocard, French
Prime Minister, hinted the
French aircraft carrier and
destroyer ordered to the east-

ern .Mediterranean could pe
used to stop stalling during a
humanitarian

.... "There canhe no question of

letting aid teams be bom-
barded!" Mr Rocard said. “We
will have to impose a localised

and temporary silence on the

gong while humanitarian
operationsAm in progress."

The aircraft carrier Foch is

due to set -sail today. Joining

the destroyer Duquesne and
two other naval vessels already

in the zone.

ranean coma qe
;
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Test for Gaza security

cards comes tomorrow
By Tony Walker in Jerusalem

A TRICKLE of Arab workers
travelled from the Gaza Strip
into Israel yesterday, defying
calls to stay at home in protest
at the introduction of new
security cards.

Israel had introduced the
new system In an effort to
tighten security inside its own
borders. Arab mein without
plastic identity cards are not
permitted to cross into Israel.

At least GOjOOO Arabs from
tbe Gaza Strip travel
to Israel for work. Isi
authorities say about 60,000
identity cards have been issued
in Gaza, the population of
which totals 650,000.

Palestinian activists confis-
cated cards in a. bid to enforce
calls for an indefinite boycott
of work in Israel Conflict over
toe identity cards is the latest
episode in a continuing
tug-of-war between the authori-
ties and the Palestinians.

Typical of the dilemma fee-
ing many impoverished fin™
Strip residents was that of
Mahmoud Abu Aziz, whose
livelihood depends on him find-

Sialkot’s craftsmen have the football business all sewn up
When World Cup champions score their goals in the West, this is where the ball comes from, Christina Lamb reports

I
N almost every house in the oth-

erwise unremarkable town of
Sialkot, people are busy stitch-

ing footballs. When Diego Maradona
scored the winning goal against
England in the 1986 World Cup.
enabling Argentina to go on and
clinch the title, this is where the ball

came from.
Sialkot is one of the world’s big-

gest producers of top-class footballs

and the single largest exporter of

footballs to Europe.
Some 25m footballs are exported

every year, stamped with the leading

brand names in the sports world.

Adidas. Puma, Mitre and Select all

import their footballs from Sialkot.

Although football is hardly played

in Pakistan, the people of Sialkot

have been making footballs for ioo

years.

The industry began when a local-
ly-stationed British officer sent a
football to a local leather craftsman
to be repaired. After much esperi-
meriting, he succeeded in copying
the bad and presented a prototype to
the officer’s unit. The making of
laced leather footballs soon grew
into a large cottage Industry selling
them to other parts of what was
then British India.

In the 1970s, leading sports manu-
facturers such as Adidas realised the
potential of Sialkot, with leather and
skilled labour both available cheaply
” 2n<j brought in their technology.
Although most of the world’s foot-

balls are now synthetic, they are
still hand-stitched and thus expen-
sive to make. Today, Sialkot foot-
balls are used everywhere from
J3pan to the US ami the industry

filled with leather hexagons make
deliveries to the 15,000 people
involved in making footballs. The
top stitchers make two to three
a day, earning Rs15-20 (66p) for each
balL
According to Mr Tunis Ratra,

is Pakistan’s second biggest foreign
exchange earner after Karachi, but
the town shows few signs of it

president of the Sialkot Chamber of
Commerce ai

Ri

foreignearns $60m (£37.5m)
exchange a year.
Every day, fleets of Suzuki vans

and Industry, Sialkot has
the highest per capita income in
South Asia, averaging around S75
per month - more than twice Pakis-
tan’s national average.
Reading skills are essential to

ensure that the 32 hexagons compris-
ing each football are put together
properly, with the logo in the correct
place, and Sialkot claims one of
Pakistan’s highest literacy rates, of
above 35 per cent.
Mr Ratra claims that Sialkot, with

more than 700 sports goods factm-fes..

ains turn the roads to muddy
tracks, there are no decent
.hotels, and Mr Ratra com-

plains that delegations from , the
numerous international companies
now linked with local ones cannot
believe it when they arrive.
Mr Amin Javed is tbe director of

Sublime, one of the biggest, football
factories, exporting to Europe, tin

400.000 footballs. He is so committed
to the game that even his factory
mosque is shaped like a ball
_SubUme is one of two factories in
Sialkot producing footballs for Adi-
das. Mr Javed’s team is now perfect-
ly* Tango and Como models,
which will be stitched by women in
toalkot, to be used in tbe 1990 World
Cup m Italy.

A huge pile of bright pink foot-
balls stamped with the Sublime Ioed
lass gathering dust in the comeraf
toe factory as workers busily pg-frUS and Japan. In the 1970s be began the new Adidas models"

st Gar- Mr Javed explains:
selling 100,000 footballs to West

s*n bu7tta
y
ftSwith Adidas, which brought

and technology to make, sure
footballs were of the right quality, it
was followed by Molten of Japan.
Mr Javed now exports more than

roll a few thousand, and the second
hundreds of thousands. No one willbuy our balls but whan we add the
AcUdas logo, they sell like, hot

ing work in Israel itself. “We
are caught in the middle,'’ Mr
Aziz said yesterday, before
crossing into Israel
The real test of strength

comes tomorrow - a normal
working day in Israel after tbe

Arab Friday and Jewish Satur-

day holidays^ Some 25,000 peo-

ple are expected to pass
through the Israeli-manned
Brez checkpoint tomorrow.
. The Israelis insist the traffic

yesterday was normal “What
you were able to see this morn-
ing was the normal flow to

work, despite the recent call to

the population to strike and
refrain from leaving for Israel"
Brig-Gen Zvi Poleg, army com-
mander of the Gaza Strip, taW
Israel Radio.
The authorities said they

had arrested three masked
Gaza youths suspected of try-

ing to block Arab workers from
travelling to jobs in Israel
The identification cards are

issued only after a security
check and payment of out-
standing taxes and fines. Peo-
ple with, criminal records

known political activists are
denied a card.
Arab, workers , in the West

Bank have been asked to boy-
cott their jobs in Israel for a
week in solidarity with .their

Gazan counterparts.
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r Canadian group

m
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V

By Jamas Buxton, Scottish Corrospondent

ABTIW-PBICE, the Canadian
paper manufacturer, hopes
shortly to go ahead with con-
structing a large newsprint
plant at Gartcoen, near Glas-
gow, which will use recycled
newsprint as its main raw
material. -

Yesterday Abitfti-Price said
it had reached agreement giv-
ing it exclusive rights to take
over the project from North
British' Newsprint, a Scottish
company which had developed
the scheme.-
The Canadian company

plans to make newsprint fan:

the UK market at Garteosh and
wants to complete negotiations
with *several potential part-
ms” in the next two months.
These partners, who would
take equity in the project, are
thought to include UK newspa-
per publishers with Canadian
connections.

Abitibi said that going ahead
with the scheme also depended
on obtaining UK government
assistance, getting final regula-
tory approvals, finalising the
finance far the project ana sec-

uring the approval of the
boards of both Abitibi and
North British Newsprint.
The project; which wifi cost

£180m, is to instal a mill with
an annnai capacity of 205*000
tonnes of newsprint a year. R
should ' directly employ 240
workers and a farther 100 in
waste paper cofiectioiL

Construction, which will
take about two years, should
begin some months after final

agreement is reached and the
plant should be on stream
early in 1992, AbltiM says.

The factory will be the one
of the largest newsprint plants
in the world designed from
scratch to consume recycled
waste paper. It represents Abi-
tibi’s first venture in manufac-
turing in Europe, although the
company - the second biggest
newsprint producer in the
world - is already an impor-
tant supplier in the UK.
Mr linn Macdonald, execu-

tive vice-president, said: "This
exciting project will help us
further our position in the UK,
one of the world’s most impor-
tant newsprint markets.

1*

There is speculation that
Abitibi’s potential partners in
the venture include the Thom-
son Organisation and Hollln-

ger, which is controlled by Ur
Conrad Black. Thomson has
important newspaper publish-
ing interests in Britain and
Bollinger owns the Baity Tele-
graph. Mr John Tory, president
Of Thomson Corporation,
Thomson Organisation’s Cana-
dian parent company. Is on the
board of Abitibi.

Neither Thomson nor Bollin-
ger was available for comment.
The Garteosh project, which

wifi, be on the site of a British
Steel mfil that doted in 1988,
was conceived by Stirling
Fibre, a Scottish paper com-
pany. Its subsidiary. North
British Newsprint, originally
intended to implement the
project in partnership with a
paper manufacturer.
North British Newsprint has

already obtained conditional
offers of finance,' Including a
£75m loan from the European
Investment Bank, and has had
discussions with the Scottish
Office on a government aid
package.
Yesterday, Lord Sanderson

of Bowden, a Scottish Office
Minister, said he was delighted
that preliminary agreement
had been reached. He looked
forward to details being
worked out with Locate in
Scotland.
The price being paid by Abi-

tibi to North British Newsprint
is not being disclosed. Mr
Christopher Wilkins, North
British Newsprint’s rhrrirman,

called it "excellent news for
the project and far Scotland."
The Garteosh plant,

although using wood pulp far

15 per cent of its input, wifi
require 230,000 tonnes af did
newspapers and magazines a
year, most of which mil be cot
lected in Scotland, as well as in
Northern Ireland and the north
of England to feed the wriTl

North British Newsprint is

already running pilot projects

on collecting old newspapers.
R does not envisage paying
households or offices for them
but hopes for cooperation from
local authorities whom it

should relieve of nearly 40 per
cent of their waste disposal.

"I don’t expect to get the
paper for nothing; but I don’t
expect local authorities to get
this vast reduction in. their
costs for nothing either,” said
Mr Wilkins.

C&Gand Bedford
societies to merge
By PivM Bmchfd
CHELTENHAM & Gloucester,

the eighth hugest building
society with assets of £6bn, is

to absorb. Bedford Building
Society hi a merger. Bedford is

a one -branch society with
assets of,on& £48m and 9*500
investors,;-

The merger is the first to be
announced < since Abbey
National’s stock market flota-

tion last month- K will be a
test case for the industry
where mergers have been com-
mon until recently a*id have
gone through, without opposi-

tion from members.
Cheltenham & Gloucester

has absorbed six smaller soci-

eties in die. last two years,
helping it establish, an impres-
sive track record as one of the
fastest growing and most
dynamic of the too 10 societies.

However many-building soci-

ety executives believe that the
Abbey National flotation may
have made mergers between
societies much less easy.
Though members of. a

smaller society gain some

Bank will buy back
gilts in the autumn
THE BANK of England said
last night that its next "reverse I

auction” to buy back gilt-edged I

government., securities was
!

likely to be held in late Sep-

:

teraber or early October, writes 1

Peter Norman. A further
reverse auction may be held in

the new year.

EDUCATIONAL

advantages from joining a
larger society, such as a better

interest rate, these are insignif-

icant compared with the cash
hand-outs they would get if

their society was de-mutu-
alised and taken over by a.
company.
The Abbey flotation vote

indicated that the steep voting
requirements for this - 50 per

cent turnout and 75 per cent in
favour can be met easily.

However, a members’ revolt at
Bedford looks unlikely because

of its small size.

Mr Gary Payne, the chief
executive of Bedford, said yes-

terday: "We are a local lender
with a strong emphasis on
quality lending, and over the

last five years we have lost six

of our main sources of mort-

gage business such as estate

agents.
"Building societies can be

acquired by commercial com-
panies, but I would not have 1

thought that we were of suffi-

cient size to appeal to any,” he
ndtteri.

Growth
in money
supply
slackens
By Peter Norman,
Economics Correspondent

THE TWO main measures of
UK money supply grew more
slowly in July, addftig to the.
credibility of other indicators
that showed the economy to be
slowing down.
MO, the narrow money sup-

ply measure consisting almost
entirely of notes and coin in
circulation, grew by a season-
ally-adjusted 0.3 per cent last

month and by 5.3 per cent
compared with July 1988,
according to provisional fig-
ures from the Bank of
England . This compared with
seasonally adjusted increases
of 0,7 per cent and 5J) per cent
In Jane. The unadjusted
increase between June and
July was Lfl per cent.
M4, which Includes bank

and building society deposits,
increased by a seasonally-ad-
justed 0.6 per cent in July and
by 17.1 per cent compared
with July last year. In June,
the seasonally-adjusted
Increases for M4 were 2.4 per
cent and 19.2 per cent respec-
tively. The nnadjiisted 1

increase between June and
!

.

July was 0.9 jper cent.

The Bank disclosed that
bank and building 'society
lending grew by a seasoxmlly-
adjnsted £6.9bn in July, com-
pared with £7bn in June and a
£7bn monthly average over the
previous six months. The lend-
ing Increase was, however,
higher than the £&5bn aver-
age of City forecasts.
With the latest figures,

-growth of M0 has fallen to Its

lowest annual rate since Feb-
ruary 1988 and has come close

to. the Government’s target
range of l per cent to 5 per
cent growth for the current
ffannrial year.
’
: However, a sharp 9.5 per
cent increase In the seasonal-
ly-adjusted Mmnal rate Of M0
during the three months, to
July suggests that the period
«f decelerating growth rates
may be coming to an end.
Bank officials could offer no
explanation fin this increase
in the three-month figure, not-

ing only that this series is

erratic and as recently as
March was indicating a con-
traction in the supply of nar-
row money.

'

A separate statement from
the Committee of London and
Scottish Bankers yesterday
showed that the clearing bank
lending to the private sector In
Britain Increased by a; season-,
ally-aa} . ;ted in' July
tibmphred witii£tJ9lm in' Jane.

;

TheCLSB said the bulk of
the lending continued to be to
companies and may have
reflected corporate tax paying.
Personal borrowing was

weak. Lending by the banks
for house purchase increased
by an unadjusted £213m to
show the lowest monthly rise

since data was first published
in October 1986.

Growth in lending for pri-

vate consumption also fell to
an unadjusted £42m.

Kidder Peabody
redundancies
By Richard Waters

THE London office of Kidder
Peabody; the US Investment
bank, has cut the number of
people Involved in sales and
trading support by 17,

reflectingthe growing automa-
tion of such functions.

Mr Brian mwihall, brad of
administration, said Kidder,

which was not cutting back
any of its trading operations,

had invested millions of
pounds in technology to
enhance its support
operations.

Lloyds ‘close to resolution 9 of

Abbey National share claims
By David Barcttard

LLOYDS BANK said yesterday
that it is dose to resolving all

outstanding claims
surrounding the Abbey
National share Issue.

It also promised to pay
compensation to Abbey
National shareholders who
received their certificates late.

The compensation win include
interest on refund cheques and
any costs on funds borrowed
temporarily to buy the shares,

as well as out of pocket
expenses on telephone calls

Abbey National has also
agreed to open special
accounts backdated to July 12
for some missing refund
cheques. More than 460,000
replacement share certificates

have so far been mailed to
Abbey National shareholders
who should have received
them on about July 12.

Mr Alan Moore, Lloyds
director of corporate hanking
and Treasury, mid yesterday
that 500,000 out of a total
mailing of 4.3m share
certificates and related
documents had gone astray.
Some of the missing
certificates are believed to
have been burned in two skips
outside the premises of

Alan Moore: very much
regrets what has happened

Business Mailing Services, a
direct iwaii firm in Greenwich.
Tum/tKng about a fifth of the
issue.

Mr Moore said: "We very
much regret what has
happened and have publicly
apologised to Abbey National

and its shareholders but we do
believe that our speedy action,

once the problem of non
-delivery became apparent,
has demonstrated our ability to

mobilise the necessary sources

and resolve the problem.”
He said that Lloyds Bank

would await the outcome of
the police inquiry into the
burning of the certificates

Lloyds has not responded to
a request from Business
Mailing Services to publish an
apology for statements about
the burning of the share
certificates. Solicitors acting
for Business Mail Services
have also served writs on
various national newspapers,
alleging defamation. The
Financial Times has received a
writ relating to an
advertisement
Mr Moore defended two

teams of investigators from
Lloyds Banks who tried
between July 16 and July 28 to

discover where the missing
certificates had gone.

The Post Office said
yesterday It was satisfied that
its system of issuing dockets
and sample - checking that
mail had actually been
received was satisfactory.

It said:
uWe have handled

several major flotations in the
past with no problems. We will

have to awaft the outcome of

the police investigation for
more information."

ERF cuts production and 65 jobs

ahead of truck market downturn
By John Griffiths

ERF. the independent truck
maker, is cutting production
and shedding 65 of its 1,100

workers in response to early

signs that the UK truck market
is approaching a downturn.
Mr Cyril Acton, managing

dSrector of the Cheshire-based
company, described ERF's
move as "no great shakes —
it's a slight adjustment
to take account of a downturn
for which we had budgeted at

the start of the year and have
been preparing for since
March.”
ERF was brought to the

brink of bankruptcy by the
world track market recession

at the start of the 1980s, when
its workforce was halved to
600 and production was
reduced.

Since then, Mr Peter Foden,
ERF’s chairman, has concen-

trated on creating an operating
structure able to make rapid
adjustments to reduce over-

heads in the event of adverse
market change.
ERF appears to be the first

UK-based truck maker to take
such corrective action, even
though its share of UK truck
sales is continuing to rise.

ERF’s 2£68 sales in the first

seven months of this year rep-

resented a rise of 25.76 per cent
over the same period last

year, whereas the market
overall rose by only 9.78 per
cent

Its sales in July were also

up, to 227 from 189 in the same
month a year ago. However it

was the per cent drop in the
total July market, plus a
discernible £afling-off in orders,

which prompted the
cuts.

Further evidence of a com-
mercial vehicles downturn
came with the recent publica-

tion of provisional production
statistics from the Central Sta-

tistical Office which reported a
sharp seasonally-adjusted drop
to 18,300 in the number of com-
mercial vehicles produced in
July, from 29,000 in July last

year.
Taking the latest six-month

period as a whole, commercial
vehicle output was down 11 per
cent on the previous six
months.
Car production is continuing

to rise sharply, however.
Output in July, at 123,000

units, was 16 per cent higher
than in July last year and 7 per
cent higher in the most recent
six-month period compared
with the previous six
months.

Machine tool makers calm as

Japan’s import restraint ends
By Kevin Brown, Transport Correspondent

THE ABOLITION of a
voluntary restraint
arrangement limiting imports
of machine tools from Japan is

not expected to cause
immediate problems for UK
manufacturers, the Machine
Tool Technologies Association

said yesterday.
The arrangement, which

covered numerical controlled

lathes and machining centres,

was negotiated several years
ago by the association and the
Japan Machine Tool Builders’

Association to offer protection

from imparts to the UK
Industry.
However, the UK

Government signalled its

desire for the abolition of the
agreement in April when Mr
Alan Clack, the former Trade
Minister, told parliament there

was no justification for it to
continue.
Mr Clark's statement

followed pressure from
importers who claimed the UK
industry was now strong
enough to compete with

Alan Hark-
fonder pressure’

Japanese products.
Mr John Nosworthy, director

general of the MTTA, said the
import restrictions in the
arrangement had been lifted

from June 30.

Mr Nosworthy said UK
manufacturers would face
more open competition.

although the association was
still in negotiations with its

Japanese counterpart.
However, it was

“questionable" whether
Japanese imports would
increase because of the
strength of the yen and
improving demand in the
Japanese domestic market
Mr Shinshichi Abe,

executive director of the
Japanese machine tool
association, said he was
pleased that the restrictions
had been lifted because the
arrangement was a barrier to

free trade.
Japan accounted for around

10 per cent of machine tool

imports to the UK last year,
which were worth just over
£411m. West Germany, which
took 15 per cent of the market,
was the largest imports source.
The UK industry exported

machine tools worth £386m, of
which £146m went to other EC
countries, and £62m to the US.
Exports to Japan were
negligible.

Hopes fading fast of a profitable carnival
Joel Kibazo looks at attempts to improve the management of the Notting Hill event
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J
UST A WEEK before this

year's Notting Hill carni-

val. staged every August
bank holiday, the new organis-

ers’ hope of making the eventa
commercial success for the

first time in its 30-year history

are fading test.

. The festival, which last year

attracted over lm people from

all over the world to see floats,

steel bands and colourful cos-

tume displays, has in the past

been marred by street crimes

riots and violence, including a
murder two years ago.

• Heavier policing last year

reduced the number of crimes

reported at the event to 27,

compared with the 284 crimes
reported in 1987. However, this

success has not been reflected

in the festival’s management

.

For 12 years,, the event was
organised by the board of the

Carnival Arts Committee.. By
last year’s carnival, the organi-

sation was racked by internal

fading
;
had debts of almost

£200.000 and assets of only
£2,-000. The report on an inves-

tigation by the fraud squad is

now being prepared for sub-

mission to the Director of Pub-
lic Prosecutions.

A 1988 report info manage-
ment of the carnival by Coo?

pars & Lybrand, the manage-

ment consultancy group,
which was commissioned by
members of the CAC, said:

“Few of those involved seem
aware of the magnitude of the
planning, management, finan-

cial, logistics, safety, and secu-

rity tasks involved in the car-

nival”
Among the report's recom-

mendations- was that a board
with 'wider membership and
skills be appointed and a better

budgeting system be devised.

. Last April, Mrs Claire
Holder, a barrister who in
March had been elected chair-

man of the CAC, persuaded

members to liquidate the body
she headed and form in its

place the Carnival Enterprise

Committee (CSC) to run this

year’s carnival, along the Hues
recommended in the report

.
Mrs Holder said: "My goal is

to the carnival an effi-

ciently managed all-year-round

industry, particularly by tak-

ing advantage of the possible

spin-offs from it- We simply

can’t gp back to the bid ways."

A new nine-member board of

people with various profes-

sional skills was quickly put in

piarA, an accountant employed

to introduce a system of finan-

cial control and accountability

and the price of Ucences to

operate the lucrative roadside
stalls was raised to £109, after

having remained fixed at £55
for a
Mr Cohn Frauds, now an the

CEC board and the head of the
North Kensington task force,

part of the Governments drive

for inner city regeneration,
said: “There Is no doubt that
carnival has been mismanaged.
Managed well, it could be a.

flagship for race relations and
ft could be used as an engine
for the economic regeneration

of the North Kensington area.”

But with days to go before

this year’s carnival, the organ-

isers' plans for ushering in an
era of well-organised carnivals
are in trouble, and the prospect

of making a profit this year is

diminishing by the hour.

Grand plans far a week of

carnival events at Wormwood
Scrubs prison have been can-

celled due to lack of sponsor-

ship. Instead, events on a
"smaller scale" will be staged

at the Commonwealth Insti-

tute, Kensington, next week-
end.
Public bodies such as the

Arts Council and the Commis-
sion for Racial Equality, which
last year fhnflpd the carnival

with £300,000 - money spent

on administration, paying

stewards and the staging of
pre-carnival events - have
been deterred this time by the
carnival’s history of poor man-
agement
So far only £110,000 has been

pledged by the borough of Ken-
sington flwd fifoicpa, where the
carnival is held, and the Lon-
don Borough Grants’ Scheme.
The Arts Council has given

£50,000 to the bands taking
part, as ft did last year, but
confirmed it was withholding
£50,000 due to the organisers
for administration, “until we
are satisfied improvements
recommended in the Coopers &
Lybrand report are being car-

ried out"
Attempts to attract commer-

cial sponsors by offering
events named after the spon-

sors at a price of £20,000 and
prime sites for banners at

£1,000, have also proved fruit-

Pink Lady, the sparkling
perry drink made by Shower-
ing, the drinks group, will

remain the only non-black
company to feature on 1989’s

floats and posters, and is

spending £20,000 on sponsor-
ship.

Mrs Holder believes sponsors
were frightened off the carni-
val by a House of Commons

meeting for prospective spon-
sors which was disrupted by
the supporters of the liqui-

dated CAC. They say Mrs
Holder is "selling out to the big
business people.”
But Mr Ed Straw, a director

at Coopers & Lybrand who
compiled the carnival report,

said: “Carnival has got some
history to live down before it

can attract sponsors. Sponsors
don’t want to be associated
with an organisation that is

not professionally managed.”
Despite the prospect of com-

mercial failure, t>iia year’s car-

nival may turn out to be the
safest yet
Police have established a

good working relationship with
the Carnival Enterprise Com-
mittee and are pleased that the

CEC has decided to bring in
Mercury Security, a private
company, to organise the 300
civilian stewards-
Mr Charles Rideout, Metro-

politan Police Deputy Assis-

tant Commissioner for West
London, who is in charge of
the Elm operation of policing

the carnival, said: “This year's

stewarding operation is not
perfect, but it is an improve-
ment and was perhaps the best
that could be done in the short
time available."

Wool textile exports

expected to slow
after first half peak
By Alice Rawsthom

THE WOOL textile industry
succeeded in boosting exports
to record levels in the first half
of the year, but the rate of
growth is expected to slow
down over the next few
months.
The latest statistics from the

Bradford-based National Wool
Textile Export Corporation
show that exports rose by 14
per cent to £356m in the first

six months of this year. This
means that the industry is

almost certain to beat the pre-
vious full-year record of £613m
set last year.
Wool textiles is one of the

oldest established industries in

British manufacturing. It

encompasses every area of pro-
duction from processing raw
wool to weaving cloth. The
industry, with a workforce of

40,000, is concentrated in the
traditional wool towns of York-
shire and the Scottish Borders.

Since the start of the year
the wool textile companies,
particularly those concentrat-
ing on the lower end of the
market, have been beset by
sluggish sales and poor profit-

ability in their domestic mar-
ket Some companies have had
to resort to short-time working
and shedding labour.

. As a result overseas sales

have become increasingly
important as a way of counter-

ing the depressed state of the
domestic market.
The industry has enjoyed

buoyant exports in recent
years, in spite of the strength
of sterling. The mills of York-
shire and the Borders have
found it more difficult to sell to

the US, where the problem of
the strong pound has been
compounded by the weakness
of the dollar.

The European market has
remained resilient and sales to

Japan have risen rapidly. The
Japanese are attracted to the
traditional cachet of British
cloth. The exclusive worsted
weaving mills In Huddersfield
have found a lucrative new
market of selling luxurious
cloth to Japan as corporate
gifts. The most elaborate cloths
even display the mill's name in
real gold thread.
Mr John Ward, director of

the NWTEC. said every area of
the industry, except spinning,
had experienced an increase in

exports during the first half of

the year. But he expected the
overall rate of export growth to

slow down in the closing
months of the year because of
changes in currency and
higher interest rates.

Inner city group expands
with £8.7m rights issue
By Hazel Duffy

INNER City Enterprises, which
was set up by the financial
institutions in IS83 to invest in
inner-city renewal projects, has
expanded its equity base by
£8.7m with a rights issue to its

61 shareholders.
The issue has been fully

underwritten by seven share-
holders, the Church Commis-
sioners, Kleinwort Benson,
Norwich Union, Pearl Assur-
ance. Provident Mutual. Pru-
dential Assurance and Scottish

Life.

ICE is an unlisted public
company. It was set up after

Mr Michael Heseltine, then the
Environment Secretary,
formed the Financial Institu-

tions Group to stimulate pri-

vate sector involvement in the

inner cities. Its aim was to
show that property develop-
ment in these areas could earn
a return for shareholders.
The rights issue was made

possible partly by the success-

ful outcome of ICE'S interest in
London Industrial, which was
set up to retain and manage
part of the former Greater Lon-
don Council’s industrial
estates. The nominal invest-
ment two years ago is worth
£7,5m.
ICE said: “Now we have the

resources to mount the much
larger development programme
the Financial Institutions
Group had in mind for ICE. In
particular, we shall be expand-
ing our partnership ventures
with local authorities."

- NatWest
fw Registrars Department

National Westminster Bank PLC
announces that the results of the polls conducted

at the 3rd Annual General Meeting of

British Gas pic

held on Thursday, 17 August. 1989 at the National

Exhibition Centre, Birmingham are as foilows:-

Resolution 11 (Amendments to Article 93)

Votes in favour 93,996,691

Votes against 597,428,621

Resolution 12 (Appointment ofMr N. Falconer as

a director of British Gas pic)

Votes in favour 89,378,007

Votes against 602,040,245

Both resolutions were therefore defeated,
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doubts vanish about strength of squeeze
WHEN HARRODS, one Of
London's priciest stores, starts

scrabbling for customers' small
change, any last doubts over
the effectiveness of the Chan-
cellor's squeeze must vanish.
The strain started to show

last weekend, when the
Knightsbridge monolith
showed 15 senior executives
the door.
By Thursday, it was trying

to pull in the masses with full-

page newspaper advertise-
ments promoting cheap Bat-
man ephemera.
This has been an eventful

week for companies dependent
on consumer markets, with
several pointers to shrinking
consumer spending. The effects
of the squeeze were confirmed
by Monday's official figures for
July, showing retail sales vol-

ume 0.6 per cent less than in
June.
This underpinned the find-

ings of last weekend’s Confed-
eration of British Industry/Fi-
nancial Times survey of
retailers' performance and
compounded the gloom evident

A long period of rapid growth in retail sales has come to an end.
in the last four years, volume has grown by almost 6 per cent a
year, but figures this week showed that sales were virtually no
higher in July than a year ago.
FT writers examine the implications of the new trading di-

mate for shops and manufacturers. Reports by Paul Cheeseright,
Christopher Parkes, Alice Rawsthom and Maggie Uny

in the trade's forecasts for
August, which were the most
pessimistic since the survey
began in 1983.

In the past few days. MFI
and Lowndes Queensway, the
leading furniture retailers,
have both undergone difficult

refinancing operations forced
on them by trading conditions
which strained their capacity
to service their debts.
Savage Group, a prominent

distributor of Do-it-Yourself
products, warned of profits for

the year just ended “only
slightly higher” than the previ-
ous 12 months and feared the
sluggishness would continue.
There is more bad news to

come. Redundancies are expec-
ted next week in the domestic
appliances industry, where vol-

ume sales are down by at least

10 per cent and profits by as
much as 20 per cent.

None of the leading appli-

ance companies contacted this

week expected any improve-
ment for at least 12 months,
although a good old-fashioned

British, winter might do some-
thing for heater sales.

While the summer contin-

ues, however, electric fires and
winter fashions are still far
from people's minds. While the
squeeze goes on, people are
increasingly likely to put up
with last year's overcoat and
allow their old washing
machine to wabble on for yet
another season.
The appliances industry is

peculiarly sensitive to changes
in the economic climate. It was

the first to feel the pressure
after the first of the current

series of interest rate increases

in June last year. Sales started

tailing off after about three
months, and lay-offs and
short-time working started
around Christmas.
Furniture and carpet sales

were next to be hit. Spring
sales failed to materialise when
the traditional peak selling sea-

son coincided with increases In

mortgage repayments and con-

firmation that the housing
market was in recession.

Untfl recently, most of the

pain was felt in markets for

high-priced consumer goods in
areas of high home ownership,

where rising mortgage repay-
ments were most sharply felt-

Latest figures, for example,
from the electricity boards
show last year’s turnover and
operating profits from appli-

ance and service down 3
per cent and 63 per cent respec-

tively in London. In the
north-west, meanwhile, sales

were up 8J5 per cent and profits

22 per cent higher.

Wednesday’s announcement
of a 27 per cent increase in
annual pre-tax profits at W H
Smith, the national rttafl spe-

cialist, show that demand for

discs, books and stationer's

knick-knacks has been
undented.
However, there are signs

now of a more general slow-

. down. Appliance makers say
northern markets are starting

to flag and the CB^FT survey's
findings on expectations
among retailers for the current
month indicate a more cau-

tious view of prospects.

Most booksellers and statio-

ners reported July sales lower
than a year earlier, and expec-

ted a similar performance in
August Much of the grocery
trade has reined in its orders
to suppliers. Even chemists,

which have been selling sun oil

and upset stomach cures in
record volumes, are pessimis-

tic, with only about -hair
expecting a good August, com-
pared with the 92 per cent who
reported strong volume sales
last month.

Realistic tone emerges ahead of more profit falls
THE SLOWDOWN in sales,

combined with the inexorable
rise in costs, is putting a nut-
cracker-like squeeze on retail-

ers' profit margins.
The trade’s characteristic

optimism has been dented, and
a more realistic tone is emerg-
ing. The handful of profit falls

seen during the spring results

season - from the likes of
Next, Storehouse and Dixons
- is expected to grow in the
autumn round.
Those worst affected are

stores selling goods related to
the housing market. People

tend to buy their new furniture
and carpets, televisions and
washing machines, wallpaper
and paint; when they move
house. The hope that people, if

they did not move, would beau-
tify their existing home Instead
has turned out to be a case of
over-optimism.
The trading difficulties at

MFI Furniture and Lowndes
Queensway show how badly
things can go wrong. Marks
and Spencer admits that its

own furniture sales have
turned down. Figures from the
John Lewis department stores

show that it too is suffering.

Do-it-yourself stores are
under similar pressure. Fierce
competition is breaking out, to

the extent that B&Q, the mar-
ket leader, is placing advertise-

ments listing its own and its

rivals' prices on a range of
items... naturally B&Q prices

are the lowest
Among electrical goods

retailers, sales of white goods
are sharply down, and brown
goods are fairing poorly. Only
video camcorders are showing
strong gains as the new prod-

uct begins to fall in price. Pho-

tographic businesses are also
doing weH
That may have something to

do with the hot weather, which
many of the big-ticket item
retailers have seen as the last

straw. “Who wants to go shop-
ping In a store without air-con-

ditioning?" asks one.
The summer weather

encourages barbecues and pic-

nics and has helped to keep
food retailers cheerful. The
weather has been a boon as
well to those selling T-shirts,

Bermuda shorts, and training
shoes. Some women’s fashion

shops, such as Richards, are
having a much better year
than last.

Menswear and footwear sales

are duller. A man's suit is

regarded as a purchase which
can be put off for much longer
than a woman's dress, and usu-
ally costs a great deal more.
The retailers most immune

are those selling low-price
goods such as toiletries and
magazines. Even some jewel-
lery has become a low-price
Item, thanks largely to Mr
Gerald Ratner, who can still

report sales gains.

Shop rents

continue tp

rise despite?

uncertainty
THE SQUEEZE may ‘Jwvb
taken the froth out of the

retail property market, but

there Is no shortage of demand
for shop apace. .

•

Landlords’ expectations

have been reduced, vacant,

premises are not filled as
effortlessly as they might have

been two years ago ami efforts

to cut consumer spending have
spread uncertainty In a mar-

ket which bod seen steady
growth since: 1953.

However. Industry indices

show rttits continuing to rise,

Hffiler Parker, the chartered

surveyor, recorded a IRE per
cent increase in the year to

May, based on evidence from
the market place. The Invest-

ment Property Databank
recorded a 16.8 .per cent
increase in the year to last

June, based on fixe perfor-

mance of institutional .prop*

erty portfolios.

Evidence front Lthe high
street suggests softie of the
market's recent aaMtaes have-

faded away. Tie Back, .for
example, reports that it is less

common now to pay a pre-
mium over the rent to obtain
premises. In fashion boule-
vards such as South Molton
Street in London’s West End,
there have been cases of lease-

holders paying new tenants to

take the premises.
It was significant that when

Whiteleys, arguably the most
lavish retailing development
in T^ndnn, had a delayed open-
ing last month, it still had
shop units available and the
owners had taken the decision

to devote put of the building,

not to shops, but to offices.

It has become clear that the
retailers are less likely to push
rents upwards in their chase
for space. Rather they appear
to be consolidating, making
some slowdown In the retaU

property market inevitable.

Total returns to Investors in

retail property over the last Ik
months have been less than
for Investors in offices or
Industrial property. The indus-
try believes retail property
returns will remain Ugh.

Present difficulties are seen
as blips on a growth chart
stimulated by an extensive
development programme to
upgrade town centres and cre-

ate out-of-town developments
for a car-borne public.

Hoover to shed jobs

as shrinking demand

hits the high street
HOOVER,: one of Britain

s

leading appliance makers, is

expected to announce a round

of job losses and restructuring

next week as it strives to cope

with shrinking demand.

Mr Tony Williamson, its

managing director, said: "We
are feeling the pinch, have
reviewed the company strip

ture, and Will be lawn* to*

appropriate action.

tike most of its UK—

.

tore, the US-owned Hoovar

enjoyed three or four good
years, when volume rales

increased, price tocw
because trade was brisk, ana

capital was poured Into sew
plants. But the tap was turned

off late last year. The industry

is struggling to persuade retau-

era to stock UP and price reduc-

chain told

Mr Williamson last week that

ft bettered; the market would
not tom xtpufRgn at least until

the second hairof next year.

Italy's Merloni group. Which
rationalised Its UK salas
openrttons'eBrtJtftr this year by
combining the management
and marketing resources of its

Indesit and Ariston brands. Is

equally gloomy.
Mr John Malagool manag-

ing director of British
operations, said the market In

the southeast bad been very

depressed and now the north
was turning down. His stocks

were at a record low. He was
also finding it difficult to per-

suade retailors to give the com-
mitments to buy up to. three

in advance — the time

needed for appliances to be
mada and snipped out from
Italy.

The only break in the clouds
was ottered by relatively

strong sales and improving
market share of his Indesit

range, which includes some of

the cheapest amdteuoea.
Mr Chris Tullett, the market-

ing director of Servis, con-

firmed that those shop*
actually buying were ter

to trade down. However,
range models were worst
affected.

.

Servis had reduced the
prices of a new range of
machines, and was gaining
market share.

Sales of ftmtitrae and car-

pets slowed down alter Easter,

when interest rate Increases
filtered through to mortgage

Philip Great: authorised
only essential expenditure

payments. Since retailers keep

relatively small stocks, it took

little more than a month far

to hit mamifactur-

" Mr Martin Jourdan, the
rhpiramm or Cornwall Parker,

one of the larger furniture

manufacturers, said interest

totes were biting harder than

companies originally expected.

Cornwell Parker, which spe-

cialises in the middle-to-upper

market, has been less vulnera-

ble to the drop in rales than
mass-market manufacturers.
The weakest part of the car-

pet industry is the cheap tufted

sector, where sales are running
at 20 per cent lower than at the

same time last year. The most
vulnerable furniture compa-
nies are those concentrating on
cheaper products, with wooden
furniture makers suffering

more than those making uphol-

stered products.

Mr David Freeland, the Brit-

ish Furniture Manufacturers’
Federation’*, director, said

there had been bouts of short-

time working, throughout the

industry rinse toe spring.

- Other companies are prun-

ing investment to control
costa. ColoroU which makes
almost every household prod-

uct from carpets to crockery,

has been reducing investment
MT Philip Green. Coloroll’s

chief executive, said It had
authorised only ewtenttnl capi-

tal .expenditure- for the last

three months and had post-

poned *U other proJectsJtfew-

ly-approved expenditure Is run-

ning at roughly a third of the

£20m that ColoroU spent last

year.
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Ford unions seek shift to
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Union showdown' With the neW-look BA
skill-based wage system
By Charles Lendbeater, Labour Editor

UNION LEADERS of Ford’s
32,500 manual workers yester-
day presented the company
with a radical plan to intro-
duce a skill-based wage struc-
ture, which would match
systems in operation at single-
union plants on greenfield
sites.

The proposals amount to an
explicit recognition by the
unions that there will be con-
tinuous changes to working
practices and production tech-

nology.
It is relatively rare for man-

ual unions to take the initia-

tive in negotiations over pay
systems by presenting their
own detailed proposals for
changes.
The unions want the com-

pany to make a commitment,
during forthcoming wage nego-
tiations, to introduce a revised
wage structure within the next
two years.

A paper, which the unions
yesterday presented to a work-
ing party set up to overhaul
the Ford manual workers’ pay
structure, acknowledges that

further changes to work organ-
isation are inevitable.

Rather than attempt to resist

changes to working practices,

the unions’ plan sets out a pay
structure which would facili-

tate greater flexibility.

However, in return, many
manual workers would receive

substantial pay increases by
being regraded. There would
also be a much clearer link
between extra flexibility and
higher pay.
The demand for a revised

pay structure has been stimu-
lated by the introduction of
wide ranging changes to work-
ing practices over the last four
years.

This has created two main
grievances, according to the
union paper. Skilled workers
who have undertaken signifi-

cant retraining to operate com-
puter controlled machinery,
and production line workers
who have become more versa-
tile, have not been adequately
rewarded because the current
five grade pay structure is not
designed to reward flexibility.

the union states.

The paper says the best solu-
tion would be a simple two-
grade structure, similar to the
one in operation at Nissan’s
single-union plant in Washing-
ton, Tyne and Wear.
However, it says this would

be too radical tor both the com-
pany and the workforce.
Instead it suggests a three
grade structure for skilled,

medium skilled and production
line workers. There would be
two incremental steps within
each pay band to reward peo-
ple who have trained to
become more flexible.

This would require an exten-
sive skills audit of the work-
force to credit workers for
skills they have already
acquired, as well a clear link
between future training and
pay.
The system would extend

union influence into negotia-
tions about training because
all disputes about regrading
would automatically become
disputes about the availability

of training.

W Midlands jobless

total ‘could be cut9

Government to

spend £210m on
teacher training

By David Thomas,
Education Correspondent

THE Government yesterday
allocated more than £2l0m to

train the teaching force to
introdnee its educational
reforms next year.
The largest slice of the

funds, £5lm in total, will be
used to prepare teachers for

the new national curriculum.
A further £l5m Is ear-

marked to train teachers for

the introduction of teacher

appraisal while £Sm is to be
spent on improving the man-
agement training of heads and
otiier senior teachers.

The sums were disclosed in

a circular from the Education
Department to education
authorities giving provisional

funding allocations for teacher

training for 1990-91.

The Government has
approved overall spending of

£214,7m on in-service training.

National priority training

areas, which are named by toe

Government, will receive

£122.3m. Local training priori-

ties, chosen by each education
authority, will receive £92.4m.

By Charles Leadbeater

THERE US further scope for
significant reductions in unem-
ployment in the West Mid-
lands. according to a Govern-
ment survey published
yesterday which found that
there were 49.000 unfilled
vacancies and 129,000 unem-
ployed people claiming social
security benefits.

The Department of Employ-
ment said toe report confirmed
the findings of a similar report
on the London labour mark**
last summer, which said many
vacancies could he filled by the
long-term unemployed.
The West Midlands survey,

which covered Birmingham,
Coventry. Dudley and Snad-
well and Wolverhampton,
found about 10.000 of the
vacancies were for professional
and managerial posts. Many
were in areas where many of
the unemployed had previously
worked.
Twenty-two per cent were

for clerical posts, 15 per cent in
retail, catering and personal
services, 22 per cent for stalled

manual work and 18 per cent
for manual work. The survey
found that 76 per cent of the
longer-term unemployed had
either been in skilled, semi-
skilled or unskilled manual
work.
The report says the unem-

ployed faced a series of barri-
ers preventing them from
returning to work, including
negative attitudes among
employers and the need for
retraining.
One of the most Important

barriers was a tradition of
short journeys to work, within
tightly defined local labour
markets within the West Mid-
lands conurbation as a whole.
Less than half the unemployed
said they would be willing to
travel more than 30 minutes to
work.
Most unemployed people had

realistic expectations of what
wage level they wonld be pre-
pared to accept, although
about 12 per cent, had not
looked for work during the pre-
vious four weeks.

Jimmy Burns examines the background to the dispute that halted short-haul flights

I
T has not been a good sum-
mer tor industrial relations

in the British transport
sector.

After disputes at British Rail
and London Underground, it

was air commuters who yester-

day felt the effects of disrup-

tion, with a 24-hour strike by
British Airways short-haul
cabin staff on domestic and
European flights.

The strike by members of
the Transport and General
Workers Union was called in
support erf an air stewardess
who was dismissed tor irregu-

lar diink sales.

It is alleged that the steward-
ess pocketed the proceeds from
selling drinks to economy class

passengers which are free in
club class.

But tiie strike represents
much more than that It is a
dash between toe new British
Airways corporate culture of
human-resource management
and customer service, and the
TGWlTs traditional culture of
collective solidarity.

The dispute will test toe
credibility of both the company
and the union.
The company believes that

in the last few years it has
transformed toe role of cabin
staff to fit the highly profes-

sional face of the company.
It has attempted to incorpo-

rate cabin staff into a new cor-
porate image of providing bet-
ter customer service. The
strike may cast some doubt on
how successful it has been.

It is an equally sharp test for
the troubled union. Cabin staff

are among the most profes-
sional upwardly mobile mem-
bers of a union mainly marip
up of semi-skilled workers In
traditional manufacturing
industries and the public sec-

Pfctd Murphy
Queues of passengers at Heathrow yesterday waiting for news of their BA flight

tor.

The union's organisation at
BA has been badly damaged by
the creation of the breakaway
Cabin Crew ’89 union, in toe
wake of criticism of TGWU
officials at the company.
On the immediate issue, the

company has stood by its deci-
sion to dismiss the stewardess
after a disciplinary hearing
and two appeals, lodged by the
union, found in the company's
favour.
The TGWU is pressing for

reinstatement. It claims the
stewardess was dismissed on
the basis of insufficient evi-
dence, provided by a security
manager who was on toe
flight.

BA’s short-haul flights were
last grounded by cabin staff in
January 1965 when two crews
were suspended for refusing to
serve hot breakfasts.
Although yesterday’s strike

was started by a relatively
minor incident, its backdrop is

the unease felt by some cabin
staff with the radical organisa-
tional changes which have
come in the . wake of privatisa-
tion of British Airways.
The service that cahln staff

offer to BA customers has been'
identified by senior -manage-
ment as a key element In the
commercial corporate image
promoted over the last three
years by Lord King, BA’s chair-
man, and his chief executive,
Sir Colin MarahalL *

Cabin staff axe the most visi-

ble part of BA. The company
has invested a good deal in
building a reputation for pro-
fessional customer service.

New uniforms, a profit-shar-
ing scheme, and extensive cus-
tomer-service training have
boosted morale since the lay-
offs of the early 1980s and
shown customers that-the com-

pany was changing direction.
The company has an award*

winning training programme
in its Putting People First cam-
paign.
One. of the most recent

courses breaks down the rfniiw

of customer service into 14
core competences. These range
from personal presentation to a
module on the economics and
politics of the airline industry.

British Airways says such
initiatives are as mm*.h about
individual self-development
and allowing employees to take
charge of their careers, as com-
mercial survival in a highly
competitive industry.
The TGWU is far from con-

vinced. It says that morale is at
a low ebb because the new cor-
porate culture puts afarff under
pressure from line managers
anxious to meet tight perfor-
mance targets, especially on
commuter shuttles.

'Each claims to have the loy-

alty <rf cabin staff following a
strike ballot earlier this month.
A majority ofthose voting sup-

ported -action, but that was
only a third of the 3,127 staff.

For a company which prides

itself on having broken deci-

sively with the tendency
towards industrial unrest of

the public sector, any indus-
trial disruption will be unwel-
come.
Although the company ran

about half its European flights

as normal all UK shuttle ser-

vices were cancOfied.

The union will see the sup-

port for the strike as evidence
of toe strength erf collective
organisation.
Although TGWU officials

will meet cabin staff this week-
end to discuss possible further
action, it will not want to push
industrial action too far, for

Cabin Crew *89 is waiting In
the wings to pick up members
disaffected by unsuccessful
militancy.
BA strongly refutes allega-

tions made by union officials

that it using toe incident to
provoke a confrontation as
part of a strategy aimed at de-
recognising the TGWU in
favour of Cabin Crew *89,

which has modelled itself as a
union designed for the more
professional cabin crew of the
1980s.
Cabin Crew *99 kept out of

yesterday’s strike. Although it

has some members on short-
haul flights, most of Its mem-
bership is concentrated on the
company’s long-haul routes.

BA has always insisted that
there is room within the com-
pany for both unions.
But the latest strike may

have severely strained such an
even-handed approach.

Travellers’ Fare offers £60 bounties to attract recruits
By John Gapper, Labour Correspondent

TRAVELLERS’ FARE, the
railway station catering com-
pany, is offering bounties of
£60 to workers who attract new
recruits as part of an attempt
to combat increasingly severe
problems in recruiting and
keeping staff.

Travellers' Fare, which was
sold by British Rail to its man-
agement in December 1988, is

now suffering labour turnover
of 139 per cent. In some areas
of the country, it has risen to
between 300 and 400 per cent
The company, which

increased pay rates for manual

staff between 5 and 25 per cent
in April is finding it ffiffimit

to attract enough candidates
by traditional recruitment
means and has revised its
recruitment strategy.
- Xt has also started giving
unit managers at its 150 outlets
“turnover targets" to ensure
they put a high priority on
reducing loss of workers.
Managers of the company’s

five brands will have discretion
to link these targets to pay.
Tightening of toe labour

market means the company
now expects to get only five

replies to a local newspaper
advertisement for staff.

In 1987, it expected an aver-
age of 150 applications from
candidates whom it inter-
viewed in groups.
Before embarking on its

recruitment campaign,
reported by the employment
research group Industrial Rela-
tions Services, the company
calculated that its recruitment
costs were running at £2m a
year - or £500 per recruit
A series of reports on areas

of recruitment difficulty have,
been prepared by a newly-ap-

pointed national recruitment
manager. They include one on
Bath which found that only
three of nine full-time vacan-
cies were filled.

A big obstacle faced by the
company to recruiting new
workers is the loss of cheap
travel on toe British Rail net-
work - worth between £2,000
and £3,000 a year - which was
available to all workers before
the management buyout.
The loss of this perk has par-

ticularly affected the number
of people-willing to travel into
London from the Home Coun-

ties to work.
The company considered

bearing the cast of the travel

subsidies but concluded it was
too expensive to continue.
The bounties to workers who

persuade friends and acquaint-
ances to join Travellers' Fare
was introduced two months
ago, and is payable in two
instalments after the recruit
has been there' three and six

months.
IRS Employment Trends 44&

Industrial.Relations Services,
18-20 Highbury Plane, London
NS 1QP; £3.50.
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Extracts from an address byRobertEvans, CBE,
Chairman and ChiefExecutive ofBritish Gas pic, to the 1989Annual General Meeting.

1 1 is fashionable atsome annual general meetings

. I for the Chairman to make the point that the

company belongs to its shareholders by

;

describing it as >ot/rcompany I shall notbedoing

that. 1 shall instead be saying ourcompany After

:
aR the Directors are shareholders too and so are

- almost all the employees of British Gas. Many of

us have spent our entire working lives In the

business.

1 see it as verymuch a companythat belongs

to all ofuncertainlythe Board do not seetheirjob

asjust a professional one- merelyas stewards of

the owners' business. We all have a fierce and

very personal loyalty to it

in your study of file annual report, and

perhaps from the newspapers and our

advertteii^, rTk^t bryou wiTbe aware
-
that a

ndnriber of themes about our. company are

beginning to emerge.

The themes cover our commitments as a

.company - to our customers: to the community

v/as-a whole; to engineering excellence; to the

• «^4ronment; and ofcourse to ourown successful

: .long-term future. But first I want to comment on

:
- - the results of lastyear.

Last year seta test, which British Gas passed

- With flying colours. The experts at the Met Office

teUi us that it was the warmest winter for weH over

hundred years. Under the circumstances, you

might have expected a bigger fail in gas sales than

was experienced. In fact, the underlying trendwas

for confirming growth

V\fe added an extra 350,000 customers during

the year - which shows that gas's popularity, as

Britain’s favourite fuel, continues undimlnished.

More and more people are choosing gas for

. central heating. Another 600,000 gas central

heating systems were installed.

Last year, we had to contend with volatility in

the price of oil, our major competitor in business

markets. But there were encouraging signs of

underlying growth.

The gas business is still expanding, and we

are still managing to improve efficiency and

increase productivity With more customers, we

are giving high standards of service, with fewer

employees. V\fe are making the most of new

technology to reduce those costs which we

directly control and we are achieving real re-

ductions, from which customers benefit Overour

first two years as a privatized company, gas tariffs

actually went down by 9 percent in real terms.

Shareholders are benefiting too. Last yearthe

current cost profit attributable to shareholders

went up by 9 per cent to £620 million. The Board

Is recommending a total dividend of 9p per share

- an increase of 12% per cent on the previous

year: I hope you will agree with me that this is a

very satisfactory result

Banishing Gripes
Turning now to thefuture brings me tothe first

of the themes I spoke about at the beginning of

this speech - ourcommitment to ourcustomers.

VVte shal not maintain our existing business, let

alone achieve the expansion we are aiming for,

unless we satisfy our customers. V\fe operate in

highly competitive markets with constantly rising

expectations from customers. So we cannot

stand still.

Gas fe "a' ffrsf-cIaSs' product and it is highly

competitive in price.. Add to that a back-up

service of proven high quality and you have an

unbeatable combination. I am determined, as are

all the other members of the Board, to go on

improving the service we provide until it becomes

a by-word for quality

A conttouing and widely perceived

improvement in our service to customers is one of

our prime goals.

Boosting Growth
That will help greatly in taking advantage of the

opportunities for growth to be found in our

traditional markets. There are stifl more customers

to add - ewer 2 mifflon homes within the gas supply

area are not gas customers, and 4% miffion homes

are without central heating.

In the contract market, other gas suppliers

may emerge.We are not afraid ofcompetition-we

have always had to compete with electricity oil and

coal. Gas competition is likely to be limited untfl

the early 1990s. Much of it maytake place In gas-

fired power generation, stimulated by the privatiz-

ation of electricity We intend to gain a significant

proportion of this new market, and even wherewe

do not supply the gas, we will still gain by carrying

other suppliers' gas through our pipelines.

So there are good reasons for seeing a bright

outlook for the gas supply business. However, it

cannot grow indefinitely In each of the markets in

which we operate, we already have the largest

market share. So we win need to expand away

from this business if we are to maintain earnings

growth In the longer term.

\Ne are looking for opportunities to widen the

base of our business away from just selling one

product in one country We want to develop

additional businesses, which could grow to

become as important as our current core

business of gas supply

Burning Greener
The current concern throughout the world for

the environment gives us a considerable

opportunity Gas is among the greenest of fuels.

In this country, natural gas has played a major role

in ridding the air of the sulphurous fogs which

were so much part of the foreigner’s image of our

country Hardly anyone bums coal any more -

most peoplehaveagas fireorgas central heating,

perhaps both. The result is cleaner, purer air for

everyone.

. With the growing availability of natural gas,

marry more countries can benefit in the way we
have. Whatsome ofthem lack isthe know-howto

develop their own gas industries or to establish

one forthe first time. As the largest folly integrated

gas business In the western world and with our

leadership in many aspects of gas technology,

British Gas is well-placed to develop as the

world's first global gas business.

That means building on the many years of

hand work of our International Consultancy

Service to create and operate gas transmission

and distribution businesses ourselves. This is a

tong term prospect -ifyou like, my personal vision

ofwhere I believewe shall go- and I believe British

Gas could do this betterthan any othercompany

I should not like you to thinkthat our interest in

the environment is purely because ofthe business

opportunity it represents for us. That is very far

from the case. We take our responsibilities, as a

good citizen should, very seriously

Our operational sites for the national

transmission system, for example, are sited and

designed with great sensitivity and after much

consultation locally and with concerned

environmentalists. The result has been that we

can ail take pride in British Gas being not just

winners of awards - as we are regularly - but in

being good neighbours.

Behaving Generously
The resources of investment and of people

that the company needs to run its affairs are of

course drawn from the community. What we put

back is primarily a valuable gas service. But

increasingly society expects more than that from

our business. We are happy to play our part - on

behalf of our shareholders and employees - and

we have now buift a programme of involvement in

communities throughout the country.

\Ne are involved in youth programmes,

education, inner city work and a great deal more.

From personal experience I can tell you how

much this work Is appreciated by the people

directly affected and by those who are concerned

with the well-being of the many and varied

communities which make up our nation. British

Gas is earning immense good-will which is of

course verygood for business.

Backing Gumption
A large part of our community programme

concerns education - at all levels from primary

schools to university.

We can help education because we are

knowledgeable about the application of science

to industry and that is why much of our effort has

gone into providing materials forteaching science

and technology. Our business is primarily an

engineering one and of course science and

technology are the foundation for engineering.

Unless a sufficient number of properly qualified

scientists and engineers are produced by our

education system then British Gas will be in

difficulty in the future. V\fe shall also be in difficulty

more fundamentally because without sufficient

engineers, scientists and technologists, our

nation will lose its way in the industrial world.

Apart from any other consideration British Gas

relies on a healthy economy for its own prosperity

and that of its customers.

1 believe passionately thatwe as a nation must

acknowledge the importance of science and

engineering, of manufacturing and of industry to

our future prosperity - and act accordingly.

Support for engineering, customer care,

community involvement and the environment, as

well as being connected with each other; are

irrtimateiy linked with the future of our business. If

we are to grow in our existing markets and

continue to expand and develop, we must meet

objectives in all these areas.

In conclusion, let me return to my vision of

British Gas as a global gas business. The world

has very large reserves of natural gas, and new

discoveries are still being made. Over the last 20

years, although world gas consumption has

doubled, proven reserves have trebled.

I have every confidence that our company

has the vision, the resources, the structure, the

talents and the dedication to play a leading part in

the development of the gas industry world-wide.

Thank you foryour attention.

BritishGas
v
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The green

revolution
IF AN ENTIRE forest were
logged and the revenues
invested in a cement factory,

national income would show a
rise both because of the Invest-

ment in the cement factory and
because of the logging activi-

ties. Such accounting rules are
perverse. What is really hap-
pening is that one productive
asset, a forest, is being
destroyed in order to create
another, the cement factory.
Income, defined to include
usage of natural assets, would
rise only if the cement facto-

ry’s value exceeded that of the
lost forest.

The example is taken from
an official report on “sustain-

able development” commis-
sioned from Professor David
Pearce, an environmental econ-
omist at London University.
The Pearce report was enthusi-
astically received this week by
Mr Chris Patten, the new UK
Environment Secretary, who
said it was “very close to his
own thinking". Mr Patten's
interest in green issues - after

decades of neglect by both
political parties - is most wel-
come. But the sea-change in
attitudes necessary if green
economics are to be taken seri-

ously may not be appreciated.

Pollution target
Parts of the Pearce analysis

certainly correspond neatly
with the present thrust of pol-

icy. One grampto is the use of

market mechanisms to help
achieve regulatory goals. Thus
instead of stipulating that all

companies meet a given pollu-

tion target, a certain number
of marketable “pollution per-

mits” could be issued. Compa-
nies which could only reduce
their pollution at great expense
would tend to buy permits
from companies which could
adjust more cheaply. The fixed
number of permits would
ensure that the overall level of

S
llution was unchanged; the
ference (in theory) is that

trading of permits would
ensure the target was achieved
at a lower cost
But willingness to use the

price mechanism as a tool for
achieving certain social goals
should not be allowed to
obscure the philosophical gulf
separating green economists
from conventional advocates of

the market system. The
essence of the free market
approach is that social welfare
will be maximised if the fewest
possible constraints are placed
on individuals’ ability to pur-
sue their own self-interest

Green economics directly
challenges the legitimacy of
this philosophy. The market
system, to work efficiently,
requires everything to have
both an owner and a price. By
and large, this is possible
within the sphere of man-marie
assets. But it is not feasible for

"WHAT HAS seemed for
many days to have been an
impossible political fantasy of
Walesa's turned out to be a
perfectly conducted political
manoeuvre," ran yesterday’s
editorial in Gazeta Wyborcza,
the Solidarity dally paper.
Was it? Did Lech Walesa

plan a two-week run for power,
crowned yesterday by the
selection of a Solidarity Prime
Minister? Or was it more of a
series of improvisations, the
acts of an intuitive politician
feeling his way along the paths
and tracks of a political land-
scape crumbling about him?
Because so many men who

now bestride the Polish politi-

cal stage first made their
names as his advisers, and
because of his own self-depre-

cating manner (which Is not to

say he's modest: he is not),
there has existed a belief that
he could be something of a tool

in the hands of others. These
might be either the Catholic
intellectuals, such as Tadeusz
Mazowlecki (yesterday chosen
as the first Solidarity Prime
Minister); or the formerly
Marxist radicals Jacek Huron
and Adam Michnlk.
That has probably never

been true; he has remained,
and has displayed himself this

week as, his own man.
Stefan BratkowskL the Soli-

darity columnist, tells a story
of Walesa surrounded by his

Catholic advisers soon after

ofF
of them advising him to urge
the Church to take a certain

course of action. After some
time listening to this, Walesa
said: the Church will do noth-
ing, there is no point in asking

it. let us get on with it our-

selves. The point, says Brat-

kowski, is not that he does not

listen - he does, but be makes
up his own mind arid works
according to his own instincts.

Thus Walesa’s initial deter-

mination to avoid bis move-
ment taking responsibility for

the mess the Communists had
made of the economy and soci-

ety gave way, after the respon-

sibilities of Solidarity's huge
victory in June were borne
inupon him, to a sudden offer

a large class of “natural
1*

assets. Nobody owns the atmo-
sphere or the world’s climate;

at a more parochial level, while
individuals can own certain

buildings in London, only soci-

ety as a whole can be said to
own London's skyline.

Value to society

During the past two centu-
ries, the pursuit of self-interest

within a broadly unfettered
market system has led to phe-
nomenal growth of the
man-made economy. But this
lias been at a cost; the indis-

criminate exploitation of natu-
ral assets, which have been
treated as "free goods” and
therefore over-utilised. Thus
while the costing of a factory
will take account of the price

of inputs such as labour and
capital. It will tend not to
reflect the full value to society
of the landscape destroyed dur-
ing construction. Further, pric-

ing decisions rarely recognise
that economic processes, while
transforming matter, do not
create or destroy it Thus the
full social cost of waste prod-
ucts is not factored into corpo-

rate decision-making, nor, dur-

ing the productive stage, is

account taken of the eventual
costs of disposing of products
once they become obsolescent

If the green agenda were to
be taken seriously, the present
system of national accounts
would have to be substantially
amended. Gross domestic prod-

uct measures the growth of
man-made goods and services,

but it does not record as a neg-
ative item the costs of anti-pol-

lution measures nor the
long-term depreciation of the
natural environment caused by
production. Such adjustments
would not be triviaL One esti-

mate for Japan suggests that
conventional measures, by fail-

ing to take account of environ-
mental effects, overstate
"growth” in recent decades by
some 40 per cent.

Environmentalists such as
Professor Pearce propose a rad-

ical reorientation erf society’s

economic goals. Instead of pro-
moting GDP growth, we should
seek “sustainable develop-
ment” This, he stresses, is a
value-laden concept which has
to take into account a vision of

“the good society.” It involves

a substantially increased
emphasis on natural and cul-

tural environments, and
greater concern about the
impact of policies on future
generations. Such ideals may
dovetail with Mr Patten’s “one
nation" Toryism, but they are
hard to square with the indi-

vidualism at the heart of the
Thatcher revolution. The prob-
lem is that while the pricing of
man-made assets can be left to
the market only society as a
whole can decide what value to

place on the environment.
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“/ have never, contrary to wkai some
people have said, made any promises
of soft landings, or send soft landings

or the rest of it. I am concerned to

arrest this rising inflation which has
been occurring world wide but is occur-

ring rather more in this country in the
past 12 months, and to get it slowing
down again.”

F ew things stand still in life.

But Mr Nigel Lawson’s
description of his policy prior-

ities is as true today as it was
when he testified to the House of
Commons Treasury and Civil Service
Committee four months ago.

Official statistics over the past
week clearly suggest that the hoped-
for slowdown in the economy from
last year’s overheating is at last
starting to show itself. However,
despite the unexpected dip in the
growth rate of average earnings to 9

per cent in June and the slowing in

retail price inflation to an animal g.2

per cent last month, it is too early to

conclude that underlying inflationary
pressures are under contnoL
Perhaps more worrying for the

Chancellor, as he holidays at his offi-

cial country residence at Domeywood,
Buckinghamshire, before handing it

over to Sir Geoffrey Howe, are signs
that the easy part of the slowdown is

behind him.
The policies are in place. The sav-

age tightening of monetary policy
that lifted bank base rates to 14 per
cent from 7.5 per cent in the 12
months to the end of May has curbed
consumer demand and is beginning to
crimp output
His problem now is that his choices

are narrow just as the pain begins to
spread. High wage settlements, a con-

The Chancellor’s
problem now Is that his

choices are narrow justas
the pain begins to spread

tinning high current account balance
of payments deficit and fragile inter-

national confidence in sterling mean
that he may not be in a position to
lower interest rates should a hard
landing appear likely. With a general
election perhaps only two years away,
the time in which the Government
can safely risk a recession is shorten-

ing.

And the spectre of recession is

beginning to appear. It is, admittedly,

still a minority concern and, if any-
where on the horizon, still some way
in the fixture.

The majority of City economists
believe that interest rates will have to
stay at present levels until next
spring while some zealots would like

to see further tightening.
But gloomy surveys of business

opinion: the need to refinance furni-

ture retailers MFI and Lowndes
Queensway; the failure of Kentish

Between inflation

and recession
Peter Norman examines the state of the British economy

signs emerge of an economic slowdown

Property Group, the London Dock-
lands housing developer; even the
news that 15 executives will lose their
jobs at Harrods, the Knightsbridge
store - all these have taken some of
the sparkle away from reports that
demand for champagne in Britain is

running at record levels.

Among fund managers arid in the
clearing banks, there are some who
think that recent fella in demand and
business optimism could be the pre-

lude to sharp cutbacks in capital
spending unless interest rates are
eased this autumn. Even the Bank of
Rn gfanri, which believes that contin-

ued inflationary pressures are the
major threat to hopes of a gradual
moling of the economy, has warned of
the danger of a collapse in confidence
hitting output and employment
Such conflicting signals are typical

of an economy in a state of change.
And judging the present state of
Britain is not made any easier
because Of the and unreliability

of official statistics and the lofty
growth levels of 1988 which preceded
the slowdown.
In its latest quarterly bulletin, the

Bank of England admits that with
hindsight, it should probably have
tightened monetary policymm strin-

gently last summer because the econ-
omy was growing faster and with
greater inflationary pressures than it

thought The economy grew at an
average rate of more than 4 per cent
for 214 years — an unusually long
period — to the end of 1988.
In 1988 itself, domestic demand

grew at almost 2 per cent a quarter,

pushing the current of the
balance of payments deeply into the
red. It also brought tighter labour
markets and production bottlenecks
that added to the inherent inflation-

ary bias in Britain’s system of deter'

mining wages.
Against this background, Mr Law-

son is probably well pleased with this

week’s economic data. July’s 0.6 drop
in retail sales, June’s 0.7 per cent
decline in manufacturing output and
last month’s 21,300 fall in the season-
ally adjusted level of unemployment
all told of a more pronounced slow-

down than anticipated in the consen-

sus forecasts of the City. Underlying.

inflation indicators — the prices paid,

last month by industry tot raw mate-'
rials and fuel, the factory gala prices

charged by manufacturers and June’s
average increase in earnings - were
also all a fraction, lower than expec-

ted.

The prcMem is that what may seem
a desirable economic trend to the
Treasury may alarm an entrepreneur
into cutting investment and produc-

tion. A rash of survey evidence in
recent weeks suggests that the slow-
down, having laid low the housing
market and curbed the enthusiasm of

consumers, is taking its toll of the

retail trade and beginning to limit

optimism in industry.
Retailers are glummer about then-

sales than at any time in the six year
history of the monthly retail trends
survey produced by the Confederation
of British, Industry and the Financial
Times. An earlier GBt Sumy found
that confidence among manufacturers
was at its lowest level for seven years.

This week, a poll of nearly 3,300

firms in the manufacturing add ser-

vice sectors by the Association of
British Chambers of Commerce con-
cluded that there was now “no ques-
tion” that “businesses ore preparing
fbr a harder landing than had previ-

ously been anticipated." According to

the Bank Of England, some small com-
panies may already be experiencing
liquidity problems because of
increased, borrowing costs.

It is in this uncertain climate that
the economy is especially pfcon* to >

vagaries in the stockbuilding cycle.

Stocks already rose bya record £L5bn
in the flwfl quarter of last year while
the latest CB1 surveys suggest that
manufacturers and retailers have
become increasingly concerned about
a farther stocks build up in recent
months. Rising inventories of unsold
goods could prompt cuts in output
and investment.
However, nobody is expecting a

repeat of 1980, when a heavy run
down of stocks helped trigger
Britain's deepest post war recession-
improved industrial relations and

computer control techniques mean
industry need carry far fewer

stories previously, reducing the

volatility of tills component of gross
domestic product

In addition, industry should be In a
far better position to weather an eco-

nomic downturn than before despite

problems In individual sectors such as
textiles and the East Midlands shoe
industry. Gross trading profits among
Industrial and enmmapf^Eii fnmranlpt

increased by just under a fifth last

year. The real rate of return on capi-

tal employed stood at II per cent. Its

highest level for morethan 20 years.

The share of company profits in total

GOT has increased by &5 percentage
points since 198L

Productivity id Iddu&fry has also
grown strongly. In xAanufacturing;
output per man bag increased at an
annual rate of about &2$ per cent

The Bank of England Is

worried about soaring

.

unit labour costs in the

private services sector

since 1980 compared with ! per cent a
year in the mimfla and late 1970s.

However, productivity fe Yohmabfe
to slower demand. With the corporate

sector a net borrower far the second
year running this year, higher Inter-

est rates wifi also-meon tighter mar-
gins for^nany companies. The latest

_

Chamber of Commerce report showed
lower interest rates were the main
wish of manufacturing and service
companies.

In one respect, a margin squeeze is

just what Mr Lawson has been
looking for. It would make businesses
more eager to resist inflationary pay
settlements. Arguably, pay pressures
in Britain remain the most Important
threat to the Chancellor's policy.

This summer’s &8 per cent public
sector wage increases have left Gov-
ernment ministers furious and warn-
ing of a renewed Wage price spiral.

Although the public sector deals

can be defended as representing

"catch-up” payments for groups

which fell behind the general level of

wage increases, they contain the risk

or triggering inflationary demands m
the private sector pay round which

gathers pace from next month.
Whereas the Bank of England
believes that manufacturing can cope

with wage Increases of up to 7 per

cent through increased productivity,

ft is extremely wwxied about soaring

unit labour coats in the private ser-

vices sector. .
-•

, „
The Inflationary climate makes it

all the mere Important for the Gov-
ernment to maintain a strong pound
so that the currency acts as a bastion

against imported price rises and
deters companies from risking their

international competitive edge
through inflationary wage settle-

ments.
But again Mr Lawson is not his

own master. Although flu Chancellor

Pkfttt to say that Britain’s £i9bn ann-
ualised current account balance or

payments deficit is a private sector

problem, ft poses a threat to sterling

that contributes to hl& difficulties in

maintaining a credible counter infla-

tionary policy. • .

Bank ofEogfand intervention to

support sterling this week was a
reminder that the pound is vulnerable
to fipecttfafctvs pressure.The main rea-

son why the Bank- of England and
Treasury lifted bank base rates to 14

per cent la May was to bolster the

pound.
Mattera waidd ho easier for Mr

Lattboh if the markets faQy treated

him. But Ufa failure, to act swiftly
uphwf overheating fast year means
that he fa til ptocad to emulate Mr
Alan Greenspan, the US Federal
Reserve Board Chairman. Mr Green-
span successfully tightened US mone-
tarfy policy fast year in anticipation of

tiring inflationary pressures and as a
reward haa been we to begin earing
the monetary rains on early signs of a,

slowdown.
FUr the momentMr Lawson is prob-

ably best advised to sit tight But ho
could be entering the most difficult

period of his long Chancellorship. The
- annual increase in retell price infla-

tion should fall slowly as last year's

large mortgage rate increases drop
out of the index. But a sterling crisis

or higher wage pressures (or both)

could force another base rate rise.

That would inevitably push up mort-

gage rates, further crippling demand
and fueling pressure for still higher
wages. A mortgage rate rise is also
possible without a base rate rise,

should interest rates stay at present
levels fhr a long time.

in bander days before the economy
turned sour, the Chancellor used to be
known as “Lucky Lawson." Despite
bis profaased lack of interest in ensur-
ing a “soft landing" far the economy,
be must be hoping that some of that
luck remains. If it doesnX he will lose

more than the use of Domeywood.

Man in theNews
Lech Walesa

A shrewd
grasp
for the
substance
of power
By John Lloyd

to take government wholly stituted ' Prime Minister,
upon Solidarity s shoulders. endorsed by the Sejm (albeit

In the past two weeks, thig narmwlv urith nlontu —*

WE®

m

coalition government with the
Peasants and Democratic par-
ties; then to a government
which would include reform-
ist-minded Communists. This
finally sharpened itself to one
which had Communist minis-
ters in cbaige of at least the
defence and interior portfolios
(what secrets are nestling in
these files, to delight or horrify
a Solidarity minister who
opened them of a sultry War-
saw evening?)
As one conception succeeded

another, in at least one case
taking his own deputies by sur-
prise, it did indeed seem that
Walesa had introduced an air
of fantasy into the atmosphere.
After all, was not GeS
Czeslaw Kiszezak the duly con-

isiu uul uic miunn
Table accords specify that Soli-
darity would remain an opposi-
tion for four years?

For many people here, and
not just Communists and their
supporters, the notion of a Soli-

darity government is either
absurd or fearful, Walesa, say
the more delicate, cannot even
spell. The Solidarity radicals,

say the more nervous, have
already promised to hang us
from the lamp-posts (as indeed
some did, back in 1931; the
matter was made much of as a
justification for martial law).

But the substance of power
was melting into thin air, and
Walesa seemed to be the most
attuned to that fact He is awk-
ward, impulsive and contradic-

tory: now devout, now vain,
now mawkish, now apparently

—6 x. l.—

voiMiui,. failings, he has
retained, ft seems, an intellec-

tual edge which academic
minds have lacked. The unem-
ployed young electrician who
climbed over the wall of the
Lenin shipyard in Gdansk in
1980 is now, at 48, thicker in
his frame. But he is as able to
sense an opportunity as ever
he was.

What will he do once his
long-time adviser Tadeusz
Mazowiecki becomes Prime
Minister? Denying, for the
thousandth time an Thursday,
any intention of taking either
the presidency or the premier-
ship, he said: “I will stay with
the masses.” At any time
before this year that would
have meant something fairly

precise: ft would have meant
staying true to the ideals and
practice of the Solidarity oppo-
sition. Now, it is impossible to

know what it foreshadows.
Does it mean, as he has also

suggested, that he wishes to
concentrate On the trade union
side of Solidarity - which
many, including himself, tear
wifi be submerged in all of this

politicking? Does it mean he
will hold himself in reserve to
be president of Poland when
the last Communist flyleaf
finally drops? Does ft mean he
will play a Gandhi or Kho-
meini-like rote to the revolu-
tion far which he, more than
any other, Is responsible? His
reply had the great merit of
vagueness; of holding open his
options.

He has no illusions Whatever
about the task his government
will face. Time and again,
before as well as after the elec-
tion, he has warned his fallow
citizens that there are no polit-
ical nostrums far the Intracta-
bility of the Polish economic
crisis. Hie knows the paucity of
the human and material
resources at the disposal of a
Solidarity government. His
religious devotion can border
on the mystic; but his political
sense -has the harsh realism of
a poor peasant’s son who
brought up his own large fam-
ily in a tough shipbuilding
town. He describes those condi-

4. U. •

phy, sales of the book amHrf
him to build a villa with many
rooms, enough to receive a US
president inlast month- *

Whatever else he does, Wal-
esa will remain the holder of
the Polish political zing far the
foreseeable future. He has
proved himself able to bear ihe
pressures of being a world fig-
ure while remaining the peo-
ple’s Lech. Nothing better illus-

trates the geopolitical
centrality of Poland than the
fact that he should be con-
sulted and wooed by Presidents
Bash and Mitterrand, Prime
Minister Thatcher, the Pope
and soon, no doubt, President
Gorbachev. If Poland is the
heart of Europe, Walesa is the
heart of Poland.A heart with a
mind of its own.

WARDWHITECROUP
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

Philip Birch, the Chairman of Ward White, yesterday wrote to
shareholders

® confirming the Board's advice to shareholders

® sending them forms of withdrawal

1b withdraw any acceptance of Boots' offer, shareholders
should complete the relevant form of withdrawal
immediately and return it to National Westminster Bank
PLC, New Issues Department, P.O. Box 33, 153-157
Commercial Road, London El 2DB.

If you are in any doubt as to how to complete the forms of
withdrawal, please telephone Ward White on:

0933 624151

Copies of the letter from Philip Birch and of the forms of
withdrawal can be obtained from S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.,
2 Finsbury Avenue, London EC2M 2PA, or by telephoning the
above number.

The advertisement is published on behalf of Whrd White Group pic and has been approved byS^IMtixa^&O^Ud.^ajneinber of The Securities Association, for the purpose ofsectiSfwrflhl

Hid
^ information contained In thisadvertisementMef (having taken all reasonable care to ensurethat such is

Z the facts and does
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lhe highly encouraging
results released this
month- from the two
farge-ecaleUS trialsof

WeUcome's AIDS drug, AZT,
give rest hope that people who
are infected with the virus but
not yet. suffering from the dis-

ease may he kept healthy for

many years - possibly until
medical researchers have
developed,a true cure for AIDS.
The first study, reported by

the National- Institutes of
Health two weeks ago, proved
for the first time that AZT
delayed the onset of full-scale

AIDS in patients who had only
minor symptoms of infection
with HIV,'the vans that causes
the disease. And the second
study, released on Thursday,
showed that AZT had an even
more beneficial effect on
healthy HIV carriers who had
no symptoms apart from a
moderate reduction in the
number of immune cells in
their blood* /

What makes the results so
encouraging is that AZT not
only delays the development of
symptoms bat has tew side
effects in people in the early
stages of the disease The trou-
ble with using the drug in
patients with advanced AIDS is

that it damages their bone
marrow bo severely that many
of them have to be taken off

AZT. In contrast, the latest
NIH study showed minimal
side-effects in healthy HIV car-

nets - the most serious was a

Clive Cookson on latest developments in the fight against AIDS

for a breathing space
feeling of nausea in 3 per cent
of those taking part. . %.

'

.
The dramatic reduction in

side effects is partly the result
of givfry* them lower doses of
AZT but . mainly - because
healthy cancers are unexpect-
edly resistant to the drug's
toxic effects. Although the
long-term side-effects are not
yet Known, it now seems likely
that patients could survive for
many years on a tow “mainte-
nance” dose of AZT.
In practice, HIV carriers win

probably not be given AZT
alone but a “cocktail” contain-

Healthy carriers are
unexpectedly
resistant to the
drag’s toxic effects

tag AZT and other antiviral
drugs still under development,
blended with medicines to
stimulate the immune system
and to fight the secondary
taferriOPff such as pnonwwmffl
which afflict AIDS patients.
One reason for

in this way is that they have a
“synergistic’* effect and help
each other work in much lower
doses than would bo possible
for any one medicine on its
own. But there is a mare com-
pelling reason not to rely on
AZT alone, says Dr Richard
Tedder, a virologist at the Mid-
dlesex Hospital in London; the
emergence of AZT-resistant
strains of HIV. Three separate
laboratory studies have shown
the presence of such sixains in
patients who have been taking
the drug for more than six
months, though there is not
yet any ejforinai evidence that
th^rr health is suffering as a
result
This month's good news

about AZT coincides with an
explosion of research on other
drags in pharmat-wTtii-nl ram.
panics and university research
laboratories throughout the
world. According to .the Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers
Association of the US, more
than 50 AIDS medicines are
now going through the various
Stages of the Food and Drug
Administration's approvals
process. Many hundreds more

are still at earlier stages of :

research.

'

Two of the most promising
ingredients for an anti-AIDS
cocktail are Hoffmann-La
Roche's . DDC and Bristol-
Myers’s DDI - both In the
early stages of clinical trials.

They come into the same cate-
gory of drug as AZT, known as
nucleoside analogues. »nd they
work by mimicking the chemi-
cal

. building blocks of the
genetic material DNA. The
vims inserts a false building
block into the growing DNA
rTrain and jams the mecha-
nism by which it replicates.

.Even a perfect cocktail of
nucleotide <maingnes nmfld do
no more than prevent AIDS
symptoms emerging. HIV card- .

ers would have to take the
drugs indefinitely, like diabet-

ics committed to insulin,
because the virus would
remain hidden, in the genetic
material of their cells, ready to-
burst tatp lethal fletjnr) jf the
treatment stopped.
But at least it seems as if

AZT and its sister antiviral
drags are capable of buying a
long breathing space for L5m

in the US and 5m-l0m
worldwide who are HIV posi-
tive, according to the latest

estimates by the Centres for

Disease Control and the World
Health Organisation.
In the long term, the hopes

for a true “cure" for AIDS rest
on research - still in its very
early stages - which could
lead to a method for eradicat-
ing all HIV-infected cells from
the body, rather as doctors
have devised a drug cocktail to
cure some forms of leukaemia
by killing all the cancerous
blood cells.

Carriers would have
to take the drugs
indefinitely, like

diabetics with insulin

Many laboratories are con-
centrating on a molecule f

CD4, which appears on the sur-

face of almost all cells infected
by HIV. It may be possible to
tag infected cells with a molec-
ular marker that sticks to C4,

and then direct a chemical bul-

let at this marker to destroy
the cells. There is some tantal-

ising evidence that a very few
patients - perhaps one in a
thousand - core their AIDS
naturally by doing something
like this with their own
immune systems. Medical
researchers are investigating
these rare, apparently natural
cases ofAIDS cures for leads to
new drugs.
Many scientists believe that

these drug-based approaches
offer much more promise for

curing infected patients than
the alternative approach:
developing a vaccine which
could prompt the body to get
rid of the virus. Indeed a sub-
stantial body of medical opin-
ion holds that the nature of
HIV makes the search for a
vaccine almost hopeless. One
of the main problems is HIV’s
extreme variability - it

changes Its coat even faster
than the notoriously variable
influenza virus.
Even so. some research

groups have had limited suc-
cess with potential HIV vac-
cines, including production
of an immune response in

Dr Richard Tedder setting up a test for an AIDS-virus antibody

human volunteers and some
evidence that monkeys have
been protected against infec-
tion by an AIDS-like virus.
Jonas Falk, the 1950s polio
virus pioneer, believes that he
can repeat the performance
with the AIDS virus.

But. even if safe vaccines

can be developed, they are
more likely to be useful for
preventing infection in people
at risk from AIDS than curing
those who already have the
disease. It is this latter group
who have most to gain from
the successful trials reported
this week.

Hugh Camegy reports on an ancient tribe caught in the swirl of the Palestinian uprising

Samaritans steer clear of intifada

S
hortly after 6am, when a
cool mist still shrouds
the hilltop village just

outside the West Banfc town of
Nablus, a group of some 70
men and boys gather in a
dusty space between houses
for a dupcumdafam ceremony.
The chatter, as chocolate

bars and soft drinks are dis-

pensed, is in Arabic. Several of
themen wear Arab head dress.
Others wear the fez. But when
flie prayers begin, rising In
loud, rhythmic rnifenn to file

moment of circumcision, file'

language is an obscure mix-
ture of Hebrew and Aramalr-
These people are not Jews,

not Moslems, nor Christians,

but Samaritans, a tiny rem-
nant of an ancient schism
within the tribes of Israel
which survives as one of the
smallest and most remarkable
of minority groups in the Mid-
dle East. Their history has
been mmfcpd- far many centu-
ries by 1

persecution, and even
the threat of extinction. Today
they occupy an uncomfortable

position: between Israel and
the Palestinian uprising swirl-

ing about them.
“We were a nation," says El

Azar, one of the ageing priests

who claims descent from
Aaron, brother of Moses. “We
are still living our lives
according to the nation. We
have our literature and our
prayer books. We have our
ways of life Twcldo and nm+gWfe

our homes. Our name Samari-
tan mMM the preservers of
the law. Our numbers nowa-
days are no more than 560
souls all over the world."
To Christians, the name

Samaritan immediately con-
jures up the parable of the
Good Samaritan in the New
Testament. But to today's
Samaritans this is annoyingly
misleading For the Samaritan
religion is based on the Old
Testament and is closely
related to Judaism, with cer-
tain key dm'iriimi differences.
The provenance, history and

beliefe of the Samaritans
occupy 15 pages in the Ency-

clopedia Jndaica. Essentially

they dal™ to belong to the
tribes of Levi, the son of
Jacob, and of Ephraim and
Manasseh, sons of Joseph.
They believe that when the
Israelites returned from exile

in Egypt, the Temple was
established on Mount Geruzfan
(Mount of the Blessed), just
outside Nablus.
The schism with ' main-

stream Judaism derives from
the Samaritan belief that
Mount Gerasim remains the
site of the true Temple - not
Jerusalem. Though sharing
most Biblical doctrines with
the Jews, there are other dif-

ferences. Samaritan kosher
rules are stricter, an Passover
tiie Samaritans sacrifice lambs
on Mount Genudm; Samari-
tans tlipir heredity from
their fathers, not from their

mothers as Jews do.

Once a power in the land,
the Samaritans suffered but
survived down the centuries
under rule by - to name a few
— the Greeks, the Romans,

later the Crusaders, the Mame-
lukes and finally the Turks
under the Ottoman Empire. By
the time Britain’s General
Aiienhy pushed the Ottoman
forces out of Palestine at the
end of World War One, the
Samaritans say there were less

than 200 of them left
Their numbers have grown

again, however, under the
patronage of Israel, especially
since Nablus and Mount Geru-
rim came under Israeli rule
after the 1967 Six Day War.
Now they are split between a
community in the Israeli town
of Holon and Nablus. Most
have jobs in the Israeli
bureaucracy or as teachers.

The advent of file uprising,

or intifada, in the occupied
territories in December 1987
interrupted this peaceful prog-
ress. The Samaritans mainly
speak Arabic as their
day-to-day language. Their
children in Nablus go to Arab
schools. But they are dearly
more Jewish than Moslem.
And their *npn have to serve in

the Israeli army. The Samari-
tans are acutely conscious of
the delicate position they
occupy. They requested that
their soldiers should not have
to serve in the Nablus area
and they have been at pains to

preserve good relations with
their Palestinian neighbours.
“We don't enter into politics,"

says Israel Tzedaka. a genial

informal spokesman for the
Samaritans. “We are friends to
the Arabs. We invite them to
our marriages and so on.”

The motive is not far from
the surface. “You don't know
what may happen in the
future,” says Mr Tzedaka. "It

would be no problem for the
Arabs in Nablus to kill all the
Samaritan* In (Hie hour.” He
says tbe local Palestinian
uprising leadership has
ordered the Samaritans to be
left alone. But the Samaritans

have moved from Nablus to
tbeir Mount Geruzim settle-

ment, normally occupied only
in summer, just in case.

Meanwhile the survival

issue which most preoccupies
the Samaritans is a distressing
imbalance in their numbers
between boys and girls. The
latter are scarce, leading to
difficulties finding wives for
the men. They are allowed by
their religion to marry Jews,
but finding Israeli girls pre-
pared to take on the Samari-
tan lifestyle is hard.
Farouk Altif has been trying

to help his 36-year old brother
Sami find a wife for years.
“Ten years ago he was in love
with a girl, but her family did
not accept him," Farouk said.

,He thinks they may now have
found a partner, but fathers
who possess tbe asset of a
daughter tend to drive a hard
bargain. "I courted my wife
for six years,” said Farouk. “I
bad a problem with her father
because he wanted to marry
off his son. He wanted me to

give him a daughter, but I had
none to offer him. The best
solution is to look for girls
from outside the community.
But it is not easy."

'Sr-

Power to

the v6te
From MrJeffBooker MP.

Sir,. Mrs Lynda Chalker’s
outburst (FT, .August 12)
against moves - within the
Labour Party for electoral and
constitationalrcform is a bit of
a cheek.
She is a member of a govern-

ing party which holds 57 per
cent of seats in the UK Parlia-

ment on the strength of only 42
per cent of the votes. Because,
within this total; that party
holds no fewer than 68 percent
of the English seats on 46 per
cent of toe English votes, the
Conservatives do not even
need any support in Scotland
or Wales. *

.

Zt will be interesting to
watch Mrs Chalker, as the new
Overseas Development Minis-
ter. travel the third world,
explaining how we manage to
have one person, one vote -
but not each vote with equal
value.

She can then come home and
tell us how many countries she
has persuaded to adopt this
system. As the former Minister

for Europe she failed - not
only in western Europe but In
eastern Europe via Poland and
tbe Soviet Union - to export

the unfair .voting, system on
which her party power rests,

Jeff Rooker,
Choir, Labour Campaign for
Electoral Reform^
House of Commons.
Westminster SWl

PEP shareholdings
From Mr Robert Howes.

Sir, 1 would like to own-
shares in a PEP (personal
equity plan), but balk at pay-
ing charges which often exceed
the savings in tax to a stan-

dard rate taxpayer. Why can-
not the middle man be cut out,

so I can invest directly?

. Assuming a yield of 4 per
cent, the annual charge
exceeds the saving in tax to a
standard rate taxpayer. The
Government, through National
Savings, should issue PEP
holder’s cards -to applicants,

which allocate -£4.800 each
year. I could buy shares
through my broker and, within

the- period of (say) one month,
would have the right to pres-

entmy holder’s card to the reg-

Care for an urban jungle
From HrJohn Booting,

Sir, Your article on the East
London Forest and the Dagen-
ham Corridor (August 5) pro-

voked mixed feelings* *By all

means improve things , but
they are not as bad as they are

painted.
I often walk in the Dagen-

ham Corridor; I keep -a particu-

lar eye on the valuable public

rights of way within it I know
of no derelict factories. Walk-

ing there is- often a greater

pleasure than in rural Essex
where, as Dr Rawson will

know; one may only .walk a
nqmtw path across farmland
- and that often lost by
obstructions, ploughing or

cropping. In the Dagenham
Corridor you may wander rela-

tively freely.
. _

I urge forestry in the old

sense of the word, woods and
open spaces. Views are not
good from the middle of dense
woodland.

' You mention other open
areas, Hornchurch Country
Park and Belhus Woods. These
are excellent hut would be
even better with good footpath

routes to walk from one to

another.
John Dowtitag,
Ramblers’ Association,

300 Rickstones Hoad,
RxvenhaR,
Wdham, Essex

^ military campaign’ to keep Britain tidy

am Miss Harriet LyaU. -

‘Relentless rubbish repels

irlsts" (FT “Images of
italic” August 15), mentions
lutions: increased fines for

jpping litter, privatised rulh

ih-collecting service, and
ting up the Tidy Britain

oup to“get to the root of urn

iblem."

sione of these measures
jms to have had much
pact. Yet the solution is

ndingly obvious: give littera
raetary value so that people

re an Incentive not to drop

in the first place.,

people do not usually leave

ms such as watches, cam-

is, clothes or even food lying

jund; we take care cf these

muse they are useful, -and

netimes have an artificial;

metary value which far

seeds the value of their ftino-

in. Most litter consists of

.food packaging^ either plastic,

glass, paper or alnTnimnm
(drinks cans). The last three
nan all be recycled, and even

some types of plastic can be
melted down am reused.

Richard Donkin’s article was
illustrated with, a photograph

of a pile of what looked to me
like perfectly good boxes which

could either be re-used for

their original function or

pulped down to make paper.

The raw materials of packag-

ing have a money value. What
wgs once a sought-after raw
material ~~ tar example, .alu-

minium .
— remains so, 'even

alter it has becu through the

process which. turns it into a
CocaCda tin. :

S would te a simple admin-
istrative matter for central

' Government to set-up, in con-,

junction with local authority,

refuse departments, a nation-

wide network :of collection

points for paper, glass, plastic

and aluminium cans, locating

these in supermarkets, shop-

ping malls and community cen-
'
tres, so that members of tbe

public could hand in discarded

packagings in exchange for a
sum of money. Once upon a
time (within living memory)
all lemonade bottles were
returned on this basis: why
can we not reintroduce the sys-

tem and extend it to other
packaging materials?

Thcroilection point network,

could be linked with a network

of recycling plants, and some

of the money generated by the

resale of recycled raw materi-

als to Industry could be
ploughed bads, both to -main-

tain tbe system and to fund

academic research into

improved methods of recycling

and pollution control.

Statesman of necessity
istrar of the company in which
I bad invested, requesting him
to note that 1 was allocating

the shares to a PEP plan, and
to pay all dividends free of tax.

The registrar would reduce
the £4£00 by my consideration
monies acid return the card to

me in acknowledgment I could
then use the holder’s card for
future investments until the
£4,800 was exhausted. .

This would encourage indi-

vidual share ownership - and
PEP shareholders would
receive annual reports, be able

to attend company meetings
and receive the perks some
companies offer.

Robert Howes,
7 Garemont,
16 St John's Avenue, SW15

From MrA-C Mardad,
Sir, Your leader (August 15)

gives Mr P.W. Botha credit for

“finally reding South African
control of Namibia and agree-
ing to elections there in
November." I suggest this is

too generous.
South Africa had been

Involved far some years in war-
fare in Angola which was
becoming increasingly costly
in ltves and money; tho situa-

tion became more and more
politically unpopular among
the South African electorate.

Over and above this, because
of an embargo (or perhaps one
should say a form of sanc-
tions), South African troops
did not have adequate air
cover. Furthermore, there were

some 50,000 Cuban troops in
Angola, and they and the
Angolan forces were provided,
to some extent, with modem
weapons. Also it was reported
in the UK press that a force of

about 400 South African troops
were at one stage cut off, sur-

rounded by Angolan forces.

It therefore seems clear that

Mr P.W. Botha succumbed to
pressures so great that he had
to take action. In those circum-
stances it does not seem appro-
priate that he should receive

the credit that would perhaps
have been his due if he had
taken these statesmanlike
steps of his own volition.

A.C. Martial],

14 Christchurch Road,
Winchester, Hampshire

‘Beyond the urban sprawl’
From Mrs ALL Benjamin.

Sir, Whoever was it who had
the quaint idea that the wel-
fare of the countryside could
safely be left to the farmers
and land-owners? Many of
them, are not like that; their

only qualification is that they
own most of the land.
The recent proposal to ease

the burden of planning con-
trols on farmers and others
who seek alternative uses for

surplus agricultural land and
buildings seems nothing more
than a political sop to ease the
pain of recession. There has to
be a better way.

'

The Government seems to
take a view of rural England as

If I were Professor Graham
Ashworth, director general of
the Tidy Britain Group, I

would run the operation like a
military campaign, using a
map of Britain divided into

administrative regions.

In each of these a team of
public litter-collectors should
be recruited: these would also

deliver to tbe local recycling

plant (l would suggest one lit-

tercdDector per L000 head of

population in any given area.)

Every inch of coastline should

be similarly accounted for. So

should railway embankments
which at present are a rich,

irngxpinfted mine of potentially

re-usable rubbish. (One day -we

may “mine” landfill sites).

The job now done by refuse

collectors should be upgraded
awarded high status, and
remunerated accordingly

.

Groups ynch as the Scouts, the

an enormous potential Disney-
land. But the countryside is

not the area out there just
beyond the urban sprawL It is

a civilised place where people
can live peaceably.

I have a vision of this vil-

lage, with a vast caravan site

alongside the Grade 1 manor
house, an amusement park
(with catering facilities) beside
the 14th century church, and
flying, ballooning and para-
chuting overhead And noise,

noise, noise.
Yes, there has to be a better

way.
ELL. Benjamin,
Stcmhoe Had,
King ’s Lynn, Norfolk

Guides and the Boys' Brigade
could also be coopted
We would strike at the prob-

lem at source If we could per-

suade manufacturers to pack-
age their goods in the
minimum necessary material.
Perhaps the European Parlia-
ment could persuade the enor-
mously profitable French per-

fume houses to follow the lead
of the Body Shop, and provide

refills for perfumes and
lotions? Greater use of biode-

gradable plastics would help.

The problems man has cre-

ated, man can also solve.

Instead of tickling tbe litter

problem with measures either

cosmetic or post hoc, or blud-

geoning people with draconian
fines, let us adopt simple com-
mon sense.
Harriet Lyall,

69 Merchiston Crescent,
Edinburgh, Scotland
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Final round of battle for Gateway ends with Panel approval

Newgateway takes up Isosceles offer
By Nikki Taft

NEWGATEWAY, the
US-backed loser is the £2bn-
plus bid battle over Gateway,
Britain's third Largest food
retailer, yesterday finally
agreed to accept the cash and
paper terms offered by the win-
ning' rival bidder, the newly-
formed Isosceles consortium,
Newgateway will accept cash

of around £764m plus units (a
mixture of ordinary and prefer-

ence shares) in Isosceles in
exchange for its 40 per cent
holding in Gateway. This will

give it around around 26 per
cent of the Isosceles equity.

Isosceles will then make an
open offer of additional units
to all shareholders (other than
its original backers). Newgate-
way will subscribe for its full

entitlement under the open
offer, plus a few extra units,

lifting its holding to 39.9 per
cent of Isosceles. This subscrip-
tion will cost it £25m-£30m.
Newgateway will get two

non-executive seats on Isosce-

les’ board, but Isosceles will go
ahead with its planned com-
mercial strategy for Gateway.
The arrangement forms the

final act in a lengthy struggle
for control of the food retail

group. Isosceles acquired over
50 per cent of its target In mid-
July and declared the bid
unconditional. But Newgate-
way - representing Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea Com-
pany and Wasserstein Perella
- continued to add to its Gate-

way stake, eventually acquir-

ing the 40 per cent holding for

a cost of around £860m.
The presence of this substan-

tial minority interest pre-

vented Isosceles taking Gate-
way private. Given the
leveraged nature of its bid, this

carried various unhelpful tax
implications. Meanwhile,
Newgateway had ended up
with a very large investment
where it had no direct control.

Talks have been underway
for some weeks. Any resolu-

tion, however, was complicated
by the fact that Newgateway
said, in the closing stages of

the battle, that it had no inten-

tion of accepting the Isosceles
offer whatever the outcome
Yesterday’s arrangements,

therefore, required Takeover
Panel approval. In a fairly
lengthy statement the Panel
said it had emphasised to
Newgateway during the battle

that it “attached considerable
importance to parties not mak-
ing statements during offers
which are not subsequently
adhered to.”

However, both Isosceles and
Newgateway argued that cir-

cumstances had changed. In
that the latter was now being
offered an increased interest in
Isosceles.

The Panel also accepted that

the minority position created
uncertainties for the business

and looked at whether Gate-
way shareholders had been dis-

advantaged by relying on
Newgateway’s earlier state-

ment The Panel decided that
- on balance - the arrange-

ment should be allowed.
The terms of the open offer

allow Isosceles shareholders to

acquire 16 units at £30 and 3

further units at £40 for every

120 ordinary shares held. The
prices of £30 mm2 £40 per unit

are equivalent to I5p and 20p
per Gateway ordinary share

under the terms of the Isosce-

les offer.

The Newgateway interest

will be split equally between
A&P and Wasserstein and each

will vote their holding sepa-
rately. Yesterday, A&P esti-

mated that its individual 20 per
cent Interest had cost the com-
pany around J125m (£80m);
Wasserstein put its own figure

at around £60m-£70m.
See Lex

Only £0.5m
profit from
Ward Hldgs
THE SHARE price of Ward
Holdings dropped lOp yester-

day as the severity of its mid-
way profit setback became
known.
At the pre-tax level this

Kent-based property and con-
struction group made only
£517.000 for the six months
ended April 30 1989, compared
with £6.17m and with £14.44m
for the whole of 1987-88.

On Jane 24 the group
warned of a significant tall in
profits because of a marked
slow down in the sale of new
homes. On that news the
shares initially fell 29p to 80p
but later picked np to 98p; yes-

terday they closed at S3p.

Mr Dennis Ward, chairman,

said the deterioration of the
housing market in London and
the south-east occurred with
unprecedented speed and
severity.

While the company bore the
immediate impact of the down-
turn, early action — such as
moving more strongly into the
first time buyers’ market -
was taken to minimise its

effect on the group.
Results of the action will

become apparent in the second
half, which had traditionally

shown a better profit perfor-

mance, he said.

Turnover in the first half
fell from £2&54m to £17.1m,
with house sales declining
from £ 19.45m to £1 1.63m. On
the positive side plant hire
rose 53 per cent to £1.55m and
gross rental income was well
on the way to being trebled at
£l.41m.
Earnings were well down at

0.7p (7.8p) but the interim div-
idend is held at 0.5p.

RHM abandons
bond issue plan
Ranks Hovis McDougall, the
food and bakeries group, said
yesterday that it had aban-
doned plans for a £200m Euro-
sterling convertible bond issue
after deciding that it was not'
the most appropriate way to

maximise the value of its

assets, writes Andrew Free-
man.
The deal would have been

convertible into shares of
Goodman Fielder Wattle, the
Australasian food company for
which RHM launched an abor-
tive bid earlier this year. Had
the issue gone ahead, it would
have been the largest of its

kind in the Euro-sterling mar-
ket.

The deal was suggested as a
way of re-financing RHM’s
14.9 per cent stake in Good-
man Fielder. That stake was
put np for sale some time after

the failure of tbe takeover bid.

New issue traders on the
convertibles market said the
issue had been widely expec-
ted, with two brokers making
a grey market on Thursday.

Pillsbury incurs loss

in second quarter
Pillsbury, a US subsidiary of
Grand Metropolitan, incurred

a net loss of $95.lm (£61m) for

the three months to June 30,

against a net profit of 341.8m
in the second quarter of 1988.

GrandMet said the figures

would require material adjust-

ment before incorporation into

its own accounts.

Mr Ian Martin, Pillsbury’s

chief execative. said results

from both Pillsbury and Bur-

ger King, its hamburger chain,

continued “to be very satisfac-

tory and fully meet our expec-

tations.” Net sales fell to

S1.34bn <$l,47bn), reflecting

the disposal of Steak and Ale,

Bennigans. Bay Street, Godfa-

ther’s Pizza and Quik Wok res-

taurant chains and a grain

trading business. Income
before amortisation, interest

and tax was 898m ($l04m).

An amortisation charge of

S33.4m (58.3m) would not be a
charge to the group under UK
accounting standards, Grand-
Met said. Net interest
accounted for S170.7m
(S19.7m) but there was a tax
credit of Slim (S34J&U charge).

Midland buys Billingsgate City
By Clare Pearson

MIDLAND BANK is buying
Midland Montagu House, head-
quarters of its investment
banking arm in the City of
London, through a £99.6m rec-

ommended offer for Bi.lli.ngs-

gate City Securities, the listed

vehicle which owns it.

The recommended deal,
which values the building at

£135m, brings an early end to

the UK's first-ever experiment
with a listed security backed
by a single property asset. Bil-

lingsgate’s preferred shares
were floated in London last

year after being launched in
Luxembourg in 1986.

The purchase takes the form
of an offer for the balance of
the preferred shares in Bil-

lingsgate not owned by Beris-
ford (Switzerland), which is a
subsidiary of Berisford interna-
tional the sugar processing and
commodities group, and holds
all the ordinary shares, and a
separate deal with Berisford
(Switzerland).

Midcorp, Midland's subsid-
iary, is offering preferred
shareholders 133.5p in cash
with a loan stock alternative.

This is a 36.9 per cent premium
to the value on Thursday of

the shares, which were issued
three years ago at loop each.
The price Midcorp is paying

to the preferred shareholders is

calculated on the basis of the
theoretical entitlements of
those holders in the event of a
sale of the property for about
£147m. Midland Montagu
House was valued at £128m in

March of this year.

Berisford's total consider-
ation is about £88m, compared
with £44.4m, the building's
original cost to the group.
Under the deal with Midcorp,

Berisford is receiving 168-82p
for each preferred share in
cash. The £35Jm payment for

the ordinary shares is in loan
notes. Midcorp is also discharg-
ing inter-group indebtedness of
about zi93m.

Berisford has given irrevoca-

ble undertakings to accept MLd-
corp's offer in respect both of
the ordinary shares and Us 75
per cent holding in the pre-

ferred shares. Undertakings
have also been received in
respect of 9L53 per cent of tbe
balance of the preferred shares
- a sufficient number to allow
the offer to go unconditional.
There are also outstanding

some SSZJSm nominal of deep
discount mortgage bonds,
issued along with the shares in
3986.

Berisford’s offer last year
failed to gain the recommends
thm of the independent direc-

tors. Subsequently, Berisford
Hftprf its hniffing to jUSt OVBT 75
per cent of the preferred
shares.

Many had expected that Mzd
land Montagu House would he
purchased by a foreign buyer.
However, it is thought Beris-

ford may have encountered dif-

ficulties in negotiations due to
Billingsgate’s complicated capi-
tal structure.
Midland's lease was to have

run out in 31 years' time. A
spokesman for the hank gaid
the purchase of Billingsgate
would mean it could make sure
it would continue to enjoy tbe
Investment it had already
made in adapting Midland
Montagu House to its own par-
ticular needs.
The performance of Billings-

gate's shares had been viewed
as disappointing. However, yes-
terday’s price was semi as an
attractive one for the preferred
holders.

BAT’s jobs record attacked
By Nikki Tail

WITH BAT Industries due to
release its first formal defence
document against the £135bn
paper bid from Sir James Gold-
smith’s Hoylake consortium on
Monday, the bidder yesterday
turned the attack to BAT’s
own employment record.

In response to concerns
expressed by both US politi-

cians and trade unions. Hoy-
lake claimed that BAT's
employee numbers had fallen

by 34.3 per cent in the UK
since 1982 and by 35.6 per cent
in the US.
Meanwhile, Sir James Gold-

smith maintained that, at com-
panies he had acquired in the

US, his actions had led to “sig-

nificantly” more people being
presently employed. He added
that the only jobs at risk as a
result of the Hoylake bid were
those held by some BAT execu-
tives in London.

Sniping back, BAT and its

adviserssaid that this made no
allowance for disposals, some
in the labour-intensive retail

area. And they went on to
attack Hoylake’s chances of
introducing some cash element
into its bid at a later stage.

BAT claimed that non-re-
fundable underwriting and
commitment fees - if Hoylake
tried to make arrangements to

back its current offer by cash
— could amount to around
£150m. It questioned whether
Anglo, the medium-sized
quoted company earmarked for

the Goldsmith return, could
shoulder this potential burden,
or whether the Hoylake inves-

tors would wish ta BAT also
expressed scepticism that such
underwriting exercises would
be possible given the scale of
theWd.
Hoylake's only retort yester-

day was that any underwriting
exercise would be folly while
BAT persisted in what Hoylake
claims were “blocking tactics"

on the US regulatory front.

General Cinema plans to
trim its stake in Cadbury
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

GENERAL CINEMA, the
Massachusetts-based conglom-
erate which owns a strategic
stake of about 18 per
cent in Cadbury Schweppes, is

to dispose of part of
its holding in the UK
drinks and confectionery com-
pany.
General Cinema said it

would exchange 14m Cadbury
shares for about £60m worth of
convertible debentures which
it issued in 1987 to
finance part of its Cadbury
holding. General Cinema had
the option of redeeming the
bonds for cash instead of Cad-
bury shares and this is

what it had been doing until
Thursday's filing with
the Securities and Exchange

CommisiooL
The decision to start offering

debenture holders shares
instead could therefore Imply
that General Cinema wished to
lower its stake in Cadbury and
had given up on the idea of
mounting a bid for the British
company.
However, the shares

involved amount to less than 3
per cent of Cadbury’s outstand-
ing equity and only
one-sixth of General Cinema's
holding.

The US company’s decision
could merely represent profit
taking. The price of Cadbury
shares has more than
doubled since General
Cinema made its investment in
1987.

Young Group
advances 31%
Young Group, one of the
leading private-sector coal
businesses in Britain,
increased its pre-tax profit by
31 per cent in the half year
ended June 3 1989.

This USM-quoted group pro-
duced £L37m from turnover of
£14.49m, against £1.04m on
sales of £9-3m.
Mr Robert Young, chairman,

said there was some reduction
in margins primarily as a
result of measures taken to
protect continuity of produc-
tion in the run up to electricity
privatisation, and in part
because the exceptionally mild
winter led to high stocks at
power stations.
Earnings were reduced to

9-64p (lIL48p) on considerably
higher capital. Interim divi-
dends are initiated with a pay-
ment of 2.6p.

Seabrook denies illegal dealing
By Clare Pearson

MR ROBERT Seabrook, former
chief executive of the Throg-
morton Trust, yesterday cate-
gorically denied that he was
guilty of insider deaLing in
relation to the sale of shares in
Acatos & Hutcheson on March
29 1988.

MHe [Mr Seabrook] is confi-
dent that the Department of
Trade and Industry inspectors,
when they have fully inquired
into the facts, will totally exon-
erate him,” said a statement
issued on his behalf.
His statement followed a

similar denial by three other
directors of the edible oils and
fats manufacturing company
earlier this week.

^Meanwhile, the Throgmorton
Trust said yesterday that any
suggestion that Mr Seabrook’6
resignation was brought about
by the DTI investigation into
Acatos & Hutcheson was
totally unfounded. His resigna-
tion was a direct result of his
ill-health.

Robert Seabrook - confident
the DTI will exonerate him

Throgmorton confirmed that
earlier this year it hadcommis-
sloned an inquiry by its Ipep)
advisers into these matters and
was satisfied on the basis of
their report that there was no
reason for any action to be
taken by the board.

The report had been submit-
ted to the DTL
Mr Seabrook’s statement

also attacked the version of the
facts contained In an article
published in The Sunday
Times on August IS on the sub-
ject of the DTI probe, and addi-
tionally claimed that it exag-
gerated the number of shares
he had sold.

"The true position is that Mr
Seabrook sold only about a
third of his holding ... on
March 29. He did so to avoid a
higher rate of capital gains tax
introduced In the Budget two
weeks earlier which would
affect sales of shares after
April 6. He did not act on any
inside information.”
Throgmorton also said that,

following Mr Seabrook’s retire-
ment, Mr Paul Loach and Mr
Brian Rotlf haA been appointed
joint managing directors of the
Throgmorton group. Mr Sea-
brook remains a nonexecutive
director.

Plessey

buys stake

in Ferranti

for £15m
By Hugo Dixon

PLESSEY, the beleaguered
electronics group, has spent
about BiBm buying a 2 per cent

stake in Ferranti, a rival elec-

tronics concern.

Mr Stephen Walls, Plessey’s

managing director, said there

was a good fit between tbe two
companies’ operations in
defence electronics and it

might make sense to bring
them together in a new group-

Any move of tins nature,
however, seems extremely
unlikely because Plessey is

currently facing a £Zbu hostile

bid from from tbe General
Electric Company and Siemens
of West Germany. The stock
market, which regards a take-

over of Plessey as virtually a
fait accompli, ™»rki»a the com-
pany’s share price down lp to

Ferranti's and
wereprices

266p. Both
GEC's share
unchanged.

Ferranti, which has been the
subject of takeover speculation,

for several years, said it was
not in discussions with Pies-

sey. The company has recently

been through a bad patch
because of high interest rates,

the slowdown in defence
spending and the loss of sev-
eral important contracts.

“It is late in the day and it

looks like a spoiling tactic,'

said Mr James Dodd, an ana-
lyst at Kleinwort Benson Secu-
rities.

He said there was theoreti-

cally a good fit between the
two companies, but the result
of any merger would be to
increase Passey's exposure to
the defence market. He also
said Plessey would have to
explain what shareholders
stood to gam given that it had
bought the Ferranti stake with
borrowed money.

Separately, Plessey sent its

shareholders a letter rebutting
arguments in the GEC/Siemens
offer document which was pub-
lished earlier this week.

Plessey will bring out its full

defence document right at the
beginning of next week.

Shares in Avon
fall 51p after

profits warning
By Peter Pears*

Shares in Avon Rubber fell 5lp
to 504p as the tyres and indus-
trial polymers group, said it

did not expect.its peribnnan
in the second half to be an
improvement over that in the
first. In the six months to April
1 pretax profits declined from
£7.69m to £6.Q3m.
Mr John Bradbeer, finance

director, laid most of the blame
for Avan’s “temporary difficul

ties” on residual problems
from Motorway Tyres and
Accessories, Avon's retail oper-
ation, and cm unexpectedly low
overseas orders for the com-
pany's SlO respirator.

In May Avon sold — for
£165m - 70 per cent of Motor-
way to SP Tyres, which manu-
factures tyres under the Dim-
lop brand and is a subsidiary
of Sumitomo Rubber Indus-
tries. At the same time SP
bought a 20 per cent stake in
the Avon Tyres subsidiary. In
the run-up to the sale. Motor-
way had fallen from profits of
£500,000 to losses of £L5m.
High interest rates had

squeezed the replacement mar-
ket, Mr Bradbeer maintained,
adding that a survey he had
seen had revealed that 80 per
cent of cars driven into depots
for tyre replacement already
had tyres well below the legal
requirements.

In the year to April 1, Avon's
£220m turnover was divided
into: £80m Motorway; £60m
tyre manufacturing; and -the
rest non-tyre operations. Mr
Bradbeer said that in the cur-
rant year 75 per cent of a simi-
lar turnover figure would he
from non-tyre operations.

T Clarke surges

Profits of T. Clarke, the
electrical engineer and contrac-
tor, surged from £827,687 to
£L69m pre-tax for the first six
months of 1989. Turnover was
almost ciim higher at £8L29m.
Earnings emerged at lQJ94p

(&2l7p) per lOp share after tax
of £687,000 (£315,000) and the
interim dividend is being lifted

front 0A375P to L1625p.

Hassell Smith — a i

Kunick buys

Bell Fruit
By John Ridding

KUNICK, the leisure and
healthcare group. Is paying
£87m to acquire the Bell Fruit
amusement businesses from
Cope Allman, a subsidiary of

Quotepian, a holding company
in which Mr Michael Ash-
croft’s ADT has a 49 per cent

Stake.
The deal is Runick’s most

ambitious move since it joined

the USM in January 1988 and
doubles the size of the com-
pany at a strokes. It will make
It one of the UK's largest

amusement machines opera-

tors.

Mr Russell Smith, chairman,
said the acquisition reflected

Ktmick’s strategy of develop-

ing a strong cash flow so as to

finance the expansion of its

care for the elderly
businesses.

Bell Fruit comprises, two sep-

arately managed businesses:
Bell Fruit Services, which oper-

ates and maintains its 32,000

fruit wtarfiines and quiz games,
and Bell Fruit manufacturing,
which makes a range of amuse-

ment products and supplies

about 17 per cent of BFys
machinery.
Mr Smith said that “the

manufacturing activity does

not form part of Kuntek’s pres-

ent strategy and it is intended

to sell it to existing manage-
ment for not less than £28m.’*

In the year to July I989. BFS
achieved sales of and
operating profits of £5.6m. It.

employs about l£00 people.

According to Kunick. there

is considerable scope for

improving margins at BPS.
MHG, Kunick’

s

current UK
amusement business, achieves

returns of £5 per machine per

week, compared with Bell

Fruit’s £3.40. .

Mr Smith said productivity

could be improved through
rationalisation, including
redundancies, and economies
of scale. He said that the com-
bination of MHG and BFS
would give Kunick control of

about 40.000 machines, second
only to AQied Leisure, a sub-
sidiary of Bass, the brewing

care for the eMetfy Bedrittw

Allman’s

for £87m
group.
The acquisition is being

financed through a £75m plac-

ing or new ordinary shares and
convertible preference shares.

The balance will .bo

through bank borrowings.
' The shares are being condi-

tionally placed with institu-

tional investors but, under a

clawback option, existing
shareholders may subscribe for

the units of 32 new ordinary

shares and 13- new convertible

preference shares on the basis

of one unit for every 50 shares

held.

Tbe units cost £31.88 each.

representing a price of 59p per

new ordinary share and loop

per convertible preference

share. Yesterday. Kunick ’s

'shares closed 4p down at tiOp.

On. a fully diluted basis.

Kunick’* issued shares will

increase from about 118m to

246m. However. Mr Smith said

that he was confident that

Kttnlek*s annual target erf 25

per cent earnings per share
growth would be

Fruit cocktail of a structure
TRACING the ownership
structure of the Bdl Fruit Lei-

sure Group is almost as diffi-

cult as hitting the jackpot on
one of its machines writes
John Ridding:
This Is perhaps not surpris-

ing given the fondness of Mr
Mlf-hael Ashcroft, whose ADT
Group Is Its largest investor,

for complex fhmwriwl arrange.

marts.
Currently, Bell Fruit Is

owned by Cope Allman, the
only business of Qooteplan, an
investment holding company
set up at the beginning of 1988
to buy Cope Allman from Hen-
bva -Bated Canadian associ-

ate Of ADT.

ADT holds 48 per cent stake
of Quoteplan. Talisman Man-
agement, which runs Quote-

.

plan’s businesses, has 20 per
cent as does Ackermans and
Van Haaren, a Belgian holding
company.
At thetimeaf ifaacqukttkMt-

.

by Quoteplan - a Avenged
deal orf about mom - Cope

.

Allman comprised three main
businesses: packaging* Bell
Fruit and angmeeriag. -

The engineering Tmainesawi
have been sold for a total of
£38m and, following the sale

of Bell Fruit, total group bon- .

rowtagSy-WUIba hedneed,by:«^~
farthesr-aqmtviterifiut
£140mu :

Mr Richard Grogan, chair-

sum of QwhWM, Ball Fruit
and co-founder of Talisman
Management, said yesterday:
“We have had a very good
year from Bell Fruit and
toctaased operating profits by
80 par cent. Bat I don’t have
the resources tedevelop both a
fast growing packaging bnsl-

nas and Bell Fruit, especially

as we are a leveraged com-

company will concen-
trate on the packaging divi-

sion, which has 28 operations
in . 18 conntries. Mr Grogan
said he' expected it to achieve
pretax profits .of about £28m
in the current year.

Red Funnel forecasts at least £3.2m
By Clay Harris

RED • FUNNEL, the
Southampton-Cowes ferry
operator fighting a £21m bid
from the Scandinavian-owned
Sally UK Holdings, yesterday
forecast pre-tax profits of at
least £3.2m for 1989, a 12.6 per
cent advance over the 1988
result.

In first-half figures also
announced yesterday. Red Fun-
nel - the trading name of
Southampton Isle of Wight and
South of England Royal Mail
Steam Packet - lifted. pre-tax
profits by 14 per cent to-just
short of £L2m (£1.05m) on tunir
over ahead by 8.7 per cent to
£6-59m <£6.06m).
Red Funnel said , the recent

dock strike had reduced Its
towage profits for the year by
an estimated £160,000.

The interim dividend la
raised by 50 per cent to 3p (2pX
and Red Funnel forecast a final
of Ip, to raise the 1989 total by
25 per cent to lOp.
. Firrt-tadf.eamhigs per share
rose to 7.fip <&96p), with full-

year figures forecast to grow
by 20,7 per cent to 2o.3p.
Sally lastnight described tbe

result, especially a “negligible^
£9,000 rise in operating profits

at the half-way stags, as “very
disappointing and lacklustre.’*

Mr Michael. Wilkinson, Red
Funnel chairman, said the
profit forecast assumed that
the rival Cowes Express would

'

begin operation on September
1 and would continue an unin-
terrupted service for the rest of
the year. -He described this as
“conservative’’ and said there

was “no ,more ,indication that
this would happen* than
when he last wrote to share-
holders.

However. Mr Michael King*
shott, Sally UK’s managing
director, said this was "not
remotely near the truth.” The
1989 forecast failed to take into
account a fall year’s competi-
tion from Cowes Express.
Red Funnel, he said, had no

experience of direct Competi-
tion comparable to Sally’s
record in the “piranha waters”
of the Channel
Red Funnel shares were

unchanged at 233p, compared
with Sally’s 205p offer. Sally
has until next Friday to raise
its bid. Mr Kingshott said his
boardwas considering this and
other options.

Increased losses for ICD
after publishing disposals
By Vanessa Moulder

INTERNATIONAL
Communication & Data, the -

Third Market -company for-
merly known as Publishing
Holdings, announced that its
pre-tax losses had Increased
from £238.000 to £490.000 for
the year to February 28.
During the year, the com-

pany sold its publishing- inter-
ests, inducting its financial
newsletters ann Mngariwwi In
an effort to focus its attentions
on direct marketing and data-
base services.

Yesterday, it was still hoping
to complete its restructuring
by selling its telephone infer-

*

matjon business to Maxwell

Consumer Publishing,
although the deal had been
delayed by .several days this
week.
The company said the

results had been affected by
the sale- of the businesses
which had drained manage-
ment resources, a reduction In
the number of offices from
seven to two and the decrease
in staff Cram 168 to 52.

The fired assets erf the com-
pany increased to £3.6m, repre-
senting 2Llp per share. During
the year it spent £L4m on the
creation of databases.
The loss per share increased

from L27p to 2J7p.

Ewart shares

rise 22p on
bid approach
By Vanessa Houkter

Shares -in Ewart* a property
developer based in Belfast, yes-
terday rose 22p to 142p after it

announced the receipt of an
approach which could lead to
an offer.

The approach was believed
to be made by two individuals
who are primarily interested in
the value of the company's
stock market listing and the
development value of its cold
storage operation In Kent This
business, based on a 17-acre
freehold site at Sevenoaks. was
boughtfor £6m In April im
Ewart’s net asset value per

share was U7p at October 3L

More ammunition for Molins’ defence
By Ray Bashford

MOLINS, the cigarette
machinery maker, has brought
forward the announcement of
significantly improved interim
results as pan of its defence
against a takeover offer from
IEP Securities, a UK vehicle erf

Sir Ron Brierley, the New Zea-
land businessman.
hi its second defence docu-

ment, Molins yesterday dis-
posed an increase in pre-tax
profits from £3J3m to £8-3m in
the six months to June 30.

The figures were accompan-
ied by another strongly worded
rejection of ffiFs £5&3m offer

and details of the group’s
financial position which, the
board sain, added strength to
its claim that the offer grossly
undervalues the company.
IEP is offering i90p a share

compared with yesterday's
dosing price of 216p, down 3p.
Sir Ron Brierley’s company
controls slightly over 29 per
cent of the capital, most of
which was acquired in the run
up to the first and unsuccess-
ful.300p a share offer for Mol-
ins in July 1987.

IEP has received acceptances
for only 10,532 shares and next

week will have tomake a far-
ther statement about its inten-
tions with the offer, which
could include a higher bid.
Mr Stuart Mitchell. EEFs UK

chief executive, said the docu-
ment contained no new infor-
mation. He claimed that impor-
tant parts of the defence were
based on speculation about the
outcome,of litigation in the US
and forecast surpluses from
the group $ pension hinds.
Molins. is fighting in us

courts for the preservation of
rights to patents over flexible
manufacturing systems, used

in computerised production
lines. The company said that If

successful it could' “receive
substantial income from past
and future FMS installations."
According to the document,

the estimated value of sur-
pluses on pension funds at May
31 this year was £55nu .

The company forecast that it
will not have to make pension
contributions to the funds for
at least 20 years, and that the
surpluses should ensure that it
will benefit from a-major con-
tribution to profits and cash
flow during that period.

V
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MARKET STATISTICS
BANK RETURN
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ECONOMIC DIARY
TODAY: Malaysia's cocoa
industry1 representatives meet
Government officials in Kuala
Lumpur to resist plans to withhold
supplies to raise prices, and to
rejectjolning the international
Cocoa Organisation. The Polit-
buro of Uw Central Committee of
the Polish Communist Party holds
plenary meeting to discuss politi-

cal crisis. Warsaw.
TOMORROW: Yugoslavs hold pro-
test meeting in Niksic, Montene-
gro, against plight of the unem-
ployed and worsening economic-
crisis. Cambodia conference
report expected from UN mission.
Parts.
MONDAY: Central Statistical
Office (CSO) publishes second
quarter provisional figures for
manufacturers' and distributors'
stocks; -and for gross domestic
product (output-baaed). Organisa-
tion of African Unity ad hoc com-
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mittee on southern Africa meets
at 8ummH level In Harare. Zim-
babwe. chaired by President
Hoard Mubarak of Egypt, to work
out a joint OAU policy towards
South Africa.
TUESDAY: July monthly figures
from the. building societies.
Eight-nation African summit on
Angola. Harare.
WEDNESDAY: CSO publishes its

Pink Book - United Kingdom Bal-
ance of Payments 1989 edition.
New construction orders in June
from the Department of the Envi-
ronment Balance - of. payments
current account and overseas
trade figures for July from the
CSO. House of Lords Select Com-
mittee statement on European
Community’s report on' habitat
and species protection in the
Community. British Coal and min-
ing unions discuss future of Mer-
thyr Vale and Oakdale collieries.

Tredomen, Mid Glam.
THURSDAY*. July figures for cycli-

cal indicators for the UK economy
‘ from the CSO. Franco-German
council (foreign ministers and
central bank chiefs) starts
two-day meeting at Lake Tegem
in Bavaria to' discuss economic
situation end prospects, and pre-
pare for IMF and World Bank
meetings in Washington In Sep-
tember. Mr Pout Schlutar, Danish
Prime Minister, visits Mr George.
Bush. US President, at his sum-
mer home in Kennebunkport.
Maine.
FRIDAY: June figures for engi-
neering sales and orders at cur-
rant and constant prices; and sec-
ond quarter provisional figures
for finished steel consumption
and stock changes - both from the
CSO. British Heart Foundation
statement on publication of heart
attack study. Edinburgh TV Festi-

val opens (unfit August 28) with
lecture by Mr Rupert Murdoch.
Nine countries of Southern Afri-

can Development Co-ordination
Conference hold annual summit.
Harare.
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The Comm Trophy. Based on the ship 3 dock de-

afened in the 18tn century by tte famous French rosal

naual watchmaker Ferdinand Berrhoud (1727-1807),

a BsBow of the Royal Society, London.

SUISSE

Corum congratulates the skippers and crews of the

UNTIED KINGDOM yachts «JAMARELLA», cJUNO IV»

and .INDULGENCE VII» the winners of the Corum trophy

— the second regatta in the famous international

Mumm Admiral’s Cup race 89.
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gold or ste
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/goId, for men and women. For further information or I

2301 La Chaux-de-Fonds. Switzerland.
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Interim report

The following are the unaudited financial results of the corporation

and its subsidiaries for the six months ended June 30 1989. together

with corresponding figures lor the six months ended June 30 1988 and

the year ended December 31 1988. These should be read in

conjunction with the notes below:

Turnover

Earnings from operations

Share of earnings of associated companies

Dividends

Retained earnings

Income from investments and Interest

earned

Finance leasecharges
Interest paid

.

Six months Year
ended ended

38-6-89 30.688 31.1288
Ik million R million

2 790 2123 4 728

586 345 847

118
.
88 218

55 43 80
63 45 138

26 44 75

780 477 1 140

35 38 76

21 29 37

56 67 113

674 410 1027
241 135 337

433 275 690

131 74 173

302 201 517

53940 53 68S 53860
561 375 963

110 85 290

210 85 85
- - 205

222 122 432

i 743 339 683

5259 4 412 4719
656 898 720

21 34 25

Earnfn#i before taxation 874 410 1027
Taxation (Note 5) 241 135 337

Earnings after taxation 433 275 690

Outside shareholders' Interest In earnings

of subsidiaries 131 74 173

Earnings attributable to ordinary
shareholders 392 201 517

Number of ordinary shares In Issue (000) 53 940 53 685 53 860
Earnings per ordinary share*'- cents 561 375 963

Dividends per ordinary share -cents 110 85 290

Interim 110 85 85
Final

\

- 205

Capital expenditure for period - R million 222 122 432

Capital expenditure commitments-R million 743 339 683

Grdup capital employed - R million 5 259 4 412 4719
Group net borrcMngs-R million 656 898 720

Debt to equity ratio - per cent 21 34 25

"Based eo welghled average number o< S3 874 044 ordtaan shares In issue lar the period.

Notes:

1. During the six months to June 30 1989 an additional 79 349 ordinary

shares in the capital of the corporation were issued in terms of The
Anglo American Group Employee Shareholder Scheme and In terms of

the corporation's Share Incentive Scheme for senior executives.

2. There were no material changes in contingent liabilities from those

disclosed in the latest annual report
.

3. At June 30 1989 all foreign currency loans taken up by Amic's
subsidiary companies were fully covered by forward exchange
contracts.

4. in the period under review, the group has brought to account

extraordinary charges of R3.1 million (19SS: R12 million). These relate

to the group's share of extraordinary losses in subsidiaries and
associates.

5. The taxation charge includes deferred tax provisions, based on the

comprehensive method, of Rll I million (1988: R93 million).

.....
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6. Earnings per share la the first six months have Increased by 50 per

cent compared with the same period of 1988 and the interim dividend

has been Increased by 29 per cent to 1 10 cents per share (1988: 85

cents). The group earnings reflect the benefit of the exceptional export

prices of certain commodities produced by our subsidiaries and the

effect of the continued depreciation of the rand. Earnings are expected

to grow in the second hall but at a lower rate because of the softening

of prices in certain of the group's export markets and the decline in the

growth rate o( the domestic economy.

For and on behalf of the board

W G Boustred
Chairman

LBoyd
Deputy Chairman

Copies ofthe interim report wifi be posted on orabout Wednesday.

August 23 1939.

Interim dividend No. 51

On Thursday. August 17 1989. the directors of the corporation declared

interim dividend No. 51 on the ordinary shares as follows;

Amount (South African currency.)

Last day to register for dividend (and for

changes of address or dividend Instructions)

Registers closed from

to (Inclusive)

Ex-divldend on The Johannesburg Stock

Exchange and on The Stock Exchange
-London

Currency conversion dare for sterling

payments to shareholders paid from London

Dividend warrants posted

Payment date of dividend

Rate ol non-resident shareholders tax

1 10 cents per share

Friday, September 15

Saturday, September 16

Saturday, September 30

Monday, September 18

Monday. September 18

Thursday. October 19

Friday, October 20

15 per cent

The full conditions relating to the dividend may be Inspected at the

Johannesburg and London offices of the corporation and its transfer

secretaries.

By order of the board

Anglo American Corporation ol South Africa limited
Secretaries

per D J Alison

Divisional Secretary

Transfer Secretaries Registered OfSee
Consolidated Share Registrars Limited 41 Main Street

1st Floor - Edura Johannesburg 2001

40 Commissioner 5treet Johannesburg 2001 (PU Box 61587 Marshalltown 2107}

i PC Bex 61051 Marshalltown 2lu7j South Africa

South Africa

Barclays Registrars Limited

6 Greencont Place

London SWIP 1PL

August 16 1989

London Office

4ft Holbom Viaduct

London EClP 1AJ
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

DSM doubles profits and
names date of next issue
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

DSM. the Dutch chemicals
company which is being pro*
Sresstvely privatised, yesterday
unveiled doubled profits and
said the offer price for the next
one-third tranche of Its shares
would be announced between
September 20 and 22.
The sale of 12m shares

through an international offer-
ing could raise around
FI 1.56bn ($703m), based on
yesterday’s closing share price
of FI 134.40. An initial third of
DSM earlier this year raised
FI L3bn for Dutch state coffers
and was the biggest flotation
in Dutch history.
An international promotion

will be launched next week to
pitch the issue to institutional
investors in Europe and the
US. About 40 per cent of cur-
rent DSM shareholders are
from outside the Netherlands.
Mr Adrianus Timmermans of

DSM’s management board
refused to say whether existing
shareholders would receive
preferential treatment in the
second tranche. He noted that
political uncertainty sur-
rounded the future of the last

third of shares, which remain

in Dutch Government hands.
Early elections are being

held on September 6 following
the collapse of the Christian
Democrat-Liberal coalition In

DSM profits in the second
quarter were boosted by a rela-
tively buoyant chemicals
industry and by extraordinary
gains. Net Income climbed to
FI 343mn, or FI 9.S0 a share,
from FI I67mn, or FI 4JO per
share. This was helped by a
FI 84m credit on DSM’s sale at
60 per cent of its stake in DAF,
the Anglo-Dutch truck maker.
Mr Timmermans repeated

the company's forecast that
earnings fix’ all of 1989 would
"significantly exceed” last
year’s FI 622m. But he refused
to be drawn on expectations
for the third quarter or details

of the second-quarter course of

business.
In the April-June period

operating income rose II per
cent to FI 358m. Operating
income in may have
fallen, reckoned one securities

analyst, who added that oper-
ating income in both chemicals
and polymers probably

dropped in the second quarter
compared with the first three
months.

Operating margins shrank to
12 per cent in the second quar-
ter from 15 per cent in the
same period of 1988. Mr Tim-
mermans noted that selling
prices were under pressure in
polymers and low-density poly-
ethylene.
For the first half; net income

was also more than doubled to
FI 640m. or FI 1820 a share,

from FI 317m or FI 9.10. Oper-
ating profit climbed 20 per cent
to FrV81m with all product
divisions contributing to the
Increase except rhemiralu gnri

peripheral activities. In the
chemicals division a plant stop-

page for maintenance work
was blamed. Its “other activi-

ties" grouping was hurt by
Macintosh, a half-owned textile

company.
An interim dividend of

FI L60 a share was declared.
Mr Timmermans said sub-

scriptions for the second priva-

tisation tranche would open
when the pricing Is announced.
Allocations will be disclosed on
October l.

ABN reports rise to FI 351:
By Laura Raun in Amsterdam

ALGEMENE Bank Nederland
(ABN), the biggest Dutch bank,
yesterday singled out mer-
chant banking and foreign
operations as the prime cause
of a 15 per cent rise in first-half

net profits to FI 351m
($iS82m).
On per-share basis, earnings

rose a more modest &5 per cent
to FI 3.07 from FI 2.83, bat
ABN forecast that for all of
1989 they wonld exceed the
FI 5.59 of 1988, and the interim

dividend is being increased to
FI 1.40 a share from FI 1.35.

Commission income, Includ-

ing merchant banking fees,

jumped 22 per cent while earn-
ings at Bank Mees & Hope,
ABN's mprrtiflnt hawk subsid-
iary, surged 17 per cent For-
eign operations were aided fay

the firmer dollar.

Interest income rose only 7
per cent under the pressure of
squeezed margins In the
Netherlands, where short-term

rates are higher than long-term
ones. Despite a greater volume
of lending, domestic interest
income was lower.

Revenue grew 14 per cent to

FI 2.6bn. Board of Exchange
Bancorp, a Chicago bank
which ABN is acquiring, will

not be consolidated until next
year.
The balance sheet total

expanded to FI 188.8bn by
June 30 from FI 170.3bn on
December 3L

Canada Trustco
plans US moves
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

CANADA TRUSTCO. one of
the country’s two largest trust
companies, plans to expand
into the US by buying a size-

able but so far unnamed
savings and loans company in
the North-East
Canada Trustco Mortgage

Corp, the parent company, is

almost wholly owned by
Imasco. the Montreal-based
tobacco products, fast food and
retailing group. Imasco in turn
is 40 per cent owned by BAT
Industries of the UK.
Canada Trustco said man-

agement of the target thrift

was aware of the price pro-
posed, adding only that the
company was profitable.

Canada Trustco began
looking for a US thrift com-
pany about a year ago.

Positive sales outlook
expected to buoy Hosch
By Our Financial Staff

INTERIM pre-tax profits rose

48 per cent at Hdsch, the West
German steelmaker and engi-

neer, which said yesterday;
“Nearly all units will have
plenty of business nntll well
into the second half”
Group profits were DM325m

($168.3m) before tax in the six
months to June compared with
DM219m, while sales rose 10.6

per cent to DM451tm and new'
‘

orders were up 7.5 per cent to"
DMSJTbn.
Hosch added that “the cur-

rent order inflow signals that a
continuation into the second
half of the positive sales and
earnings developments ran be
expected.”

Steel output was described
as at the hmit of capacity as
sales of steel products rose 6A

per cent to DM1.98bn. Turn-
over in its industrial technol-

ogy sector gained 21 per cent to

DML81hn.
• A Federal Cartel Office offi-

cial confirmed yesterday that it

had decided to bar the planned
takeover by MAN, the German
engineering group, of the
Swiss-based Sailer’s diesel

engine division. The final rul-

ing would be issued later.

• Von Roll, the Swiss engi-
neering company, expects a
further slight improvement
this year on its 1988 record
earnings of SFr82m (349.3m),
writes John Wicks in Zurich.
For the first half, consoli-

dated sales were up 18 per cent
to SFrt.07bn, with only 3 per
cent of (he increase accounted
for by acquisitions.

Evergo unit

unveils

HK$922m
rights issue
By Michael Marray
in Hong Kong

CHINA Entertainment, the
Hong Kong investment com-
pany which recently reported
first-half losses of HK$&L5m
(US$8.26m) because of provi-
sions for stock market hold-

ings, has announced a
HK$922m rights issue, the sec-

ond big cash from a com-
pany within the Evergo group
in less than two months.
Last week China Entertain-

ment announced that it had
itself subscribed HKS390m to

take up 99 per cent of a rights

issue from Superford Financial
Holdings, comprising its own
allotment and underwriting
commitments for the balance,
which was spurned by share-
holders.
Now Chinese Estates is set

to take up its full entitlement
of 45 per emit, or HK$415JZm,
in China Entertainment’s own
rights issue, and could end up
with all the offering if the pub-
lic falls to bite.

The Evergo group of compa-
nies, controlled by brothers Mr
Thomas Lau and Hr Joseph
Lao, are known for their calls

on shareholders. Last Novem-
ber an issue arranged for their
Paul T property and construc-
tion unit was blocked by the
Hong Kong stock exchange.
Although this was because

of lack iff details over how the
proceeds would be spent, some
market watchers have
expressed concern at a con-
stant shifting of cash and
assets within the Evergo
group, which comprises five
Hdwi vehicles.

Around HK$432m of the
money raised in the latest
move will be used to repay
China Entertainment’s debts
to Chinese Estates, with the
rest being spent an payments
doe on land acquisitions and
property developments.
China Entertainment has

appointed Peregrine Capital to
advise an independent commit-
tee of the board on its latest

move.
The after is pitched at HK$L

a share compared with a close

on Thursday of HKSL34. Yes-
terday tiie Hong Kong stock
market plunged on worries of
further political upheavals in
China, and China Entertain-
ment shares ended perilously
close to the rights price at
only HK$1.06.
The possibility that the pub-

lic will not take np its allot-

ment is clearly recognised,
with China Entertainment say-

-

lug that if necessary it will

take steps to ensure that not
less than 25 per cent of the
issued shares of the company
are in public hands within two
months of the completion of
the rights issue.

The same exercise is cur-
rently being carried out at
Superford.

Management extends EEL offer
By Chris Sherwefl In Sydney

THE management bid- for
control of Industrial Equity
(IEL), the Australian arm of Sir
Ron Brierley’s New Zealand-
based entrepreneurial empire,
was yesterday expanded to a
full AllAhn (US$1.4bn) take-
over offer after objections from
key shareholders.
The move came from Cor-

axna, a vehicle which is 75 per
cent controlled by Mr Abe
Goldberg, the Australian tex-

tile magnate, and 25 per cent
by Mr Rod Price, IEL chief
executive, and Mr Bill Loewen-
thtti its acting chairman.
IEL’s principal operating

asset is the Woolworths retail

chain in Australia. Before Mr
Price and Mr Loewenthal
joined forces with Mr Gold-
berg, the group was due to be

tnkwn over by the Goodman
Fielder Wattle food combine
under a deal reached with
Brierley Investments (BIL),
EBL’s parent. That plan was
stymied by objections by Good-
man Fielder shareholders.
Corama last month bought

20 per cent of IEL from BEL for

AS360m or A32.40 per share,
and contracted to Uft this to 52
per cent by buying BIL’s
remaining 32 per cent bolding
and another 20 per cent held
by Goodman Fielder.
But the plan aroused its own

objections - from Mr John
Spalvins, bead of the Adelaide
Steamship conglomerate,
which built up a significant 12
per cent stake in IEL, and from
Sir Ron himself, who ques-
tioned whether control of IEL

should pass without a foHbfaL
In an announcement to the

stock exchange yesterday. Mr
Price said Corama proposed to
make a takeover offer for all of
IEL at A82.40 per share, subject
to obtaining the necessary
finance a Tmniwmm accep-
tance condition of 75 per cent.

Whether the move wlQmeet
the objections of Sir Rohr and
Mr Spalvins is unclear. Much
depends on the valuation, put
on IEL’s shares in an indepen-
dent report, and on the
chances of Corama lifting its

offer stOl further.

.

(Mr Spalvins was quoted as
saying later yesterday: :“Ad-
steam’s position Is that we will

review nor options . . . includ-
ing making a higher bid our-
selves.”)

Corama, because it will he

heavily geared, will be expec-

ted to spell out its plans for

tut, its principal bankers are

Bankers Trust Australia and.

Citibank, which were said yes-

terday to be finalising the nec-

essary finance. -

IEL is meanwhile proceeding

with its offers to buy out the

minorities of two subsidiaries.

Southern Farmers Group snu
a^b» Holdings, and yester-

day agreed to sell its stake in

Goliath Cement to joint bid-

ders Pioneer Concrete ana
GSR-
On local stock markets, both

IEL . and Adelaide Steamship
recorded gates, tel finished 8

cents higher at A&2.26, still

below the offer price. Adsteam
rose 14 cents to AS&20.

Fletcher Challenge buys NZ farm lender
By Terry Half In Wellington

FLETCHER CHALLENGE,
New Zealand's largest com-
pany, is to pay a minimum of
NZ$550m (US$32l.7m) for Rural
Banking and finance Corpora-
tion, the government agency
which is the main lnniter of
mortgage finance to the farm-
ing sector.

The sale has aroused intense
opposition from two farming
groups who both wanted to
buy ft. One group, backed by
the Federated Farmers
national lobby group, said it

was furious with both the Gov-
ernment and Fletcher over the
deal Mr Brian Chamberlin, its

chairman, said the Govern-
ment would pay dearly in next
year's elections for its decision.

He said the bank should
have been sold to formers for

the good of the industry rather
than to Fletcher, the country’s
largest stock and station agent,
which was monopolistic.

The Federated Farmers bid
also valued the bank at
NZ$550m. This offer was
backed by Sir Ron Brierley’s

Brierley Investments as well as
the New Zealand Dairy Board,
the New Zealand Board and
Fanners Mutual Insurance.

Fletcher ha* also undertaken
to pay a minimum of NZ$75m
out of recoveries from the
bank's loan loss provisions in
three years. This could rise by
a further NZ$l30m under claw-
back arrangements for over-
provisioning of loan losses.

The bank retains an obliga-

tion to repay a further
NZ$450m in debt to the Gov-
ernment as this fans doe. The
Government said the sale
could eventually redace the
public debt by NZ$Ll3bu-
The Government Injected

NZ$1.07bn into the bank last

year in order to finance its

change to a commercial opera-

tion, during which mUBoas of
dollars of doubtful debts were
written off as the result at the
country’s rural

1

recession.
Fletcher disclosed yesterday

that Rural Bank had made net
profits of NZJISSm in the year
tO nnfl g, irinti.

Jar performance this year.
It is buying the bank on a

price/eanrings multiple of only
four at a time when Interest
rates are faffing and a forming
recovery gathers momentum.
This increases the prospect
that many formers who ^
been in financial difficulties

will tewwng viable and
be able to complete their debt

The bank is the largest
lender of medium-term and
long-term finance to farmers
and holds 73 per cent of all

form first mortgages. It has
40,000 clients representing
two-thirds of all full-time form-

ers and at March had loans
worth NZtSLghn.

Fletcher has a farm services

business called Wrigfatson
NMA, * which provides
short-term seasonal loans.

Rural Bank was set up by
the Labour Government in 1974

to provide low interest loans to

formers but in recent years has
been a target of criticism by
Labour MPs far alleged, favour-

itism in backing farming
friends of the opposition
National Party.

- • Ranouf Corporation, the
New Zealand property and
industrial investment com-
pany, said yesterday it had
reached, agreement with its

banks on a moratorium cover-

ing about NZHOOm of debt, our
Rnandal Staff writes.
Shoe the 1S87 crash 'it bad

written oft more than
NZ$450m, according to Sir
Francis Renouf, its founder. . .

Bourse requires higher price for Victoire
By George Graham in Paris

THE French stock exchange
yesterday approved the bid by
Compagnie Finanrifene de Suez,
the French investment and
hanking group, for Compagnie
Industrielle, but required it to

raise its price in the linked

offer for Groupe Victoire, the
leading insurance company in
which Compagnie IndcstrieBe
is the key shareholder.

Final approval of Suez’s offer

document is expected on Mon-
day from the Commission, des
Operations de Bourse (CO0X-
the French stock market regu-

~

latory authority. Trading in
Compagnie Industrielle ’s and
Victoire’s shares, suspended
since August 4 in the run-up to
tiie twin bids, will then resume
on Tuesday.
Suez is bidding a total of

FFr155bn (*2Abn) at FFr13,000
a share for the 8LS per cent of
Compagnie fodnstrislle’s capi-

tal that it does not already
own. H the bid is successful,

Suez will then offer to buy in
Groupe Victoire’s shares at
FFr2,000 and its non-voting cer-

tificates of investment at
FFr1000 under the mamtkn de
cows procedure, a price sup-
port mechanism mandatory on
the French stock market when
control of a company changes
hands.
The Suez hidM originally

proposed a price of FFr1000 for
each Victoire’Shareand FFr900
for its certificates of invest-
ment. The stock exchange
asked for tiie increase, follow-

ing a 1973 COB ruling, in order
to make the Victoire price
more coherent with the very
high price being offered for
Compagnie Industrielle, which
has as its principal asset a
40J.7 per cent stake in Victoire.

The increase in price, which

values Victoire at just under
FFrS2bn, could end np costing
Suez as modi as FFrtOOm more
than it had originally planned,
the company calculates. .

The Paris commercial court
last week ordered the freezing
of Compagnie Industrielle’s
autocontrole - shares held by
its own subsidiaries — amount-
ing to around 14-6 per cent of
its capital.

The temporary injunction
was obtained by Suez againat-

nte^todustrieUe and Suez’s
rival for control of the Victoire

ip, but the case will he'

in fiiU on August 25l

Mr Renaud de la Gentere,
Suez’s chairman, 'estimated
yesterday that the net cost to

his company of the Hda should
be no more than FFrSbn to
FFr4hn. though ft might need

to mobilise some FFr20bn in
the short term.

He said Suez planned to buy
all the shares of- Compagnie
Indnstrielie and of Victoire but
then to replace & large minor-
ity with other investors, as it

had done after taking control

of Gdndnde de Belgique
last yean Some asset sales
might -ateu be envisaged, he
said In an interview with Le

Mt de Za Gen&re 'said Suez
rftreuiF-

Victoire, hut had been
forced tor launch- forbid when -

Mr Verses sought to alter Vlo-

tofae's shareholding structure
to -finance the company’s
acquisition of Galatia, a West
German Insurer. “His position
consisted of saying:diner you
are dtinted, or you pay four
times more than me,” the Suez
chairman *****

.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE Latest Change Year High Low
CHANGES prices on week ago 1989 1989

Gold per troy oz. $366.75 + 525 $432 $412^5 $380.25
Silver Per troy oz
Aluminium 99.7% (cash)

334.70
$17615

+ 12.7
-21.5

3S2_35p
$2770

358.B5p
$2610

313.80p
$1664

Copper Grade A (cash) El 796.5 + 137.5 £1316 £19326 £1474
Lead(cash) £453 + 17 £351 £453 £337
Nickel (cash) $12765 -860 $14100 $19350 $11450
Zinc (cash) $1797.5 + 107.5 £788 $2107.5 $1497.5
Tin (cash) $8315 -560 £4380 $10760 $7460
Cocoa Futures (Dec)
Coffee Futures (Nov)

£865 -62 £885 £947 £715
£754 + 13 £1030 £1270 £741

Sugar (LDP Raw) $340.6 -6.3 $282 $363.6 $235.8
Barley Futures (Nov) £106.45 -ace £104.95 £113.50 £100-95
Wheat Futures (Nov) £109.6 -1.0 £109.7 £121.65 £104.7
Cotton Outlook A Index 82.15c -0.85 56.9c 84.95c 61.35
Wool (B4s Super)
Rubber (Spot)

S98o

Ifeas

847p
77_25p

71Op
64p

565p
S5p

Oil (Brent Blend) + 0.145 $14,995 $21.35 $16,125

Per tonne unless otherwise stated lUnquoted. p-ponca/kg. c-cants Bj.
|

(PrteM supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading) US MARKETS

SPOT HARKST9 COCOA Crtomw

Crude pfl (per barrel FOB)

Dubai S15.10-&20W
Brent Blond sie.96-7.03z -aao
W.T.Jl (1 pro OBJ) 51&65-&70Z -CL20

OH yseduets
(NWE prompt delivery par loiwe GIF) + or-

Premium Gaaottne $197-199 -I
Gao Oil 5158-158
Heavy Fuel On 584-86 -1

Naphtha SI SB-154
Potroloum Argus Eottmafna

Other + or -

Gold (pur troy oil* 5386.75 + 1.50

Silver (per troy ozHk 626c + S
Platinum (per troy oz) S484 e
Palladium (per troy oz) 51344 +CL9

Aluminium (free morVet) 51775 +30
Copper (US Producer) 127*b-I28
Lead (US Producer) 395c
Nickel (free marieot) 585c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 22.6r 03
Tki (New York) 394
Zlne (US Prime W93ftarn| tBMc

Came (live weigM)T 115 26p -037-
Sheep (dead wnifl1rt)t 151S2P +3.71*
Pigs (live weight)T 96 73p + 3.50*

London daHy sugar (raw) 3340.6V -33
London daily sugar (white) *491v +4
Tate and Lyle export price -1

Barley (English teed) Cl 04.75
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) El 30.75

Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1281

Rubber (spot)W SB.00P -025
6fl.25p -0.60

Rubber iOcflV fil.OOp -O.SO
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sep) 239m

Coconut Oil (PhfDppInosJS 54701

Palm Oil (MateysianB
Copra (Philippines^ 5300 -15
Soyabeans (US)
Catron "A' index

ti67e
32.10c

-1

wooHops <648 Super) 9980

o-cents/lb. r-rinflflitfkfl. y-OetfDPC. Z-Sep. *-NoW

Dec. t-Aug/Sop. v-Sep/OCL w-OcL tMeal Com-

mission average tatetock prices. Chong* from

a week ago- VLondon physical market 5C1F

Rotterdam. + Bunion market done. m-Mafay-
sian ctmts/kg.

CHUBB OIL S/barrel

CtOM Previous HSflMLow

Oct 163S 1630 1&B9 1832
16.77 16.79 1679 1673

Doc 16.78 18.89 10.85 1695
IPS Index 18.94 16.95

Close Previous Mgh/low

Sep 807 838 83® 80S
Dm 885 898 890 865
Mar 840 era 884 838
May 853 878 873 854
Jut B68 894 890 888
Sep 883 S08 OQ2 870
Dec 905 830 918 900

CiOM Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb close Open Interest

Aluuduhaii. 967% pul) (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 11.076 tonne

Cash 1780-5

3 months 1770-5
1782-4
1782-4 1785/1750

1775-7

T775-7 1785-7 29,213 tote

Copper, Grade A (E per tome) Ring turnover 35S2S tonne

Cash 1706-7
3 months 1777-8

1815-6
1802-3

1800
1791/17*7

1800-1
17876 1783-4 69,455 lot*

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 8.800 tonne

Cash 452-4
3 months 442-4

448-65
439-9.5

458/445
448/437

4576
4456 443-4 10.673 lau

Metal (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 840 tonne

Cash 12780-70

8 months 11900-50
12700-50
1202560

12700/ 12550
11950/1 1800

12750600
11875600 1190060 5253 lots

Tin (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 450 tonne

Cash 8300-30
3 months 8400-30

8520-40
8650-75

8440/8420
8800/8400

844060
8540-50 8375-400 5.665 lots

Zinc, Special High Grads (S per tonne) Ring turnover 10.850 tonne

Cosh 1910-20
3 months 1750-1

1890600
17376

19*5
1770/1725

194860
17606 174560 11,892 IO»

Zlne (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 3.425 tonne

Cash 1795-800
3 months 1685-8

1765-70
1665-70 1695/1888

1800-10
1685-7 166560 7.243 lots

IDE Closing £15 rate:

SPOT: 1SBSS 3 months: 16480 8 months: 1.5304 9 months: 1-5188

POTATO®* E/tonne LONDON BULLION MARKET

Turnover 10063 (5693) lots Ol IQ formes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price lor Aug 17 102253 (1048.H) :ia day aver-
age lor Aug 18 1062JO (1087-88)

COW E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 752 750 758 745
Nov 754 754 784 750
Jsn 772 772 780 767
Mar 789 7H7 798 783
May 806 812 816 80S
Jut 835 833 838 830

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Nov 142.0 140.0 141.5 139.0
Fob 170.0 167 J)

Apr 221.0 216.8 222.0 217.1
May 241.0 2310 241.5 240.0

Turnover 624 (360) lots at 40 tomes.

SOVADGAft UAL C/tonne

Ctose Previous High/Lsw

Oct 138.00 13550 138.00
Dec 140.00 137.00 139.CO 137.00
Fob 141-50 141.00

Gold (fine as) S prtco £ equivalent

Turnover 3414 (1817) lots ol S tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor

Aug 18: Comp, dally 6844 (68.30). IS day
age 69.15 (89-64)

Turnover 89 (002) lots ol 20 tonnes.

SIG/indax point

SUGAR (S per tome!

Raw Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 29820 301.80 303BO 297-DO
Dec 290.60 293.00 291.60 291.60

Mar 282.00 2B3J0 285-00 280.00
May 277.00 27800 2BUJ0 27840
Aug Z72J30 273.60 276.00 273.40
Oct 284.80 207DO 267.00 204.40

wuia Ctooe Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 404.00 407.00 407.00 401.00
ac 368-00 36800
Mar 354.00 35&00 35800 352.50
May 360-00 353.00 382.60 3S1.00
Aug 34800 34800 34800 347.00

Turnover Raw 3713 (2482) lots ol 50 tomes.
White 82B (538).

Paris- WWUi (FFr per tome): Dec 2410. Mar
2340. May 2325. Aug 2315, Oct 2286.

GAS «ML S/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Sap 154.50 154.50 15800 153.75
Oct 152.75 153.00 1S3.7S 182.25
Nov 152.75 15225 162J0 151-50
ec 152.50 152.75 1S2J0 191.75
Jan 150JO 150.25 150JO 160JO
Feb MOJO 147 as 147JO 147.00
Mar 144.00 14425
Apr 143.00 14225

CTOM Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug 1435 1430 1426 1422
Sap 1502 1496 1502 1490
Oct 1580 1557 1560 1548
J«ra 1603 1595 1603 1587
Apr 1625 1624 1625
Jul 1418 1420 1410
an 1421 1421

Turnover 165 (146)

OHAINS C/tonno

Wheat Close Previous High/Law

Sep 10860 107.25 10865 106JO
Nov 1D9JS0 11800 109.75 10955
Jsn 113-00 113 40 113.10 tiara
Msj 115JO 116 00 115.55 11560
May 118-45 11800 11880 11845
Jun 12025 12875

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 102-90 102.55 102-53
Nov 106.45 106.40 10840
Jan 109.50 109.45 10845
Bflar 112.C5 112.00 112.60
May 114.15 114.10

Turnover 4850 (6712) Turnover 6019 (10375)lots of 100 lorrun

Turnover When 368 (228). Barley 69 (100).
Turnover ton of 100 tonnes.

PIGS (Cash SeMemenl) p/fcg ’

Ctooa Previous High/Low

Aug
Oct
Nov
Feb
Apr
Jun

116.2
120 6
1205
1145
115-0
115-0

nao
120.0
120.0
114.5
115.0
114.2

1162 nao
120.0
120.0

Close 366 -367 234-234
Opening 366-36612 234-234
Morning n* 366-3 234.132
Afternoon Its 36825 234.13
Day'S high 366)4-387 >4
Day’s low 363 5,-366 *«

Coins S price £ equivalent

MapMeai
Britannia

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
Old Sov.
Noble Plat

377-302
377-382
377-382
374-379
365-368
66 -071*

80 >4 -67 1.
483.8-497.SS

241-244
841 -244
241-244
239-242
233-235
55-561,

312.99-317.8

Stiver b p/ftne ox US cts equnr

Spot
3 months
6 months
12 moraha

334.70
34620
357.20
378.25

523.70
535.40
54646
£6035

Turnover 31 (36j lots of 3550 kg

Alorntntum (99.7%) Calls Puts

Spike price S tonne Ssp Nov Sep Nov

1700 100 110 6 55
1600 30 57 38 81
lew e Z5 110 147

Copper (Qraoe A) Calls Puts

2700 148 ISC 23 103
2000 B2 109 58 164
2900 39 73 113 216

MteDON rax ntAOBD OPTIONS

CoMee Now Jsn Nov Jan

700 81 113 27 41
750 52 85 48 63
BOO 31 83 77 91

Cocoa Dec Mar Dec Mar

BCO 85 90 20 52
850 54 68 39 80
SCO 32 45 67 107

IN THE METALS, trading was slaw In

mast markets as a non-eventful CPI
release had little effect on prices,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert
Copper prices posted the biggeal

decline, tailing 235 points with local

selling on the close. In the softs, sugar
prices sank late In the session as stop
loss selling weakened the market
Cocoa was again lower wfth the
December contract tailing below the
1200 dollar level. Continued liquidation

and some new short-selling was noted.

Coffee closed nearly unchanged after

early origin selling was offset by
short-covering. The grains featured

two-sided action in the soybean
complex as pre-weekend
book-squaring took place. Wheat prices

were down 5 cents In the September
contract as many traders sold against

com on a spread basts. Cotton posted
modest gains as trade buying and
commission house buy stops lifted the
market The livestocks were higher In

the pork bellies and hogs due to a firm
cash market and good packer demand.
Cattle slipped in quiet trading. The
energy complex ended the week In

quiet fashion with prices closing
around unchanged in the crude oft.

New York
SOLO 100 tray ol; 5/tray az.

Ctose Previous Hgft/Low

Aug 3681 3683 3683 3880
Sep seas 3688 0 0
Oa 3781 3788 371,5
ec 373.9 374JB 3783 3783
Feb 377.7 3784 3788 377.0
Apr 381.5 3882 0 0
JlEl 3884 3881 0 0
Aug 3881 389.0 0 0
Oct 393.0 3988 0 0

PLATINUM 50 tray az; C/troy 02.

Ctose Previous Hlgti/Lovr

Aug 4813 481.8 0 0
Sep 4833 484.1 0 a
(Jet 485.8 488.4 439L0 483-0
Jan 4803 490.2 4985 4880
Apr 403-2 494.1 495.1 4081
Jut 487.1 4980 4880 4880
Oct 501.0 501.9 0 0

SE-WBH S.ooo tray oz; conts/tray 04.

Ctasa Previous Hlgh/Low

Aug
Sap
Oct
Dec
Jon
Mar
May
Jui

Sep
Doc

523.8

525.5
5204

541.5
530.1

958 1

5006
574 9

Mm
6304
8302
5406
591.7
559.1
567.9
579.9
667.9

M!lll

627.4
raa'n

5400
0
560.5
568.0
987.0
574.0
9880

510.5
pun
632.0
0
545.5
568.1

587.0
574.0

mums
REUrcns (Base: September 18 1831 - 100)

Aug 17 Aug 16 mnth ago yr ago
19055 18988 19284 18S84

1

DOWJONES (Bono: Dec. 31 1874 - 100)
|

Spot 12821
Puluras 12032

12804
129-29

12838 13888
12804 13830

COPPER ZBgOOO (be; eanta/lba =

CtOM Pravtoue Mgh/Uny .

'

Aug 12Mt 12878 12*70 «L70 •

Sep moo 12825 12SJ0
-

12830
Oct 12290 12800 0 0
Dee 121-00 12890 tnjso nun

CRUDE OL (Light) 42000 US gaDdf/benei

Latest Previous MgMLeor
. .

Sep 1873 1888 * 1874 1857-
Oct 1842 1839 18*3 1831
Nov 1824 1810 1825 . 1814
Doc 1814 1806 1815 1806
Jan 1802 1800 1808 1759
Fab 17.97 17M 1802 1755
Mar 1728 17J» 17-98 17-91
Apr 1700 17MB 1720 1756
May 1724 T7« 1786 1753
Jun 1721 17J1 1734 1750

HEATMQ OH. 42JM0 US gefls, cants/US jjalls

Latest Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Sep BIOS 610* 5115 5075
Oct 5175 5166 5180 5145
Nov 8235 0231 5240 5210
Dec 6900 5293 0310 6275
Jan 6300 (age 6306 8285
Fob 8220 6208 IBM 5196
Mar 8000 6013 6000 • 6000
May 4700 4713 4700 4700
Jun 4690 4663 -• 4680 4860 .

COCOA 10 tenneatf/lonnse

Ctose Previous Mgft/Lmr

Sep 1154 1180 1183 1162
Deo 1178 1208 1202 1176
Mar 1177 1209 1203 1175
May 1198 1225 1222 1196
Sep 1236 1258 1251 1233
Jut 1216 1241 1235 1219
Dec 1258 1280 1275 1272

COHSEE -C" 37.S00KJ*; cents/ibe

Cloee Previous- Hlgh/Low

Ssp 77.11 77JM 77.80 7833
Dee 7811 79.11 7950 7820
Mar 9121 81-60 61-85 8050
May 8400 8840 64.00 8250
Jul 8890 mm 8800 8800
Sep 8800 87JO 87JO 6750
Dec 9028 91.10 0 0

SUGAR WOfU “if 112J00 tbc cenufltw

Clnee Previous Hlgh/Low

Ocr 1838 13JB 13JB3
'

1835
Jan T2M tZjOO 11* 1155
Mar 1263 1273 1280 1250 -

Mtey TZ4I 12.47 12-53 1240
JU 1827 1825 12-32 1222
Oct 1800 1802 1808 1158

COTTON SDJMOE cantsfflte

Ctose Previous Hlgh/Low

Oct 7445 1420 7476 7325
Dec 7836 74-S0 7878 74-40
Mar 7816 76JJ61 7860 7830
May 7885 7845 77.15 7550
Jui 7856 7813 7875 7815
Oct 7185 71J30 7100 7120
DSC BU& 6733 6840 87.70

ORANGE JUKE 18000 Iba; centtObs

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Sep 15808 158-35 18850' 16880
Nov 14420 14835 14575 144jOD

14225 142-25 14250 14150
Mar 141-25 14125 14L6S 14L40
May 14050 140-23 141-50 14025
Sep 13920 13B23 0 0
Nov 13020 130.28 0 0

Chicago
SOVMMM8 SlOOO bn min: o*nt*/60tt> bushel

-Ctose Previous WSfi/Lnr

.

515/6 OOBfQ ;. BftU4_
r

floara

S«P 8M/0 68410 mvo tooto
Her* '577/5 570/4 683/4 eawo
Jan _ HW8 864/8 593/0’ 684m
Mar 898® . 684/4 802/0 594/4
May 506/4 60310 BMJO 001/4
Jul 509/8 607/4 6iex> •

-
60770

Aug 801/0 602/0 0 0

SOTWAN 08. 60500 ibe; cewte/to

Ctose Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Aug.- 1757 • 1751 -1850 ’

-1758
Sep 1758 1751 1815 Yrja
Oct 1822 . 1818 1835 1815
Deo , 1856 1858 1850 185B
•tan.

.
.1855

:
1851 1815 . 1853

Mar .1927 1815 I860 1925
Mpy 1958 . 19X2 M58 I860
Jul 2800 1806 - 2810 1880

- aonwuiiwL 100 tons; S/toR,

Ctose Preetous HfghlUnr

*ufl 2087 2086 2080 2015

2?? 190.1 1B0L4 : . ,.1925 ..... 1888
Oct 1884

’

18*5;:.- :1845 . 1815
Dec 1815 1807 ,1835 ... 1808
Jan J815 1887. 184.0 -. 1815

.
Mar 1825 1825

:

-1885 — - 1825
May 1886 1845 -1835 1B45

. Jul 1865 • 1865 - 1875 1065

MAiar MHO ba nrin; cante/EOfe busbef

Ctose Previous ttgh/u»»

Ssp 234

m

836/6 239*
. 234/4

Dec 236/8 238/0 241/2 238/4
Mar 244/0 244/2 2*7/8 243/4
May 210/4 »ore - 262/4 249*
Jd 251/0 251/4

. 254/4 251*
»«P 243/D 243* 243/2 243* .

Deo More 240M 243/4 240*
Deo 233/4 23770 . 233/4

. 233*
WHEAT 5500 ba mta; csntsteOlb-buahol -

Ctose. Pravtoue Hlgh/Low

Sep 392/2 307/2 298/2 302*
Deo 407/2 412* •473*4 407*
Mar 414/B 417/4 418/4
May 40VB 404* 404* 398/2
Jul 388/4 370* 371/0 365/4
Sep 372/4 373/4 0 0

UVE CATT1X 40500 Do; oents/lbe

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Aug 7357 7959 7456 -
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THE DOLLAR relinquished
some of the gut™. mar(p earlier

in the week as investors lack-

ing any fresh incentive decided
to take some profits. US con-
sumer prices in July rose by
0.2 per cent, in line with expec-
tations, but the market was
already long on dollars after
the release on Thursday of bet-
ter than expected US trade
data for Jane.
The US unit failed to make

any convincing attempt to
break through resistance at
DMUJ700, and the lack of any
follow through buying
prompted investors to take
profits. Traders are now
unsure as to whether the dol-
lar will renew its bullish trend
at the start of next week.
The dollar closed at

DM1.9555 from DM1.9685 on
Thursday and Y142.75 com-

C IN NEW YORK

pared with .Y143.65. Elsewhere,
it finished at SFrl.6860 from
SFrL6970 and FFr6.5950 from
FFr6.6475, On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange
rate index fell to 7L4 from 7L8.

Sterling improved at the dol-

lar's expense but finished with
marginal losses against its

European trading partners.
Inflation in the UK, as mea-
sured by the retail price index,
showed a year-on-year increase

of &2 per cent in the year up to

July, down from 8.3 per cent in
June. At the same time, clear-

ing bank lending rose by £2bn
in July compared with £l.9bn

in June. The figure was well
down from the average
monthly rise of £&2bn over the
previous six months however.

The overall impact of this
latest UK data appeared to be
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AGAINST a- background :of

continued subdued trading -

less than 30,000 contracts
changed hand* again yester-

day. some 10,000 Mow the
market's recent average - the

performance of Wellcome
shares provided the most sig-

nificant feature.

Oh the stock exchange, Wdl*
come shares roared ahead fol-

lowing a report by US govern-

ment researchers which said

the company's antt-AIDS drug,

AZT, was more effective and
safer against' the disease than
had been shown earlier.

The shares finished the day
at 673P> *64p up on Thursday’s
close although off from the
day's high of 695p. Translated
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. into the .options market, the-
September 550 call, where the
movement was most marked
and which dosed on Thursday
at lOp, ended yesterday at ilSp.

The rise of the stock
prompted the market to add
two new " series with 'strike

prices of SOOp and 650p. Apart
from the FT-SE series, it was

.

the most active option, with
2.665 contracts trading, 1,672 of

them calls. Open interest in
this usually quiet option
expanded to preliminary 2^57
calls from 2487 cm Thursday,
and to L710 puts, from L516.
The most detive series was1 •

the new September 600, with
6% lots traded and where open

culls. ten

interest, calculated preliminar-
ily, stood at 350 calls and 54
puts.
Asda was the second most

active optical, trading actively
as it has all week amid a con-
tinuing conviction that the
stores group is a potential
takeover target with assets
exceeding its market valuation.

Some 2^78 contracts changed
hands, all but no of them
being calls. Open interest
expanded to more than 2230
contracts, more than 1630 of
which are calls. In the Septem-
ber 200 series, open Interest
exceeds 8,700 contracts.

.

' British Steel was the next
most active series, with 2,025

contracts, 1,625 of them calls.
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MONEY MARKETS

No move
on data
UK INTEREST rates took little

notice of a small decline in the
annual rate of UK inflation.
Underlying sentiment still

points towards the next move
in rates as being downwards,
but investors axe aware that
the authorities will want to see
further evidence of a slowing
economy and farting inflation
before allowing rates to fall.

Three-month interbank money
was unchanged at I3H-13% per
cent.

The Bank of England fore-
cast a shortage of around

UK GWKJng.Mk ten taoAq rsto

14 par cam
tram May 24
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EQUITIES

muted, investors remain con-
vinced that rates are likely to
stay high until the end of the

year. Some suggestions that
the authorities may consider a
redaction in rates to coincide
with an early general election

are viewed somewhere
between speculation and disbe-

lief.

The pound’s exchange rate
index closed at 91.0, unchanged
from Thursday’s close. Against
the dollar, sterling rose to
$1.5655 from $1.5585 bat fin-

ished slightly lower in D-Mark
terms at DM3.0625 from
DM3.0675. It was also lower
against the yen at Y22&50 from
Y22425. Elsewhere, it dosed at
SFr2.6400 from SFr2.6450 and
FFrl0.325Q from FFr10.3600.
The French franc rose to Its

best level for four months
against the DMarfc,
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Aug 7
• Last Dealings Aug 18
• Last Declarations Nov 9
• For settlement Nov 20
For rate Indications see and of
London Share Service

Calls In Owners Abroad, Midland
A Scot, Tallow, NotWeit Bank,
Aberdeen Pet, Citygate, Morgan
Grenfell, Allied Rest, Lowndes
Queens, ML Labs, Ferranti, Put
Barrett Dev.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

.int 0-3W - 0.25 _

Jnt 1.15 Nov 1 1 -

.int 1.163 - 0.936 -

.int 3 Sept 29 2* -*

Australia Trust irrt 0.3ft - 0.25 - 3.65
Baldwin Irrt 1.15 Nov 1 1 3.154»
Clarke (T) _.___.Int 1.163 - 0.936 - 5

. Slmnptom.IOW Int 3 Sept 29 2* -* 6*

Tafcara Int .1 . . _ Oct 2 .

Usitsr (FrarA) § -—tin 4 - 4 6 0*
Ward Hoftfinga __lnt 0.5 Oct 10 0.5 - 2.6
Young Group § _irrt 2-6 Oct 12 - - 3.25

Dividends shown pence par share net except where otherwise stated.
'Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue, ton capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market *For 16 months. tJFor 9 months In 15-monO) period. AFinal of
7p forecast 4»For 18 months.

The Financial Times proposes to publish

the following surveys in 1989:

23 August : Zimbabwe
28 September : Botswana
4 October : Lesotho
24 October : Zambia

If you require further details of
these please contact

Sarah Pakenham-Walsh
01-873-3238

Number One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Tx. 885033 FINTIM G TELEFAX
Tel: 01-873-3079

FINANCIALT1MES
tlliotl l IUUM11 WCWSMPt*

RURAL DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

22 SEPTEMBER 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement
details, please contact:

ALISON BARNARD
on 01-873 4148

or write to her at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AMERICA

recoups lost ground after CPI report
WaflStreet

>

AFTER some disappointment
over the July consumer prices
report, equity and bond prices
on Wall Street recouped their
morning losses and drifted
without direction into the
early afternoon, writes Anatole
Kaletskff in Ntto York.

By 1X0 pun the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was at
2,681.15. 1.52 points above its

overnight level, and other
important stock indices were
also virtually unchanged.
Advancing - and declining
issues were almost exactly
matched on -the New York
Stack Exchange.
Trading was Slow, with only

89m shares changing hands on
the Big Board fay lunchtime, in.

spite of the approach of the

“double witching hour** as
August futures an the Major
Market Index «nfl options on
the Standard & Poor’s 100, two
instruments heavily used by
computerised programme trad-
ers, were both due .to expire at
the dose of trading yesterday.
Both equity and bond prices

were down significantly when
Wall Street opened, as fixed-
interest investors reacted boor-
ishly to the 0.2 per cent rise in
the consumer price index
announced by the Labor
Department Tim rise in the
total CPI was exactly in Hwa
with market expectations, but
the composition was. somewhat
disappointing,-. Excluding food
and energy, the CPI rose 0.4
per cent in July, compared
with expectations of 02 or 02
per cent The index mtdniHwg
food and energy suggested that

core inflation in the US econ-
omy was st3T running atabout
4% to-5 per cent
But after drifting down as

much as half a point, bond
prices recovered around lunch-
time as traders argued that the
market had become oversold.
By 1 pm tixe Treasury's long
bond was up & at 99%, a price
at which it yielded 8.15 per
cent Federal Funds were
almost motionless at 8% per
cent throughout the morning.
The Federal Reserve executed
four-day matched sales, in line
with market expectations.
In the equity market most

‘blue chips- remained virtually
; unchanged- McDonald’s and
Citicorp saw the heaviest trad-

ing in the blue chip sector.
McDonald’s was up 5% at
*29%, while Citicorp fell $% to
$31%. .

The most important special
feature continued to be the
takeover bid for UAL. The air-

line advanced $5% to $271% on
reports that a leveraged buy-
out consortium was being
formed by British Airways in
partnership with Morgan
Stanley.

Georgia Gulf, a chemicals
producer, jumped $7% to $53%
when Mr Harold Simmons, the
Dallas corporate raider, said be
would consider seeking
control

C-R. Bard, a hospital sup-
plies company, fell *1% to
$20% in very heavy trading
after the Food and Drug
Administration required it to
withdraw a new catheter prod-
uct
Maytagjumped $1% to $23 in

response to press reports that
arbitrageurs were accumulat-

ing the stock.

Texas Air was again among
the busiest shares on the
American Exchange, advanc-

ing $% to S18%.

Canada
TRADING was sporadic in
Toronto where stocks opened
mixed but then retreated fur-

ther by midday following the
sharp fall on Thursday. Vol-
ume centred on few stocks and
the gold index was the only
one to make gains, rising
nearly 6 points at midday.
The composite index fell 8-2

to 3,985.9 with declines leading
advances by 276 to 217 on vol-

nme of ftrn shares.

Among blue chips winch fell.

Northern Telecom was down
C$14 at C$23% while Canadian
Pacific declined C$% to C$26.

The mystery of the sugar
refiner occupies Brussels
Tim Dickson on a touch of summer season intrigue

B

EUROPE

Nervousness over dollar’s strength creeps in

i-

if THE strength of the dollar
caused some jitters yesterday,
especially with bourses dose to
highs, and the week ended
with more falls than rises,
unites Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT proved resil-

ient, closing little changed
after strong results from steel
group Hoesch offset initial ner-
vousness about the strong dol-

lar Importing . Inflation

The DAX index recouped a
6-point loss to finish 0X9 lower
at 1,575.77, a fall of 2.1 per cent
on the week. The EAz index
eased <103 to 65024, a decline of
1.9 per cent since the previous
Friday. Turnover was again
modest at DM4bn.
Hoesch, which reported a

48.4 per cent surge in group
pre-tax profits to DM325m,
gained DM6 to DM240. The fig-

ures buoyed steel stock Man-
nesmann, which rose DM3 to
DM25&50, although Thyssen,
which announces results next
month, eased DM2 to DM201.
Other features included

Sobering, the pharmaceutical
company, which gained DM9 to
DM755 for a variety of reasons,
including a local newspaper
article an mergers in the sec-

tor; general interest In pharma-

ASIA PACIFIC

ceuticals after the success of
AZT, .the AIDS drug developed
by Weflcome of the UK; and
prospects for higher earnings
on .the dollar’s strength.
AEG gained DM4 to

DM240.50 amid speculation,
that parent company Daimler
had sold a stake to a UK inves-
tor. naimlpi- fentwi thin. -

MILAN advanced in optimis-
tic style to .a second consecu-
tive year’s high- The Comit
index gained 8.64 to 715.29 - a
LS per cent rise over the week.
Turnover was about LSOObn,
Similar to Thursday’s.

Cir, the holding company,
moved against the trend, los-
ing L35 to L6X55. Subscription
to its one-for-20 band cum war-
rants issue began an Thursday
and doses on September l& .

Among blue chips, Fiat rose
LI50 to L11,450 and Olivetti
1200 to L9.270.' Generali, which
has signed a preliminary agree-
ment to set up a joint insur-
ance venture in Czechoslo-
vakia, gained L160 to L45.800.

PARIS had a slow end to the
week, with prices falling quite
steeply in low volume.
Although concern about US
interest rates remaining firm
was cited as a reason for the

fell, one analyst said it would
be wrong to read too much into
a thin day’s movements.

- “Since we're very dose to
the aB-time hffiy tiu* market
seems to be a little bit vulnera-
ble whenever there is uncer-
tainty around,” he said.

The day’s main, news was
the conditional clearance given
by the bourse to the Suez bid
for Industrielle and Victoire;
Baez is to increase Its offer
price for Victoire. The Suez
share price fell FFr12.90 to
FFr371.10, while Alspi, which

an indirect gfai«* in Indus-

trielle, was strong again with a
rise of FFr30 to FFr642.
Trading in Victoire and

Industrielle will resume on
Tuesday, after the Commission
des Operations de Bourse gives
final approval to the bid on
Monday. :

Compagnie Bancaire dropped
FFr39 to FFr665. It has per-
formed strongly recently and
suffered yesterday from a
downturn in the bond market,
which had been triggered by
falls in US treasury bonds on
Thursday.
The OMF 50 index fell 5J2 to

508.79, a loss of 1 per cent on
tiie day, but only 0.7 per cent

lower on the week. Volume
was said to be mnch lower
than Thursday’s FFr2.3bn.
AMffPBMAlll gnriflri slightly

weaker again after mirad reac-

tions to the latest first half
results from DSM, the chemi-
cal group, and ABN, the bank.
The CBS tendency index lost
0.4 to 198X in reasonable vol-

ume worth FI 886m, and the
CBS all-share index was down
L5 at 205.5, barely changed on
the week.
DSM shed FI L20 to FI 134.40,

but off its day’s low, after
reporting a sharply higher net
profit One analyst said some
investors had been hoping for
even more details about the
second tranche of shares to be
floated in DSM; the price will

not be known until later next
month.
ABN, in contrast, edged up

40 cents to FI 45.60 after report-

ing a 15 per cent increase in
profits, a little better than
some brokers expected.
Transport group Nedlloyd

rose FT L70 to FT 96.60 in active

trading on hopes of good first

half figures next Thursday.
ZURICH was lifted to a

iniTpd finish by bargain-hunt-
ers who stepped in after shares

Japan weak as Hong Kong slides
> Tokyo

DISCOURAGED * fey
. the

strengthening doEac;-investors
backed away from-taking“posi-
tions and- the Tokyo market
fell in thin volume yesterday,
writes Yuriko Mitn in Tokyo.
As the dollar surged in

Tokyo, many investors stayed
on the sidelines and the Nikkei
average turned down In morn-
ing trading: However, tire mar-
ket recouped some of its losses
In the afternoon thanks to
index-linked activity and rota-
tional buying of high-priced
laggards as invertors switched
foom one sector to another. .

The Nikkei average closed
down 2897 at 35,013.19, afigure
0.9 per cent higher than a week
ago. The high yesterday was
35,126.08 and thfrlow 34,961.33.

Volume, at'458m shares, Was
slightly lower than Thursday's
477m. Advances Fed decHneg by
454 to 428,- while 213 issues
were unchanged.
The Topix index of all listed

issues closed 26,97 lower at
2,652,50; in London trading, the
ISE/Ntkkei 50 index rose 2.67 to
241L65.
Export-related issues,' such

as Sony, wore strong because
of the yen's fen, Sony, which
climbed Y210 to Y8.890, was
also .boosted fay -optimism
about the company's April-
June quarterly -results, dim to
be published shortly.

Banking issues, an the otter

hand, fell as the yen’s weak-
ness rekindled fears of higher
interest rates. The Industrial
Bank of Japan, a benchmark
issiteffeit'

was published saying that the
UK Government was lifting

regulations on the import at
Japanese myJifne tools. L-.. .

Nippon Steel was.'thircLiaost

than a week ago. However, the
broader market mostly
lower, with fajifag stocks out-
numbering rising ones by 166
to- 71. Turnover -was xnoder-

NlpponrCohunbm ' a -record - active. ItfefrYlfr*o T833,T0!ra ately active at 109m shares, but
manufacturer, rose Y40 to
Y1.430 on expectations that the
company would enjoy windfall

sales of records by the popular
Japanese singer Misora ffibari.

who died last month. .

As the temperature rises in
Tokyo, so does the Japanese
appetite, for beer, helping
Asahi Brewery climb Y130 to
Y2,370. An analyst said that
many Investors were also
expecting leading securities

bouses to support the compa-
ny’s stock price before a
rumoured -issue of warrant
bonds at the end. of the month.
Automobile issues continued

to be bought as leisure-related

stocks. Suzuki Motors, the
mini car specialist, was the
most active issue, hitting an
all-time high of Y970. up Y20,
on turnover of 8>7Sm shares.

Mazda Motor, second most
active with a volume of 6,88m
shares, dosed up Y4Q at Yl.no,

an all-time highJ The compa-
ny’s efforts to develop a metha-
nol-based car and its tie-up

with Ford Motor to distribute

US cars in Japan helped, to
draw investor interest
Komatsu, which, is best

known for its construction
machinery but is also a
machine tool maker, closed
unchanged at YL300. A report

volume of 6.49m shares.
Share prices in Osaka

firmed, with the OSE average
up 47.17. Volume, at 6lm
shares, was off slightly from
Thursday’s 75.9m.

Roundup
REPORTS of a leadership
struggle in China hit Hong
Kong, while other leading Asia
Pacific markets took a
breather. . 'Volatile Taiwan,
however, rebounded from
Thursdays losses.

HONG KONG declined, but
recovered from its lows after a
denial by Peking of rumours of

a power struggle within Chi-

na's leadership, which had
prompted a sharp fall in mom-
mg trading. The Hang Sepg
index closed at 2£73J6, down
43.82 or 1.7 per cent, after los-

ing 102 points in the first hour
of the session on a press report
that China’s Defence Minister
had been detained*
Turnover swelled to

HK$1.6bn from Thursday’s
HK$787m. The Hang Seng
index declined L5 per cent over
the week.
SINGAPORE saw the Straits

Times industrial index edge up
5.33 to a post-crash high of
1,381.49. -.0.3 par cent higher

down from Thursday’s 118m.
AUSTRALIA fell prey to

profit-taking after the recent
advance and suffered from
interest rate jitters. The All
Ordinaries index declined 9.7

to 1,717.0, reducing Its gain
over the week to L3 per cent
Turnover was moderately
active at 128m shares worth
A$253m.
The central bank warned

late on Thursday that interest

rates might have to remain
high for a considerable time.

DSL, the investment com-
pany, rose 8 cents to A$2X6
after a A$2.40-a-share bid from
Comma, which bought 52 per
cent of IEL last month.
Adsteam, which holds a 12.5

per cent stake in IEL. gained 14
cents tea year's high ofAS&20.
NEW ZEALAND opened

strongly, but profit-taking set
in after its 6 per cent surge
over the previous three ses-

sions. The Barclays index
eased 15X1 to 2.32L0L
TAIWAN bounced back after

Thursday’s fall, gaining 132.66.

or 1.4 per cent to 9,721X00 - a
rise on the week of63 per cent
Turnover was T$12&2bn, down
from the previous day's record
T$139Xhn.

Interest focused on indus-
trial issues.
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opened lower on worries over
the dollar’s strength and
Thursday’s fall on Wall Street
The Credit Suisse index ended
almost unchanged, slipping 0.1

to 666X for a 0.6 per cent
itefflinA ginre fast week.
MADRID firmed again, with

the general Mb up L07 at
313.18, a rise ofOX per cent this

week. The market gained sup-
port from a slight rise in the
hanking sector and a recovery
in construction stocks.
STOCKHOLM closed lower

in spite of rising volume as
Electrolux, the white goods
maker, fell substantially on
disappointment over its six-

months results, revealed on
Thursday. Electrolux free
B-shares finish**! SKrl5 down
at SKr346 and the AffSrs-
varldec General index slipped
12.1 to 1X60.8 to end the week
OX per cent higher.

OSLO closed mostly higher
in moderate trading. The all-

share index rose 2X5 to 513X2
for a gain on the week of 2X
per cent Norsk Hydro climbed
NKrS to NKrl59, in spite of an
announcement from the com-
pany that a newspaper report
of an important North Sea oil

discovery was premature.

SOUTH AFRICA

JOHANNESBURG’S all-share
index rose 23 to 2,811, an
all-time high, spurred by selec-

tive demand in thin trading.

RUSSELS, one some-
. times feels, would sim-

ply not be Brussels with-

out a good old seasonal Stock
Market Whodunnit.
Exactly two years ago, an

unidentified buyer, or buyers,
pushed the share price of
Societe Generate de Belgique
to giddy new heights, prompt-
ing speculation that a bid was
set to be sprung on the coun-
try's largest and most presti-

gious holding company.
This summer the mystery

"play” is no less intriguing,
even if the intended victim -
Rafflnerie Tirlexnontoise (RT),

the country’s leading sugar
refiner - is a smaller, dis-
tinctly more digestible lump
for a predator than the power-
ful, politically symbolic SGB.

Size, though, is not the only
ingredient of a good thriller,

for what has made the RT
story particularly puzzling is

the 75X5 per cent stake appar-
ently safely controlled by the
family-owned parent company
RT Holding.
Notwithstanding public

assurances that the stake
remains tiiarf — and that no
negotiations with third parties

are under way - investors
have doggedly ^hngpd the mar-
ket price 60 per cent higher
since the beginning of June
and traded 3Xm of the com-
pands shares along the way
(equivalent to about 29 per
cent of the and thus
considerably more than the
available ‘free float”).

RT itself, which came to the
market just over two years ago
and which has embarked on a
diversification programme into
non-sugar food products,
claims to be none the wiser
about what is going on. Mr
Ferdinand Chaffert, the chief
executive, said this week that
the company had “done its
utmost” to identify the mys-
tery buyer and had sent out
press releases "to avoid people
getting their fingers burnt”
Few in Brussels doubt the

WlttOUCk family's tnuterfariring

that it is still in control - to
have secretly sold any of the
RT Holding stake would be to
incur the wrath of the tough
new head of the country’s
Banking Commission - but
there Is consistent speculation
that some members of the scat-

tered clan would be happy to

Raffiiterie
TlrlemontoEse

Share price (BFr)
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cash in their chips. Blood is

not always thicker than water
in Belgium and even those
with short memories recall the
way the family shareholders of
Cote d’Or denied any intention
of selling out right up to the
moment Jacobs Suchard, the
Swiss food giant, announced
its bid.

On the other hand, given
that several Belgian companies
have installed “poison pills”

and that new legislation on dis-

closure (in July) and takeovers
(any time now) may start to
spoil some of the fun, it is pos-
sible that a bid-starved bourse
has been letting silly season
rumours get out of hand.
Whatever the outcome, the

RT story has provided welcome
entertainment in a generally
dull and disappointing year.
According to the FT-Actuaries
World Indices, Brussels has
been one of the worst perform-
ers in 1989, rising only 11 per
cent in local currency terms to
Thursday's close compared

with an average European gain
of 24 per cent - though a
series of new highs this week
and strong demand yesterday
for Cockenll Sambre, the steel-

maker, will have provided
some much-needed encourage-
ment for the bulla.

While some correction was
doubtless inevitable after the
bid-frenzied months of 1988, a
significant additional factor
has been the unaccustomed
weight of new paper which the
market has had to absorb, cul-

minating in the record
BFr2lbn ($5l0m) placing from
SGB at the end of June.
The question now is whether

Brussels can shake off Its
hangover in the second half -
a point on which analysts are
predictably divided. Mr Sebas-
tian Scotney at Dillon Read, for

example, feels that, with infla-

tionary worries receding and
the overhang of new stock out
of the way, “the market's
recent phase of uninspiring
underperformance may now be
coining to an end” and that
“Belgium should at least per-

form in line with other north-
ern European markets for the
rest of the year."
Mr Marc Debrouwer of the

Petercam brokerage, by con-
trast, is worried about the
short term. While he acknowl-
edges the strong influence of
Wall Street and hopes for a soft

landing in the US. he believes

that “relative to the interna-

tional market things will be
more difficult in Belgium over
the next few months.”
He is on* of many analysts

disappointed by the outcome of

the 1990 budget negotiations -
just BFT8Qbn of expenditure
“cuts" leaving a deficit of
BFr405bn, or 6.5 per cent of

gross national product But his

caution about the market
stems as much from fears
about corporate tax changes
coming soon, which will
tighten loopholes, as from
long-term worries about the
Government's determination to
curb the country’s indebted-
ness - equivalent to between
120 and 130 per cent of GNP.
There are few signs, mean-

while, of any slackening in the
growth of the real economy.
Everyone knows some serious
belt-tightening is Inevitable,
but for the moment nobody
wants to acknowledge it

..-y.
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INVESTMENT DECISIONS?
NOW YOU CAN GET ALL THE
ANGLES . . . STRAIGHTAWAY
It's not easy to get it right Almost every decision you ever make about
your money could be better.

You need Investors Chronicle to give you the most comprehensive
picture possible.

Investors Chronicle is published by Financial Times Magazines.
There’s no better place to see investment opportunities and personal
finance from every point-of-view: what to buy. when to sell, where to
save, who to watch, how to make the most of your money.

lb prove to yourself how valuable Investors Chronicle can be, take
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THE LONDON equity market
rounded-off the first week of
the extended Summer Bank
Holiday trading account with a
performance ofinterest chfefiy

to the statisticians. The market
continued to move ahead, a 15
point gain taking the FT-SE
Index te a dear new 1988 peak
of 2U375.1; hut about ten points
of that gain represented Well-
come’s massive advance on
good news from the US on
Retrovir. its anti-Aids drug.
The broad range of the market

- was half-asleep, with IQ, Ples-

sey and Glaxo recording share
turnovers of substantially
under Im. ..

Nonetheless, yesterday’s
advance rounded off-a highly

Record
price for

Wellcome
WeQcsane shares were' ignited
by the oveniight news of fur-
ther positive evidence from the
US' on the effectiveness of the
company’s . anti-aids drug
Retrovir. The price see-sawed
in unknown territory as mar-
ketmakers -struggled to cope
with buying from longer-term
investors and sell orders from
proftt-takexs.

Mr Steve Plag and Mr Jona-
than de Pass, the pharmaceuti-
cal team at BZW, celebrated
the vindication of their
long-standing support of the
stock and said that it was "stfil

not expensive considering the
growth to come in l$9L“
Mr Ian White, at Kleinwort

Benson said that the correct
price tor Wellcome was "at
least 750p~there axe so many
bogus drug stories in the mar-
ket that people are a bit scepti-

cal when they hear a real one.”

. Even the pharmaceutical
team at Shearson Lehman,
noted far its caution on the
stock; conceded that the news
would have a big impact on
prospects for the company.
"We have abandoned our long
term underperfarmance sug-
gestion and are looking to hold
the stock,” said Mr Stewart
Adkins at Shearson.
Wellcome shares toadied a

peak of 695p before dosing at
673p, a rise of 164p on the day.
Volume was exceptionally high

.

for tfrto tightly held stock —
some 16m shares changed
hands -

.
and was the most

active traded option with more
than 2600 contracts changing
hands, worth the equivalent of

2.6m shares.

Modia&L,« '

The disclosure Hurt Hessey
holds a stake of 2 per cent in
the equity of Ferranti, the
defence electronics group,
exdted speculation, but only
for a short time; while
intrigued by the revelation, the
market brushed off suggestions
that .toe GEC/Stemens bid for

Pteesey might be challenged at
ftte stags.

'With:toe GEC camp sitting

on 283 per. cent of Passey's
equity and the rest of the

far their

270p cash payout, there’s not
much chance of Pleaaey trying
to torn toe table over at this

stage," said one analyst. Sector
specialists behove Hessey may
have bought the Ferranti stake
before GSQSfemens re-bid; a
defensive ploy blown out ofthe
water whenGBC increased its

Hessey stake tram IS per cent
to 293 per cent
Ferranti shares were marked

up briefly to 82p before dip-

managers of the big invest-
ment funds have demonstrated
than- reluctance to «>T1 rfmTpq,

or to allow the market to fall
very far.

The recovery In sentiment
was helped yesterday by
favourable news on domestic
inflation, in the form of a rise
of &2 per cent fa the annual-
ised inflation rate in July - a
shade below market forecasts
as well as the figure for the
previous month.
Enthusiam in the equity

market was tempered at first

by a dull performance from
British Government bonds, and
then by a slow start in the New
York stock market However,
UK stocks moved ahead in toe

successful recovery in the
equity market, which was
shaken on Monday by a spate
of bearish warnings from bro-
kerage houses and the press. It
has become clear that the
shakeout owed a good deal to
marketmaker’s price mark-
downs and very little to genu-
ine selling. Once again, the

ping hack to close unchanged
on toe day at 80p, with 3.4m
shares traded. Hessey, a touch
off at 2G6p, saw minimal turn-
over of 591,000. while GEC.
although unchanged at 277p,
recorded 29m shares.

"

Rothmans International
were still rising at the end ofa
week which has seen the
shares advance 50 to 670p.
Nothing new was added-yester-
day, the motivating influence
being break-up hopes based on
the group’s assets anti earning
potential; the associated Dun-
hill was also in rood form yes-
terday and posted a rise at 8 to

FT-A All-Share Index

Equity Traded

With the US Securities and
Ritchimw Commission looking
at the Hoylake bid for BAT
Industries, and a number of
other regulatory hurdles to be
cleared, BAT shares drifted
easier. Mr Christopher Page of
Citicorp Scrlmgeour Vickers
sees no rush for performance
fluids to boy hut, .whatever the
outcome, be expects toe offer
to lead to a reappraisal of toe
investment, merits of BAT.
"The shares look well sup-
ported on yield relative,
grounds alone", says the
researcher.
Courtaulds returned to

favour, helped by advice from
Hoare Govett, .and settled 8
higher at 377p. Analyst Mr
Donald Anderson believes
fibres and textiles profits are a£
their worst and that the shares
are undervalued.
- Technical factors.dominated
in the banks sector as a wide-
spread shortage of stock farced
marketmakers to push prices
Mghpr in search of- business.
Volume was modest with deal-

;

era reporting little trade at the
higher levels. UMImri pHn<wi

the most from toe squeeze, ris-

ing 10 to 362p cm turnover of
SL5m shares, while Lloyds put
on 4 at 396p and Barclays 2 at
52Sp. NatWast missed .out, eas-
ing & penny to 340p. Abbey
National .were in. demand
again, and- :l$m shares bad
dutnged-lpfads by the close.

But with sellers meeting buy-
ers at every opportunity the
price stood firm at 149p.

Turnover byvolume (nflBon)
Exd

:

BOO

Life insurers, werein good
form, particularly Pearl where
farther talk of AMP adding to
its large stake helped the

. shares advance 20 to 529p;
turnover, however, was piti-

fully low at less than Km
shares. Among the composites
Royal dropped 6 to 438p on
consideration of Thursday's
generally weU-redeved interim
figures.

.. Tarmac, under pressure all

week, regained some of the
ground lost when the recent
large seller showed reluctance
to operate, but other quality
buffeting issues registered few
changes. Secondary stocks
showed Stanley Miller 16
higher 298p on what dealers
described as speculative inter-

est whffe USM-listed u«tfhw
Estates jumped 10 to 185p.
Ward Holdings went into
reverse after a shocking set of
interim, figures and dosed 10.,;

down at 83p. - ‘ 2 ’7;;

Chemicals' had noteworthy
features in Laporte, up 13 mare
at 508p amid talk of a circular

being in the offing, and York-
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RISES AND FALLS
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On Friday

Rises Falls Same
On the week

Rises Falls Same
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

toting rriftwites to finish at toe
day’s best levels as Gilts stead-

ied.

The FT-SE Index ended the
session with a net gain on the
day of 15.1 points, dosing com-
fortably above the previous
1989 peak of 2,360.4 reached
last week. Over the week, the
Footsie has pat on 20.9 points.

The all-time high of 2,443.4,
chalked up in the pre-Crash
summer of 1987 now presents
the wav* challenge.
Share turnover, at 378.4m

shares through the Seaq sys-
tem, was unexciting, even
ggpinsf the 5443m of Thurs-
day's session. Trading was
selective, with many of the
blue chip issues almost

shire which rose 11 to 384p. A
late casualty was Warale
Storeys, down 9 at a low for
the year of 342p.
Boots put in a strong perfor-

mance, rising 7 to 295p and
buoyed by the presence in the
market of one large buyer.
Dealers suggested it may have
been Mercury Asset Manage-
ment (MAM) adding tO its 10
per cent stake, & sign, they
<utid, that- some are
beginning to view the current
bid far Ward White in a more
favourable light. MAM is
Boots' biggest shareholder.
The maricwt j$ increasingly

of the opinion that Boots will

succeed with its 442p a share
offer. Ward White ordinary
closed a penny better at 443p in
little trade (Boots has 29.9 per
cent of the ordinary), but 14m
of the preference changed
hands at 152p (Boots now has
33.4 per cent of these).

Storehouse, a poor performer
in recent sessions, traded
firmly on a broker’s recom-
mendation, the gtiartx adding 3
at 137p on turnover of 2m. Mr
John Williams at Citicorp
Scrimgeonr Vickers has pub-
lished a buy note on the Store-
house. 'With hopes of a lever-

aged bid virtually dead, and
disastrous profits and a divi-

dend cut in prospect, potential

investors need to look farther
oat to put into perspective the
intrinsic value in Storehouse,”
wrote Mr Williams. "For those
with such foresight," he con-
tinned, "the shares should
prove a bargain below toe net
asset value of 148p."

GUS "A” shares, up 10 at
I084p, joined in the wider rise;

some dealers suggested that
the company could have been
buying stock during the after-

noon. GUS has permission
from its shareholders to buy in
up to 15 per cent of its equity.
Troubled furniture retailer

Lowndes Queensway returned
from suspension after the
grrmp announced « refinanring

deal involving a £18Jm three-
for-seven rights issue at 20p.
The shares reopened at 23p and
quickly dropped to 21%p where
they stayed for the remainder
of the session.
Body Shop put on another 6

to 470p - the stock has now
risen 69p, or 17 per cent, this

week - but some traders
believe the shares have
reached their peak for toe
short-term; "nothing ever goes
up in straight line," was the
comment of one cautions mar-
ketmaker.

British Aerospace advanced
on toe back of an "out of the
blue" order for £2Jbn worth of
Airbuses to the parent com-
pany of Northwest Airlines of
the US. After having spent
most of the day languishing a
penny or two weaker, the stock
popped up in the last hour of
trade to dose 3 better on bal-

ance at 7l0p. None of the
engines in the order are to be
made by Rolls-Royce, whose
shares ended unchanged at

Copper surges on supply worries
A COMBINATION of short
term supply worries and a
reassessment of fundamental
economic prospects have
prompted a sharp rise In to**
on nrices this week.
Stoppages at important

mines In Papua New Guinea
(because of rebel sabotage) and
Canada (because of a wage dte-

-UJf MUUUMJ ***** UK “
a national strike by Peruvian
miners in support of flemailds
for Improved pay and condi-

tions. In addition workers have
threatened a stoppage at a
Mexican mhiu and a "flash-

back" accident at a smelter to

Arizona added to market con-

cern over supplies.

On the -economic front,:

meanwhile, dear signs that toe

OS economy was in for* “soft

landing" rather than recession

helped to consolidate a wo*
found change of mood to the

metal markets. •

In the background, uncom-
fortably low stock levels for

copper and most other base

metals continued to keep cash

prices on toe London Metal
Exchange at premiums to for-

ward positions. •

On the face of it the Papua

New Guinean problem - at

toe Bougainville urine «
appears closest tottMWSott.
Attacks by rebels led by disaf-

fected landowners' seeking

heavy compensation from
CRA. the mine’s operator,
forced its closure backJn May,
but repair work has began and
the company said this week
that the mine should be ready
to resume operations at 75 per
cent of its 130,000-tonnes-a-year

capacity by the beginning of
next wMwfl*-

ttr Don Carxutbers, the Bou-

however, that production
would only restart "if, after

consultation with the security

commander, we feel that it is

safe to do so." At the moment
that would appear unlikely.

Bougainville Island remains
under a state of emergency and.

With toe rebel leaders still at

huge an estimated 40ft soldiers

and 120 police are trying to
.
quell the discontent.

Neither is there any sign of

an imminent breakthrough to

the F^mariian dispute, concern-

ing flffidgnd Valley Copper to

British Cotomhta. The 170,000-

tonnes-a-year operation has
been: strike-bound for more
than five weeks and. Mr Boa!
Hansen, the company’s presi-

dent, said this week that no
date had been set fora resump-

tion of talks, which ware bro*

ten off last week because of
'excessive wage demand#* by
the United Steelworkers of
America, whiefr represents

L3Q0 workers at toe otfne.

Although the position to
Peru is more difficult to assess,

the strike there has undoubt-
edly iwii a serious Impact on
production. The mine owners
claimed only one in three min-
ers had obeyed the strike call,

while the Miners’ Federation
said support amounted to 95
per cast and was solid.

Southern Peru Copper Corpora-

work had been brought to a
halt at its Toquepala. and Cu&-
jone pits, which between them
account for two-thirds of the

country^ copper output.

Para provides mine than 5

per cent_of_the non-communist
world’s copper, 1L5 per cent of

its zinc and 6 per cent of its

-Metal analysts were unsure
how much store to put by the
Mexican strike threat, at the
160,000-tonnes-a-year Cananea
mine, where 3,000 workers are

seeking pay increases of about

160 per cent. Some suggested

that it might just be a ploy by
union negotiators to hasten the

conclusion of protracted nego-

tiations with the management.

But others took it more seri-

ously and warned that it could

have serious implications for

Magma " Copper of the US,

which last month signeda long

term supply contract with Can-

The latest in the long

sequence of bullish factors
affecting the copper market
was news of the Arizona acci-
dent, at Cyprus Minerals’
450,000-tonnes-a-year smelter.
That was seized on by New
York metals traders, who drive
toe Comex price up sharply on
Thursday and the theme was
taken up on the London Metal
Exchange in after hours trad-

toe company confirming toe
accident painted out that the
unit had been scheduled for a
two-week maintenance shut-
down from September 1 any-
way, so there would be "no
overall affect on production."

The LME cash copper price,

which had ended last week at
£1,758.50 a tonne, reached
£131550 a tonne on Thursday
but retreated yesterday to

close at £1,79630 a tonne.

Zinc and lead prices also

responded to the Peruvian
strike. After edging back early

to the week, zinc ended

$107.50 up on balance at

*1,797-50 a tonne, while cash

lead , advanced £17 to £453 a

tonne, the highest level for

nearly eight years.

Cash nickel relmcnushed last

week’s $800 rise while cash ato
mhihnn recouped some « its

early losses to end *21.50 down
on the week.

Richard Mooney

neglected. Just over 4 per cent

of tiie market’s turnover was
represented by activity to Well-

come shares after the news
overnight that the US National
Institutes of Allergy and Infec-

tious Diseases consider Retro-

vir safer and more effective

than previously believed.
There was further support

for British Telecom after con-
sideration of the quarterly
trading figures. But £CX
remained a dull feature as
week's trading news from
Hoechst of Germany cast shad-
ows over the chemical indus-

try.

Among the more speculative
BTR came in for a late

buret of buying support.

188p.
Property owned by Ran-

sumes Stans’ is to he developed
for industrial warehousing and
the stock climbed 12 to 214p.
Busy trade was reported to

Engineering, down 4 at

411p, with the sellers getting
the upper hand.
United Biscuits enjoyed a

late spurt jumping 11 to 402p
as one zoarketmaker aggres-
sively marked up his price. The
lack of clear cause for the
pin« saw the price trimmed
back slightly to dose up 914 at
400%p on turnover ofjust L4m
shares.

William Low benefited from
talk of a broker’s upgrading
and which left most dealers
unimpressed. However, it was
enough to send the shares
sharply higher to 328p, a net
pfn of 34. One Balpginan said
that Sir Son Brierley, the New
Zealand entrepreneur, may
have been adding to his near
10 per cent stake.

Heavy turnover in the
options and toe underlying
was again evident to Asda,
where the market is still
talking of an Imminent over-
seas bid. The supermarket
group’s stock closed slightly
higher at 200’Ap; 9.1m shares
changed hands during the ses-

sion.

A profit warning from Avon
Rubber lopped 51 off the share
price which closed at 504p.
Midweek talk of a presenta-

tion next week by British Steel

to Japanese investors turned
into unlikely suggestions of a
stakebuflder or even a bid from
Tokyo. Nevertheless, the
shares advanced 2 to 77p as a
busy asm shares were traded.
Excitement in BTR was stim-

ulated by a single 750,000 share
purchase said to have been
marfp by a US boose. Dealers
thoughts immediately turned
to KKR, the US leveraged buy-
out specialist, which was

Ooronmaal 9«ca
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granted permission recently to

take up to a 15 per cent stoke
in BTR. Some 3.2m shares were
traded as BTR closed 14 better

at 484p. BTR warrants also
advanced 14, to 242p, helped by
a bear squeeze.
News that USM-quoted Kun-

Idt is to buy the Bell-Fruit Lei-

sure Group for E87m knocked 4
off the share price which
closed at 60p. The acquisition
is to be funded largely by a
conditional placing of new
ordinary shares and new con-
vertiblepreference shares.
Shares of Western Motor,

the Lada car importer, boiled

over after Thursday’s sharp
response to news of a possible

management buy-out and the
close was 30 down at 788p.
Buyers continued to nibble

at United Newspapers in the
wake of the disclosure earlier

this week that Bollinger, the
Canadian group controlled by
Mr Conrad Black and owner erf

around 32 per cent of the Daily

Telegraph, had raised its stoke
to 7.5 per cent.

Joint agency leader WPP
turned 12 lower to 747p on a
report that recent acquisition
Ogffvy and Mather had lost the
European Polaroid account.
Among property stocks

Priest Marians featured with a
rise of 21 to 535p on reports
that Smith New Court, the bro-

ker, had found a buyer for the
25 per cent stake held by Mr
Simon Fussell, the former
chairman recently ousted in a
bitter boardroom battle. How-
ever, sources close to Smith
New Court said that Mr Fussell
had not yet decided what to do
with his holding. Priest Mari-
ans shares have outperformed
since Mr Fussell’s departure on
speculation that he would
either attempt to regain con-
trol of the company via a bid,

or he would sell his stake on to
a potential predator.
Elsewhere in the sector a

broker’s recommendation to

investors to switch out of Land
Securities into Greycoat left

the latter 7 better at 542p. An
announcement from the board
of Ewart that it had received a
hid approach saw the group's
shares jump 22 to 544p.
Alva Investment Trust

moved to 328p as the offer from
Ensign Trust became uncondi-
tional

In an otherwise quiet oil sec-

tor, Calor. Burroah and Pre-
mier all rose on a re-run of an
old story. The theory is that

Burmah would sell its 29.9 per
cent stake in Premier to a
potential hostile bidder, and
use the proceeds to bid for
Calor. In spite of the scepti-

cism of analysts, Calor added
10 at 440p. Premier firmed 4 V*

to while Burmah
touched 679p before settling at
68%).

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index, Page 9

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 30 1988 based on
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Aoenclss + 5X49
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Conglomerates + 41SR
Motors — + 41.53
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Brewers and OtttiUers + 39X7
Health S Household Products + 3X12
Investment Trusts + 36.79
Other Groups 4- 34-38
Mechanical Engineering 4- 33.45
Consumer Group —— * 3X91
Transport — + 3?-P9
industrial Group + 3X23
500 Share Index + 3147
Leisure + 31.35
Electricals + 3X61
Chemicals - + 29.47
All Share Index + 29.32
Capital >t<v**«

. . + 28-96
todManufacturlng + 2X03

Personal
network chief

at Cable &
Wireless
CABLE & WIRELESS has

appointed Mr John Carrington
as managing director of its

personal communications
network subsidiary. He"was
director ofBritish Telecom
ynnhfla ammrm1w>tintm

HAVELOCK EUROPA has

Electronics
lnsurance(Ufe)
Mining Finance —

.

Building Materials
OS & Gas
Stores .

Gold Mines Index
Textiles
Banks —
Insurance(Composits) __
Publishing & Printing
Financial Group
Packaging & Paper
Merchant Banks ...

Property
Metals & Metal Forming -
Telephone Networks
Overseas Traders
Contracting.Construction

.

Insurance(SroXera)

+ 27-68
+ 27A3
+ 27.11
+ 28.95— + 28.81
4- 2881— + 2588
+ 2286— + 2180
+ 19.02— + 1889— + 1X68
+ 1785
+ 1881

._ + 1583
+ 14.60
+ 11.78
+ 10.78
+ 884
+ 2-79

13800 9/92
9.760 1/98
9800 10/08

US TREASURY * 9.125
8875

JAPAN No 111 4800
No 2 5.700

FRANCE BTAN 8 000
OAT X125

CANAPA

NETHERLANDS

AUSTRALIA

10-250 12/98

7.000 3/99

1X000 7/99

London closing, 'denotes New York
Yields: Local market standard

Week Mooli*
Price Change Yield ago ego

107-

13 + 2/32 1X63 10.73 10.97
98-23 +1/32 988 10.00 10.30
96-22 -1/32 9.14 9.16 988

105-25 -6/32 8.25 7.98 8.09

108-

27 -10/32 885 7.96 8.15

97.4581 +0.418 5.01 XII 584
1068514 +0-498 4.96 5.01 5.03

101.6000 -0.350 X75 6.B2 6.70

97.8203 -0828 886 &47 8.80
978900 -0-600 X44 885 986

1048500 -0.425 9.43 9.22 989

998800 -0820 7.09 X94 7.10

94,4332 -0.158 13.01 1X95 1X43

morning session
Prices; US. UK In 32nds., others in decimal
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APPOINTMENTS
TURNRIGHT CONTROLS,

Portsmouth, has appointed
Mr Arthur Monks to the board
as technical director. He was
an executive engineer at
Austin Rover.

CORVER CONSUMER
PRODUCTS. Corby, has
promoted Mr Glyn Morgan
to marketing director, and
appointed Mr Steve Martin
as manufacturing director -

both new posts.

chairman of Gordon Russell,

as a nan-executive director.

Mr Alan Emson has been
appointed financial director

and company secretary of
EVANS HALSHAW
HOLDINGS. He was finance
director of Birmid Qualcast.
and succeeds Mr Dock Bailey
who has retired. Mr Alistair
BfitcheffJnnes joins as a
non-executive director. He
holds similar posts with Next,
and HlP. Buhner Holdings, and
was previously chief executive
of Nabisco Group.

Mr Martin GUI bag been
appointed group accountant
ofCAPITAL RADIO. He was
an andlf manager at Arthur
Andersen& Co, specialising
in. media and communications.

Mr Tony Mansfield has been
apoatoted divisional director

ofPRESS CONSTRUCTION,
Swindon, part ofAMEC. He
was general manager, Jordan
Project Management.

MrCameron Scott has been
appointedMACARTHY retail

divkarm managing dirwitnr.

He was merchandise director.

Mr Bob Shaw becomes deputy
managing director of the
division and continues as
dhrldnnal flnaww* rtirpctflr

HALL & TAWSE GROUP, part
of Ealxte Industries, has
appointed Mr Robert Dean
(above) as eastern marketing
director. He was business
development manager, Mow-
lem Management Contracting.

Mr M.G. HaHas Haw been
appointed finance director of
1M£ COMPUTING, an TMT
subsidiary. He finance
directorand company
secretory of Eley , IMTs
sporting cartridges subsidiary

.

MrPJ). Bew and Mr PJ.
O’Connor have been appointed
directors ofSECURITY
ARCHIVES (HOLDINGS).

Mr DAS, Tjnrnmrf, group
financial controller of EFT
GROUP, has additionally been
appointed company secretary.

Baring retail

banking post
BARING BROTHERS & CO

has established a Broadgate
branch which win handle all

custodial and retail banking.

Mr JJd-S. Elans has been
appointed branch managing
director, Mr K. Lee a branch
director, and Mr T. Blackness
an assistant director.

SHEARSON LEHMAN
HUTTON EUROPE has
appointed Star Christopher
Golden as head of research.

Mr John Blanche has
succeeded Mr Iain LaltOaw
as chairman ofSCOTTISH
FOOD PROMOTION.

LLOYDS DEVELOPMENT
CAPITAL has appointed Mr
Geoffrey Weaver as a director
to head the Leeds office. He
was a senior manager at
Lloyds Bank Group. Mr David
Storey becomes an investment
manager in Leeds. He was a
group tax manager at B D O
Binder Hamlyn. Also appointed
an investment manager is Mr
David Sage, who was a
manager at County NatWest
Ventures.

Mr Patrick Allan has been
appointed finance director of
the SPORTS WORKSHOP
GROUP. He was a vice
president with Basque Paribas.

Mr Kerry R. Wark has been
appointed marketing director
ofMOBIL OIL CO from
September 1. He is general
manager, Mobil Oil Hong
Kong. He takes over the
marketing responsibilities of
Mr Alan Britten, managing
director, Mobil Oil Co, who
has been appointed manager,
planning - Japan and special
projects at Mobil Corporation's

headquarters in Fairfax,
Virginia.

PRICE & PIERCE, Woking,
a forestry products group, has
appointed Mr Graham Johnson
as director of European pulp
sales.

B CAISSE NATIONALS DE
CREDIT AGRICOLE has
promoted Mr Marc Brngiere
Garde as general manager of
its Singapore branch, due to
be opened at the end of the
year. He was assistant general
manager of the London branch,
and head of corporate hanking
and finance, where he is

succeeded by Mr Paul Rex.

Mr David Mitchem has been
appointed deputy general
manager of the London branch,
and head of treasury. He was
a managing director of EBC
Amro Bank. Mr David Barrows
becomes deputy general
manager, Txtndrm branch, and
hagd nf adrwirristratiftn-

LAURENTIAN UNIT TRUST
MANAGEMENT has appointed

Mr Daniel Godfrey (above) as

head of sales and marketing.

He joins from Mercury Asset
Management.
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Mu IntonatJona
MINTUMITE1MM—
IdHT UMIT5.-»c_ .

.

MJWrCTOLTOSerA..

umcralmSfife:HMU
HUfTGTOUD+hql995771

nTGtBI7K»dUSBLZ|
MINT AMOI Gtd Ltd—
FBHEMnTGTDPlC—
MUnSp tobdaHPL.1
KESTtaL LIMITED- .

S13J7
Fnd

51039
Futina

540 09
514JM
S2L»
519.75
519.08
£13^4
SIX +6

*^40

-.1 -

-I -

1101.71
511*53
510620
£1353

Royal Trust Aset Hnamt (Asia) Ltd
AHrt.SoKSW..-.— 5U30 CTOS

C51CJ® 1144
514.06 14.78
510.44 10X1
510X1 UJ7
510.43 10 97
U0A3 LLXB
S5L12S 1X73
SS0573 0915

Royal Tmst North American Bond Fd
NAVUSS10X6

ttirftaftNAVAugl7..l 518.68 I —I
Sabre Food Mngt.Ud

taonBlanCwiatt—

B»SSS"E
Worldwide Growth.
AUa-Pactflc Growth-,
SbmoercGitath

546 92 49 28 -0X0
S3b 81 38 63 +1.10
527.79 29.19 -0.19
532.81 3446
CS13 -26 13 92
536.48 3831 -0.00
528 82 30 27 -0 02
S3 69 5.98 +0.11
53884 40X0 -0.1b

US Pacific Stock .Fund . .

HAV Aug 18 — I 517X8 i I -
Units invest Fd Mot Co SA Lux
LMdoa A CnoUnmal Baokws Lid ,
Ualco hamL Fund DM77 84 8020 1 3.00
~~

itaEduityFacri.— .. IdhMlSS 68X51 1X00
Unjeo-IiiTestment-Ceselbchaft GmbH

Unkwu 01

Viking Ftad-fiKAV
HAV Aag 17 CcoVO.&S

Warburg I« Mngmt dsle of Man) Ltd
MefiwffelO Tmt Otad
Dollar Fd 80 PUPa— . 510.43 10.44

. 511X4 1166
£10X9 10.40
03.25 1339
DM1009 10 10,
DM1300 1313
5863 864
511 39 1L31

H.I.C.A.U2XGO”. .. 1 12.00

Midland Bank pic
PD Box 2. Sheffield.

kjgipigAK. .. . .10 86

939 1 13.091057

Fjrt*raerd5Aag|4...,
Floaarial "A” Si
Ftaanrial 'B'SFr..

Saudi Iniemit!oeal
UdIBOKL..
loll Dollar.

Msdlterramwi Fnpd (SICAVi
HAVAug 16 .. Eeul336 I

Meridian Funds
Jjtar* Mofkat.
USGort Income....

Gtaul Govt wnae—
Hum-'
Global

M«tUI L|rab Aaet Managenuayt

Ssks&B:.
AmtOeUirP'rallgH
Omchmaik p’laUo, 1

wam ltd ns p'htuoA-1
VMdKrttaPrawB-,

5100.
SIO 03
5983
SIO .46
510.04

-0 02
-0X3
-0 0b
-0.08

-.1 -

8.12

41.00
\

....

512X9 I +001
SUM i +003 -

0IU03Z

gs^-

SIX 00
51099

-0 01

-0 02
-3

-0 02
-002
-0.02
+004
+003

*17.99

Sr r19.03
_ GSwntsey)
510.75 1094
510X3 10X4
51X41 UJU

Ud

$8 _

*42.28

rafted
57.94 flX7
51.63 1.73
54.27 4X1
56X2 6.45
S.91 6.23
53.63 383
KK51X32 1192

£.20 7X0
16 8.60

59X7 019
a Ltd
ASSJO 5 98

1

lifted

I
2X0

Ml Entity

Schrader Investment Maui

SpSHSWl
Schraders Asia Li
AslaaFuad
Omncy 5 Bond Fd Mt_
Curroxjl Baa* FdAct-
EmgyranL...—
CnraaoniFd
CalBFmd
Haag Kang Fd —
iRteroauwulTrtBt. ....

Juan Food.—
North Ainertafl Fund-

Sctandan Austral
ScsrocerfcraSS

Scimitar Bermudi
SriMUr Firtwts F(L...
GnnRMBFd

.

ssasssss'arSgau1
-

seonl International Trust
Fund Man. Kona lami Tran Co Ud
HAV Aag 10 Wot 28,487.66 rDR ralur 05542.424Jl

DaliarrdOPUPi
Sterling Fd BOPUPs....

SSttSBSE^-
OMFdOPUP*
Yea Fd BOPUPs.
YeuFaOPUPs

World Fnnd SJL,
WmiFtaNWAatir t S25J6 I

Yamakta
AtondTtii.. ...

HzCMbFd-

127
— I 3.67

,1 -

._J -

S2.129 2X361 —

EBUI 2d :

Money Market

Trust Funds
Cr Eou«

&nxs Nm CAR Utt Cr

CharHle* AM Fndtn Honey Mnpnt Ce LU
auui£i|Brt^& swis
CAFCASH 7-diy Find .1U JE4 lOJbl lSJul 3-anh

The CharKfes Omsft Find
2 FBreSUM, Loista ET2YSAQ

,
01-588 1815

BrtIMIL.-. J1145 -I 14J4I3-MU
Gartmora Manor Uanaoement Ltd
2'3 iNI>He HSU YOffl, LgadBJ SE1R 1NX. 01 -2361425
Call Fad, -[13 44 10-52[ MMib-BU
7-4»y FlM 17.751 6 Dhjl BXDfil b-MU

,
0742 523655

.. . ... .
axol :i 70 ou-

1.000* 11X0 9.0a 1L4L Qlr

_J00W ll.ta 9.25 12 77 fl'j

h+TW+Sjnn^lX.COtt- . 1 12.14 9X0 1 12.97161411

NatWest Special Reserve Account
41 Loihbury. London. EC2F 2BP

,
01-374 3374

CX.DCD axd abon .71^X0 9X0 1313 Otr

£10 000 Ln £24 949 .112.00 9 25 1177 Qy&OOO-l>.W 11175 9 001 12.41
j

Otr

XXOO-U.W. - - 111.00 8X0l 11731 GU
Provincial Bank PLC
30 AJblry Rd. Altrincham. Cheshire ,061-9284011
H.I.C-A. l£LOOO»' . 113 125 10 271 14X61 Mih
Royal Bank of Scotland pic Premium Acc
42 Sr Andrew So. Eilnfcirgk £H2 2YE. ,031-^85650
£50.000+ .. [13 00 10X7[ 14 09 Olr
£25.000 -£49.999. - 12.70 4 93 13.75 Olr
E!Q 000 - €24 999 12 JQ 9 a2 13 30 to
E2X00-E9.949 tll.75 9.141 X2X9 Qlr

Save & Prosper/Robert Fleming
28 LVefficrn W, Rntnlorf RM1 SLR. 0 708 7ai>9M
MIBJL. ..112 00 9391 13X21 Dally

T58 Bank pic England & Wiles Division

100 Lower Dunes 5:. Lmdcn LC3R6A0 01-6236000
hKA £l-£499 |b50 5 50 733[ rranr
£500-11.999 [900 7 50 10 DO

|
Veait,

£2.000+.- JlLOO 9.COl 12<5BlYrjr|y

Tyndall & Co Ud
29-33 Princess Victoria S'.

.
Bristol

,
0272 7»5«1

Demand Au 112.75 9^1 13121 S.^MsmyCcC. 12 53 4 81 13 571 Otr

DkMPInAee. 1 12 25 +»l 13 241 Ca-

J. Henry Schrader Waon & Co Ud
BlltonCne. NorUiartthrrPi. Pons.-n'ta

,

0705372222

SwLriAee. .r!]l2.7S 9.W U 43 MHUy
0,000 and abo+t- .... 1 13 00 10 37 I 14.21 Iwiwy

Western The! High Interest Cheque Ace
The Mditnmut, Plyir.Mji W4 1SE 0ia2 2241+1
£25.000+ [13 50 10X6 Oir

£5 000-U4 999....... 15.25 1036 l«-4 Oty

traSStaw. .....Iu 00 10 it I » oat to
Wimbledon & South West Finance Co Ltd
114 Hmuu SL LMCec EG1 1b£ . Ol-UOti^W
HigliInChwwAtt.-JUXO lOXbl 14 6+1 Ou

NOTES-Grea rto re time mmol frem rorapa-j^ roir trt

16 Np. actual rn after 001ua too cf CP" Gr Egsli CAP-

Gron tgumakrt to bsue rasti laiiorm-CMopotrawl
annul raw IK t frrcaency wm endued

UNIT TRUST NOTES
Prtas are la oroct railew pownriie manuiH and J»»
dniouirtlSwithnacn*i+nferMUS dollm rleKH.%
allow tar all Baying r»pr-w« Prxrt ** terrain oU-r

irt&rftjK* linked plan wUhci to capital gouts ui tn
talti. b Diarauun free 0* UK (aiet. p PefloUK premium
uonronte plan. • Swgie cramiam iieuraiKt « Ofroro
me lacBMa all eypeitas ncept agenl’i tsuimi-^ion 2

Pre+.ouf rifi rata K Gumun gross 0 Summed 4
YI«ilBefanrJtnrilU* I E+-w*dhis.aa n Only ju.I+m-
u auHUBie eoaro A Yield ulB-tm show, amualisro

rates ol NAV Incroue. *d ex dwuftno. <**J Finds no! SB
rtwianea
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

AMERICAHS-Contd

M',
460ol

bOlofr
it.i.

84/ ud
32V
«4
63&
45ut
18 V p

32';
15
17

J?
n-.lL,

198V
HI*. Law

a
987 nj

22h
14 >»

5*4
214
74\

$
25
181}

j».i

&t
101%
Mij,

24V

SJ
>a
ns
a
SB
30V
227s
38..
JS.ii

zsU!

117;;
is!:1

24J*,

252=
35

4t>ij

37|

20 .

241,
41>,

to*. Elect, 63f
iNGraral Host Com SL
H(«te51

,

,
ammanfijaxSkSL. 1

(Greyhound SI 4
(Hasbro Inc 50c. ........

Honeywell 51V
(Hauium link I _
jBlUCwpn S1U
nfenufe SwrageRSrilft
pngersolH!andS2
LmUiefd Crtui $1....

A teres Star lnfc SI

!j Louisiana Land 15c...

14lip
184
«W|j

3o'i
184
180;

16’o|P.

15 •*

3*A
28*6

23V
1UL

w*
MlS
2hiATi

SfirTi

f$w
IZbp
22V

158p| 128p
31

V

25%
13'}

_owe i 50c
Manuf. Hanover 51...

Merrill Lynch SI
ip Moles Inc

Morgan UP! S2>j

Morris (Philip! ...

NYN£X 51

PHH Corp. I
ip VPjcIFic Agr.l.

3|Pacifiurg53V

,
’acilicTelcsulOt...

[r'all Carp. 25c
Penn toll 831He
pualerOau 55 ........

to NY Caron 55
[Rockwell Inti. SI
iCuttttfUtem Bel) SI.

(Sun Co Inc SI
. Inc. 62 4c

|TW Sendees 55
MMITOCO 55
/f«acoS6 25 _...

Fe»aslnsir. SL
[Time Inc. SI._
[TRINOVA Corp
kJSi* SI
WUmlab
fold Technologies-...

mUtlHiech Inc

US West|
Waste Management 51.

[Whirlpool SL
io,-.[Whitman Corp
284lfWociworti.S3‘j

Price + 0r Oh Y’id
r - Gras C*w Gris

344 +4 5L64 2.8
SUn +3 30c - 3.7

a -A
96c
60c :

21
4*

224 -A S1JZ - 3.7

Oh 16c - 0.8
564fi “i S3 10 - 2.4

21 -4 52.96 _ 8.9
73hft S4 84 _ 42
Bp -3 m

304=1 +4 51.20 - 2J5
324 5180 - 3*
22, SI.90 - 54

254cl 51.00 24
I8I2 4Bc - 1.6
26 +4 S3JB - 7.8

$100 - 29
-4 3.2c _

-A SI 68 - 4.0
MJO _ 28

504 *v S4.36I m 55m "4 5U2 m 3.0
18Op -

2bhti +4 52.76 - 63
28
21

+4 51.88 - 42
+4 48C - 1.4

524s -4 S3.00 . 3.6
404 -4 SL20 - 1.9

31?0a $1.28 - 25
14 +4 78c * 3.4
.354 +4 52.bO - 4.7

24LS -4 S1.80 - 4.7
30)kd +4 SI .72) - 33
224 +4 - 03

375 d $3.04 - 5-1
33ia +4 653.00 - 5 b

•w
72c L9

-X
Sl.OO - 0.7

1B4« S68( - 2J
224<n
2S2e
* SI.40 * 4.0

344=1 f-4 51.60 - 29
147n _ —
45 -4 S3.76 - 53

37d -C 48t - 0.8
194 +4 SIJG - 3.b
214 -A S1.02 - 30
404 -4 SL89 - 3.0

CANADIANS
lb8d
2549

334*
lBh
105
821.
22 Si

&48l
1

228t
174
5fl9l
iVf.

381*
77SC
101.

572c
236c
417c
lSOf

3k

18.
314
224
2O0p
193p
12bp
593c
144
25

474
112S
1093

££
184P

1290iVABM Go Id Corp | ...,

4 4 pWAbtot Energy &rp.
-»2C
104c

84c
12 '.

655b

6
amer. Bjrritk Res..

Armena
94pWAs!amerlu Hfdgsi..

WAuWnillo Eiqln ....

8k. Montreal 9

is k. Nova Scot B

599p5fiCGasSl
17 8CEI

STOP T8o* Vaiierl

124 pBrasung
1«d .Breakwater Res

—

114 Con Imp Bank y

374p Central Capital 'A' I

3+Or YCoriwu Corp

IZSn fCons TVX Min
524p pDerlan Inds. |

751 p VEcho Bay Mines
33bp »EC0 Corp |

IVt vGa lactic Resources..

243r HandallTechs Ire—
120p Granges lix. I

54 p VGi Pacific Res.
.
—...

b51p VGuil ConaoaS
104 FHawkerSId Can]

—

348jj fHenlys Group
11 4 ^Hudson's Bay I—

.

23 n morn al Oily

144 lnccl
lOZp vMadelelne Mines....

121p VM JSCOChO Eipln

B44c vNevada Goldfields...

522c Novo Corp Of Alberto.

10% fRioAlgom
174 Royal Bt Can. I

534 SeagramO.
.'44 p gSonora Gold Corpg.

.

4240 »T«n Pore Tech Com5.
80*p Toronto-Oom Bkj. ..

6d6p pTrans Can Pipe

145wVanty CorpJ

1563

1
JOSrf -5

js
-as
Kk
16%,
154 o)

164,
5S2pj
494bJ
3653
6sep!
10

'"

454 pi

17Jp
404p
173p

flp

5?
in
304
224
1760
13 Op
97s

53 flDC
144

244s:.
504

a
ira9

-3

‘15

5212
9Ze
Me

S2.44

88c
10c

SL24

11.7Scl
SO.Ofl

52c
51.08

6ft
S1.8C
sSO.80

42e
85c

52.20
0SSL40

h76c
68c
B-J

BANKS, HP & LEASING
1989

High Low Stock
’278 216 ANZ SA1
162 143 Ataxy National lOp.

*132 1204 Allied Irish Ord .... p!

ED 4 £11’, AlgemeneFI.10
"80[ bl|Anglo Irish

JtnstudimH ) Ip. B
,
BarxaireCfe FrlOO.

I

Banco 3iibao Via—
flBaitco de Santander

.

HEunk Ireland lr£L pj

£19 4 (£17 4 Bank Leuml
350 349Bank Leuml (U.K.)...

110 38(Bank Scotland H
111 4 102%(0o. 94SC lrrd Pf.. y|

H>7 5aBank of Wales.
“524 4MBarclays£l e,

31 271BenctiTnai1( 20o.... vl

354 334 Brown ShipKy£LH
430 325KaterAllen£L tt

259 201Khancery.
08% £144(Commmbk DM10.'.

£16 ^ £12 ii ID ol I chi KBk Y50 -
‘£226? fl56M0eutscfieBk DM50.,
260 2191 First Nat. Flo 10p.. rf

134 ll#NFC6JpcCilifi:F>efH
£16 4 .IT.
295 253 Gerard & National 0j
144 ID Goode Durrani 5n. w
147 113 Guinness Mahon lOoN
255 198 Hambras20p B)

101 97 Do. 7 5pc C» Pf.... v
52 39 UK & Strang HKS250

495 47fl Joseph fLeolfil.... vi
140 128 Ring &Shancn20ov|
344 277 FlMnwlBenanGip H
396 321 Lloyds £1 d
48 4(3 Lon. Scot Bank lOp.yl

38t 291 Midland £1 oj

£154 £124 Mitsuhrdu Bank Y50.

£14 4 £U 4 UrtsatUii Tfli 6kT50_
321 257 Morgan Grenfell LL U

"335 269 Nat Aust. Bk. ASl..
34o 255 Nat. West. lOOp-c

£210 £160 Ottoman Bank
63 62 Rea Bros. Group.. ..yi

-240 155 RothschildU) Hldns.q
455 348 Royal Bk Scotland..

£134 U0'8 5anwa BankY50..„
175 124 SomSuiianBIr Units. B

1285 870 SdliOOen £1 v
1005 655 Do C1N/V y
£324 £194 Set. Pacific S10
"567 499 Standard aiand.a.e
Q9|3 £15 < SunMamo Bank Y50.
U3>. £10 ‘5 vmitaralaSSkYM..

D31j 101
23= lbJ rSBCirnells’r ...

550 470 Union DkmntU...
395 277 Warburg iS.C 1....

135 9S Dobpc CnvPrf....yj

*28J[ 226 Westpac SA1,

Ptltt

14w
169]

£134
7S
?a

£671;
£45
£30
23

,

*ss
109)

1084
57

523c!
28

345
385
226

£164
£24 V
J15*
£212A

231
Hi

06 4
Z63j

1/3
4U

iM
330
39M

-1
•*4

+1
92

46d 443IW Intrust 20p y! 45flrf -5

362ss
£14AI
£13j1
3lg

340tS
£192

22M
4291

ID4

'i
£317,

54/1
£17
£12
U2e
187
545
393
135
246

42

+10

Oh
,

Net
,

h068“V
tOZ7%,

M124V
OS 7*,

0211k,
I2H1234I

* ^94"K
2JA

723.0

LbS

a
018%
SWIStk
015%
024'

tu^
8JH,

QlStfSl

13-SI

ill
74*/J
HQ36q
DBS
9.2a

ti6.a
Tiba
thlt.d
QDvJ
016%
10 85
«Q32d
rtiM.M
090",

9.3
»D.q
Qifc%r

85|
19
19 . ,

QD%l
Olblkl
75.24^
tflb.r

301

4

I

grid
Grt.
6.8

6 9
4jl
5.9J

5.3)
3.9

2.9

24
4-3

2£\

L7I

5.2
4.6
1L<
65
5.9
77
4.1

B 1
4.7
3.6
5.1

0.

a

1.

a

§:S
02
9.4
4.7
hi
63
UJ
63
4.4
9.6
5.7
5.7
62
6.1
03
03
4.5
5.1
53
4.7
0.9
5.8
4.7
0.3
6.7
2.1
2.6
3.5

83

03|

3-31

P/E
7.4

61
4.8

12.7

17.7

16.9
9J2

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS -]

Conid
1989

Hhrt, Low

163
39C
128
ui
965
269
377
311
231
97
•55

143
65

505

7.9

119
6.0

16.1

100

63

52
101
6.7
«

47.8

DO
53

4.6
0.2168.7

44.B
6.2) 6 9

93

4a =

H5.q H

Hire Purchase, Leasing
5451 224lAngloGru lOp ...d 45^ -3

£190 £152 Do 44x1994....y £161+2
*373 240 CLF Yeoman 50s . y 275 +5
100 51 :C»UI leasing ir 10py 100 '

78 55 Game's (HdusilOs. 8 70...
38 24 igu.lviGenSo .. y 28 -1

365 312 Pro* Financial. .. p 332 +2
220 100 :-Refle> lnvs lr5o y 215 ... .

236 Ub Secure Trust Grp lp \ 232 -1

1671 127llV wdchoter I R20p 1741 -3

i, etc.

^ 5 0|3.E
HJ9I3% -

*Kert 3.4
LOU 2% «
325 2.2
15 1.7

26 0 2.1
02b 4% 4
W7.09 1.5

QllfJ b.3

13 19.2
5.9 -
3.7 8.7
1.1
6.2 9.9
7.1 (9 •*>

7.2 9.0
05
4.1 U 7
1.3 172

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
551 427 Allied-Lyons 0
£29 £17 ' Anheusw-Buscl* SI

lIZO 793 Bass «

203 1M EaJdlngion I
190 D5 BulmeriH P 55« p
255 192 Bunenwooa Brneffy*

450 402 Clark IMatlhew) y
“544 279 DevcifrSil IJ.A 1 5p.0
253 210 Do 4 5pc C» 2rttfi v
242 SOCSrdndge.Pcpr’A’SOpI
455 385 '/Fuller. STA . ..g

642 425 Grans Metros Sin ..e

360 258 Grecian Whitley
. 0

169 124 Do 5.95pcCvnU..v

622 447 Greene Kmg 8
610 324 Guinness a
171 102 Do 51»peCmPrf..Y

£2C6 £J 79 DaSVecCvLn .. 1
245 L35 Highland Dhts. 20p p
“550 183 Macjlian-GUnllW .y

1950 1335 U*ftiuH Uartln ’A’, y

515 455 MirdiekS Brewery -.y

229 lbtUaffiaiHiiJiinHOB.J
440 363H3{rrYd0imWine...l
790 647 raw land (
449 284 Scott & New ZOo.. n
337 273 Vau* Group lOp... (

385 299 Whitbread ’A" nW 4L2 Wol*. & Dud let ... f

535 500 Young Brew 'A' bOp. y
4551 42W Do. Non. V. 50p..yl

542

ra
182
184
249

423k
340

237a
20Ehc
390

63ba
359
169
525
595
169

£201
245
47D

1920
502
228

438*
790

410*?
334
379
476
535
45 Ol

15

T23j|

F4 4«
4
iS?
4 451
tis q
t725(

5.95%1
8-3

, 11.9
,5 75%|
!<»(,%,
tzea
no.ra]
5324 q

ms
10.83)
T659
12.59
17 q
10 a
10J

3.4

3A
4.4
2.4
3 jj

3.6

,

30
250
/M.t

I!

«
41
2.2
23
2.4
4.2
L«
i.a

3.7 14.0
1.4
ze u.R
3 2 165
5.0
1.9 27.9
4.1

1.7 26.2
2.5
2.3 16.5
1.5 19 B
3.1 13'
2.7 14.1
4 7

2.2 16.1
2.6 153
4.5 -
4.1
13 323
03 14.7
1.7 373
13 15.0

2.C 22.0
2.C

13 17.1
3.1 16.9
2.6 21.7
4.4 11.7
2.0 16.2
2.5 2S.6
3.0243

BUILDING, TIMBER, ROADS
536 329j

132
204 1
lit 10

D46£ 15
59

'

258 16:

331 241

516
165
275 213
219 147y
146 901

180 1291
2i6 I'-

209 166}
2hfi 194
98
261 13'

151 10:
220 152);

307 Zlfl1

164 11

155 1
395
193 13:

136 9:

140
15C
571

1AMEC50p P
.6t}pCnCirPf—

v

f
t: bry................. y
Alien 5o. y
ngiia See lOp .... p
ngloUtd .— v
mcllffelDo »

dln^S SB »P
.BMSS 10b y
BPBinds.50p o
Baggendge Brick., y
Bailey iBnulOp. .y
Baldwin Up „y

; Ball fA H.j 5p -y
Banner Homes lfttv

Bamti Dev. 10p . t

aefiway 0
46{B*flwinchl0p V

Berkeley GrAPp.—P
Sett Bn». Mp y
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163 llaElecroaHouse 10o..y(

125 eoteifc. Dau Procg. 5p yf

150 61|Efmrocc Machine- yi

144 lZOErass.... —

K

121 107|0a 625aPref.5o.yl
£664 E32'1EriOse»iLM.ISK50‘
386 238Emchermln010p.q

60FKI Babcock 10p..3
DqFanMU Elec. 5p....R

Feedback lOp yj

126
187
54

1D4

170
63
764
281
"60
35£
815
"46

uJ
121
130
61
275
370
52

21E
84
153
381
23
91

SH
183
116
273
71

262

28£|

JL7U

163
£37j3

wg
1031

£5
•31

nq

Sy
263

£82lj|

£12jS
423

MT
7
S
iq

37&teSj'&g
12mifarwartGrasp5p_ yj
3arorwardTech .ri

6%uihsuY50
187|GEC5p....—........ i

37 «ardinerGroua5p p
255 Goring Kerr 10p.._v
354 Haf and Sanan 10p.. y
41 iHeariiand Grp 5p. y

£354101 V Hewlett-Packard ...

93 72 Highland El. 20p . v
119 77 Betas PraactaK.fi
510 400 HcKfcyns Gronp 5o..y
40 25 fTL Information Techy

74 44 llmtecGrouDZp...

y

6! JINSTEM lOp y
11C Inti. Colour....—

y

112 hocadlnt'llOp y
30 Johnson Electric—
230 Jones Stroud
195 JKewiii Systems— y
43 nKlarii-Tekulk 5p. y
180 Kode int —

V

5£ H-PAhKhstrieslOp-y

111 Hanaak&BeiMillb-t
282 je Refrigeration., y
14 _« icon Inc 5001—.
57 JfeSd*n'ShrUfti..{

321 Logfca lOp i
161 Lngltek 5p..—

.

26 H6S5P
153 WMTConwL6p.yi
84 MITUnstreuplOpy
218 Macro 4 5p. y
63 MAagaetlc MatadabllNi

«

20QMemec lOp — I

15 Memory Comp. lOp?
261 )Mmrler-Swain 5p. y
121 tMkrefcc Group 5p_y
4U Microfilm Rep—

y

143 Micro Focus iOg...y

38 EMkrovlucsp..
317 »Mlq*5p
77 Molynx 20p—... .

£23 Motorola S3
50 lluttluae Elect-, y
34 Mwmy Electronics^ y
52 Manar Tech. Ims— y
756 NEC urtxi Y50
92 kational Tele5p...(
68 Hntronla Tech. 5p..y

50 Nesco.lmests y
301 Kewmart (Louts)....

98l|Nt6Ja CorpPrfFM20.

E44NonkD*la’A Well!
220 Northamber 5p .—

f

812 Nth Telecorn if.

D Oceonhs24p—

f

31 HTpUrn Group lOp—y
35 MrehidTeck. |.

202 Oxford Inst 5p M
205 P &P 10p— 9
183 P-E Inu. lOp.. yj
100 Peek 9p p)
283 fPegasus Groop 5p— yl

188 Penny & Giles bnJ—

«

24 JPerlcmi IOp...... y|
..54 Philips Fin. 54%..
£94 Philips Lp. F10
298 Pifco Hldgs. 20p...y
239 Do. 'A' 20p y
100 MNasmeclOp y
220 Ptessey.— — n
96Pressac5p _...y
60 krestwlck5o y

lObDa. /tiPcG'CmUPf.y
54 ProceB&stansIncLy

MpRSVInfesyB'ScT.?

£8241 ..am
3i| +1

26*1-1
33+1

102
11 41

312} +4
6M

"20941127 4 (Rscal Ele«ror*s..d 720x1 +6
017510171, Do7pcOljia»9-14.y(£1674l +2

158 Ratal Telecom 5o. ol 366l +4
42 bdsnec Grp. 5p.. w 5q
88 3Radha5p yj
34 HfealTlm*Co«.5ai]
186 Rrolshaw 20p— ... |
111 BRIya Group lOp-.y

4 Rcdbne5p—..—
48tRossl0p y

_ 53 SD-Sclcon p
3942614 ?TC c

31feJ 165 Bradenon EheUp y
148) 112 Scamrank I0p.....y

205 5choles Groop lOp.y

63 {Scanty TagSntens.

256 Sana Group lOp—

0

UbpervomoSo _y
"Smsd CobbY Ufcy
ntrom IOp — y

indtraes 5p.„, y
Ur Comp. IOp y

61 tSunhHgti y
252 (SyiK]JseOomp'r5c y
107 syriron RUliy IOp. y

£173 TDK Corps. V50
35 5T0SCireulli5s-v
D5 TGI lp -V
73»Teleniopuilnglopv

430 Telefonica PoOO
6 fTelfortGro. lOp.y

39 relemetrt* 5p 0
625 THORN EMI a
152 Do 7jc&Pf '92-99. y
330 DlorpefF.W.IlDp. .y
449 Toshiba Con».Y50.
128 Trace Camcutws 5p..y

255 TunsUII Group 5p. y
56 JUCL Group 5p y

350 Unklare. — y
191 3nltech 10c |
121 Utd. Scientific..... P
233 IIG tastrumntiUp. I
20 tvistec lp (

363 Vole* Group. y
72 Wstn. Select 2ftu y

AlBWhplesale FTtg 10p..y

15
405 3S{

f235 4
435 £-2j

20 fl--.
1 4 13jj 2-f) 3.9

2.0 3d
63

Grin

i
bA

tg4 0
u2 6
040c
f56
tfl 2e
4.0

f92.Z5
10 5
0 2)

L4 3
1 il

z*ti

13-30

ill

27.q
7%,
lS.ro

QI4%|

Si

2-5

2-A

«3J

3.4

4.U LD

3-^

2-4

3.q

Lq

2.4I

3 3101

2 « 15.6
481 66

4.1)17A

34 14.4

17(20.3

24

i3“j

33 D.2

174,
6j5

1.4)145
D.4

iqis.o
5.m4L2)
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ENGINEERING
1989

HWi lm Stack
fim twipysfri

288 189 ASW Hhto. Sjt.—
841 52AT?fVK30p- yl

155 AdwestGrooD P)

80 AerospaceEng— yi

34 pAinhip Inds

128 Asfa & lierSfl— 1
268 wiascswEaa5p,\
353 BM GroupUp.— t

4 BarleyfC.HJ.— y
ISO 9eautedl0p. .j
150 Blnntagtara MfntJ

61 434 Blackwood Hodgtp
13< 94 Booth tadnstries-y

86 53 SeasnylOp. y
U4 0 BriadDLSbirfOa.y
153 101 ErocspBic tads 5p..v

30 Xth Brooke TwH5p-.. P
19* 138 Buttocgh 20f» 0

5*1 42C.i.lto P
192 Hansford Ena— ... t
DJGaitfoEng 5p— 9
192 Castings lOo—_~y
eCaU6fiCMup5p.il

107 aunteriin &HUI.V
658jCbeHrisgGrara5f». y
125 Oo.aar.fa.WSp-.
207jdayOT Sm Mp.- V
875 CobcnCA) 2Cte— -y

Z22 Ccncenvic IOp—

y

207 Cock IWmJ20p— y

130 Ccoperffr) lft>— B

68 CroniteCrtap y
120 Castoi &tct- lop—

v

2E8j 171 Oa»y Caro »

369 264 Delta S
2S0 Desouuer 8n&—-a
40 Doemlebr* lOp-.y
43 KatBe Y
29SEdSro y
95 Eflicafai- y

144Farrtr Group59—

y

64 Fifrlcdxar_ y
lMTIrtlllG.M.) lOp-y
4SF6»*»nf*5B Y
llltGEI Liul. 2CO P

476)291*s!GKN £1
227} l73pircon Eng. IOp.- V

2KW:v=w*dLn a
45|Hafit: Pntaian 5a- y
17SHa«: MacTOp. _y
38®Hj51 Eng. SOB— .y

5^HiwkerS*«efey. .«
125iHeaeri5«cyeD10p
17iHtlI&5cnrta. y
lwHotSCri 5p_. v
fefnHgrtftw*Ww*F P
12S,Hawde»GroEP P
IfiiflMI u
4Utatracn& Firtb 10oP
lUWor«&5Wa«Bt..y 351)

. 193jLaW Group. p 264^,
173 uaaeeWrtsrilZitB-

y

173 lzEnread y
33 33jL«i«a>Su -V
31 SdoTa'Sp J M
Dl 20«ML Hldgs Sp 6 14S
156 USiMSttermlOp— P 15^
290 246i3Ixigzast8n)Qe-y
348 27ZMste±nie C

US 89Veggct5n p
7ZiUctalr3x5o 9

19ttMcfies e
99W*«risis6by lflo—y
43jH«iwrJ —

V

WltteilUanresl- y
,

H3|PaeBsaeiaM10pp
2&h

\
â PriestfBeci5p_ P

158) t2OTntjr;vGroup lQp- i
•7d 4WtJSrta*ss>5£»T

«;ijP624St»i=icn (Thesl- p
200 4)D1 *?«Raib-flDyce2ftt-

o

189) MJftraCatbenUlODL-v
1951 I38«nor*13o p

864SKF A5S*12b—
42SnUIeGordon wo- «

SSgccUcrEng'glOp.-P
a46c7tor: Ergg. 0
lOToOO GrtSB p
lS6£&rax-SlstO - P
172SSureif7 lads. 1

. 15817ACE IOp y
487 363171 Gross SQp o
"2+3 156(Tei!»20p y
2221 DqietNiagslOo y
235 l*»TtartMlG-WJ5py

1717 lI47>7knM DailD
200 DqTrroierUogd.— I

115 9SWr=Ba». *
71 47RJ11 tedtsnolDa.f

42 ai^ersonlnj'lffit.-t
252 UnV-tiBSSOs f
333 y

267 19»T=sa!rTfwnjero<L-Y
77 t^»3lr*a3!r»lCa-y

391 3Swagc9h*!i«e9_.i
331 Z29tWeu- Grcaa 1
54 41ijfWe;Liue5o P

151 12XwestoJZi2»—

t

163 125>7osoe y
•147 8ir*uevoT2Sp 0
23a 14UWoafS.WJ20p..yi

2iq,

r«

--.-I tU.q

34

4 7a

liqi'j)

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC
DOjASDAGncs ciTKijW+ij
lB!Ucaia£83O'a50p-i 22§ -2

!

3aAisioe Groop IOol-v 391 +1
bWJtnricaa Disl5o-

y

16S*xkhr#MdCe29Bi

B
Md».Mpy

P-SpT—"p

KCUCtPf.y
Foods 5p-c
Cries—

v

5
tdnqrCXy
D y
Op—_.y

O.q 29.7
1.1)10^

Z6J

3J14.1

D.6

1D.6

4.«UD.2
4.q
2.qu.5

ZD2 +1
25C .

12S.
-244 •

M.
126a dl
389 »
MB +9

£7*4 •

135m .

*15.
U3 .

332a
159b +6
42-2,

470 -4
45 +2
253 +2
1^-4
41C ..

391 .

147 .

5M +1
283 +3
93 +2
46 -li
57 -1

313b ~3
41J +3
94

80 Kersas Crisps Iftty]
147 BerisfsfdtnU 10ft
22 KJlo-ftotoMlOp y
375Booker B
37 9onJJwldslOp._P

210 Brake Eros 10ft— y
84 ASrewmakerlp—

y

KBSedgenslOp p
32E C«Un]r5cfiwtppes-o

180 Carr's Milling—

y

99 Chambers SiFargm-y
515 Clifford Foods.—

y

226 Do. "A" M-V y
76 Konswlcfc MJO Mpy
43 Mfen’s Hldgs 10p-v
42 vDairy Farm tall 25c.

85 Daleiwk Foods 5sl y
302 DalgecyQ— a
65 DanfeisGJ&i— y.

43 England U J 5p.....y|

125 lEiatsi Foods Up-v
111 FH-Fyffes Ir5p—

y

Dl»FaiWk20p yi

83 Fisher (A.) 5ft—

f

259 Fbcb Lovell 20pL p
192 Food Inds y
157 Gateway Corp 5p_c
240 Geest 9a p
15 fGlobalGrp. 10p_ y
87 iitas FIN VfattSAoiJ.

400Sreggs20p y 485*1
209 Hazlnrood IOp.- f 262
234 HJUtdnwnHJdoslOpe
35 FHughes Food 5p„ p
137 Hunter SapMr— p
28t Ic&tKdFroBflipp. f

UJtoaelUadtUdf
261 Jacob IW.4RJ._y
374 Kwfk5aw 10ft-. p
105 Lees UohnJ) IOp. .y
230 LowCWmJ20p—

8

61 Matthews (B) p
333 Mead Trade Sup.—

y

... 112 Morris'll (W) lOp. 0
lit 87 htSttaCnMCePlj

£3356 £2612 fe»W SA (SrISFlOO.

OX* £2429 Do. (RegJSFlOO

—

2K 230 Nichols (Vlmta)—

y

71 524 Normans Gram IOp. p
33: Z77 Northern Foods—

«

aq 68 Hfortbbr'n Fds5ft_

y

97 Nurdln PTi IOp p
169 Part Food 10p..-y
72 dPertfns Footfe. y
53 Ptarmigan 224 p-

y

341 RHM
3* 5RegiraHeanh2p„y

198 SafnsboryCJ.) c— 133 Sahnm (Christian). [

•34! 236 iSms Food Grp 5p-y
S3 66 Kknhntaod Hldgs—

y

3tK 2a3>7 Tate & L»le_ c
1474 105Do.755pCiW.Pf_y
220 81 Tamers 20ft
215 1314 TescoSo o
159 I3i rnoroiomtOp 1
Dt 110 iThsrttlOp. y
438 328 Jnlgata a —

.

431 ZB54 United Biscuits.— c 4034^4
83 3a. Wrrats- r9Z)__ 16S -a I—- 61 fWmfcd RatMTOk-lOg y 93L-_

UL

22

8
29.9

1

13.71

5.1j 8.4
1J 2L0
3.9 4
2_f 14.4
5.7 •
L7 14.1
53 U.b
2.2 17.0
7i 16J
4.0 1L4
2.0 14.6
2.C 18.3
Zb 11.7
4.8 •
4.1 12.7
L9 173
4J 14.7
23 25.0
L^ 20.1
2.4 203
ZU 183
4.3 13.0

0.9120.0

4.2 13.4
4.7 143
4.2 12.9
Z5
2.7 18.7
3.6 «
Z5Q52)
05 -
3.7 16.4
L7 15.6
23 18.4
4J DJ.
4.0 143
2.7 «
33 D.9
6.6
as 28.2
2-2 183
1.5 lb.6
3.6 12.5
44 14.7
4J 14.9

INDUSTRIALS CMfscel.)"CoBtd
« V. _ .1 Mm I

HOTELS AND CATERERS
^ „ Rests. 5p_.

47 Beftaron
256FrfenflfrHottfeM!3.f
56 tHarmtf LekueSp y 5*)-l

230 toM Enterprises 5p- l

‘

100 Jurys Hotel y
212 Ladbrofc* .0

30 HlufarlaL-^lBJ—
734 Mt. Charlotte 10p.{
32 Norfolk CN9IUI 5ft ..|

81 Iuuib Mont 5ft-p
USD Da 7pcl>. W7&—y 261)

164 Wesori MUfclQi-o 204c,
33 Ryan Hotels Ir5p..y tad..

800 5a*oy "A“ 10p_-f
92SUkbl0p. 9 ll3-l
243Tnnuwine Forte...3 M

18 4
TU 3.4
11 27
2.7 6.7

0J.7
045% 3J
0277% <
b8.lt, 23
034c 1.5

ttiLU 4.Q
0.54 l.E

9C2.2C 3.1

7% x
9LQ.42 2.7
frura 12

s5.! 4.5
TL95 31
8.3 LM

21 12.6

2.f D.9U 128
84 -
O.E 38.6
2.0 9
33 17.1
62 10.6
L6 14.4
2.0 3251
26 18.0
3.5 -
Zn 19,9

a
1723UL
163
163

INDUSTRIALS (Miscel
f lms.74p vj

bjADTSOSiZr"”
jAGAAB KS.
IM 10p_

,
Ml Health 20ft.. {

jf*SD — y
1. 8g Co* Prf y

Bros. 10ft p
st IOp y

liSfATrsprnMWft.'y
117 AlexanMW)lA>.y
15! UWtaWbrwlQM
£41 UV-UWAB'ffaSO-
62 Allied Put. 5p—. p

213 Aluiuc..—
3*0 Amber hid. LDp- ..y

106
•£244tWVAmer Group Free A-

193 -3
487

19S4 -14
£26 -V
42!.-.
418
123 .....

113 ......

92s
213
31 —4

115a -3

,

128
227

£694+4
754
215
44! .—.
60
161 .—.

£M4l+4

1065
1L95
015c
026%

m
3.0
80

S.75
2.7

2.0 3.4 064)
4 3.5 *

2-7 43 8.3
12 2.4 23.1

2.4 2.9 16.9
• L6 *

5.0 31 83
- 9.4 -

20 83 7.0
5X 1.7 15.0
- • 7U2

3.5 66 5.9
0.8 5^ 35.0
33 23 132
32 2-1 123
3.0 33 14

1

2.7 4 7 10.4
2.0 4.0 12.9
- 33

5.2 L7 12.4

23 5.2 7 71
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AMI Law Stuck

1 SSSJ&®:!-«S“v
us aasaft
65( M5? taoc Bril Pens-.P
61 46 jauoc. Energy 5ft t

171 136M«cl«*|Smlfrl
E354 £10 Astro ABBSUZl}.
U3 9C AnkeQ Assoo. 5juy
600 314 IhriiEtirW*—-.»
-646 5W AwaBu»erlL._l
222 155 88A Group——-f

130 96 9o.6JpcC»WaKY
117 222 BET.
•Sfl 22 BiMECMnytaSw

AX &ms?2zl >gQ9 jBumcd S3
242 ^ «9

^ JB-
146 Barton BrftlOfc._B 2*3*-..

KtaS&opNigiY JJ *3
160 krrrttffifwyJlOP";

FINANCX\LTtMHSSATCmPAYAyOCST
l9

DIDUSTRIALS (MlMriJ-pnrW

1

or

N*
317.
IDS

494 -*•

21S*

sa -
*24 +2
41
173

*& +
504c ^1
219 42
129 +2
3U -1

g

43

. 272-...

^

.+1

-2

+3 asia.qj.a 8.*

253 WcaamoiJp .»

174 Bearer) Do.
52 Bento* JOB..——

p

3C knson Croup lOftY
2BAB«ft>kl0n-—

y

39 Besnroodbp. a
154 BWW0156P --y

— K FBttacn&B'srolDoy
130 129 Ei'-lam CJ ) Ito-... y 14M.-.-

133 IOC Slack Arrow 20ft-y 10«-1
186 141 Black (P)HMgi.-y ,l|g +2
114 82 Bine Arrow Sp .—.o U«-
255 167 rtBoeOhd Toys 10p_y 25g_.-
32t 266 Bodjcoie bud.. » y **

63 30 logod PeL 'A
1
lOfty -3

514 372 Boot 0H*«y19Op..p 3W—

UI L5 6 7 13.0

065 21 13 429
70 2A <7 12-3
70 01 4! 378

OTPh 1.2 4.0 288
20 6 2.9 3.4 U.)
80 4 7.1

63F 20 4 4 10
17.5 X5 71 4 _
*202 <J LA 174
*5 21 S.I 14:3

Q39C 4 3.6

g2S2 ^ 25J14*
0 45 35S •
3.3 21 3* l—s

» « &6 2A 97
65 • 40_*
000 27 1.9 CO 7)

9% - 3.4

»I ii

b2Q 3 1 L6 21.

B

glio il 13
J
v|

t6.45 27 40 108

^115 I d 3X 13. J

nO.75 LI LB 323
3.6 2b 5 0 87

916.6 23 41 120
3,0 25 31 10

J

Ui 27 9) Ji?
120 -29 3.1 1S2

iKlUSt *4 23 9.1

I
755 X3 43 9J
375 +21 -•

,
0.75 4,0 1.4 18B

*W9% 2.1 113 02
f3.4 33 L7 19.7

983 26 2J MB
0B6c - 2 3

05l3b|ISl9.1

75 2.g 2.7 15.6
1835 4.0 4.7 6 7
0.2C - 05
0 7 29 3.1 7.4
*.t * 34
0.5 - 16

04 3 1 0 3.7 J03
4.00 0,7 21 505
3.75 0 3£ «

Ul bt 7.0 1.4 12.4
li 20 21 1B.4
675 3 J 36 1LO
7.< 3 7 3-3 105

, . 06< . * 1.6 *
J 175 I! 4* 187,

10( 21 4J 13.6

LfFrlM 697! *&\
64W -75\
246 *1

2.9 7A
3 3 4J
3 4 8.7
21 17.0
2*105

531 400 aowaterlndsU-,.

350 240 BraltfwOfteEL-.
302 222 Bramntr20p.— I
84 46 Jnogena Grow Wo. y
212 1734 an*» *
226 19! BrMporH12to . y
91 44 IrierfeybUKZSOi.

745 420 bit. Aerospace S0p.e

240 165 TBrIL 81oodttocx.y

217 143 Bril FUUn*i20p_ v
930. 604 ariUshSucf50a..«
170 150 Brit S**on20p.. v
302 203 BrlttSO ViU- —I-S TBS B. H. Prop. SAL—.

95Wn***iriMpaflft.V
135 Brooks Sentce.—

y

193 Brown & Tawst— y
28 Bufiei* y

163Burndeae5ff y
215 MtoweaXediGcpUe^

. 110 CH brdmtts IOP v
TOOOiblOC 3»P*lrfHSAFM5ff
655W5Z5C kJetUMteSmaj
24M 184 CSRASL.

147 |Cli*tAAraiiroaSp.i

200 UMon5t>OTi20ft. 0

53 L+paroUxKIp P
163 Cme industries. y
353 Do. 8.4k Cm 0, Pf.

ID KaptuGrooft— -y
14C CarDoSp y
45KasddyBf«10p.v
62 rCathar Pacific.

—

60 CrieufwaOft—.v
6CML5heefWMdlfty
73 KkM*En«0kgUli.v

451 Charter Com2h—P
19 ChartietaUSe...

6 vOfMcrKoMo:'
94 KhstayauGrA
90 0-DrteftakiG

*.«, 80 rOitaa light

329 156 thrttUecinfl

210 144 naytinhe yl

45 31 TCoalidEhxSp-—

I

284 16 iGHorao bt,3S.0l^
in 1354 adaroSllOo P
•61 2BfGomxGro«pSa..v
231 IK lamonuy Nmoie* y
120 71 Kftof Dcdwt56 Y
20i6 1B0 cuogww People 5o-

y

100 76 Coo. Sudan'y 10fty
384 2S6 SookasnSQft.—

i

285 1B0 Cooper tAIan) 10ft y
157 70 0Cnstroore5ft—

y

186 Ui swflParityr5*i
85 56 ICorloa Baarif lDftv

273 171 Cosatt y
245 20S IcortaflfPBoeSlto—

y

66 S3 Cowan deGrt. 10fty
605 445Cr«uiJJ._ y
•470 196 KMohUoLataZOpy
1U 75 Crcsta Hldgs. lOp-v
89 501 DSClOft— V

176 140 lOartty Grp.Sp—

y

161 HI DavbaSp g
14( 100 HMesU>.YJ5p..'
183 142 Darts Godfrey—

fee:.
mi;5p.—

—

JHn Part 5p. y
CorftUfaT-
jU. 4JJ—.

y

1^ lS [w^U^SftCr

£X4 EZtt EteSoUre 'a KrjB'-

^AtAtsmbci
20 144 -JswIrtSp y

541 277 Eng. China Oays-e 4M+1
105 100 fEnsorH hfgsibft.y IDS
•36

23Jj ipkaireluds,. 5p— v 3£h
243 17/ ErikheNouM Group l 214
UK 90 lo. 7ttpcCePf—.y 97*..

£234 08% isjriteABSKrl24._ £23 C|_,

16J 94 Emaw5lt V Uij
99 68 Era llbtr Group- v

165 yipamethn'l—

p

29 FenJatAgrte-lOfty
173 FenaerU. HJ (
94 iFergabrtuk 10p_ y
229 :hnns

—

108 Ttzwiftoo.

150 TrtderlllOTr (023015.

100 FlexefloCJSi W—.y
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101425|

*aS“«| -721

1.4ft L2) 3J

Venture toy 50J.- 9

Oriental S03D-

1

EregHksslc-J
An. Endeav-yj

ip— v)
irrams y
Htdgs
sAih.TeetL.yj
&T. 2Dp_. yj
ParSSI.
so*AdnGp.-s

_ For Hunting Gl
7* 30IFIC0 vl
9* 50lmldt»HldBS— ft

825 595 Int torjo. Jsj. £1-
47 36 BiestnemCo— .yj

160 125flrcryA Stole02o. yt
13C 90 (aVuu ICV-. .J
149 106 Ll.T. HMgs_ -ft
41 30 j«Ja& Asst irelOp- yj
182 107 itmtoM Forfahlna 0 113d.....

126 103 Lon. MertHanL— y 1M| +1
122 99 Do. Deft! _.._y
GL17UK Ch. 7Vprfe200005 y
112 81IMI5p a
3» 263 M. & £. Group.-— 6
261 205 Majedle laKTlOp. f

ao^ 617 Malacca FdPtglc..
7* deWle Street Ires-,
19 Da Warrants. y

33! Mffra,AstMgt5p.v
9* tut Hov*IraniSpy
80 h.7i,Bc0rrrPfet..,
b2 wattsVafcnCa.!*—*
61 Oceana Cots. y
52 ’arrenbelOp.

*1
70 Vpeuai y|

*5C MRdH.Pg.BLPt-J

13791 -) 9.9
H&a UfflOi

1.1

76f -2
3lft +2

2JW-*

9|

W

alft+i

rg
s1*1,

23+1
23 a).

6ft -I

aSr+i

ll
^ -1

lift +1

ins!

31

53^

153teRadr6Megras.5a.yl
88 RBBfcsxx
21 OB. WBT3BKS. y
37 *uUaadTn^tlp...n

63* Sura Fd. Red. Prf-H
64 Snjre&FriediaderB
84 Smith NevCowL. vj
68 Da CrtyPrf 50o.._y]

120 remdeurGhtttSOaiy
. 485 rhaJ Enro Fd. Pip...

SB 5iK75ter.
1B1 fOTCGroup 0
55 Ja.4J8pctouW199Sr

lsSk
33 Welnrua Inv. 5p yj
4S*York Trust lOp,

11* ._aw -1
304
351 +4
261

“&:3
26 .

—

605 +5
119 -1
87
63
61-....
60
77 _....

93 +3
57S+10
153
99 +1

39-1

“3^
122 ...._

70 +2
196
174 *1
211 +3
900 +20
£84

471,8
22b
107 +1
»«
65.—

4̂1
541

DU
Net

73

33ft
7%j

Q89ft
t013q
1.0a

U0.W
53)

4^75
107^93

t4.lj

QU9J

t5jfl

5. ft
2D.ft

*0.7j

10.ft

r9J5f
tt.7ft

aiMiJ
(0.41

QB%]

CVSA

321 ^0 7.7

3.11

o3
M7

33.4
26.5

si
162
8.2

0.4

5.6
6.9

6.7

Si
h
23

it!
8.9
28

m
21
66

M

30 0
Industrials

S3 53

P/E

15.5

si

126

li

22.4

35.5
136
126

4
14.9
5.4

#
10.6

Qi3Jae5 1.7 -
0.4 4 2.6 *

5.75 IX 56 24.3
QlOOc L9 3.1 16 8
*751 1.2 8.BQ431

0.4 3.2 L7 18.9
725 20 86 7.1
3.0 20 3J 20.2

4.251 20j 5.4] 10 4
FllfftO 4ft173

6.ft LO

3-ft

15-ft 26! 3ft

2ft

06ft

2ft 2ft

Q10%]127]
tl_5 2l|

5.5
10.0 ZJ,
4Jflj

illl

H7ri

1ft

h5I
m

im
Aft

15.9
135
19.9

i Si

3J!

3.7)3L7

3ft

2ft

39J

145

195

4ft 9.7
4ft246

126

35 13.7
16
124
21 18.6
3.4 266
3.2

1.0 B.O
4.2 14.9

69
7.1 8.1
9ft

LSI45.7
lft
6jj 65

K36d 4 52

1-0(113

1

OIL AND GAS
PetlOp_y

a

Oil

Cjc
10P-.V

IU| 249)8rh. Petrel«n_.cn 76 Do.8pePf.£l..-y

6ft 3ftHuUMM8.025-y
679 480 3urrn»h£l e

441 372 CalorGmg S0p_ a

isjnj LobAa £35** £§ SSSS'-a-'j

0.40 29 OJ ^
N7.6 LO 54 Si 6 P^mandPML M.l—

5a
Sfljtt

27 173fCtHBsl)iitfllfeno}.
2* l2fCresra3ds0li5p-.v]

W|«f I
£BW £9S ^F0K?2 “'uCy £181ft
fX 41S LAUrertaeOll c

272 82 £x.Co. LMsbnaleg

T6.d uj 2.4) 15%
4ft

pFalraadi P« ...
,

ft ft . “j 41 21 Fitttori Oil 10o-

y

6ft ^a5[271( 17 Energy 10p...p
12 »• Satlfe Resources... ft

A % BIRKl-J
177 101CL WtRcn Res, Al-tj
23 UJtffGnlkueafflRH!..

.

Lot 1.7 1^ E^s®aiiaftm mX&to*iPangsB

LS

49 +3
555

2101?

3«
^

«r10

oa+ft

la
E27W+4

16V
73+4

la

5M -4
£97*.

a

as
Si
36H+11
154] *2
25d -6
lh -1

£20m 1

1

108*, %!

jja
QS2Bn

ft

H H H -

*31 2 ft

13ft
5.6V

19ft L9j

Q40d

Q25d

Q15l(%j

1.0
050

010c

3.0

9ft

lft

Oft

0.2

24

Oft

236

«
10.0
13.6

I
155

894
185
192

41.6
164

5ft

UBU

OIL AND GAS -Contd
bp.*ri Stock

8l7Tn0n. lOseCre.Ln. ^7.

-jfInti Pet Crpn

IZftPetrocaBl^p— v)

SftBftgPeirgflna
1.7DKPetragen Pjw>Ibiby]
38.WPleLPeL 5p...... v)

Price Dlv

Net
£122 010%,
144
19
54
85
98
509
143

1041,

-^a
2161.
963*4.

8.322.5

tf
22)
a a
12ft

ra5
*66

27.2
17.4
85
34

,

19.6!

15.2 KCA Drilling Ip—

v

1584 KtH Energy 1 Op. _ p
ZS.5Do. 6ocCy. PrfC....y

6 65KlKU»On&Gis50By
1212 ; LASMO— — 0

10.1 Do. ’‘Ops"
"* '

4La Da9*iBcCurl_. ...

For Lysandn- PeLiee Crossroads qu
20.BjfMarlne!flQp.— V 13*,«rT

147.WMid&So#L RB..* m i i -
73 %Moiwnent 0l«5p f 2»v
12«Ne* London 5a.... v g

- VHZOil&GaiHZS050. 3H
, .

2.9140 SkvsV Hydro Kr2D-. £142 UM^ 24 29.4

304 £NUi Sea Geo P W lffl3.«17.«

3.990 b occidental Pet. 20c. aaj QS254 8ft20 6
- POnioRes —

193 (Oliver Res. ~y|
- *Paa Pacific Pet—

ajQS254

n
i

£20aBFr400|

UA
491.6^rentier Cons. 5q. U5*jj -j —|—1.7

zum t^TpreSl'lnsZ sca ourft 4.71125
!

60&1 «mSkAu!25cI! i« mus a

K«t SS^rraKjfcg'- B 437 17.a S2\133\
7 05 Do. 7pcPf. £1.—y 781? 4.9% 9ftl7.7
175 Stlkoleoe V 410 12.0 3ft 3.4
18 8SouU»»eaRes.2p-y . 7 4-1 H6.B5

105 0 Sovereign Oil B 189
1B.C TR Energy LOp to 28V
US: rewrote Cm.— ft £188*, 08% 7ftl7.4
L«7i Totat-CleFrPetB.J £47V Q3Q%| 6 t|l66
161.7 rnton Europe 50- B 196
685 4TuskarRe&ir5g..ft 60 . .

U15J Ultramar d 332n r7ft 3ft 146
W67toWooretdeA50c.._l 13« ft ft

OVERSEAS TRADERS

22)225

4.11 A'cr Cora US5150-.
7.0« African Lakes -yi
136 £ Amof^uHktaS-.y)
100 Do. 5pc Ctmr Prt Q-ft
56.2 Bounead 10a a
2L2 ChilllnotonCpn— ft

-fCoBsAteiCraUSSL.
107.2 Finlay ufamesl B
725 VFlrst Pac Co. lc...V

199.9» Great Nordic £10..,

1B.7 Grand Central lOp.y)
917 7 HarrhorsCros—n]
1033 5 lrcbcape__..
LMS4 Lonriw-- -..d
78.5 WtM.ZodLlOa.ft
73.8 Da'A'N/VlOp. vj
76&0 Folly Peri btl ltto-

c)
75.1 Da.9scCvU'C&48ft
15.4 REA Hldgs. vl

1.0322 Stole Dartry MS0.5J
309 9 Twer Kern—- —ft
3 84MPMAMhM50y!

PLANTATIONS

ue Q9d
105 hlfta
457 Q13ft
50 Q4ft
66 l.lf

151 80
61 Q3c

112 4.J5
790064c

£651, 12%
52 1.0

161 7 7
295 9.25
297 mil 11
321 17.8

321 t7B
297 aR.15

£176 09%
228 3.0
lie tone

1241, h3 64
2St Q5d

Stock

Me

3ft 22.5

7.6a

27.2
17.4
17 4
1212 ]

Dividends

Paid
Jan July

AprOel
,

May Dec bOH
Jure Nov.
May Oct
July Jan

June
Oct Jon
JAJO

Pity-
line

2743

3073

2211
5069

May Sea.

Oct May

Nre. May
Feh.Aiq.
Jan May

Jun.OcL
Jure

JinOcL

13189

3190
0188

3289

3032
340t>

3480

>514
3529

1469
4850
364n

3o47
3W9
3711
3770
3872

3916

1003
1005
4021
40b6
4067
42TS
1201

4313
1479
4340

- (4535

April 11527
June (1526

Nre Jun UU6
Jan July

,
Nov. Juv 11883

DecJuly CI25

July Jan. 2565
>257

May 7712

Nre. Jime 2754

July Dec 2840

Jan July 2974
Oct. Apr. 3217

May Dec 3609

May Dec 3608
Fen Aug 3687

Feb. Apr. 3685
Aug. Mar. 3744
May Not. 4022
Oct May 4267

20 5
,19.6
8.5
8.5
31.7
34
34
225
3.7
lb.l
3.4

4.bl27l2LJuoe. Ndv.14376

DU (Y'ldlLast) OivMeads fctty-

Net tertl cd I Paid I Hoe

22B Anghk-EastPlaatS_y]
15.6 Bertam lOp

405.2 totlBMMIr.Pl IUL
163.2 Highlands M50c_...

381J Kuala KeponaMSl.
4. 77 Leader MdgsTSp.
2JL3HIMEr« ire. 10q yl

Rubbers, Palm Oil

1M| guft 2 6
71 S2.0 3.417.7
52 sQ15c 66 3.7

54 Q20c 8.4 17.4

9Mt(U75( 4 414 8
53 0 1 23 B3
73 2.01 3.7110.7

Jnly
Augutt
Aug Jan
May On.
Apr Oct
Dec Jus 13154
August 13868

1618
1
1816
2839
2893
3109

_ iDooan£l—
. rleGro-Cl -
(Meran lOp

>7illiamson£]

Teas

S
11.0| 1-1)34

|

45ft 2.1 15.B

F3ft 2.U 5.6
20.51 -I 5.6 I

MINES

April lbSl

October 3139
Jan July 3411
Jul.Jan. 14512

Central Rand
l»n Deep Rl.-..

1 Rand Pro. Rl...

Ml Cans. 50c...—
ndfont'n Esl R2

HremrSi Jack 2c-
VestRandRl-

174,

£36\ QU^ 7.2J177
25
681

1286!
>'81
1)20.6

, ,
3
'
87

,

ft ftizwi

AprOct
MarAug 13767

658 Bracken 90c.
20J. East Dagga Rl
45J Eastern Tra.Cn.50t
79.1 ERGO 50a
7.66 G root tie I 25c.

145.1 Kinross Rl. —
10.1 Leslie 65c

-rMoadvBMdHldgs-|
J-62(temtei 25c.

lEn&E>ms
__,oort6old

S. African Ld. 35c—
/Ukfameh] 20c
Tnkelhaak Rl
VIL Nigel 25c.—

Eastern Rand
47| Q45d23ftl9.9
255 Q120c 10.7 225

no*, t03ioc 6.9121a
188 Q115c 13.9 Wll^
67 t070c 1317

886 Q270c 8 0 19.9

66 050c 18.4 19.9

36 - ft1286
36

53d 060c 258)14.8
43 tQ30c ft

20.6
£12 It 0315c 6ft 19.9

121 ft ftffOO

Jwi Nre h92fi

June
Jul Jan
Dec. June
Sept Feb.
Jun Nre.

Juo Nov.

2396

2398
2779
3092

3157

Mar. Sept-

August
Jun Nov. M522

3a^Hlyvm>r25c.
76ftButfehRl.

183.2 Dee! kraal 20c
2B £ Doornfomein 25c..
UN* Oriefontein 50a._
416.4 ElandnnriGld.20c.
16.9 ElspurgW
4827 HanebeectlOc
681.8 Kloof Gold

~~

Far West Rand
260|F9200c|24ft2Sjft Feb.Auq 2Z8S7
6941KBKc 192 31.7

"

18ft TQ7DC 8.7 3.7

7ft 1045c 12812
Q2Mc 6.6 3.7

43U| 095c 5.114.8
5UQ10 4C 4. ft 1'87

48. OIL!baron 2Da.
526.5 Sowhvaal 50c.
25.7 5tllfanteln50e

973.8 Vaal Reefs 50a
16.2 Vemmocst 25c
35.9 Western Areas Rl

—

588J Western Deep R2._
91-liZaiidpanlOa

431 IQ153d
563 101408
120 1085c

|£2PtiU 07103 8.0lX4.8f
197 lQi50qUJ 31.7

£51Lu 01900d8.4 14 8
60 jQ80d ; 3.7

09 ft - 187
£21Sa 0500q 5 3 14.8]

7003053 9.91 3.7

Sept Jan 2000
Feb. Aug. 2330
FebAug 2364
Aug. Fea 1062

MarSept 2432

h ,

- B453
83)1212| JanJul

Ftfl. Aug.
d28121 Feb Aug

Sept Mar
SepcFeh. 4117
Mar. SepL 4382
Feb. Aug. 1218
March Sept 4476
Mar. SepL 4477
FebAug UZ34

2841
3104
3162

216.f Brotrhr Mlaesl
640.1 F S Cons. Gold 50c.
30 1 Free State De«. 10c.
81.2 Harmony 50e -
134 ! Joel tHJ.l Goldie..
23.9 LnralneRl
4L9 5l Helena Rl—.....

83.7H)nKe!

O.F.S.

25ft rOfcStj 6.l]1331
551 10310c 1 14.11)

302 0115c 8.7 3.4
137 - - -
146 025c 4.0 14 U|
435 1Q305c 16.0 31.7,

2991 Q115d 8.8)19.91

AprJune
Jure Dec

07H2

Oct May £833

December
Sept Feb.

May Nov.

3044
3220
4067
w356

Diamond and Ptatinum

1Q1600d 26)3110) Dec Ja«
,

4.9 3.10 ;

.142 2B12

846ft Q250q 6.7 18 8
76«t0135d 4.1132

PUL 10c. )Q0i(fttsa220d 4.9118.8

Central African
3 20 Falcon Z50e_.._.
4.31 WanlieCfl/.-ZSl....
14.9 uviHoreaysCcre.50b-
4.22 Do Pfa lq
40!4iZam.Cpr3BD034J

Hot May [2322

FebAug P-
MarOct. 12070
Apr Oct
Mar Sept Saw

Jan June 2538
May Nre 4424
Apr J>y 5251
July
- [456S

282.4 Ang. An*. Coal 50c..
35139 4ngtoAmer.lOc. ...

10071 Ang. Am. Gold RL-
1 is kifignai joa
U.6 ftioun Gold lOp. vj

30 9 LClSfte «
0 76 fDo. Warrants.— vl

3.182C Dras.GgWFtetds_oj
338 £ GenbelRL
L4381 Ge«cor40c
3.99 Gold A Basr 12*,p . y)

11304 So Id Fields S_A.bc.

.

796.3 HTborg Cons. R2...
133.0 MitUitWUZSe-....
1563 f Minorca SI 40

,

78.0 Monarch Res. lOp. y
505 Ne* W(ts23e_..—
2983 OFS lavs le.
5.41 RansLondonlSc....
1723 Rand MinesRL—
37.C Rwd KAJrL Proos. RL
193 Vogels 2*,c

,
- IMuerley Min Fm iyj

124-lMMkflafaoklHlcgi5Ct.l

Finance
mi. Q240d 4.9j 5.6
£15*1 02tek 4JIZ812
£45S Q1350c t 3.4
Ui 076Oc - 3.7

:
=’

19 - - -
1489 4Fsai.il 36 B.8
9M 0250c 63 273

1454 19230c 36 222
27 0.4 LI 8.5

£13 0200c 3 b 30.1
£ltl8f01500i 3.213.2
OJL 0150c 25 3.7
977 t030c 1.9 3.4
600 - - -
221 045c 4.C 5.9

£U*» aQ763c 13.1 MU,
4 - - urao

£15*. 19450c 6.7 126;
296 19120c 93 225
105 1940c 9 0 30.lSepL Mar
6* s- - 2B_L1|

3SliaQ197al3L5U4Ul

Jan Jun
Jan Aug
May Nov
Jan Aug

Apr Aug
Mar Oct
Nov May
Jane

Mar Oct
Mar Oct

Aug. Feb.

May No*

Mar Oct
June Dec 3564

3764
3765
3766
4407
4743

Jun Dec 14454

July Jan
Jure Jan

1607
1608
1609

2165
2167
2168
2215

P716
.2717

1237
{3401

1M

Australians
ftvfcom Secarflles20c]
-PAIre-West 20c.

—

60.5 VACM 50c
2913 PACM Gold

- MqnrlusExptoNL.
5.42 Arbornr 50c

- PAsiaOltA Minerals

-PAuDAXResZbe....
-MunnsMivtaglLL-

_ _
- PAetecExpla

213.4 8HP GoUmtoe 25c.-
71 6 VSarrad, Mines.....

148.C P Bond Cortra. 50c..
413J pBoMauiyiiie 1 Kina.

- PBrunswiekSl
29»1 PCRA 52 -

- PCarrBowf20c

—

- PCemral Pacific
- PCroesm Hlolng N.l_|
- PDelta Gold 25c...-

1026 PDooilnloD Mining.
131 paragon Res. Z5c_

. ..
- PEasunet20c—

—

435.7 pewnReourees..-.
89.9 PEraperor Mines....

__ - PEndeavourSOc

—

723 fFamrum
- JGenEjp&Miwaa..
- rGeteenfc UlnsW.20c.

70.7 PGM KalgcarlleSc.
- PGwalla Mlns25t.

29.1 vGwaJiaRBUfcesBk..
- PlBtepentestResUd.
- PJasan Mining 20t
VJuliaMinesM

—

- PKalfaaraM!n20c..
lOSVUMMtldlliRiOcto

- PKIichener NL 25c..
- ytoaHaiPaaltc20c
- PMeekatharra25c-.
- PUnal»E*50c

58.4 VMeana MiatolsNU
PWIM Hldgs 50t -

- PMIroll Secs. 25c—

j

1 .40 pUourt 8argess 20C-
rfVactnandy Res KL.

9SM PHUBPeko Hill 50c
158.0 fPja Asl Hieing 25c...

166.0 PPaxantT 25c
- IPgragrel&snnsHL

453 ’AriugaMng/EjmSc-
7993 Pisn/nro -

-PPelsartftsNL...-
877 .C pftaror Pac 30cts..

6233 PRWison 50c.
- pSacYZvi Eapl'o. NL.
- PSandlMtt Mining.

805 PSpnyGwalto NL...
- PSthn. Goldfields—;

528 pSoutbern Pacific. .

- Ananas wares 25c

igSffllT;:
25®3Wesm MMisg50c

331,

07d3ft -

3
5ft

3ft

M ZQZft

1924420.9
103 05496

523 Q4&
31 03c
47
7 ZQ2c

27
75 glrift

12
14! 0U4
182

96 *07.24

^ ret42 yqizd

M Q7*,ft
I
10
7

114 0284
20
Z7
91
M

159 Q25d
122

4
5

83
135 109c
20C
101 02.5c

10
43 QBc
1U
51,
141
4S3U2L2S4

a 0504

03d

1ft

40JJ28.9

lift

9ft

4ft
QldlQ.7]

3USl

530

9'81

2.&410I

24.4

8.901m

13123.9

Nov. Apr.

May Nre

1518
4837
16%

4335

1668
46061

1703
4624
1025
4856
1870
18821

1990
2265
2074

1

2093
4825

4844
4747

2460
2462
4545

MrJyOct

December

2720
<203

Jon Dec

June Nre

DecAor. 3597
3*26
Sb27
4855

October 3309
3910
1737
4055
4852
4061
•063

August

3031

483B
3071
4829
3094
4827

3330
4353
3359
324b
3392
4854
4851
3524
3849
3592

(4148
3#a 1923d 3,7t240aNovemberM79
Tins

MINES—Contd
HaiMj
Ccl Ira Stock
3.66PAj£rHiUm SMJ..
12 0 Styeng Brtud M50 50

292.

h

MJtoysla Mng. 10c.
26 1 PeulmgSMl
4.27 Surge! Bel SMI....
1 ftlllanjting ISp

Price Kr
Net

4D)a£nid
75
70

160
125

9W

Q87d
Q70d

miod y M3i 7

OSq 1.6)1/.4,
5.6
17 7

6 81

Dividends Clty-

Pald Use
Apr Nre 1714

Sen 2726
Dec Aug 3272

Dec July S644

August 4140

Miscellaneous
15 dflnglesey Mining 9q yj 209]
2 32 Dp. Warrants.. . .y lift

- AnglO-Dominwjn ... l4 -\ -|
175.7 Bond loll. Gold 527) H H
42.0 Butte Mining lOp.y 42

- ¥CcW Rei Coro .... rft
, ,

5.93 Com. Muren. 10c... 9S Q30d 7ft
- PDRX (nc 22

16 8 rfnoei ha IrlOp ,v 2(4

16.0 EuropaUiB«ft2p..y 12H bl d 1.1
47.9 hEipiaura L/V 5p p 4S n-j -j

MQCmor V 7’ ft -)685
24.7GrecnwicnRc B 6ft

698 * PKemloGatd Mines tftS020dlftl2b
859 g HgmrnmMMngll £8|J Q20d 1 ft 16.5

502.6

212f?K«Hnarv yj 49*.-

,
'McFiniey Red Late..

-jftiew Sabina Res CS1
46.ftNorthgate C$1..

—

-WNor-Q vest Res.

53«ft»TZ10a..
Do 9*gpc -95-00... ft £2B9>,

-WTbortoRw. Inc |
13.7KYaung Group 10a.. ft 19tl Us ft 4ft

J
11

Q9‘j*ft 3ft
34
22.5

pl86
6072

12024

Jan.
£416

2518
2670
2773

P
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Stock Exchange dealing classifications are Indicated to the right

ol security names' a Alpha. P Beta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denominations are 25p. Yields are based on middle prices, are
gross, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow for value of
declared distribution and rights.*

"Tap Stock"
Interim since increased or resumed
interim since reduced, passed or deferred

n Tax-free to non-residents on application

9 Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under rule

535f4Xa)
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

subjected to same degree of regulation as listed securities.

It Not officially listed.

V Price at time of suspension

9 Indicated dividend alter pending scrip and/or rights Issue.

* Merger bid or reorganisation In progress

4 Not comparable

4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings
Indicated

Forecast dividend.

Caver allows for conversion of shares not now ranking For
dividends or ranking only for restricted dividend.

* Cover does not aliow for slums which may also rank for
dividend at a future dale.
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs K Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of
stock, a Annualised dividend. 6 Figures based on prospectus or
other offer estimate c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or nayaoie on
part of capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yield, g Assumed
dividend and yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip Issue.

J Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m interim higher than
previous tola l. Rights issue pending * Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment t Indicated dividend n Forecast, or estimated
annualised dividend rate, v Subject to local Lax. y Dividend and
yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yield include a
special payment. A Net dividend and yield. B Preference dividend

passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1988-89 G Assumed dividend and yield alter pending scrip

and/or rights issue H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other official estimates for 1989. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated
annual Ked dividend. M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or
other off iefal estimates for 1988. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1989-90 P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1987. B Gross.
R Forecast annualised dividend T Figures assumed. W Proforma
figures. Z Dividend total to dale.
Abbreviations: a ex dividend; s ex scrip Issue; tr ex rights; a ex
all; d ex capital distribution.

Stocks previously Itotod under Shipping are now Inclined la the
Transport lector, at are othen heretofore dispersed under several

other headings.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The following Is a selection of Regional and Irish stocks, the

latter being quoted In Irish currency,
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Football enthusiast takes over top club
By Patrick Harvereon

MANCHESTER UNITED, one of the
world's most famous football clubs, has
been taken over by an Isle of Bilan prop-
erty company, in a deal which values
the club at £20m.
Mr Martin Edwards, chairman and

head of the family that has run the club
for nearly 25 years, has accepted a £20 a
share offer for his 50.06 per cent stake
from MK Trafford Holdings, a company
run by property tycoon, Mr Michael
Knighton. MK will also make an offer to
the remaining Manchester United
shareholders.
The sale of the club, which coincides

with the start of the football season, is

the biggest takeover deal in the history
of British football, dwarfing the previ-

ous largest, last year’s £6m swoop on
Glasgow Rangers by Mr David Murray,
another Scots-born businessman.

Football is not regarded as one of

Britain’s great investment areas. A sea-

son's gate receipts can be wiped out by
one transfer deal, and players are

quickly depredating assets which can-

not be recorded on a balance sheet.

Tottenham Hotspur, the only quoted
football dub. incurs a loss of £887,000 in

the first half of this year.

Costs are likely to be heavy. Mr
Knighton has already pledged to spend

£10m refurbishing the team's Old Traf-

ford stadium. Much of the ground, the

UK’s largest besides Wembley, requires

modernising and Mr Knighton has said

he will rebuild the famous terraces on
the Stretford End. The likely aim is to

create an all-seatar stadium to match
the standards of the best continental.

European grounds.
Mr Knighton has acquired sporting

prestige, however. Manchester United,

the home of great players such as
Bobby Charlton. Denis Law and George
Best, is one of the world's best sup-

ported clubs and is a multi-million
pound business.

Mr Knighton said yesterday after
announcing the deal, which was signed
on Thursday, that his first priority was
to restore United to its position as the

greatest club in Europe. “I consider
myself to be a football enthusiast first

and businessman second,” he said.

The Edwards family took control of
United on the proceeds of the profitable

Manchester meat company, built up by
Mr Louis Edwards, the present chair-

man's father. In the early years of

Edwards control, when Sir Matt Busby
was manager. United won ihe champi-

onship several times and became the

first Engifah dub to win the European
Cup.
Louis Edwards died in 1380 and after

some initial success under his son Mar-
tin, the team has struggled in recent
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Michael Knighton (left) and Martin Edwards at the clnb

seasons. That has led to a worrying fall

in average attendance, putting wider
pressure the club’s ability to fund the
huge transfer fees now required.

The fall in attendances, together with
signs of supporter discontent, probably
persuaded Mr Edwards to sell his
majority stake. In 1984 he had rejected a
£l0m takeover deal from Mr Robert
Maxwell, the publishing magnate who
is also chairman of Derby County. Mr
Edwards will remain as chief executive
and become vice chairman of the club.

United supporters are likely to wel-
come the change of ownership, hoping

that it will herald a new era, beginning
with today’s opening League match
against last season's champions. Arse-
nal. Mr Knighton is believed to have
promised the team manager, Mr Alex
Ferguson, even more «>sh to buOd a
rhampinTisliip-xginniny team.

The new owner has a strong football-

ing pedigree. His great-grandfather,
William Layton, was a member of Shef-

field Wednesday’s League Champion-
ship winning team of 1902, while Mr
Knighton himself, 37, was once on the
staff of Coventry City before injury
ruined his flying f^pyr,

Wellcome shares rise by 32% after

safety report on drug against AIDS
By Rachel Johnson and Daniel Green in London and Janies Buchan in New York

SHARES in Wellcome, the UK

E
harmaceutical company, rose

y 32 per cent on the London
stock market yesterday after
overnight news that the com-
pany’s anti-AIDS drug AZT is

safer and more effective than
previously thought
AZT, better known by its

trade name Retrovir, is now
likely to be made available to
millions of carriers of the AIDS
virus who have not developed
symptoms of the disease.
Wellcome shares touched a

peak of 695p before closing at
673p, a rise of 164p on the day.
Hie company is now capital-

ised at £5.68bn, which puts it

in the top dozen UK companies
by market value.
The latest study by the US

National Institute of Allergy
and Infectious Diseases sug-
gests that the drug can
improve the prospects for mil-
lions of people who are
infected with the virus but
show no symptoms of the dis-

ease.

Burroughs Wellcome, the US
subsidiary of Wellcome, said
yesterday that it would apply
for permission from the US
Food and Drug Administration
In Washington to administer
AZT to patients who have no
symptoms. Until now, AZT has
been licensed only for those
with full-blown AIDS.

It ran taitp up to eight years
for a new drug to pass through
clinical trials, but the FDA has
streamlined approval proce-
dures in view of the urgency of
the AIDS epidemic.
The British medical commu-

nity yesterday gave a reserved
welcome to the promising
results of the latest US trials,

while cautioning that impor-
tant details about the drug’s
dosage levels and long-term
side-effects, had not yet been
made available for assessment.
The British Medical Associa-

tion said the results were
something to applaud.

“It is the first time there is a
real prospect of slowing down

the rate of the spread of the
virus,” said Dr John Dawson,
of the BMA.
The Terence Higgins Trust,

the AIDS charity and pressure
group, said the trial held
“important news.” but advised
people against rushing to have
AIDS tests. “There is still no
cure for AIDS, and discrimina-

tion is still attached to anti-

body testing,” said Mr Nick
Robinson, of the Higgins Trust

Doctors in the US say that
the study should help to break
down the reluctance many peo-
ple at risk feel towards under-

going the AIDS test. Wider
testing has been seen as a way
of curbing the spread of the
disease.

AZT is an expensive treat-

ment, which has cost up to

$8,000 (£5,110) a year to admin-
ister to patients. Some doctors

have found it hard to gain
reimbursement for the treat-

ment of symptomless patients

from insurers such as the US
Medicaid programme.

Thursday's endorsement of
early treatment from govern-
ment researchers should
change this just as the pros-
pect of lower dosage should
reduce the price.
There was still concern in

the UK that the high co6t of
treating all carriers would
inhibit the drug's availability

on prescription, although the
new data suggests a price of
$2,750 a year (£1,751) for new
lower daily doses.
AZT is available cm prescrip-

tion in the UK to those with
AIDS or AIDS-related com-
plaints - 2,471 at the latest

Government count — but not
to the estimated 50,000 who are
HTV positive with no symp-
toms.
Wellcome would need UK

Government approval before
being able to widen its applica-
tion.

Hope for breathing space. Page
7; Market report. Page 15;
Wonderdrug, Weekend section.
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Argentina and Britain

agree agenda for talks
By Janet Bush in New York
and Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

BRITAIN and Argentina have
agreed to formal top-level talks
in Madrid, where the two coun-
tries are hoping to restore dip-
lomatic relations.

The talks, to take place on
October 17 and 18, and the
agenda for them were agreed
after two days of negotiations
in New York, and were
announced yesterday. The New
York talks were described as a
“real breakthrough” by Sir
Crispin Tickell, Britain’s
United Nations representative.

Both sides agreed to meet
without prejudice to the posi-

tions on each side on sover-
eignty over the Falkland
Islands, South Georgia, the
South Sandwich Islands and
the surrounding maritime
areas.

Sir Crispin said it had not
been decided who would repre-

sent Britain in Madrid, but
said that the talks were to be
held at top official level.

The agenda will Include
seven topics - measures to
build confidence and avoid
incidents in the military
sphere; trade and financial
relations; communications
links by air and sea; fishery
conservation and fixture co-op-
eration on fisheries; contacts
between the Falkland Islands
and the continental mainland;
Cultural, ariewtiffc and spotting
relations; other bilateral mat-
ters.

Although the Madrid meet-
ing will be the showpiece of
the new dialogue, most of the
work will be done beforehand.

Sir Crispin said that the idpq
of direct talks had been mooted
by Mr Carlos Menem. Argen-
tina’s new President

BA flights

disrupted

by strike
By Fiona Thompson,
Labour Staff

BRITISH AIRWAYS European
and UK domestic services were
disrupted yesterday, when
short-haul cabin crews held a
24-hour strike in support of a
sacked air stewardess.
Just three of the daily 81

shuttle services between Lon-
don and Manchester, Gla^ow,
Edinburgh and Belfast oper-
ated, and just over half the
scheduled European flights.
Long-hauland Concorde flight*
were not affpefati.

The airiinp edrt there might
be some disruption this morn-
ing because of aircraft and
crew being out of position. It

advised passengers booked on
any flight scheduled to depart
before 10am to ring the airport
before leaving home.
Of the 600 cabin crew staff

rostered for work, 350 did not
appear, BA says.

Mr Peter Owen, BA’s direc-

tor of operations, said that
when staff next returned to
work they would be asked to
sign a document agreeing not
to strike again during this dis-

pute. They would be suspended
without pay if they refused.
The onion said this

amounted to sacking people for
fairing industrial action
BA sacked the stewardess in

January for alleged irregulari-

ties in the conduct of an
fa-flight bar.
The TGWU transport union,

which represents the striking
cabin crew staff; held a strike
ballot where members voted by
1,069 to 849 for a rolling pro-
gramme of 24-hour strikes in
support of her reinstatement
Mr George Ryde, TGWU

national secretary for civil avi-
ation, will meet cabin crew
representatives over the week-
end and early next week to
consider another stoppage.
However, he said he believed
the issue could be resolved
through negotiation.
BA said It had no intention

of reopening the case. It would
happily meet the union for
talks, but Mr Owen stressed
that the stewardess would not
be getting her job back.
Union showdown. Page 4

Poland Continued from Page 1

a policy his colleague, Mr
Mazowiecki will soon have to
adopt
Today will see the first

efforts of the internally-war-
ring Polish United Workers'
Party - the country's commu-
nist party- to pull itself

together and face a new era,
when the plenum of Its central

committee meets in Warsaw.

Some of the bitterness felt by
party activists was evident yes-
terday when, after a meeting of
the Warsaw executive, a mem-

ber objected violently to Soli-
darity's •demagoguery" and
said: "The situation should not
be presented as one which
threatens our political system
(socialism) - and the geopoliti-
cal realities (the Soviet Union)
not be ignored.*

Eagle Trust
relinquished by Mr Ferriday,
who was Eagle’s chief execu-
tive between March 1987 and
June 1989 and Mr Smith,
Eagle’s current managing
director. In addition. Hi-Lo
Engineering, a company con-
trolled by Mr Smith, has been
put into voluntary liquidation.

Eagle’s shares have been
suspended since May when Iro-

quois Brands, a US conglomer-
ate chaired by Mr Malcolm
Stockdale, acquired a 15 per
cent stake. Mr Stockdale subse-
quently became chairman and
ordered an investigation by
Peat Marwick into the group’s
accounts.

Continued from Page 1

Since May, Mr Ferriday and
Mr Martin Baker, the finance
director, have resigned from
the hoard. Charterhouse Bank,
which acted briefly as financial
adviser to Eagle, has resigned
and been replaced by Aitken
Hume.
Three separate investiga-

tions by accountants have
since shown that the rest of
Eagle’s businesses are trading
profitably. However, the DTI
investigation is likely to mean
that the audited accounts for
1988 will be further delayed.
Mr Ferriday was not avail-

able for comment yesterday,
nor were Aitken Hume or Par-
rish, Eagle's broker.

CSmber found

A teenage climber, missing
since Thursday in 20-knot
winds and hill fog on Ben Air-
ighcharr, north-west Scotland,
was found alive. An RAF heli-
copter and mountain rescue
team hadjoined the search.

CHILE’S Central Bank will
be largely independent ofa
future civilian government
under a law approved by the
country's military. The hanfc
will have powers to set mone-
tary and exchange rate poli-
cies.

I \ (.oil \|\

Wellcome hits

the jackpot
Despite the 32 per cent surge in

Wellcome’s shares yesterday,

the price may well be justified.

Retrovir is finally established

as a very remarkable drug
indeed, commercially as well

as scientifically; in sfaa it could

well rival Zantac, the biggest

of them alL The parallel Is

instructive. At yesterday’s

673p, Wellcome is on around 35

FT Index romm 4.0 to 197&0

Long bond yields

times this year's earnings,
lultipleGlaxo’s multiple peaked at

around level back in. 1983.

when Zantac's development
was gimflar to Retrovir’s now.
Glaxo’s price then was around
£25p: it is now 1527p.

The sums for Retrovir are
fairly straightforward. In three

years’ time, asymptomatic car-

riers of the AIDS virus in the
US atwI Europe will total per-

haps 2-5m- Suppose some 20
per cent are aware of their con-

dition, and take the drug. The
present price is $2,750 a year
(£1,751) for a daffy dose of 500

mg. Suppose the price comes
down to $2,000, or $5-50 a day.

Resulting sales are Slhn. Add
in AIDS and ARC patients, and
the figure ccmld well be nearer
frlhn uteriing-

It is also likely that the lat-

est finrifags wffl fend off com-
petition. Alternative drugs like

DDC and DDI are in principle

very similar to Retrovir and
are being developed in hopes
that their side-effects might
prove less severe. But It has
now been established that In
500 mg doses in healthy
patients, Retrovir has virtually

no side-effects at alL Mean-
while, a vaccine stQl looks to
be sane five years away; and
an actual cure, if it ever comes,
is more remote egnfa.

On a more cautionary note,
it is hard to conceive of any
further good news on the
drug's performance. It will be
prescribable for all those
infected and the absence of

ttiphtiq no imp has a -

motive for not taking it.

Except, of course, for the pur-
chase price. These days, $2,750

is not unusually high for a
year's treatment for a life-

threatening disease; but as
Wellcome’s profits soar, that
argument may look Increas-
ingly threadbare.

This week's jump in building

society mortgage arrears

should be a warning tagnai tor

the authorities. Real pain is

now being felt in ll»J«wsJn«
market and next week s build-

ing society figures will be

watched more than usually

cannot bring themselves to do
so, whereas the case for buying
looks as doubtfid as ever.

All the latest economic sta-

tistics reinforce the picture of

an economy that is at last flag-

ging thanks to ruinously high
mortgage rates, while the rate

of inflation is coming down a
bit, but not enough to mean
anything for interest rates.

Yesterday’s numbers confirm
that inflation peaked in June
at AS per cent
But onions Mr Lawson has

really overdone it with his

monetary squerae, it is hard to

see how the underlying rate

can fall much below 6 per cent

by the end of the year. Mean-
while. die July money figures

were more unexpected and
rath® more worrying: lending
continues at stubbornly him
levels and, even though it is

companies not households that

are doing the borrowing, one
wonders what would happen if

they suddenly tamed to their
shareholders rather than to the
tomtai to satisfy their needs.

This week foiled to provide
the expected redoming cm the
stock market; maybe next
week's trade figures will sup-

ply the needed shock. After ah,
the market still has not had a
good se&off. After the 10 par
cent rise in the last month dr
so, the need for one must he
getting pretty urgent

The major mortgage tenders

did not respond to the May rise

in. UK base rates, with the

result that mortgager rates arc

at least half a point lower than

they should be. The worry now
is that the building societies

will eventually be forced to

raise their rates in order to

maintain their .
competitive

position in the savings market
The longer base rates remain

at current levels the more
likely this will be.

Although mortgage rates are

still VA percentage points

below their 1979/80 peak, aver-

age UK house prices will grow
by 5 per cent at best this year.

A decade ago the figure was
-more like 30 iter cent. Simi-

larly, tax relief Is for less

important than It was then,

since average house prices

have risen 2Vi times in the

Interim. ’

t ,

Admittedly, the UK is not iu

the midst of a severe recession

and real incomes are still ris-

ing. But unless another mort-

gage rate rise can be averted,

bouse prices look set to Call in

nominal terms. K this happens
on a large scale the impact on
consumer confidence will be
far more severe than way stock

market crash.

Markets
The equity market has got

stuck. Had it not been for yes-
terday’s miracle cure from
Wellcome, the FT-SE would
have ended the week just
about where it started, having
been marched down and back
up again by market markers in
a vain attempt to get the insti-

tutions to do something. As
there has been no new and
pressing reason to sell, they

Home owners ‘

TheMwa'that'tiie UK infla-

tion rate is heading lower for

tiie first time in nearly two
years is very welcome, but it is

of little comfort for most UK
home owners.The combination
of very high real mortgage
rates and softening house
prices is beginning to take a
heavy toH. and there is a very
good chance that things will

get considerably worse before
they start to get better.

Gateways
Now that tia.Gateway com-

promise has struck, the
-cost to NewgateWay can be
assessed, it will receive £774m
for shares which cost St £S64m,
and will spend a further £30m
or so on buying more of the

Isosceles stub. Adding in costs,

the consortium win have spent
lip to £M0m Star a 40 per cent

share of whatever profits

remain at the mid of tiie buy-
out exerdse. Wasarstein Per-

efia professes confidence that

the return on its half-share will

meet its normal criteria; for
A&P, there r may also be the
chance to buy Into the UK
retidl.marfccL

The methods used are
another matter. Perhaps, as
the Takeover Panel says, it

cannot be established whether
any Gateway shareholders
were disadvantaged. Newgate-
way could also argue that even
if it tricked some people out of
taking the stub, it paid lOp
more for it than Isosceles was
offering: But the bad taste lin-

gers, all the same.

Morgan Grenfell

put their investors

first.

Gainmvalue Sector quartile

American Growth 38.7% 1st

European Growth : 90.6% 1st

InternationalGrowth 54.2% . 1st

U.K. Equity Income 24.6% 1st

Consistent investment returns and innovations such as our
range of Index “Tracker” Trusts; together with the launch

of our “Pathfinder” Mortgage PEP. have attracted over
£110m from investors. They have also attracted the

Sunday Telegraph’s 1988 Smaller Unit Trust Group of the
Year award and the PIMS 1989 Fund Management Group
of the Year award. £» Our 1989 PEP is also available

providing a tax-free investment opportunity. For
more information call free today.

Callfree 0800 282465
MOlU) A \
(.IU NH L.

I

! i ; lUls'i

^

„
Thevalue ofthese investments may fluctuate and is not cuamiiteed.

Ptat potormance fa no guarantee offtmirc returns. Issued by Montan Gwnfcll
Unit Trust Managers Ltd. Member oflAUTRQ. IMRQand ScUmT
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SECTION II Weekend August 19/August 20, 1989

Next Wednesday, the 50th anniversary
ofthe Molotov-Ribbentrop Pact, will
stir huge anti-Russian demonstrations
in the Baltic states and Moldavia.

Edward Mortimer describes how the
Pact was seen at the time and why it is

still sUch a sensitive issue
er. gloa
s "There

“He expected his country lo go to war
in a pome, for the wrong reasons or
for no reason at all, with the wrong
aides, m pitiful weakness. But now.
splendidly, everything had become
clear. The
irim.
cast off.

at last teas plain in
all disgtase

hat was the reaction of
the English Roman
Catholic hero in Evelyn
Waugh's Men At Arms

.
to the news which broke

at midnight on August 21, 1939, and
"shook the politicians and young
poets of a dozen capital cities": the
news that the German Foreign Min-
ister* Joachim von Ribbentrop, was
flying to Moscow to sign a non-ag-

'

gressum pact.
Perhaps. Guy Crouchbacfc’s feel-

ings were .shared by others, but
they were not expressed widely at
the time, The prevailing sentiments,
other than those expressed by the
German and Soviet rulers them-
selves and: the media they con-
trolled, were shock and dismay.
Shock, because it seemed such a
complete -reroreal of-policy by both
powers, perceived hitherto as impla-
cably hostiteto each other. Dismay,
because the Pact was obviously
designed to give Hitler a free hand
against other countries, and specifi-

cally against Poland.
So much was immediately dear

to everyone in Europe - everyone
except those unfortunate people,
like the poet Louis Aragon, editor of
the French Communist newspaper
Ce Soir. who for the previous five

years had striven tirelessly to con-
vince the Western democracies that
they must make common cause
with Stalin against Hitler. For such
people the fact that all their efforts

had been in vain was too painful to

be faced at once, and they took ref-

uge in hailing the Pact as a btflliant

stratagem to -foil the alleged con-
spiracy by the "men of Munich" to
encourage Hitter to attack Russia.
“This,” wrote Aragon on Alicnut 22,
"is the day when it will have tu be
admitted that something has
changed in the world, and that
thanks to the USSR one cannot
make war when one likes.** The
irony was aUthe more macabre for

4

being, presumably, unconscious.
ForpubUc opinion at large it was

obviods that Stalin had thrown his
weight to; Hitler’s side. That was •

confirmed, for all to see when, two
weeks: after Hitler had invaded
Potend'ahd Britain and France had
dedaiwLwar on Germany, the Red
Army in _&» turn crossed the Polish
frontier and, on September 28, Rib-

'

bentrap teas again in Moscow to
sign a "Border and Friendship
Treaty", effectively partitioning the
fbrmar,polish state.

In a^speach to the Supreme Soviet
on October 31 .Vyacheslav Molotov,
the Soviet Premier and Foreign

demise: "There was one swift blow
to Poland, first by the German
Army and then by the Red Army,
and nothing was left of this ugly
offspring of the Versailles Treaty
which had existed by oppressing
non-Polish nationalities”. He
applauded. Germany’s efforts for
peace and condemned Britain and
France for waging “an ‘ideological’
-.war on Germany reminiscent of the
religious wars . of olden times".
("One may accept .or refect the ide-
ology of Hitlerism as well as any
other ideological system - that is a
matter of political views. But every-
body should understand that ideol-
ogy cannot be destroyed by force,
that It. cannot be. eliminated by
war.")
.The former Polish territory now

occupied by the Red Army was
incorporated into the Soviet repub-
lics of Ukraine and Byelorussia.
Meanwhile the three Baltic states -

.

Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania -
bad been obliged to accept Soviet
bases on their territory while, sig-

nificantly, the people of German
descent living in those states were
moved to Germany. Later, immedi-
ately after Hitler’s victory over
France in June 1940, all three states
were occupied by Soviet troops,
their governments forced to resign
and new pro-Soviet governments
formed.

In July Soviet-style elections were
held in all three countries, with a
single list of "peasants’, workers’
and soldiers' candidates". 7116 new
National. Assemblies then voted
unanimously in favour of the union
of their countries with the USSR,
while most of the former political
leaders who had not fled abroad
were arrested. This forcible annex-
ation of the Baltic states was not
(and never has' been) accepted as
valid by Britain or the US, but Ger-
many made no . difficulties except
about one

.
small area of Lithuania.

And when Russia gave an ultima-
tom to Romania, demanding the
immediate' cession of Bessarabia
and northern Bukovfna, Germany
firmly advised the Romanians to
give in.

AH ofthis was so dear and public -

byjJuly 1940 that there’was no lon-
ger anything very skeret about the
now-famous Secret Protocols
attached to the Pact and the Treaty.
Even if those protocols had never
come to light, the line taken by
apologists for Stalin after 1941 -
and by some Soviet spokesmen even -

today — would have been easy to
refute by reference to the historical

record. According to this line the
Pact was something forced on
Stalin by the refusal of the Western
allies to join him in defending
Czechoslovakia in 1938, and by their
Hllatnriness about concluding a mil-

itary alliance in 1939: Stalin had to

act as he did or risk finding hiinmif

The significance of
the Secret Protocols

isolated in a war with Germany for

which the Soviet Union was for
from ready.
In reality Molotov was much

nearer the truth when he said, in
that speech of October 31, 1939: “We
have consistently striven to
improve our relations with Ger-
many, and have wholeheartedly
welcomed similar strivings in Ger-
many herself. Today our relations

with the German State are based on
our friendly relations, on our readi-

ness to support Germany’s efforts

for peace, and, at the same time, on
the desire to contribute in every

way to the development of Soviet-

German economic relations to the
mutual benefit of both states."

According to one leading expert
on the period - Dr Hartmut Pogge
von Strandmann of University Col-

lege, Oxford - the Pact was not
such a radical departure as it

seemed at the time. Stalin, he says,
had always been keen to improve
relations with Germany both before
and after Hitler came to power. Dr
Pogge has found in the Krupp
archives evidence that as early as
1934 Stalin had asked the German
ambassador in Moscow, Rudolf

Nadolny, to try and get Hitler to
remove the anti-Russian passages
from Mem Kampf. The ambassador,
hesitating to approach the Ffihrer
directly on such a delicate matter,
enlisted the good offices of Gustav
Krupp von Bohlen, who apparently
did broach the subject But Hitler,

not surprisingly, declined.

Of course, Russia and Germany
had an interest in helping each
other ever since 1919, as the
defeated powers in the First World
War and victims of the Versailles
settlement As early as April 1920
the Siemens archives record a

remark by Leonid Krasin, the
Soviet trade commissar, to the
effect that a corridor through Lithu-
ania would be needed for Soviet-

German exchanges but “the best
thing would be for Poland to disap-
pear".
Russia looked to Germany for

technology, and especially for weap-
ons, while Germany valued Russia
as an export market and above all

as a source of raw materials. The
latter aspect may well have been
the dominant motivation in 1939.

Earlier efforts at economic co-op-

eration had languished not for ideo-

logical reasons but because Russia
lacked foreign exchange, and Ger-
many had been unwilling to accord
large-scale credits. But in 1939 Ger-
many could not contemplate a
full-scale European war without
securing regular oil supplies. The
Polish campaign probably could
have been fought without Soviet oil,

but the defeat of France in 1940
depended on it crucially. Germany
also secured thousands of tons of
copper - purchased by the Rus-
sians from Canada (which presum-
ably was unaware of their tine des-

tination) and shipped across Russia
on the trans-Siberian railway.

If Stalin had really believed he
was buying time to prepare for war
with Germany he would surely not
have approved these valuable con-
tributions to Hitler’s war machine,
which continued until the very eve
of the German attack in June 194L
But these of course were not foots

he wished to be reminded of there-

after, and some of them remain
acutely embarrassing to the Soviet

leadership even now. Perhaps most
embarrassing is the fact that under
the Secret Protocols the three Baltic

states were allocated to the Soviet

"sphere of interest". The contention
of the nationalist movements which
now hold sway in all three Baltic

republics is that by declaring the

Protocols null and void ab initio (as

it is apparently now preparing to
do) the Soviet government will also

be de-legitimising the forced incor-

poration of the three states into the
Soviet Union which followed from
it. That in turn leaves open the
question of the "demographic and
political realities" resulting from
the past 50 years of Soviet occupa-
tion, including the rights of the
large Russian immigrant communi-
ties - the issue on which Estonia is

now at loggerheads with Moscow.
No less awkward, though so for

less publicised, is the issue of Mol-
davia, formerly Bessarabia. The
third article of the Secret Addi-
tional Protocol to the Pact states:

“With respect to south east
Europe,the Soviet side emphasises
its interest in Bessarabia. The Ger-
man side declares its complete polit-

ical disinterest (Desinteressement) in
these territories.” It was that clause
which allowed Stalin to annexe Bes-
sarabia from Romania in June 1940.

It then became the Soviet Socialist

Republic of Moldavia, was subjected
(like the Baltic states) to the full

panoply of Stalinist terror, and was
endowed with a “Moldavian” lan-

guage, which in foct is simply
Romanian written in Cyrillic script

It too now has a “Popular Front*
which is demanding, not reunifica-

tion with Romania (hardly an invit-

ing prospect under President Ceau-
sescu) but virtual independence, a
return to Roman script, a halt to

Russian immigration and, most
awkwardly of all, the return of terri-

tories detached by Stalin from Bes-
sarabia and handed over to neigh-
bouring Ukraine, which has no
desire to hand them back. An explo-
sive cocktail combining all the
ingredients of the various ethnic
and national conflicts with which
the Soviet Union is now plagued.
Hence the long and bizarre con-

troversy over the Secret Protocols,
whose existence is only now being
officially admitted in the Soviet
Union for the first time, although
their authenticity has never been
doubted by Western historians, of
whatever political views, since they
first came to light in 1945.

It is true that the original Ger-
man text of the Protocols (which
effectively partitioned eastern
Europe into German and Soviet
"spheres of interest") was destroyed
during the war. That makes it

rather surprising, if true, that Chan-
cellor Kohl, of West Germany, dur-
ing his visit to Moscow last year
should have told Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, that the originals
were in the West German archives.

This claim was made by Gorbachev
himself, with a rather sheepish
half-apology to the Chancellor for

breaking his supposed confidence,
in an off-the-cuff speech to the Con-
gress of People's Deputies on June 1

this year, when he intervened to

support the proposal for a commis-
sion of inquiry. He added - looking
for confirmation to his foreign min-

ister. who replied with a barely
audible "Yes" - that the Soviet
Foreign Ministry had then sent rep-

resentatives to Bonn, but (surprise,

surprise) “the originals were not to

be found there, either."

It is interesting that visit of the
Soviet diplomats to the archives in

Bonn was not reported in the West
German media, and that the West
German government has made no
comment on the matter. But the
issue of the German originals is

something of a red herring. The
microfilm which did survive the
war includes many other unques-
tionably authentic documents, and
would probably have been more dif-

ficult to fabricate than the docu-
ments themselves. Moreover,
among the original documents
which do survive are numerous ref-

erences to the Secret Protocols,
both before and after they were
signed.
There is also a large map in full

colour, originally attached to the
Border and Friendship Treaty of
September 28 1939, which traces the
new Soviet-German frontier across
Poland, and bears the signatures
both of Ribbentrop and of Stalin
himself.

Stalin’s signature is in blue pen-
cil, as is the frontier line itself,

except for a short distance near the
town of Lemberg (Lwow) where Rib-
bentrop has corrected it in red and
Stalin has countersigned the correc-
tion, as one does when correcting a
cheque. Apparently there was
rumoured to be oil in this region.
Uncle Joe had tried to help himself
to a lucrative little extra slice of
Polish territory, but was caught at
it.

Guy Crouchback had no preten-
sions to statesmanship. But it is

surely hard to fault his moral sense.
[Additional research by James

Blitz./

The Long View

Holmes, the great detective, returns
' continuation of

the rew^«(i£gi»ces of John H.
Watson, MJX, late of the Army
Medical Department

It was in toe.summer of *89

that I observed that my friend
Sherlock Holmes was taking
an tmn«tna} anti rmnharantarfa-
tic interest in financial mat-
ters. So much so. Indeed that
he began to ueglect his normal
devotion to the detailed crimi-

nal coverage of the Daily: Tele-

graph in favour of regular
perusal of the Financial Times.
On one particular morning

he became increasingly
excited, and. began to pace up
and down the room. Eventu-
ally he appeared in come to a
conclusion, then thrust the FT
into my hand. “Well, Watson,”
he demanded, "what do you
make of that?"
He indicated a story describ-

ing movements on the finan-

cial markets. “Why, Holmes," I

replied, "it appears that the
dollar has become peculiarly
strong, atul the US Treasury
bond market likewise.”

“Precisely,” said he. "and yet

the American balance of pay-
ments remains weak. The twin
deficits are only being very
gradually eroded. It is exc«sdr

ingly strange." His expression
iwamp solemn,."I fear that we
are seeing the results of a very

great conspiracy, which may
yet have giave consequences
for us all. It could Indeed
amount to the greatest act of

theft to afl history," ./
I gasped with sunrise. Could

this be another of Professor

Moriarty's evil schemes? I

asked- “hi -this case, I think

not," Holmes replied. ”i detect

a different kind of Intelligence

at work - perhaps, indeed, not

a single mind at all, but a kind

of . . . consensus."

“The central puzzle," he
went on, "concerns the ques-

tion of the currency losses
which, are being suffered by
Japanese investors on their

dollar bond holdings.”

"Aha!" I countered trium-

phantly, “you are surely out of

date! There have been no such
losses - not in *89, anyway.
The dollar haa appreciated by

more than 12 .per cent against

the yen year!”

Holmes paused for a moment
to light hfs pipe, then spoke.

“You are Indeed correct, my
dear Watson," he exclaimed.
“But you my point The

S
nggte is precisely that there

ave been no losses
”

He produced a Japanese sta-

tistical handbook. "You will

remember that the previous
important year -for substantial

Japanese private sector invest-

ment In foreign currency
bonds was ’86," he said. “In

that year alone new purchases
reached over SiOObn, more
than ?o per cent denominated

in US dollars. Tet after the

Plaza accord of the previous
October the yen was inevitably

going to appreciate substan-

tially against the'dollar.”

Holmes drew thoughtfully

on his pipe, “ft has been calcu-

lated," he continued at length,

"that Japanese Investors suf-

fered currency losseseqniva-
lent to :

maoy tens of billions of

dollars during the next two
years."

\kk Y kil l y

What might have
been just another
Moriarty plot

appeared, to
Sherlock Holmes, to

be something a great
deal more sinister

. “In theory that should have
dissuaded them from further

investment But the Japanese

Ministry of Finance appears to
have had quite different ideas.

Its officials must have been
desperate to prevent farther

depredation of the dollar. That
may have seemed an improba-
ble objective, given the obvious

and severe trade imbalances
being suffered by the US econ-
omy. But it is the only explana-
tion which fits all the known
foots."

"Even so, the Japanese
investment institutions proved
reluctant to respond, and dol-

lar bond purchases declined.
Or at least, they did until this

year. Now, however, buying of
Treasury bonds has become so
extraordinarily powerful that
the long bond rate has fallen to

8 per cent and the dollar has
appreciated sharply”

“Do you see the logic behind
this? The first attempt to shore
up toe dollar was only partly

successful, and inflicted heavy
losses on Japanese investors.

But now our plotters have
learned from their mistake.
This time, the dollar is appreci-

ating to keep the Japanese
institutions happy.”

“My dear Holmes," I
exclaimed, “what Mnfl of infer-

nal Oriental scheming are you
hinting at? If what you say is

true, the dollar will rise to lev-

els at which it will cause the

ruination of the American
economy. Without foreign tour-

ists. Disney World will go out
of business.”

“Precisely," he replied. “In
particular, penetration of the

American markets will become
ever easier for foreign manu-
facturers. And there is more
besides. Although it may be
true that for the time being the
fall in American bond rates

has encouraged a stock market
boom, in due course the reality

of faTihig profits will become
evident. The value of compa-

nies in America will foil, and
our determined group of con-
spirators will he able to buy
them up cheaply."

"And yet, some clues still

escape me. To rely on tempting
Japanese institutions with dol-

lar gains seems inadequate.
For the investor, whether in
the West or the East, greed is a
powerful motive, hut it is fear
that is the overriding one,
especially fear of political and
economic instability."

At that moment there was a
knock at the door. Our Land-
lady Mrs Hudson appeared
with an envelope, which
Holmes seized eagerly. On his

reading the enclosed message,
his countenance appeared first

puzzled, then strangely flushed
and elated.

“It is a note from my broker,
Watson," he explained. “It
appears that another Japanese
prime minister has resigned
through scandal This can be
no coincidence. Everything is

beginning to foil into place."

Sherlock Holmes laid down
his pipe. “My deductive meth-
ods lead me to conclude that
the conspiracy has gone fur-

ther than even I had supposed.
When you have eliminated the
impossible from an investiga-
tion then whatever is left, how-
ever improbable, must be the
truth."

So saying, he seized his hat
and Us cloak. "There is work
to be done," he cried. “Come,
Watson, to Grosvenor Square
and the American Embassy. I

tear thatthere is not a moment
to lose!"
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All foreign currency mortgages offer temptingly low interest rates.

Sadly, most offer correspondingly worrying exchange rate risks.

John Charcol's European Currency Unit mortgage should prove to be
rather less extreme.

The Interest rate is still tempting enough — currently just 10.23%
variable (11% APR.)

But for two important reasons, the exchange rate risk should
be lower:

First, as a “basket” currency with a significant sterling component,
the ECU has proved more stable against the pound than most individual

Currencies.

<ln tact, every year since the ECU was reweighted, in 1984, your
interest rate savings would have more than offset any depreciation of sterling.)

And second, if you ever think the pound’s prospects look unstable,

you can switeh Into sterling at any time, without penalty, at Just AS
hours* notice.

In our view, if you earn over £20,000 and you need up to 63% of

the property’s value, you might usefully consider an ECU mortgage —
whetheryou’re moving, or just paying too muchon your current mortgage.

Start considering It now. For written details, call John
Chared, a licensed credit broker; on (Ol) 589 7080. Or write to

usat Mercury House, 195 Knightsbridge, London SW7 IRE.

j JOHN CHARCOL
Talk about a better mortgage.
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Finance & the Family: This Week

PEPSs the big opportunity
that shouldn’t be missed?
Personal equity plans are now considered to be a "good thing"
tor investors and many financial advisers say they are an
Investment opportunity that shouldn’t be missed. New schemes
are launched every week and you can use them tor a wide
variety of things — even paying school toes. It's ail a far cry
from 1986 when the scheme was launched and greeted with
universal scorn. John Edwards surveys the progress of PEPs
and looks at their future. Page IK

Mortgage arrears on the rise
A growing number of home-owners are facing the crunch from
rises in mortgage Interest rates over the past year, and are
failing Into arrears. From the lenders' point of view, trying to
cope with this situation has become the dominating feature of
the mortgage market In 1989. Page IV

Measuring the risk factor
In the post-crash world, unit trust investors have become much
more aware of risk. But a new measuring tool introduced by
the Micropal statistics service could prove useful for rating the
1,300 trusts now available according to risk. Page V

The lure of 'phantom* options
The takeover of the Gateway food stores chain has put the
spotlight on an Increasingly popular form of employee benefit
known as "phantom" share options. But how does the scheme
work? Pagev

EXPATRIATES* Horae. URMMot homei Page IV
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Rothmans Int Browers a Distillers

FT-Actuaries Index

Brewery sector makes ground
The brewery sector, already boosted by takeover specula-
tion in Scottish & Newcastle, made further ground on the
stock market this week after a front page story in the press
highlighted bumper summer sales of wines, spirits, beer
and soft drinks. Although there was nothing new In the
story, it reinforced the market's view that the spell of hot
weather should have a significant favourable Impact on
company earnings In the sector. Analysts also believe that

the restructuring of Hie domestic beer market in the wake of

DTI-imposed reforms will improve the market rating of
leading stocks like Bass, Whitbread, Allied Lyons, Grand
Metropolitan and Guinness. Patrick Harverson

Market boost for Rothmans
Growing realisation of the asset strengths and earnings'
potential helped shares in tobacco group Rothmans to
sparkle in the stock market this week. A rumour that one of

the two major shareholders (US tobacco giant Philip Morris
and Swiss group Richemont) was preparing to sell out to
the other was discounted by City analysts, who were quick
to point out more fundamental reasons for Rothmans’ rise.

These included good recent results from overseas associ-
ates in Australia and Malaysia, the London listing of Philip

Morris, continued recovery in tobacco profits, favourable
exchange rates, and a recognition of the value of the
group's luxury goods interests in Dunhili and Cartier, P. H.

More mortgages for women
Women today account for a larger chunk of the mortgage
market than 10 years ago, according to a survey from the
Nationwide Anglia Building Society. The survey reports that
the proportion of the building society’s borrowers who are
women has doubled from 10.3 per cent in 1978 to 20.7 per
cent in 1988. And whereas a decade ago S3 per cent of the
loans made to female customers went to single women, last

year 71 per cent were made to that group. The average
price of properties bought by women has increased by 275
per cent in the past 10 years (compared with 257 per cent
for men) even though the average annual income tor
women has risen by less than for men — in other words, by
157 per cent against 172 per cent Sara Webb

Annual reports face the axe
The glossy annual reports so familiar to shareholders may
become a rare sight from next year. Listed companies will

no longer be required by law to send them out but will be
able to send summary financial statements - perhaps run-
ning to just one sheet of paper - Instead. All shareholders
will be able to request the full version free of charge. The
Department of Trade and Industry is now seeking views on
whether shareholders should be able to obtain full reports,

and what the summary versions should contain. The matter
has an important bearing on the way companies communi-
cate with their shareholders. This will be your last chance
to influence the government's thinking on the subject Write
to DTI, Companies Division, Room 519, 10-18 Victoria Street
London, SW1H 0NN. Comments by October 31. Richard
Waters

Footsie is boosted
by star performers

Rights Issues
Total capital (deed (Em)

2200

THE NEAR-unanimity of
market analysts last weekend
that equities were due for a
dramatic correction to the
summer’s ebullient advance —
with some more excitable
brethren talking tn hundreds
of points - perhaps made it

inevitable that the FTSE-100
would end the week at another
post-crash high. A correction
did come on Monday, when the
index fell 233 points, but an of
the decline - and more - was
made up quickly made up.
Footsie ended the week with a
net 20.9-point advance to
2,3751
Was this a case of crying

wolf or was it only a reprieve?

By the end of the week, ana-
lysts were still wary of the sus-
tainability of the strong ran —
and confident that their warn-
ings would eventually be vindi-

cated. But the wilder compari-
sons with the summer of 1387

had evaporated.
The market got timely sup-

port throughout the week from
a slew of UK economic statis-

tics which came in on the posi-

tive side of expectations, and
from a US trade deficit of

$8.2bn in Jane, the lowest
monthly figure in five years.

At home, seasonally adjusted
retail sales’ volumes fell by 0 j6
per cent from June to July. As
the annual growth in manufac-
turing output slowed to 4J5 per
cent, manufacturers' fuel and
raw material costs declined
and output prices rose by only
03 per cent At the retail level,

the year-on-year inflation rata

dipped to 8.2 per cent last

month. The fail in average
earnings growth to 9 per cent
in June, from 025 per cent in
May, was greeted as fleeting

good news since it did not
reflect the recent rush of pay
settlements.

Statistics aside. Footsie was
helped by star performers
within its ranks. Acting the
role of Harattus at the bridge
on Monday was BTR, buoyed
in the rad tide by speculation
about its future relationship
with the US leveraged buy-out
specialist Kohlberg Kravis Rob-
erts, and about what financial
schemes chairman Sir Owen
Green might be pondering.
BTR added Up to 465p on Mon-
day, one of rally five Footsie
shares to rise that day, and fin-
ished the week at 484p. On Fri-
day, it was Welcome's turn. It

shot up 164p to 673p after a
second US government study
within weeks pointed to the
efficacy of AZT, or Retrovir, in
the early stages of Aids.

If conventional wisdom is

true, one straw in the wind
that the market might be near-
ing a peak was a rash of rights
issues. Queens Moat Houses,

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

FT-SE 100 Index
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Euro. Home Prods
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KX

Pried Martens

Rothmans
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Sotheby’s
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Price Change 1989
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Inv. demand a shortage of efoefc.

Interim trading profite eftarpty dawn.

Hall-year profile tail more than 13%

Fears of buSc chemical downturn.

Spec, over ax-ctiafrman'a 28% state.

Possible break-up candidate.
~~

Hopes of NSi American/Europaan bid.

Bid tofts. Good art market.

Large seller operating.

Raised bid for Sea Containers.

US trials back anM-AIDS drop.

In MBO talks.

WMUams Htdgs. Increases stake.

CONSIDERING the
manic-depressive behaviour of

the braid market, where Trea-

sury securities have lost five

full points and 30-year Interest

rates have jumped from 7% to

8% per cent in less than three
weeks, equity investors on
Wall Street have remained
remarkably confident. The
question that arises, therefore,

is whether the stock market
can re-establish its indepen-
dence from the generally bear-

ish trend for bonds now that

the fears of imminent recession

have dissipated.
Taking a medium-term per-

spective of three to six months,
the answer might well he posi-

tive. Wall Street could easily

enjoy another surge in equity

prices, even If the bond market
continues to drift downwards.

In fact, it was three months
ago that signs of a divergence
between bond and stock prices

first became apparent At that
point it was the fixed-interest

market that outperformed
equities wildly as long-term
interest rates plunged from
over 9 per cent to 8 per cent in
less than two months.
The only justification for

this wild bond rally was fear of

a recession within the next 12
months. Such fears (or hopes,

in the bond investors' parl-

ance) were never really justi-

fied either by the economic sta-

tistics or by analysis of the
Federal Reserve Board’s policy

stance. Nevertheless, the
equity market was understand-
ably reluctant to celebrate an
economic outlook that could
have meant disaster for corpo-

rate profits.

ft was not until July, after

the main part of the bond rally

already was over, that the jubi-

lation really started in the
equity market. On June 30,

when the long bond yield fell

to 8 per cent for the first time
this year, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average stood at only

WALL STREET

Investors cast

off their bonds
2,440 - a level it had reached
late in April when long-term
Interest rates were still above 9
per cent.

In the next five weeks, how-
ever, the Dow jumped 11 per
cent to last week’s peak of
2,713. It managed to do this
with no help at all from the
bond market, where long rates

stayed stuck around 8 per cent.

There was nothing very sur-
prising about this behavionr,
despite the widespread belief
on Wall Street that equity and
braid prices have to march in
lockstep. For there axe two
quite separate forces that can
drive equity prices upwards.

nies may already be valued
very highly and enjoy P/E
ratios will above the market
average. At present, fra exam-
ple, companies like Coca-Cola,
Disney and Procter & fiamhie

all are trading at P/Es of
around 20 times, against a mar-
ket average of 14. During a
period of declining interest
rates, however, these high P/E
stocks remain popular both
with analysts and investors far
there is always the hope that
the market’s general attitude

to “reasonable" valuation lev-

els will become more liberal as
interest rates continue to fafl.

An altogether different type
of market rally can occur when

‘There could easily be another
surge in equity prices’

Falling interest rates can
raise stock prices by making
dividend yields and price/eam-
ings ratios more attractive in
relation to the returns avail-

able from fixed interest invest-
ments. This is tin* kind of valu-
ation-driven bull market that
Wall Street most enjoys. It
tends to push up the stock
prices of companies with very
reliable growth records and
good prospects of resisting the
economic slowdown usually
associated with declining inter-
est rates.

Such steady-growth compa-

economic growth is picking up,
or even stabilising after a tem-
porary slowdown. In periods
like this, Interest rates may be
rising but so are the profit
expectations of cyclical compa-
nies, not only in the manufac-
turing sector but also in eco-
nomically-sensitive service
businesses, such as air trans-
port and trucking.

If market fears of a recession
had driven down their valua-
tions to extremely bearish lev-

els, it could be sufficient for
their profits to stabilise, or
even to fall less abruptly, than

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

txmat - 06.07
2887.78 + 0&86
2088X9 + 0U1
207*68 - l&flfl

Anatole Kaletsky

Wonder drug puts Wellcome in the big league
IF YOU bought Wellcome
shares on flotation in 1986, the
value of your investment
would have increased more
than five-fold. Much of the gain
has come in the past fortnight

as two US studies on the effec-

tiveness of WeUcome’s anti-
Aids drag, Retrovir, have come
down firmly in Us favour.
Retrovir probably will be

administered to patients who
have the Aids virus but do not
show symptoms of the disease.

There could be up to 50
times as many people in this

category as actual Aids suffer-

ers as it can take between two
and eight years for them to
develop the full-blown disease
after infection, and many more
for them to die.

Unpleasant though those sta-

tistics are, they mean that
there will be a lot of Retrovir*

users who will have to take the
drug fra a long time.

This means that Retrovir Is

likely to be one of the world’s
biggest-selling drugs of the
next decade, and Wellcome wifi,

be thrust Into the realm of the

world's top pharmaceutical
companies.
The blockbuster drug is the

Holy Grail of the pharmaceuti-
cal industry.

Investors might remember

Glaxo shares selling for less

than 50p in 1980. Now, they
cost more than £15, largely
thanks to the anti-ulcer drug
Zantac, the world's best-seller,

which brings In more than
£lbn a year in revenues. Even
inflation-adjusted, Glaxo
shares have unproved 12-fold

In value this decade.
While such statistics excite

the market Wellcome is not
home and dry. Revenues from
drugs are hard to predict
For one thing, both the price

and dose of Retrovir are likely
to fall. And Aids might not be
spreading beyond high-risk
groups as quickly as once
feared.

In the City, sceptics point to
the Inherent untrastworthiness
of a one-product company. In
fact Wellcome does have other
products - the anti-herpes
drug, Zovirax, entered the top
30 sellers In 1987 - but must
remain vulnerable to competi-
tion.

Things look good at the
moment because there are no
serious rivals to Retrovir in
prospect (its nearest competi-
tor is more likely to be used In
conjunction with it).

However, the urgency or the
Aids problem in the US has
forced regulatory authorities to

Wellcome
Share price (pence)

fAIDS fever

grips market

Shares floated

on Stock Market
jiijj. .miui'i — r I

f Spoils FDA approval |;f

for Retrovir 1 1
££ feggsgyL. , 'pll
|F Retrovir „

H recognised as :

ws affective by FDA fcafe
&£ i j i I JJ I .J I I I

I . . .r-.-jya?

Black Monday*]^
'

Retrovir resistant AIDS
strain cfiscovered / two
possible rivals publicised

Zwwfai

1986

streamline the approvals pro-
cess.

It is conceivable for a com-
pound discovered today to be
on the market within three
years. If that were to happen,
then Retrovir could be the
shortest-lived blockbuster drug
of all time.
A more significant possibil-

ity, as far as investors are con-

I Montreal
supply Bftad | |g and favourable H AIDS

5 on Retrovir 4 conference

cSscfcjsed
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cemed, is of a flood of new
stock onto the market
Some 75 per cent of Well-

come shares are owned by the
charitable Wellcome Trust. To
keep its charitable status, the
trust must retain control of the
pic.

In principle, this means it

could almost double the num-
ber of shares in circulation by

floating off another 25 per cent
of the company.
Since even bulls of the stock

concede that some of the price
rise has been a result of a
shortage of stock in the mar-
ket, such an issue would put
downward pressure on the
price initially.

In practice, the Wellcome
Trust is unlikely to reduce its

holding to less than about 60
per cent. Below that level, the
possibility of issuing new
shares - In employee incen-
tive schemes, far anrarnpia —
might rKinta the Trust’s hold-
ing to below the critical taveL
Some in the City think any

share seD-aff Is unlikely. The
alternative. If the Wellcome
trustees want to see more cash
come from the success of
Retrovir, is to ask the board of
the pic to Increase dividends
paid to shareholders.

After Friday’s sharp rise in
the Wellcome share price, now
might not be the best moment
in which to invest

Steve Plag and Jonathan de
Pass, the pharmaceuticals
team at securities house Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, have long
been the most bullish of C3ty
analysts an Wellcome.
They say that at around

70Gp, there might be profit-tak-

ing from more speculative
Investors, pushing the price
down.
For investors prepared to

stay around far the longer run,
though. Flag and de Pass are
sticking with their view that
Wellcome is a good home far

your money.

Daniel Green
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the hotelier, led the way with a
£14lm cash call to fund its UK
expansion without taking on
sterling debt. The issue was
the fdurth-largest this year and
the biggest since RTZ*s £486m
in M3y. ft helped to raise the
total so far to £2.71bn, against
£244bn at the end of August
1968. Also gniwg to sharehold-
ers were Laird Group, the
sealing systems and engineer-
ing company (far £35m), and
Explaura Holdings, the New-
foundland Umastone miner (fra
£2JL6m).
Less happily, shareholders of

two troubled retailers, MFI and
Lowndes Queensway, also
found themselves being
to cough up more cash or face
dilution of their equity. Both
companies, burdened by debt
from leveraged buy-outs in
1988. unveiled long-awaited
refinancing packages. But a
more sanguine perspective on
retailing came from W.JL
Smith’s fUH-year results, even
though its 27 per cent increese

to £88.7m pre-tax was flattered

by a much larger contribution
from property profits than in
1987-88.

In the same sector. Boots
bought sufficient Ward White
shares to raise its holding to
the maximum permitted 29.9

per cent. The defence esti-

-mated interim profits of £34m
and the two rides squabbled
over a DIY survey, but there
appears to be every chance

analysts had forecast previ-
ously. This is the in
which many US industrial
companies find themselves
now, with General Motors,
Dow Chemical and Alcoa all

trading at P/E ratios of around
six while Bethlehem Steel and
Ford languish at a P/E of only
five.

In sharp contrast to a valua-
tion-driven boll market, a rally

led by cyclical companies like

these will tend to respond posi-

tively to good news on eco-
nomic growth and might be
relatively immune to bad news
on inflation. In other words,
the equity market’s internal
dynamics will be very different

from those of the bond market.
Wall Street generally is

much more sceptical about a
cyclical market rally than one
which is powered by falling

interest rates. One reason far
such scepticism is a very bad
one - the stocks that lead
cyclical rallies tend to be, by
definition, the ones that inves-
tors have shunned recently
becaise they misread the eco-

nomic outlook.
Unfortunately, there'is also a

sounder reason for caution. A
cyclical rally that happens at
the end ofa very longperiod of
BBnwnmln orpanolfwi ta lively to
signal the end of a business
cycle. Eventually, tins late-cy-

de burst of economic growth
will lead to rising inflation and
wifi be stifled by a renewed
tightening of monetary policy.
However, given tire present

attitude in Washington to
growth and Inflation, it could
be well into next year before
such tightening becomes a seri-

ous threat.

that Ward White’s Philip Birch
will be cm his btfo* when the
£S00m takeover bid doses rat

Tuesday. Elsewhere on the
bids front, it was a quiet week
between Hoylake*s offer docu-
ment and BAT Industries*
riposte next Monday. What tit-

tle action there was in this
£KL3m battle centred in the
US where the Securities and
Exchange Commission said it

was studying whether it had
any jurisdiction.

General Electric Company
and' Siemens renewed their
assault on Plessey, with an
offer document which cast
doubt on the smaller electron-

ics group's prospects of main-
taining its independence. Hav-
ing quietly built up a 2 per
cent hokttng in defence sector
rival Ferranti International
Signal, Plessey might have
cruTie to a conclusion
without embracing its Anglo-
German suitor. GSC also out-

lined the details of its Euro-
pean collaboration with Gen-
eral Electric of the US, on

speculation earlier this year.

Tiphook ami Stena Increased

their bid for Sea Containers to
glim as James Sherwood tried

to put together a defensive
recapitalisation package.
The rival suitors in the £2bn

struggle for Gateway finally

settled their differences, with

the losing Newgateway consor-

tium accepting Isosceles’ offer

and agreeing to take additional

shares. Meanwhile, Hanson
qnM its first bundle from Con-

solidated Gold Helds: most of

the latter’s stake in Gold Fields

of South Africa, for £386m.
Two leading composite

|TwmrerB reported declines in
iwtarim pre-tax profits. Royal

dropping 22 per cent to £U9.6m
ana General Accident felling
13-5 per cent to £12B5m- The
latter announced a raft of exec-

utive promotions, including
Nelson Robertson as general

manager-designate. Missing
from the list was the prime
architect of GA’s ill-starred

move into New Zealand, which
accounted far first-half .losses

of £20Sm.
A fortnight alter the Big

Four dealers set the pace on
Third World debt provisions.
Standard Chartered came
along with its own £208m wri-

tedown on problem loans
which pulled the bank into a
£48m pre-tax loss at the
tntorlm stage.

Standard used the occasion
to unveil a recovery plan,
which included reducing over-

heads. British Telecom had
happier news, lifting pre-tax
profits by 4 per cent to £635m
in the first quarter despite a
squeeze on margins.

Cloy Harris

JUNIOR MARKETS

Storm signals

over profits
THOSE WHO enjoy seeing the
mighty JUDm should keep- trite
on some of the junior nMi-fay**

- most glamorous shares. - A<
recent string of profit warnings
shows that even the highest*
profile companies have not
escaped the strains of rapid
expansion and the economic
slowdown.
Last week, there was bad

news from Parkway, the pre-
press production services
group, which was voted
Unlisted Securities Market
company of the year in a con-
test organised by the USM
Magazine in March.
This week: it was the turn of

Savage, the DIY product group
which was a ruzmm-up far the
award last year.
Hie past fortnight also has

seen profit warnings from May-
born. a consumer products'
group, and Foradr, a specialist
plastics* manufacturer. As a
result, the number of formal
profit warnings from USM
companfias this year has now
readied a grand total of 14.

When these are added to the
number of downgraded profit
forecasts by analysts and
downbeat sfartpmenta at annual
meetings. It seems that the
autumn reporting season could
be a rather depressing affair.

That said, there will
undoubtedly be many stocks
that fly above the «™nd«
dim the market The Septem-
ber reporting season will "sort
toe men from the boys,

1* In the
view of Andrew Holland, an
analyst at BZW.
Accordingly, he believes

there is scope for optimism
about carefaHy selected shares.
This sentiment is shared by

other analysts who paint to the
relatively low ratings enjoyed
by USM companies at the
moment, which should take
tiie sting but of most disap-
pointing profit announce-
ments. (A rating, the ratio of
the share price to the com-
pany's future earnings, is a
measure of the City's confi-
dence about the company’s
growth prospects.)
However, the high-flyers

which disappoint the market
probably will experience a par-
ticularly drastic fell in their
share price as they lose their
premium rating.
The trick, than

, is to snot
those companies which seem
able to shrug off worsening
economic nHn>n%«.
High gearing, a dependence

on UK sales. Inexperienced
management, and exposure to
vulnerable sectors such as
retailing and house-building
are all traits that should per-
haps be avoided. Another com-
mon cause of problems Is recal-
citrant acquisitions.
Many Of til** pnmpgnlaa that

have produced profite warn-
ings recently are prone to at
least rate of these problems.

Fra example. Savage Guram,
which said that tins years
pre-tax profit would be only
slightly higher than last year's

£7m. Is suffering from high
interest costs and a slowdown
In sates.

r
r*T** f» mrtHI aHlpd tn higher

interestrates, the slowdown in
the UK housmg market and
tiie hot weather, which has
kept people out of the BIT
stores.

Parkway, which, has gearing
cf more than 100 per cent, also

is suffering from higher inter-

est rates and points as well to
a general softening of the UK

fry! print nuirlifll

and a problem with a subsid-
iary’s aoqrafWoR.
Maybom Group has had

.

problems with a subsidiary,
too, while Pravalr, for Us part,

bad problems from a sharp
increase in overheads when ft

tried to widen the range of its

industrial appUcstlons.
Given the subdued perfor-

mance of the USM, the uncer-
feilntv about the economy and
the City's traditionally quiet
holiday period, it is not per-
haps surprising that there are
very few new issues in the

But rate company braving
flie market Is Essex Fnmftme,
a manufacturer and retailer of
upholstered furniture which
plans to join the USM in mld-

Eariy tu the history of the
company, which' started In
1972, Michael and Martin
Franks, respectively r.Hflirmaq

and chier executive, decided, to
sell their furniture through
their own factory.

This saved the business from
having to rely on the retail
trade, whore ft had no control
oter the amounts of stock hrid,
credit terms, or how the stock
was displayed.
The comnany now owns a

chain of shops in Romford.
Chelmsford, Grays, Leigh and
Ipswich, where it sells sofas
costing an average of about
£1,400. This, it reckons. Is
about IS par cent less than the
price charged by a retailer for
a comparable product.

Considering the dismal state
of the housing market in
south-east Bngtimil . and the
measures on consumer spend-
ing; Essex might have a tough
job persuading the City that tt
has good short-term prospects.
Nonetheless, tt feds It & in a

secure niche. In July
August this year, the company
made more profit and turnover
titan it cfld at the «am» time

“We have pitched ourselves
into a market which does not
seem to be affected by the
peaks and troughs of the econ-
omy,” claims Michael Franks.

That, inevitably, remains to
be: seen. The price at which
shares are issued probably will
take account of the state of the
retail market.
H so, shareholders are

unlikely to- suffer such a
bumpy ride as with some of the
onetime glamour stocks.

Vanessa Hooliler
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
John Edwards explains why many advisers think personal equity plans are good for investors

All you ever wanted to know about PEPs
PERSONAL equity plans
(PEPs), the tax-free schemes
introduced by the government
to encourage wider share own-
ership. are pow generally con-
sidered to be a “good thing” for
investors, following the radical
changes made In this year's
Budget. Indeed, many fmanntoi
advisers claim that they are an
investment opportunity which
should not' be missed, espe-
cially since it seems unlikely
that PEPs would survive if the
Conservatives lost

,
the next

election. In other words, buy
docks lastnow while CToxy) stocks L__„

There is an estimated poten-
tial market 5m investors for
PEPs. Certainly the range of
PEP schemes has broadened:
new ones are. launched virtu-'

ally every week; there are Pfip
mortgages (even the mighty
Habfex agrees that they are aa
acceptable vehicle for repaying
home loans); and they are
touted as ideal schemes for
paying school foes and for pro-
viding additional tax free “pen-
sions.”

This is a far cry from 1986,

when the scheme was first

announced in the Budget and
was greeted with almost uni-
versal scorn. Sales of PEPs
were disappointingly low ini-

tially and the whole scheme
was in^danger of becoming an
embarrassing flop for the Gov-
ernment It was rescued from
oblivion try the changes made
in' this year’s Budget which
served to make the wrapping a!,

lot more attractive, both for
investors and -the sellers of
PEPs, without altering the
basic concept very much.
The tax-free-concessions are

still confined to any profits
made, and there Is no relief on
money going in, as with pen-
sions. The main beneficiaries

of the PEP tax concessions are
the wealthy who pay the top
rate of income tax and earn
sufficient profits to use up
their annual capital gains tax

the maximum that could
be invested was raised from
£3,000 to£43QQ;
* the percentage that could

be put into unit or investment
trusts was increased from 25 to
50 per cent of the total;

'many of the rules and reg-
ulations that t>y» original
PEPs so costly to run were
removed; «nd

the money invested no
longer has to be locked away
for a minhwnm paring of a cal-
endar year and a day.
Now, in theory, you can

invest one day and taim the
money out the following day.
The only restriction -is on the
amount you can put in annu-
ally - ie £4,800. Once you have,
put'any-money tn, that counts

"

against the £4,800 even if you
take it out the next day.
A complication arises during-

the transitional period this
year because the old-style IS®
calendar year PEPs (with a
maximum investment of
£3,000) are still available at the
same time as -the new-style *

1989/90 fiscal year PEPs (with a
maximum investment - of
£4,800). By taking out an old-
style PEP first and then a
new-style PEP you cam invest
up to. a total of £7,800. From
January year, all existing
old-style PEPs will be merged
into'new-style funds. -

Another important innova-
tion is that tire tax-free conces-
sion. applies to dividends paid

'

out to investors, not just to
those re-invested in the fond.
So investors can use PEPs as a

vehicle for receiving gross divi-

dends and they do not have to
be declared to the inland Reve-
nue. Neither do any capital
gains made.
The ability to take out your

money when you. like, to
receive tax-free dividends, and
to invest a lot more than previ-

akrae unit or investment trusts
(from £540 to £2,800) means
that unit trust groups are now
offering PEPs with no addi-
tional charges at all You are,
therefore, able to invest in a
unit trust PEP take advan-

1 Of the tax-free ftrmnpairinng

ithont having to pay .any-

4

Ifyou believe shares are a good
long-term investment then PEPfunds

have to be considered

V

ously has obviously made
PEPs much more attractive. In
addition, the removal of most
of the rules and regulations
has also reduced the costs
incurred by plan managers, so
charges have fallen.

The increase in the amount
that can be invested in stand-

thing extra. If the dividends
are re-invested, as some PEP
managers insist, the fund
should perform better, because
no tax has to be deducted.
Income unit trusts in a PEP
wrapper can pay dividends
gross inefawH of HahiirHng in*-

Some PEP schemes cater for

new Issues, either exclusively
or together with other shares,

although you have to place the
shares in the scheme within 30
days of allocation. The govern-
ment concession was believed

to have been made with forth-

coming privatisation issues in
mind so that small investors
would be encouraged to hold
onto their shares.

One new restriction intro-
duced in the Budget was that
PEP milt or investment trusts
must have at least 75 per cent
of their holdings In qualifying
UK shares, so the percentage
that can be invested abroad is

even more limited than before.
Since most of them do not
meet the 75 per cent qualifica-
tion, investment trust groups
have been very slow to jump
on the PEP bandwagon.
As a special concession, pri-

marily to the investment trust
industry, the Government
decided to allow up to £750 to
be put into a trust which
doesn’t meet the 75 per cent
rule. However, if yoa do that
the rest of your investment has
to be Invested in UK shares.

There is another problem. If

you do invest in a unit or
investment trust-only PEP, you
may be disqualified from nsing

up your foil £4^00 entitlement
That is because you are only
allowed to use one PEP plan
manager each year, and if that
manager is Only offering fl nnit

trust version (such as M & G
does) then you are stock with
tile marlmnm limit of £2,400.

So if you want to invest the

Plans for investors to choose

exemption of £5J)00.
Althongtough PEPs . were

fatohdad to help widen share
ownership, they do not offer a
gnat deal in the short term at.

least for standard rate taxpay-.
ers who have no liability to
capital gains to The savings,

on tax-free dividends do not
amount to much, especially
with low yielding shares.
However, PEPs are a lot

more attractive than they were
previously, because in the last

Budget the following changes
were made:

CHASE de Vere Investments, a
London-based intermediary,
has compiled a list of about
160 new-style PEPs offered by
90 plan managers from which
private investors can choose.
As the total is growing almost
daily, selection «>n he <mn«m
for individuals.

. - The main point is to-gafar
groups with a good perfor-
mance record in the UK, since
'PEP investments are confined
mainly to London market
shares. Yon should bear in
mind that PEPs are a different
animal from normal invest-
ment funds because of the
restrictions on the amount
that can be invested and the
amphaata on-London shares.
Most managers offer only

discretionary PEPs, where
they make the ferfrimi about
which shares to buy what
proportion should be placed in
unit or investment trusts.

There are about 40 nnit
trust-only PEPs, several of
which are managed by groups
with a top-class UK invest-
ment record. However, the
maximum yon can invest in a
stand-alone nnit trust or
investment trust pep is

£2,400. So, if yon want to
invest more, either now or
later, yon should check if the
company also la offering a
share PEP that could be used
for topping-up to the maxi-
mum amount of £4£00. Sev-
eral unit trust groups, how-
ever, are offering share

schemes as well as a nnit trust
version.
Investment trust PEPs

should be better value than
unit trust ones because the
charges tend to be lower. How-
ever, the snag is that there are
only a few on offer because
most investment trusts do not
comply with the ruling that 75
per cent of holdings must be in
UK shares.
In many cases, you can

choose from a selection of unit
trusts although the range nor-
mally is limited to a few being
offered by the plan manager’s
group. Otherwise, there is no
choice or else tile manager
makes the selection.

There' are several “choose-
yourown-share” PEPs — but

be carefoL Often, the choice is

limited to a specified number
of shares or a category, such
as Alpha or FF-&E 100 index
stocks. In many cases, you can
choose unit or investment
trusts as weU, up to the maxi-
mum of £2,400. Charges vary
widely although you tend to
pay more for choose-yonr-own
schemes. Normally, when
there are no initial charges
there tend to be higher annual
management fees or “hidden”
costs.

Chase de Vere publishes its

Ust of PEPs next wed. Yon
can order a copy (cost £4JH>)
oithwr by anting the operator
for Freefone PEP Talk or by
telephoning the company on
01-404-5766.

foil £4,800 you have to go to a
group that is either offering a
unit trust and share PEP, or

simply a PEP investing
entirely in shares.
With share PEPs, investors

need to check other points. For
a start, charges vary enor-
mously. Some managers have
an initial (entrance) cost, an
annual management fee based
on the value of the fond, and
dealing costs. It can be an
expensive way to buy shares so
you should look carefully at
the total costs.
Second, there are restric-

tions concerning the amount
you can put in. Some managers
insist on talring ftp maximum
amount, while others will take
smaller lump sums or even
monthly savings. Because of
the relatively small amounts
involved, many managers limit
th«» number of shares that na 'n

be included in a PEP portfolio.

Even if they don't, the mini-
mum dealing commission
charges make it impracticable
to buy many shares.

It is an old adage that tax
savings alone are not a good
enough reason for choosing an
investment, and PEPS are no
exception. Tax free does not
mean risk free. If anything,
there is a higher element of
risk with PEPs than with a
normal share portfolio because
of the limits to the amount
that ran be invested to achieve
a good spread and the forced
concentration on Tiwrinn mar-
ket stocks.

If you are considering taking

out a PEP, your first decision

should be whether you want it

to be in shares. If you want to
invest in a UK unit trust, it

seems silly not to take advan-
tage of the tax concessions
Share PEPs have less obvi-

ous attractions, unless you are
liaMfl to pay capital gafas and
top rate income taxes. While a
tax exempt fund should per-

form better, the extra costs and
restrictions may offset a lot of
the tax benefits.

If you believe that shares sue
a good long term investment,

then PEP fonds have to be con-
sidered. The provision of tax-

free income in future years is

an obvious attraction for those
nearing retirement, while PEP
mortgages have a lot to com-
mend them (they are not as tax
efficient as pension mortgages,
but they are a lot more flexible
and less expensive than both
pension and endowment mort-
gages, if slightly riskier).

FS Assurance
on course to

change status
FS ASSURANCE, one tf
Britain’s smallest life

assurance companies,
comfortably cleared the first
obstacle on the course to
giving up its mutual status
and becoming the life

assurance and unit trust arm
of the Britannia Building
Society.

Policy holders this week
voted overwhelmingly in
favour of demutualisation at
an extraordinary general
meeting in Glasgow, where
FS is based.
Only 11 out of 114 people

present voted against the
change.
The rhahnian, Dr Cftlnm

MacLeod, had more than 0,600
proxies In his pocket, of which
96.3 per cent were in favour
of demutualisation, although

that was less than a third of
the 34,000 policy holders
entitled to vote.
The procedure for

converting FS from a mutual
into a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Britannia
Involves obtaining the
approval of the Court of
Session (the Scottish high
court) in Edinburgh.
At least one opponent iff

the deal plans to mount a
challenge at that stage, which
is likely to be in the autumn.
There were a number of
critical speeches at theEGM
this week.

If the deal goes through
unscathed, Britannia will pay
a total of £14m for the assets
of FS. People who hold
with-profits policies will share
the sum of £1.75m, which is

being paid for the goodwill
of the company.
They will receive this in the

form of a banns on their

policies, to be paid when the
policies mature.

Th(* remaining £12£5m Is

to be paid into the
policyholders’ fond of the new
Britannia life.

It will be credited to
individual FS policyholders
according to a complex
formula. This sum is said to
represent the “embedded
value” of the company.
The HpmnhmHMtina nfBS

is of interest to more than the
34,000 people who hold
policies with the company for
two reasons: for a start, FS

Is the first mutual to change
its status in recent times, and
it is also the first time that
a mutual life assurance
company is being acquired
by a building society.
Other mutuals are watching

closely because they too may
decide to take the same path
- a path which FS has chosen
because It believes that with
the decline of the independent
financial adviser, it will find
business hard to come by
without a sizeable distribution
channel.

The critics say that FS is

being sold too cheaply. The
most prominent among them
is Colin McLean, a former
deputy general manager
He believes that FS could

have held out for a higher
price and questions whether
the valuation takes full

account of the improvement
In FS*s portfolio caused by
the 30 per cent rise in the
stock exchange this year.
McLean also challenges FS

on its decision to exclude
holders of assured growth
policies from a share of the
bonus being paid to
with-profits policy holders.
He contends that holders

of this type of policy, who also
obtain discretionary bonuses,
should be treated like

with-profits policy holders.
At the extraordinary general

meeting he claimed that the
deal amounted to a distress

sale of FS. The Glasgow
company’s expense ratios had
deteriorated as a result of
salary increases for staff, the
chairman and managing
director - which were well
in excess of average pay rises.

The next stage is for FS to
petition the Court of Session
to allow it to change its status.
Opponents will then have
three weeks to register a
challenge.
McLean will try to contact

other holders of assured
growth policies to mount a
co-ordinated challenge, but
he says he would probably
drop his challenge if FS
improved the terms for this

category of policyholder.
Andrew Scobbie, FS*s

managing director, says he
has no Intention of doing so.

James Buxton

PROVIDENT-LIFE Association
appears to have discovered a
way of giving tax relief to
investors on fees paid to inter-

mediaries: selling its new
Begpofce Gold Pensions. At the
same^hne it avoids having to
abide by the commission dis-

closure rales set out by the
Securities and Investments
Board {SO®.:.
The Hampshire-based Provi-

detirLH^n member of Winter-
thurSwfes Insurance Group, is

of
.
xewaroing

independent financial advisers
wrtfa fobs gather than commis-
sion. The company launched
its gold range; of pension con-
tracts last year: fes these do not
pay commission, the benefits

are somewhat enhanced.
Last week, Gerry Budd, bead

of the professional advisers
division, unveiled the com-,
party’s plans for moving over
to a fee system for advisers.

The commission system of
remuneration for intermedi-
aries Is ingrained in the UK
insurance industry, both boo-
eraland HfoUnderthis system
the intermediary is “rewarded”
by 'the insurance company, not
his- client, and tite size of the
remuneration is based on the
sizeof foe contract secured.
By compariecm, fees are paid

by the client directly to the
intermediary and are related to
the amount of work involved

SlB’a disclosure proposals
are intended to force advisers
to reveal the amount of com-
mission received on a sale,

although it is not provided in
an easy-to-understand form.
However, the requirement to -

disclose commissions -. has
tempted many advisers to look
at the possibility of switching
to a fee basis.

Many advisers have no idea
how much to charge in fees for
their services. One leading
firm of fiwwTirfal advisers oper-

ating mi a fee basis assesses
the fee on a time-out charge
basis - that is the amount of
time taken up with explaining,

recommending and arranging
any. contracts.
This way, the client does not

know the exact amount until

foe business is completed
Alternatively, with standard

products the fee may be stated

at the outset an an anticipated

time basis. Hourly rates can
range from £25 for a straight-

forward contract to £140 for a
complex arrangement, such as
inheritence tax pfenning.

Provident Life's Bespoke
Gold Plan, scheduled to be
launched in October, will oper-

ate as follows. The adviser will

agree the fee level at the outset

with his client - for example,
£500 assuming that the overall

outlay for the agreed pension
plan (including the fee) Is
£3.000 for foe first year.

The client makes a
of £3,090 to Provident Life. The
adviser includes in the docu-
mentation details of the agreed
fee ana informs Provident Life.

The £3,000 pension contribu-
tion is Invested but at the
same time Provident Life sells

enough unite to cover the fee.

The £500 fee is then paid by
Provident Life to the adviser.

Provident Life informs the cli-

ent of full details of the agree-

ment within the 14-day cool-

ing-off periodTins sets oat the
premium, details of the fee
paid, details of the charges
made by Provident Life and
the balance which is invested
in units.

Provident Life does not
require any confirmation from
the client at the outset that a
fee structure has been dis-

cussed and agreed The com-
pany adopts, the altitude that
fees are entirely a matter
between the adviser and his
rliwit and it awnrmy? that the
client will check out foe state-

ment provided by the com-
pany.
However, this is a rather

sweeping assumption, and it is

at this point that disclosure
avoidance could occur. Advis-
ers may well have discussed
the fee basis in general terms,
but some clients may be
unaware of the size of fee
charged unless they are specifi-

cally told
In the case of Provident Life,

the provision of this informa-
tion goes beyond SDB’s rales,

SIB simply requires that cli-

ents be informed that remuner-
ation Is on a fee basis. There is

no requirement for the adviser
or the life company to inform
the client of the size of the fee,

because SXB assumed that the
client would write a cheque for

the fee and therefore know and
have a record of how much
was paid So it would be possi-

ble for an unscrupulous
adviser to be vague about fee
details without breaking any
SIB disclosure rules, even with
the Provident Life scheme.

As SIB’s rules are in the
final discussion stages, it still

has time to make adjustments
for this new development and
demand the full disclosure of
fees.

Provident Life has designed
its contract so that the whole
of the payment, tnrfmting1

the
fee dement, is regarded as a
premium and is therefore eligi-

ble for the foil tax relief given
to pension contributions. For
tiie example given above, pay-
ing fees direct results in foe
following table.

Gross premium £2£0O
Less tax relief at40% (£1,000)

Net premium £1,500

Fee £500

Total net cost £2J)00

With a bespoke
Gold Pension:
Premium A fee combined £3,000

Less tax relief at40% (£1.200)

Total net cost £1,800

The Inland Revenue may be
reluctant to accept this system
for long; particularly if other
life companies produce <rimi!ar

products. However, until foe
Revenue seeks fit to squash
the idea, clients paying fees
should use the Bespoke
approach rather than pay
direct, if only to ensure they

get tax relief on the fee pay-
ments.

Eric Short

Why wives should look offshore
MANY MARRIED women may
be well advised to set their -

sights offshore Id preparation
for independent taxation, -

which starts next April, espe* -

dally if they are nonearners. -

At the moment, building

societies and banks have to

deduct, tax, which cannot be
'

reclaimed,et a composite rate

of 21.75per cent from all depos-

its held by UK residents. Mar-

ried women-who do not have

.

their own Income and who do
not pay Income tax stlXl receive

their interest net of composite :

rate tuc (CRD and ttos par
tax for which they are not lte*

r

bie.
:

•
.

The Inland Revenue :says

that CRT is very unlikelyto be
abolished and that it to. not

considering the introduction of

concessions for ban-earners.

April next year,-you would-be

wise to place your savings car-

shore, where the interest is
.

paid* gross. Many of the UK
banka and! building societies -

have offshore subsidiaries

which pay interest gross (as

opposed to offshore branches

which pay interest on deposits

this kind befog promoted.
This to not the purpose of

the offshore operation, it can’t

handle foe volume” says Alan
Dunstan, marketing director at

Abbey National, who pointed
out that foe Revenue iuight
feel tempted to damp down on
the practice if it thought it was

Married women shouldprepare now
for next April's independent taxation

SoTiFyott are a married

woman with— no earnings, who
wifi receive a personal tax'

allowance with, effect from

net of 'CRD.
The question of whether

banks and building societies

advise their UK-resident cus-

tomers to switch to accounts
with the offshore outlet is a
rather sensitive one. Abbey
National, which 'has an Off-

shore operation in Jersey, said

it had already heard from the

Jersey authorities who are not

keen to see offshore deposits of

being used for tax-dodging pur-

poses.

Of course, if you do openAh
offshore account, you have to

declare the interest earned,

even if it amounts to less than

the Income tax allowance.

Non-earning wives can also

avoid paying tax if they put

their money in National

Savings Bank products which

pay interest gross, such as the
new Capital Growth Bonds.
Alternatively they can choose
investments where the tax
deducted at source is reclaim-

able, far example shares and
unit trusts.

However, shares are far risk-

ier than bank and building
society deposits. But author-
ised unit trust “money funds"
which, invest in the money
market can provide a less risky

alternative. Non-taxpayers can
reclaim the tax deducted at

source (basic rate 25 per cent)

from the faianrt Revenue. For a
married woman, with a low

income or no earnings at ail,

the unearned income can be
offset against the planned new
individual to* allowance pro-

vided that the investment is In

her own name, and applies to

income received after April 5,

2390.

Sara Webb

<;<>\ KTT I K SMALL COMLYMKS I ( \l>

822 .5%
growth since launch

and the top performing UK small companies
fund over one and five years.

EvoyAOOO investedwhen the Cowtt UK Small Companies Fbnd

was bundledon 25th January 1980. is worth£8£25to4y
And over the tuttwelve months it has risen by 24S96 putting

itat thevety top ofthe Smaller UK Companies sector

Jist look at theperformance data. It dwws you that the Fund

has performed consistently well over the last fiveyew, during

which time it has been at the lop of the UK Srmlkr Companies

unit bust sector (and the broaderUK Growth Fund sector!.

•V v

JOHN
WhyUK Small Companies?

Research by stockbrokers Hoare Covet! proves

that small companies have historically provided

better investment returns on average over the

long term' than their larger counterparts. This

success is generated bya combination ofdynamic

management niche' marketing, lean workforces,

and a will to succeed driven by staff who often

have substantial personal shareholding.

At John Govett we seek out those small

companies that we believe will provide the best

growth prospects either due to outstanding

fundamental prospects, or because of specs!

situations such as the prospect of a takeover or

unrecognised undervalued assets.

GOVETT
UNIT MANAGEMENTLIMITED

Ybu can have a share in this
potential.

Our record proves that we have invested in some of the most

successful businesses in the small companies sector And we
firmly intend to continue doing so in the luture.

By using our considerable experience and expertise in this

sector we are offering you the route to invest in a specialised

field which has historiodly provided first-rate returns.

GOVETT UKSMMiC0HMHES HMD l

IK SraaB Ompantes IWI Ural atmHAM Sore Index

0Owhsm<

How to invest in one of the
most successful UK unit

trusts.

AO you have todo is complete the application form,

and return it to us with >vur cheque.

Or you can telephone our unit trust dealers on
01-407 7888 during normal crffice hours should you

wish to invest They will also be pleased to answer

any questions you may haw.
Investors should remember, however, that past

performance is not necessarily a guide to future

performance. 7?ie price of units, and income from
diem, can fell asweU as rise, and your investment is

not guaranteed.

Additional information
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CORPORATE profit reporting
slows to a crawl next week-and
appears set to remain at this

pace for several weeks. BICC,
the cables and construction
group, la by far the biggest
company reporting next week
and will announce interim
results on Tuesday. Forecasts

are for a rise in pre-tax profits

from £6Sm to about £86m in

the six months to end-Jime.

The results will reflect fur-

ther substantial international

expansion in 1988 of the cables

business: a strategy which has
been the hallmark of the sec-

ond phase of programme of re-

organisation at BICC being car-

ried out under the stewardship
of Sir William Barlow, chair-

man, and Robin Biggam, chief
executive.

In particular, the first half
will have enjoyed benefits from
Ceat Cavi, Italy’s second-larg-
est cable manufacturer, which
BICC bought for about £90m
last year. There will also have
been good volume growth in

North American cable busi-
nesses and help from rational-
isations in Australia. Mean-
while, Balfour Beatty, the
construction subsidiary, will
have performed strongly.
However, as a result of less

favourable conditions for the

(the week aheap)

Cables growth lifts BICC
house-building qid*? of Balfour
Beatty's operations, combined
with the normal seasonal bias
to the cables business, analysts
are looking for a rather slower
rate of growth in the second
halt
The rigorous effects of the

Financial Services Act on unit

trust business, and the after-

math of the stock market crash
in October 1987, made 1988 a
difficult year for Britannia
Arrow, the fund management
and financial services group
chaired by Lord Rippon of Hex-

ham. But 1989 should present a
rather rosier picture and ana-

lysts are committing them-
selves to pre-tax profits fore-

casts of around £17.5m (and
hoping for more) when the
company reports results for the

six months to end-June on
Thursday. This compares with
£15.7m last time.
The group’s substantial US

operations have been expanded
in the period following the pur-

Lord Rippon

chase last December of the out-

standing 55 per cent of Invesco,

the US pension fund manager.
Overall, the strengthening

dollar, better world markets
and a slight improvement in
UK unit trust business should
have combined to lift the fund

Georg* Russet!

management side. Insurance,
however, will have been held
back by rationalisation costs.
Marley, the building materi-

als and motor components
group, announces its interim
results on Thursday. Analysts
are looking for pre-tax profits

of £35m. up only fractionally

an the tsd-om achieved fn the

same period last year.

The flat performance reflects

the downturn in the housing
markets in both the UK and
US. The group has a relatively

high exposure to the south of

England, the worst-affected

area for the construction sec-

tor. Bricks, tiles and building

blocks are expected to have
suffered most.
The automotive components

dlvsion will have Incurred
more start-up costs during the

period but is expected to see an
improvement of about 10 per

cent
Analysts expect the second

half to be equally tough and
are looking for foil-year figures

of about £66m compared with
£70.2m last time. In June,
George Russell, who is also the

chairman of the EBA, suc-

ceeded Sir Robert Clark as
executive chairman.
Weir Group, the Glasgow-

based engineering company,
has been experiencing buoyant

trading conditions during me
Erat half which will be

reflected in the announcement

of strong remits on Wednes-

day. .

Analysts are expecting the

company, chaired hy Lord

Weir, to- return pre-tax profits

of around £9.6m during the

June half compared with £7Jim

In the previous corresponding

six months:
Such a result would set War

on coarse for a record foil-year

result Traditionally, the sec-

ond half makes the larger con-

tribution to the annual result

and the company is likely to

report full pretax- results of at

££L5m against £l?.7m last

year.

Weir has achieved a sound
industrial and geographic
spread of orders which are
standing at £210zn, substan-

tially in excess of the likely

annual turnover figure.

increased spending in the
UK water industry In the
run-up to privatisation will

strengthen the order book con-

siderably in future years.

Pump production for water
supply and sewerage at present
comprises 16.4 per cent of the
order intake. -

David Barchard examines the attitude of the lenders as many borrowers start to feel the pinch

Interest rate rises push up mortgage arrears
WITH INTEREST rates much
higher than they were a year
ago. many borrowers are feel-

ing the pinch, especially those
who entered the housing mar-
ket in the spring of 1988. This
week, the Building Societies
Association published figures
which show there has been a
definite - although so far mod-
est * upturn in the number of

people with their mortgage
payments more than six
months in arrears.

This figure is. of course, only
the tip of the iceberg. Jim Mur-
gatroyd, assistant general man-
ager of the Halifax, the largest

UK mortgage lender, says his
society was aware a year ago
that many lenders were going
to be put under strain by inter-

est rate increases. Since then,

rates have risen by about three

percentage points.

"We adjust interest rates for

the vast majority of Halifax
borrowers once a year," says
Murgatroyd. “This April, when
the most recent adjustment
was made, rates climbed from
9.8 per cent to 1&5 per cent,

which is where we are trying
to hold them. But we had been

warning people months before-

hand that a hefty increase was
coining and that times would
be tough."
Halifax is holding its own

mortgage rate to 13.5 per cent
even though the banks' base
rate, which sets interest levels

in the money markets, has
been 14. Murgatroyd says the
society will do this "as long as
we can.”

All mortgage lenders are
aware that many borrowers
are under great pressure at the
moment because of high inter-

est rates. Trying to cope with
this situation has become the
dominating feature of the
mortgage market in 1989.

In fact, most of the new-style
low-start and deferred-payment
mortgages appearing on the
market this year are designed
for people who find it difficult

or impossible to keep up with
their original schedule of pay-
ments on a standard variable
rate mortgage.
Switching to a different kind

of mortgage can trim your
monthly outgoings, but re-

mortgaging has its own costs

(for example, a new survey and

legal fees) which may offset
any gains from reduced pay-
ments for several months. And
there could be other disadvan-
tages.

Low-start mortgages often
mean substantially higher
monthly payments after two or
three years.

lenders get understandably
angry when their first intima-
tion that a customer is in trou-

ble comes from a bouncing
direct debit order

People with serious arrears*
problems fall into two classes.
There are those who simply

‘Those who find they simply
cannot pay their monthly
outgoings in full should

review the situation early’

With house prices static or
foiling, some expectations from
re- mortgages are frustrated at

the valuation stage. “I get cus-
tomers who bought at the
height of the market last year
and think the price of then-
house has risen,'* says Ron
Walton, deputy chairman of
mortgage broker John CharcoL
“But the valuation tells them
that their assets are less than
they thought."
Those who find they simply

goings in frill should review
the situation early. Mortgage

don’t have the income to sus-

tain their mortgage, perhaps
because divorce or job loss has
changed their circumstances
radically.

The outlook for these people
is very difficult and, unless
they can find some way of
increasing their income, selling

and moving into rented accom-
modation might be their only
option.

For those whose job circum-
stances and income have not
changed, things generally are
less bleak (although this might

not be apparent to the bor-
rower who has let unsecured
debts pile up elsewhere for sev-

eral months before defaulting
on a mortgage payment, so
bringing the roof over their
head into jeopardy).
Mortgage lenders are aware

of this, and their general policy

is to avoid panicking the bor-
rower with impossible sudden
demands. Their linn with
problem borrowing Is to watch
for six months or so to see how
the situation develops.

So, if your direct debit man-
date does foil because there is

too little money in your
account to pay, do not take any
temporary silence by your
mortgage lender as a good
sign, or an indication that the
default has not been noticed by
the computer.

Rather, a prudent borrower
should try to ensure that the
flow of payment is kept up as
much as possible. The less
your backlog, the less risk you
are in. A total of unpaid
arrears equivalent to three
months’ payments is the sort
of level of bad debt which
might trigger serious threats

by the lender to fence you to

sell.

Discussion with your lender
is also to be recommended
although, obviously, this will

obvkntsly be easier if you have
a building society mortgage
with a local branch manager to
whom von can turn.

"

It used to be said that build-

ing societies were likely to be
more tolerant of lending diffi-

culties than centralised lenders
such as the mortgage compa-
nies. To the orient mat build-

ing societies get file funds for

mortgage lending from small
savers, and not from the
money market, this could be
true.

But the centralised lenders
have their long-term reputa-
tions to consider and they
know a lot about their custom-
ers. If the latter genuinely
have been blown off-course by
unforeseeable changes In the
economy, then lenders wffl do
all they can to find a way to

make the situation work.
After all, at a time when

house prices are feUihg, repos-
session and a forced safe could
be risky for them, too.

Help for first-timers
FIRST-TIME buyers will need
no reminding that this is an
extremely difficult time to

enter the mortgage market.
The gap between average
incomes and average house
prices has widened steadily
since 1984.

With multiples of between
three and 3.5-times income
being applied to mortgage lend-

ing, there is very little in Lon-
don and the south-east that is

still within range of people
earning less than £20,000.

Several lenders are now com-
ing up with mortgage products
to help first-time buyers get a
foot on the ladder. At the
beginning of this month, the
Halifax Building Society
offered a package combining a
1 per cent discount on its usual
rate and loans of up to 95 per
cent of valuation.
Woolwich, the fourth-largest

society, has come up with a
scheme which it says is a low-

cost solution for those unable
otherwise to afford a home of

their own, particularly in the
south-east. If the purchase
price is £75.000 or below, the
Woolwich advances a mortgage
loan of up to 100 per cent On

purchases up to £100,000, the
borrower will be expected to
find a 5 per cent deposit
He is then charged interest

in the usual way on part of his
loan - say 70 per cent - while
payment of interest on the
other part is either reduced or
waived. However, the Wool-
wich is entitled to 30 per cent
of the increased capital value
of the house when it Is sold.

‘There is little in

the south-east that
is within range

of people earning
under £20,000’

By way of example, the
Woolwich say that payments
on a £70,000 loan would be cut
by £210.94 a month to £576.49
instead of £787.43.

Many mortgages of this type
are offered through builders.
One of the most innovative to
appear so for was announced
by broker John Charcol this

week.
In conjunction with the

Portsmouth Building Society,

gram
fJm f

Balances of £40,000 and over
10.80% equivalent to 14.40%*.

Balances of £10,000 to £39,999
10.45% equivalent to 13.93%*
Withdrawals at 90 days' notice or on demand with

90 days' loss of interest

Monthly income available at 10.25% (£40,000 and over)

and 9.90% (£10.000- £39.999).
•Equivalent yield to basic rare taxpayers.

Interest rate variable.
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Shares Account mrtlti Merest added annuity annually or paid men Oily

Please sand forth*- information on90 Days' noom Shares.

Narrows) — „
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llTalthamstow
w w Building Society

it is offering a product called
the Partnership Mortgage. This
splits the cost of buying a
home into three parts.

First, the borrower must find
a 5 per cent deposit He can
then get a mortgage covering
the next 75 per cent of the cost
of a property, based on income
multiples of 2J85 Joint or 325
single plus one secondary
income.
The interest rate is slightly

on the high side by building
society standards at 13.95 per
cent, but not unusually so.

That leaves 20 per cent of the
price to find. For this, Charcol
offers an entirely separate
loan. No repayment of this is

expected for four years; after
that, borrowers can repay l/7th
of the loan plus interest until
the loth year.
By then, they should be

well-established on the housing
ladder and probably ready to
move up. In fact, most first
time buyers sell and move on
after only 30 months.
However, only a limited ini-

tial allocation of £95m is avail-

able for the Partnership Mort-
gage and most of it will be
offered through Barratt Devel-
opments and Wimpey Homes.

D. B.

Home, unsweet home
ONE OF THE commonest
problems which
multinationals experience
with expatriates is what to

do with them on their return,
even in cases where a tour
of duty has been completed
successfully. Most repatriates
find it difficult to adjust to
life back home according to
a new study. The Management
of Expatriates, byDr Chris
Brewster*.
While abroad, they become

accustomed to being in charge
and exercising their
independence. They also grow
used to a high salary and the
cushioning effects of a
life-style that comes complete
With perks such as company
housing, servants, and free
schooling for the children.
Two of the companies in

the study stated that the
problem with expatriates was
“getting them to come back."
Apparently, this was because
the expatriates felt their
salary or life-style, or the
ability to control their own
operation, could not be
reproduced at home.
Career expatriates can often

of “The Old
Country” and the return hnnw»
can threaten all their

assumptions. Such problems
are compounded by the fact
that topjob options back home
are limited severely.
The study found that, in

these circumstances, most
companies had coped with the
problem but not solved it
Often, they create temporary
ornewjobs, or reassign tasks
to create space for the
repatriate. There is, however,
evidence that some
multinationals are now trying
to be more positive In their
approach.
One German company tries

to ensure that career
expatriates can choose file

country of their final posting,
including their home country.
Their remuneration parfmge
will be maintained, even if

the job available is of a lower
status. Using a different
approach, a Swedish company
runs regular repatriation
conrses for managers before
they return to Sweden.
But if the employment of

expatriates is fraught with
so many hazards, why do
companies continue to use
them? Brewster concedes this
point has been the subject of
much speculation but limited
research.
There appear to be three

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
tor taxpayers at

25% 40%

Froqoency
cl

Tax

cotes)

Amount
Invested

£
Wnhdrava!

(days)

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account 4.50 4.60 3.68 monthly 1

’

0-7
High interest cheque 6.50 6.70 5J6 monthly 1 600-4^80
High interest cheque .. 8.00 8.30 6.64 monthly 1 5,000-9.999 0
High Interest cheque 8.40 8.70 6.06 monthly 1
High Interest cheque 8.80 8^0 7.36 monthly 1 60,000 0

BUILDING SOCfETYt

main reasons In favour of
employing expatriate
managers:

Staffing. Local staff cannot
fulfil the zjeqniremeats of the
job; thus, someone from fixe

headquarters’ country has to
be sent out to fill the post.

Management development
— to provide younger
high-fliers with the
opportunity to experience new
situations, develop new skills,

or run their own operation
away from headquarters.

Organisational development
- to provide experience of
the ways different countries
do things, to develop
adaptability and flexibility,

and build up teteniational
contacts and networks.

All three reasons are subject
to two potentially conflicting
trends. First, the total number
of expatriates is declining as
many governments around
the world prefer at least some
of them to be replaced by local
appointees.
Conversely, many

companies are expanding their
operations into new (for them)
foreign countries and creating
more expatriate positions.

Overall, tiie study reports,
it is unclear which erf these
trends predominates as there
are no reliable statistics on
the numbers of expatriates.
Brewster is quite clear on

one important point. The
resources devoted to
expatriates exceeds those
devoted to almost any other

Ordinary share
High Interest

High Interest access _
High interest access ....

High Interest access m
OWay
90-day
90-day

_ e.oo aoa 4X7 half-yearly— 8.00 8.00 6.40 yearly— 025 a25 6.60 yearly— 8.75 8.75 720 yearly— 9.00 9.00 720 yearly
9.00 9-20 738 half yearly

.... 8.46 9.67 7.74 half yearly— 10.00 10J» nan half yearly

1-250,000
500
2.000

5.000
10.000

500-9,899

10,000-24,999
25.000

O
O
0
0
0
90
90
90

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account 10.75 are 8.46 yearly 2
Income bonds 11^0 9.09 728 monthly 2
Capital bonds 12b0 8.00 720 yearly 2
34th Issue? 7^0 7.50 7JS0 not applies 3
Yearly plan 7.60 7.50 7.50 not applies 3
General extension Sbl 5.01 801 not appllc. 3

5-100.000

2,000-100,000
100 min.
25-1.000
20-axymonth

1 mth
3 mth*
3 mttis

8
14

8

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNT
Schroder Wagg -r,„.

Provincial Bank
9.96
10.27

1045
10.77

3.36

8.62

monthly
monthly

1 24>0Q
1 1.000

! danger that
multinationals wODL be forced
to manage tiffs 'expensive and
crucial group of employees
by the wasteful process of trial
and error" is a very real one,

British multinationals
operating within and outside
Europe, and transferring
managers internationally,
form the core of the research
although companies from
France, Germany, the
Netherlands and Sweden also
are included. Among the-
companies taking part In the
study are Air France, Barclays
Btusk, British Airways, GEC.
HeineJcen, Philips and Shell.
*The 46-page study

(including an extensive

UK GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89 11.50 1028 934
8pe Treasury 1892 10.89 821 7^6
10.25pc Exchequer 1^ 1024 7.68 8.15
3pc Treasury 1980 9.43 8.65 8.19
3pC Treasury 1982 &88 8.07 7.68
Index-linked 2pc1992S 7.73 7^3 6.82

haM yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

4
4
4

' 4
4

2/4

. Bookshop, Cranfield
Institute of Technology,
Cranfield, Bedford MK48 OAL,
at £545 (jtuc. p&p) in the UK.

Peter Gartland
•Ltoyds Bank.tHalifax 90-day: immediate access tar balances over £5,000.* Special facility for Mrs £10.000 .

.

SSource: Phillips and Drew. SAssumea 5.0 per cent inflation rate. 1 Paid alter deduction of composite rateE * P^er Gartiand 1® editor Of
Paid gross. 3 Tax Iree. A Dividends paid after deduction of basic rate tax. 77w International, the FFsi———— i ... !! '— i!— —«—

«

magazine for expatriates.
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adjusted Jar any Mervenkig
Share grata.® 3rd quarter

preliminary results

Company
Pre-tax profit

ftOOO) .

per oftare Ip)

Howard Holdings
Jos HafcBngs
Noble & Lund

Randaworiti Trust
Rexmora
Smith WH Group
SAP Return Asset
Stovwrt Bgomala
Wentworth tafL
Weat Trust
Wholesale IWL

Apr £780
July 710 ##
Dec 3.020 L
Apr 2,850
June 7.840
Apr 2J260
JiM#*8&700
May 2JQ0*
Mar 70
Mar 388
Mar 519
Apr 7,440

(570

(MHO)
0.730)

l

7.0
*.78

(0-0)

(3.74)

H
62.5 (33.8)

M2 (MS)
0.0 (7.r

H-3)
(3.4)

aa>
(8.3)

(1A)
(9.0)

(300)
(313 L)
(8,780)

(12.7

(1.73)

H
(1

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Matt year Era-tax pteB •

CarapMgr to (BHtt

MBfnn
^INWenI^

rnr EtorD M
AAF iimaehhont Cwp. June
AMuulHei) Heiwfqy June
MefldM Industries June
Brttannlo Aawnoa June
Britted Telecom. JunTt
EFT Group . June
European Home Prado. June
Expteure HokHnfla
fbcpior. Loefatam
MG gntarprtaoTnmt
PNe hK&nar -

Flrst Scott American
Gannon Mo tTbi.

General Accident,
.

Green John I Son# -

Hanson
Johnson Group C)*aa
Lohfd Group
March Group
Mfcrovtloc
Monument Off Or Gas

June
June
June;'.";
June
July
June
June
June,
-Apr
-Junet
June

1.300

1,280
SjBOQ
4&S2D*
836.000 {SIQ.000)

7.12 (S22)
.

17,070 (12.490)

71 L (ML)
fwarar

683 1 <3121*
478.. -*• Cte2>
8*580 *-'0510 *)
575 ** ’(688 «
IjMO (1JD20)
12B;800 - (146J20Q)
360 4313)
742.000
12,340 (6.750)

4J5
I*
42
«JS

0.3
2.5

0.73
7j0
0-42

22
17.3

7.0

(2.5)

(0.75)

(3-9)

(5-6)

(OJD

ff

8?
i

r

(6.2)

Wdiote JN (Vfmto)

June 20.200 (T7.400) 82 (3.5)

Apr 117 (1W1 .- - (0.84)

June 1,130 (912)- • 0.75 (0.7«
June . 2.560 (1,220) : . - .

<-)

June 606 L <4«JL) ro B
June 4.760 . (3jm 4.0 (3.«
June 468 (436) 1.8 (1.S)

Juno 1^40 (775) 1^ (-)

June ... 1.880 L (617) (1.4)
June S7S (4°0)_ 0.26 (0.25)
Jtnrn •. 119.600 (154.000) 10.7 (9.5)

June 912 .. (788) 1.4 (1-2)
July 24,000 (17^00) 1.08 (0,88)
June 1.000 L (4.340) 0-27 (0-27)
June 2.660 t (2.720 1) 0.87 (Ob7)
Mar 4,810 L (268) -- (-)

June 48.000L (156,000) 12J» (12J)
Jun** 14.100 (9,800) 11b €11-09
June 19^40 (20J200) 3.0 (3.0)
June 787.000 (689.000) - <-)

June
.

700 t (968 4) 12 (1-0)
July 33 H - (“)

Portroehloo Potts.

Chaottanf
Rea Brothers Grrottp
Royal insurance
Royal Sovereign Grp.
Queens Moot Houses
SO-Sdcoa
Sphere Invest Tat ..

Splca
Standard Chartared
TAN Holdings
Transport Develop.
UnHeeer
USDC Investment Tat
Whttegata Leisure

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding parted.)
"DMdands are shown net pence per there, except where otherwise
Indicated. L - loss.* Net revenua.t Total revenue^ 3rd quarter
flown.* Net Income-# US dollars & cental* Earning per share
exdudina property profits.** South African rands A cents.0 Branch
pronnum Income^# Gross rovemw.tt let quarter Bgurea.

RIGHTS ISSUES
Bqdsim HoHInga is to raise £2.18m via a one-for-20 rights Issue at 40p.
lttlrd Group Is to rates about E3&2m via a ortthtorSve rights tesue at 22Sp*
Looters to to raise about EB.4m via a rights fanuo.
Lowndes Quaoasway to to raise £18.Em via a ttHea-foheavon rights tesus at 20p.
frwwiM Moat Hossas to to raise £141m via a ono-tor-four rights tottn at sap.
Splca la to rate* about £2m via alhroe-for-tour rights Issue at 20p.

OFFERS FOR SALE* PLAdNOS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

Company
Md tor

^TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS
Veins of

bMpor Merint
price** Md

Value
el bid
One"

Myron

Arlington Secs.? 387
BAT tods. BSD
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY

Share transfer

to reduce tax
I PROPOSE transferring some
of my shareholdings into my
wife's name In. order to reduce
my income tax liability from
April 1990 onwards. Am 1 lia-

ble to pay eapitaj gains tax at
the time of transfer or is the
tax due when the shares are
sold, assinning1 the sale takes
place after April 19907 In the
latter case,ls the rate of capi-
tal gains tax dependent on my
marginal tax rate or that of
my wife?

I transferred some of my
shares into my wife's name in
1988. Does this change the cap-
ital gains tax liability?
There will be no change in

the existing rule that the trans-
fer of a -chargeable asset
between husband and wife-
does not give rise to a capital
gains tax charge provided that
they are .living together. Rot.
under Independent taxation.

the husband and wife each get
their, own annual exemption
(now £5,000) before being liable
to pay capital gains tax It is
also proposed that income from
simple outright gifts of assets
between husband and wife will
be taxed as the income of the
recipient and not as the
income of the person m airing

the gift
The Inland Revenue has just

Issued two new leaflets on cap-
ital gains tax which explain
the new rales: CGT 14 - An
Introduction and CGT 15 - A
Guide for Married Couples.
These are in addition to the
special leaflets on taxation, IR
80/81. and 82. AH axe available
free of charge from local tax
offices and tax enquiry centres
or from the Inland Revenue
Public Enquiry Room, West
Wing,.Somerset House, London
WC2R 1LB.

Bank might fall
MY SMALL garden has a
boundary with a holiday cot-
tage 20 ft below. The boundary
is almost sheer and is a mix-
ture of earth and stones. It
runs the rear length erf the cot-
tage. which has a conservatory
built up to the boundary.

Originally, my garden had
three elms and ahedge along
the boundary, but the elms
had to be cut down and the
hedge was killed in the 1997
frost There Is now a substan-
tial growth of elm shoots,
which 1 keep trimmed, but I
cannot cut the overhang which
now touches fhe conservatory
roof. There is a definite risk of

Investment

newsletter
I.AM considering publishing a
monthly/weekly newsletter
containing suggestions and
recommendatins for the sale
and/or purchase of invest-
ments. The intention is for
this to be available by sub-
scription.

1. Does the company (or.
Indeed, its directors) have to
be licenced or registered under
the Financial Services Act? .

2. Does the registration off

the company offshore obviate
the need to register as above?

3. Can advertisements to
attract subscribers be placed
in the press?

4. And are there any other
important- matters, to be can-
sLderod? .

1. . Yes,: you would be
required toebtain a licence.

2. No.
*

8. Yes, once you have regis-

tered.

4. For your more general
quay, you would be wise to
consult a solicitor.

-

Terrorised

by bees
A RELATIVE lives, in a bouse
with a medium-sized garden.
At the rear is another house
with a similar-steed garden in
which several beehives are
kept against the party waXL
The bees from these hives
have flight paths across my
relative’s garden and tend to
congregate around the fruit

trees therein. Hie bees have
swarmed an these fruit trees

at times. My relative and his
family are fearful of using
their garden for enjoyment
due to the risk of being stung -

which they have been on sev-
eral occasions.
The local .cauncQ's environ-

mental health department
refuses to take any action and
claims, that there is no by-law
to prevent bee-keeping. The
occupants of the house next
door have been asked to abate
the nuisance by my relative

but disclaim respohsibiUty>

saying the bees are kept by
their son.
Do you consider that the

council has a duty to secure an
abatement notice on the per-

son causing the nuisance
because of the risk of Injury to
health and, if he does not com-
ply, then to ask a magistrate
for an enforcement order?

We think there is not suffi-

.tient risk of injury to health to..

phnhte the council to intervene
unless it could be proved that

.

the bees were a- particularly

irritable strain and more likely

to attack than ordinary hooey
bees.>-.

the bank falling because of
this weight of growth.

. I have written twice to the
owner but he does not reply or
communicate with me on. his

brief visits. I am very con-
cerned about my liability in
tiw» event of ft* twwfc falling.

As a matter of strict law,
there is nothing more that you
can do. However, as a matter
of practicality, this might, be a
case for a judicious (and care-

ful) breach of the civil law by
trespassing on your neigh-
bour’s land for long enough to

cut back the growth and do
whatever might be necessary
to make the bank secure.

BUSINESS BRIEF

After a
crash . . .

WHAT happens If a bt—

_

society goes bust? I believe _

get 90 per cert ofmy savings

back up to £29,000. But what
happens after the £20.0002

The Investment protection

under the Building Societies

Act 1988-safeguards 90 per cart

of your deposits tin totidVup to

a limit of deposit of Mttk so

£18,000 is the maximum
amount which is safe on a
deposit of £20,000. The deposi-

tor must-provfl any oraessiki

No taoaf rMpoiMAflUy can tm wicaptatf by
tin FwmoM Timms lor tin uwwi glvmn
tn unto tohunts. AUlnquIrhb wfiltn
tniwtrtti by poll ma soon ma poaaltdm.

Wife gets

equities
I AM convinced by your
articles that it would be bene-
jfidal to transfer.' our equities,

now. in joint nanute, to my
wife.’What i* the best way of
doing so? We have 40 different

shares besides unit trusts.

Share transfer forms are
obtainable from business star

tioners. Make sure that the
stamp duty exemption certifi-

cate on the back of each form
is completed correctly' before
the forms and share certifi-

cates are sent to the respective

registrars. Write to the unit

trust managers regarding
transfers of units.

•

Mortgage
payments
I AND BUY my wife have a
£88,000 endowment mortgage
with the Abbey NationaL It

has 19 years to run. Although
X realise an endowment mort-
gage is, in principle, one
where you pay only the inter-

est, 1 would like to know if

there Is anything to stop me
paying a modest amount -

say £10 a month - over the

required amount, so reducing
the principal?

Normally, there would be
nothing to stop you paying off

port of the principal, as well as

interest, as you propose; but

you should first check with the

building society that the terms
of your mortgage do not make
this uneconomic..

Will is

unclear
I AM MY late aunt's sole
executor. Her will was drawn
up by a firm of solicitors but
its meaning is unclear and
open to more than one inter-

pretation. This is now admit-
ted by the firm but the partner
concerned is dead. My own
solicitor advises me to seek
counsel’s opinion and X am
inclined to agree. How can I

persuade my aunt’s solidtors

to foot the MU which arises as
a result of their unsatisfactory

work?
Apart from exhortation, you

cannot at this stage persuade

the finn which was instructed
to draft the will to pay for sort-

ing out the problem. If it

becomes clear later on that the

instructions were not carried

out properly, the estate might
possibly have a claim against

the surviving partners (If any)
of the draftsman of the will —
but that is tar from clear now.
You certainly should seek

counsel’s opinion, both as to
tlie truemeaning of the will as
drawn and as to whether recti-

fication of the will should be
.sought under the newjurisdlc- .,

tion conferred on the court fay .

section 20 of the Admlnistra-
tion of Justice Act 1982.

Christine Stopp thinks a new device for measuring the performance of unit trusts will prove useful

Let’s give a cautious welcome to risk ratios
IN THE postcrash world, unit
trust investors have become
much more aware of risk -
indeed, fears of another sharp
decline in share prices have
meant sparse unit trust sales
for many mouths.
However, with the introduc-

tion of volatility measuring, by
the Mlcropal statistics service,
the small investor may have a
useful tool for rating the L300
unit trusts available according
to risk.

Bisk-rating is not entirely
new in the UK. A number of
groups provide a guide to risk
by numbering their funds, or
identifying a range of risk cate-

gories, and more technical rat-

ing systems are used by fund
managers for their own con-
sumption.
The Mlcropal system, which

is previewed in the -September
issue of What Investment, pro-
vides a volatility ratio figure
for each fund. The figure mea-
sures the degree to which the
fund fluctuates above and
below its own mean perfor-
mance average. The higher the
ratio, the more volatile the
fund, and rice versa;

The graph illustrates the
principle. It shows two income
trusts and their movement
around the mean. The more
volatile, trust, _ PK, . English
Trust Income Fluid, was up by
77.9 per cent over three years

UK equity income sector
Unit price

2.0

•0.4
1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

Soorc* : ChartaitiaiSMi Comniunbatnns

to 1 August, and ranked 13th
in its sector. It has a risk ratio
of 7.768. The Providence Capi-
tol UK High Income Equity
Trust grew by 6&2 per cent,
and was ranked 37th. Its ratio
is 5.062.

In other words, the PK inves-

tor saw a better performance,
but at a higher risk. He stood
more chance of poor perfor-
mance over shorter periods of
time within the three-year
period.

Even the most enthusiastic
proponent of risk ratios is not

suggesting that they should be
used on their own. However,
taking two trusts with similar

performance and comparing
their volatility could be help-

ful
A volatility ratio can, to a

certain extent, be used to
assess the future prospects. A
fund which has proved highly
volatile should, barring signifi-

cant portfolio or management
changes, behave similarly for

the future.

This does not hand investors

a crystal ball, but at least it

enables them to assess their
risks more accurately. The sort

of fund to look for is one with
a strong past performance
record and a low volatility
ratio.

Abbey Unit Trust Managers
have offered risk ratings on
their funds for over a year, and
feel that the system has a lot

to offer. “In an era of best
advice, to focus purely on the
return element is only to give
half the picture,” says Paul
-Laband, deputy managing
director of Abbey Life Insur-

ance Services, though he
acknowledges that explaining
risk ratios in a “user-friendly”
way is a problem.

Fidelity is another group
which has started to produce
risk ratios, at least for broker
consumption. Other major
groups are not so sure: Julian
Tregoning at Save & Prosper is
“not convinced that risk rating
serves to guide the man in the
street”. UTA chairman John
Fairbairn expresses the Associ-
ation's view, which is unequiv-
ocally against a full risk rating
system.

“I feel it doesn't do any good,
and might do some barm. As a
scientific tool, I want it to be
forgotten. Once you put num-
bers on it, it becomes too spuri-
ously scientific," he says.
The main reason given for

such strong feelings is that
investors might not under-
stand what risk rating is all

about, and may misuse it,

equating low or high risk with
similar performance.

Peter Fuller, editor of What
Investment, thinks this is a
patronising attitude to take of
investors, and may simply be
an excuse on the part of the
industry to withhold informa-
tion from the consumer “Unit
trust companies should explain
the risks clearly and then pro-

vide an objective framework to
allow for their measurement”.

A chance to ride a tiger
I.

PRIVATE investors and fund
managers with a penchant for

small exotic markets are no
doubt rejoicing at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry's

decision this week to allow
Thailand to join the list of
approved markets for unit
trusts.

Investors who want to put
their money in the so-called

tiger markets (such as Taiwan
and South Korea) and emerg-
ing tigers (Thailand, the Philip-

pines, Malaysia and Indonesia)

of theFar East do not always
find these markets accessible

easily. In some cases, foreign-

ers are unable to invest
directly in the stock market
and have to buy into a man-
aged fund - an investment
trust or unit trust - if they
wish to take part at alL

Until recently, unit trusts
have had limited access to the
Bangkok stock market. Like
the Philippines, South Korea,

and Taiwan, Thailand was not
an approved market. Unit
trusts are allowed to invest
only up to 10 per cent in such
unapproved shares.

But following the presenta-
tion before parliament of
amendments to the unit trust

regulations, managers will be
free to invest a substantial
part, or even all, of their
money in the Thai market if

they desire. And, indirectly,

this will mean that the 10 per
cent allocated for unapproved
markets can be used to build
up slightly larger holdings In
the other emerging tigers.

So, the South-East Asian
funds will be able to Invest in a
broader spread within the
region, giving them a more
diversifled portfolio.

“All the South-East Asian
markets have grown very fast

and erratically - although
they are not synchronised with
each other - so you can get a

lot of benefit by spreading your
investments rather than taking
the risk of playing hopscotch
between Hong Kong, Singa-
pore/Malaysia and Thailand,”
says John Custance Baker,
managing director of James
Capel Unit Trust Management
Fund managers like to

enthuse about Thailand for

several reasons. They are
excited by its economic growth
(GDP growth is forecast to be 9

per cent this year), strong cor-

porate earnings, and a stock
market that has attracted a
stream of new listings in
recent months.

Politically, it is regarded as
relatively stable (despite a his-

tory of coups and attempted
coups) and, with the recent
upheavals in China, Thailand's
attraction as an offshore manu-
facturing base has been
enhanced greatly.

It is possible for foreign
investors to buy Thai stocks

directly (147 different ones are
available to foreigners), but
one of the main disadvantages
is that it is expensive because
of the settlement costs.

From the fund manager’s or
investor’s point of view, there-
fore, it does not make sense to

buy a little of everything and
chop and change the portfolio

a lot
Could the approval of Thai-

land lead to other markets in

the region joining the ranks of

recognised bourses? The DTI
says it is not considering the
approval of other markets
there for the time being.

So, investors who are keen
to invest in the South Korean
and Taiwanese markets —
which are closed to foreigners
- will have to continue using
the investment trusts and
closed companies that are
listed in London or New York.

Risk rating, in giving a guide
to the volatility of a fund’s per-

formance, makes hind manage-
ment techniques a little more
transparent. This may be one
reason for some managers'
reluctance to admit risk ratios.

Another is the feeling that risk

rating is one more mechanical,
US technique which may serve
to devalue the personal touch
inherent in traditional fund
management.

John Fairbairn says bis own
group, M & G, "has always
been rather sceptical about the
academic approach to invest-
ment analysis. It's a question
of “feel”. A manager should be
aware of all the different
approaches, but in the end it

comes down to flair and experi-

ence". M & G’s performance
record does not suggest that
they have got it all wrong, but
then, neither does Fidelity's.

The feet remains that risk
rating is widely accepted by
overseas investors, with many
foreign funds rated as a matter
of course. There is no reason
why UK private investors
should be starved of informa-
tion which is important for
their investment decisions, and
with an increasingly profes-
sional and international finan-

cial services industry, mea-
sures of this sort are probably
here to stay.

Sara Webb Exotic Thailand: now Ifa an approved market for unit trusts

THE TAKEOVER of Gateway
put the spotlight on an increas-
inglypopuDitforni df employee
benefit. The establishment by
the supermarket chain of a
"phantom” share option
scheme, several months before
predator Isoceles made its first

move, resulted in directors and
other senior executives netting

large cash sums when the deal
went through.
With a conventional share

option scheme, employees are
granted the option, to buy a
specified number of shares in

their company in future at a
price fixed on the grant date
(usually the market price on
that date). Assuming the share
price rises, the employees will

later “exercise" their options:

that is, buy the shares under
option at the pre-determined
price.

The key difference between a
share scheme and a "phantom”
(or shadow) scheme- is that
when a phantom option is

exercised, the option-holder

has no right to acquire shares

in the company. Instead, he
gets a cash amount equal to

the profit he would have made
had he exercised a real share
option and then immediately
sold the shares.

‘Phantom’ options catch on
Benefits under approved and phantom share schemes

Type of scheme No. of shares
under option

Employee’s
Gross

profit

Net
Employer's
Gross

cost
Net

Approved scheme 3,000 £1,500 £ 900 £1,500 £1,500

Phantom scheme 3,000 £1,500 £ 900 £1,500 £ 975

4,600 £2.300 £1,380 £2,300 £1,500

So, a phantom scheme is

essentially a way of paying
extra remuneration to employ-
ees by reference to the com-
pany's performance as
reflated in the movement of

its share price. Pay-outs from
such a scheme are regarded by
the taxman as just another
form of salary and are taxed as
income in the employee’s
hands.

Until last year, the income
tax liability of up to 60 per cent
made phantom schemes much
less attractive than approved
share schemes, which levied
only a 30 per cent capital gains
tax charge. But the merging
(since April 1988) of the rates

at which income and capital

gains are taxed haw eliminated
this differential.

However, while a company
will reduce its corporation tax
bill using phantom payments,
a company running a share
scheme wifi not be entitled to a
deduction for the “opportunity
cost" of issuing shares under
the scheme at less than their

full value.
The overall benefit of a

phantom scheme over a share
scheme, now that the tax
effects for employees have
been neutralised, is illustrated

by the figures In the table. In
each case, the option-holder's

profit on exercise is 50p a
share.
This profit is taxed at 40 per

cent under both schemes but.

whereas the phantom scheme
gives the company a deduction
at the present 35 per cent cor-

poration tax rate, no deduction
is available under the approved
scheme.
The result is that an option

for 3,000 shares will give the
same net benefit to the
employee under either scheme
- but at a net cost to the com-
pany of only £975 under a
phantom scheme, compared
with £1,500 under a share
scheme.
Looked at another way, for

the same cost as an approved
option over 3,000 shares, a com-
pany could grant a phantom
option for 4,600 shares which
would boost the employee's
take-home gain by more than
50 per cent - from £900 to
£1,380.

On this basis, you might
expect to see a headlong rush

from shares to phantoms. How-
ever, although phantom
schemes are undoubtedly on
the increase, a number of fac-

tors are likely to inhibit their
growth.

First, there are some addi-
tional costs involved in the use
of a phantom. The company
has to pick up the tab for
employers’ national insurance
contributions at 10.45 per cent
of the amounts remitted to the
employees, whereas there is no
such liability on share scheme
benefits.

Although the employee pays
tax at the same rate under
each scheme, he will pay much
earlier under a phantom
because the tax will be
deducted through the PAYE
system. By contrast, approved
share gains are not taxed until
the shares ultimately are sold;
and even under a non-approved
scheme the employee will have
a period of grace, usually of at
least a year, following the exer-
cise of his option.
Second, the comparison of

tax-effectiveness does not bring

out the most commercially
important feature: although
the exercise of approved
options brings money into a
company’s coffers, the trigger-

ing of phantom options has the
opposite result In some cases,

this adverse cash flow impact
might well outweigh the fiscal

advantages of phantom
arrangements.

Finally, if the company’s
objective in setting up an
incentive scheme is that
employees should be encour-
aged to identify more closely
with the company's fortunes,
then a phantom scheme may
not do the trick. A fat cheque
might be no substitute for a
share certificate and the divi-

dend and voting rights that go
with it

If, however, the employees
really are looking only for a
cash reward — and are, there-

fore, likely to sell their shares
immediately after exercise -

this psychological factor will

be devalued and the attrac-
tions of a phantom scheme
reassert themselves.

David Cohen
David Cohen is a partner

in the City law firm of Paisner

& Co.

"How can I be absolutelysure of

getting a healthy growth over

five years formylump sum?”

\

> Ifc

“Easy! You can
relyon Capital
Bonds, whatever
happens to other

interest rates!”

7S".e

Series A Capital Bonds offer a cast-

iron guarantee ofan average return of 1 2%
pa gross if you hold them for a full five

years, whatever happens to other interest

rates.

What about tax?

The interest on Capital Bonds is

taxable annually, but if you're a non-
taxpayer you simply keep the lot. That's

because National Savings don’t take tax off

your interest before you get it like local

banks and building societies have to. If

you’re a taxpayer paying income tax at 25p
in the pound your return would average

out at 9% pa after tax for each of the five

years.

You buy Capital Bonds in multiples of

£100. There’s no top limit.

Ask for the prospectus and purchase

form at your post office, or, for more
information, call 0253 793090 during

office hours.

CAPITALBONDS SAVINGS
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

James Buxton on a problem for Scotland SSJ'JS Ian Hamilton Fazey on a change of approach

who go
SCOTLAND, the land of the
fabled enterprising Scot, is not
producing as many business
start-ups as it should. That nat-
urally bothers Professor Mich*
ael Scott, whose task at Stir-

ling University is to nurture
entrepreneurs.

Despite some positive signs
and enthusiastic rhetoric from
Prime Minister Thatcher,
among other politicians, the
statistics on enterprise in Scot-
land still are discouraging.
Between i960 and 19S7. the
share of Scottish weekly house*
hold income from self-employ-

ment fell from 7 per cent to
per cent. Net VAT registra-
tions between 1980 and 1987
increased by 11.4 per cent in
Scotland, while going up by
13.9 per cent in the UK as a
whole. Only 2.9 per cent of 292
-USM notations since 1980 have
involved Scottish companies.

Scott, who runs Stirling Uni-
versity’s Scottish Enterprise
Foundation, puts much of the
blame on an employment
structure which the Govern-
ment is not doing enough to
change. Scotland, he says, has
a disproportionately large
working class and the working
class “is simply not as good a
seedbed of business ideas as
the middle class."

He argues that a work-
ing-class person who has been
made redundant might be able
to create work for himself and
a few others, but is unlikely to
establish a big business. Yet,
the Government compounds
the problem by its strong pro-

motion of inward investment
into Scotland (and other outly-

ing parts of Britain! by over-
seas companies.
The branch plants which

multinationals set up supply
jobs for the working class, but
provide disproportionately few
opportunities for the middle
classes since the plants concen-
trate on manufacturing and
usually lack the marketing,
finance, and research and
development departments of a
normal independent business.

"You're taking away many
of tbe people who would create
an entrepreneurial seedbed.”
says Scott, a straight talker
from the north-east of England.
“They have to go elsewhere to

get jobs. The problem is not
that Scotland doesn't produce
entrepreneurs; it's that it pro-
duces entrepreneurs who leave
Scotland.”
Scott complains that the

Government doesn’t have a

*+"*>*

Professor Michael Scott . . . “We mustn’t neglect the start-ups’

strategy for business start-ups,

in Scotland or anywhere else.

"Start-ups were the fashion
five years ago. Now, there’s
been a shift to looking at grow-
ing companies. But we mustn't
neglect the start-ups: only by
having a good flow of start-ups
will you have the companies of
tomorrow. You've got to have
lots and lots of them because
you cant predict which ones
will be successful.”

The Scottish Enterprise
Foundation is, nevertheless,
doing as much as it can to dis-

cover and foster entrepreneur-
ial talents. It is Itself an entre-

preneurial organisation, since

it has to raise almost all its

own finance (it spends £700.000

a year) before it can act Two
of its target groups are gradu-
ates (it runs post-graduate
courses for language students,

for example) and women.
"With current demographic
trends, women will become
very important as business
people,” says Scott “A woman
might get to the top running
her own business, which she
might well not do in other peo-
ple’s businesses where there is

often an invisible ‘glass ceiling
1

on their promotion.”
Stirling runs 10-week,

part-time, non-residential
courses for women which
involve 2’A days’ teaching a
week. “We take 20 at a time
and teach them such things as

how to validate their ideas
(testing whether they are via-

ble). to identify and acquire the
necessary resources to run
their businesses, and how to
run them when they get off the
ground. And we provide train-

ing in assertiveness. A lot of
women may lack the assertive-

ness they need in dealing with
men, notably the bank man-
ager."
Another area Stirling assists

is the generation of ideas. “A
lot of people have the
resources and the motivation
to start their own businesses
but they lack the ideas or can't

validate or articulate them.”
This, he says, applies particu-

larly to employees and to peo-

ple who have been made
redundant Stirling runs one-
day workshops to encourage
people to dredge-up ideas and
talk them through.
But Scott thinks that many

of those best-qualified to run
their own businesses are
among the managers of exist-

ing companies - “people who
are street-wise in the business
sense. They become disillu-

sioned with big companies.
The dream of self-employment
is now a permissable dream in
the UK. I’d like to run weekend
courses for corporate managers
to steel them and prepare them
for the idea of setting-up on
their own. It's an entrepreneur-
ial idea: let’s try it"

ONLY FIVE years ago. it was
still the conventional wisdom
that the ideal accountants for

the small business worked
together in a two- or three-per-

son partnership because there

would always be someone
there to help you, even if only

one partner knew your busi-

ness welL Large firms were
out: the business tiddler would
always be too unimportant to

matter and the fees would be

too high- At the other end of

scale, one-person practices

were too small: there were
bound to be times when you
needed help but your accoun-

tant was on holiday or ill or

working for someone else.

Attitudes have changed
markedly since then. Tbe big

firms began to wake up to the

potential of the small business
sector early in the 1980s and.

by 1985, most had a generally
affordable structure in place
for dealing with it. In the same
year, the Institute of Chartered
Accountants started a promo-
tion rampaign, taking advan-
tage of the relaxation of the

rules on advertising profes-

sional services. One thing it

pushed was the suitability of
the sole practitioner for the
small business.
Most small businesses still

regard their accountant solely

as their interface with the
inland Revenue for minimising
tax bills. The accountant adds
the finishing touches of what
few capital allowances are left

for the car and business equip-

ment, and advises on things

IT WAS a Monday morning
and raining when the VATman
came to calL I had awaited his

arrival with apprehension. It

was my first visit from him
and, judging from what 1 had
heard, it could turn out to be
nasty and expensive.

I had been running my new,
and very small, London pub-
lishing business for just over
IS months, sending my val-

ue-added tax (VAT) returns
(and cheque) religiously every
three months. The sudden and
unexpected call from the local

Customs and Excise office, say-

ing they wanted to come along
and see me, came as something
of a shock.
The dour Scottish voice mak-

ing the appointment gave noth-

ing away. No reason was given
for the visit.

Bearing in mind the reputa-
tion of the VATmen as being
even more ruthless than
income tax inspectors, 1 was
worried about whether my
extremely rough “books” - a
simple receipts and purchases
record bought from the local

stationer — would pass mus-
ter.

Accounting for taste
- - u In ftMII T

tike year-end lump sum pen-

sion premiums to maximise
relief in the 40 per cent tax

band. -However, accountants
be much more creative

ftwm that, and many are DOW

businesses them
more widely.

Accountants claim they wifi

always negotiate a bettor deal

on loans or other funding
because they wifi operate dis-

passionately with only their

client's interests at heart They
will certainly try several

sources, while most small busi-

nesses will usually ask only
their hank. Tbe institute also

sees the accountant as a train-

ing adviser for people minding
their own businesses, teaching
them how to be businessmen
or women. Many sole practitio-

ners act for a little network of

small businesses, acting as
finance director for each of
them and applying lessons
learned from one among the
others.

At the same time, the big
firm of accountants could be
well-stocked with exactly the
right people for small business
work, particularly If the office

concerned is located outside
London where there Is less of a
market for international mega-
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- and less obsession
with them. Indeed, the man
who ‘ Invented the small busi-

ness unit within the account-

ing giants is based In Manches-
ter where, in his spare time, he
chairs Manchester Business
Venture, the enterprise agency
bpypd in the fUMnnhar of Com-
merce which gives free advice

to entrepreneurs.
Mtitp Davis is a partner with

Arthur Young, the accounting
giant which will shortly be
inflicting an even bigger dose

of giantism an itself by merg-

ing with Ernst and Whinney,

another biggie, to fcnn tost

SdYoung-
model was copied quickly £7
the other giants, although

•some have grown less enthust-K since then *ecause

-returns have not been 8™**

enough- What they all

Ttf-yww which make it to note-

tfon or sate to a large compete

tor -. but a steady flow of

fheovtooi
Things do not work so eas-

By, for most small businesses

stay an*i are better off

with a. smaller accountancy

practice looking after than.

The small business market
might: have about Lflm potenr

ttal customers in Britain but It

is stffl a niche business, asthe

giants have discovered- Dams
says: “Provision of advice is

tbe bedrock for everything else

we do. We give structural

advice throughout, rather loan
provide a one-off tax audit.

However, the big firms bad to

develop ' these skills in among
their people in order to provide

such services for small bust-

bSk The one-man small busi-

er wants only occasional

whatwe provide. Where deeds

and skflla do not match, we

send them on to smaller prac-

tices

. But wonever^pejge
without a consmictive Step

Many of thej;snltaWf

“We discovered we needed a
new breed of accountant, keen
on active participation in the

client's management. They had
to have much greater aware-

ness of marketing and the

Steve Franklin survives an unexpected visit

The VATman cometh
When the dour Scotsman

turned up, 1 had some diffi-

culty in dating with an accent
made worse by a very bad cold.

My immediate inclination was
to offer him a cup of tea or
coffee, with perhaps a drop of
“something” in it, but 1

thought that might suggest 1

was trying to curry favour.

Once 1 had mastered his
accent, and showed him to my
“office," he opened the bowling
from the hospital end with
some gentle df-spln - ques-
tions that seemed mainly
intendad to establish that 1 and
the business actually existed. I

watched out carefully and
couldn’t spot any dangerous
googHes.
Then, we started on the

books. He kept referring to
sales and purchases, whereas
my records were in receipts
and payments.

After a few more questions
about the entiles, he set about
checking the figures and
suggested, tactfully, that 1
went elsewhere instead of hov-
ering around nervously.
He toiled away for an hour

or so and, when 1 returned,
asked some leading questions
about why the figures didn't
match-up properly with the
returns. In fact, the discrepan-
cies were relatively slight, so it

was not too gruelling.

He also quizzed me about
various questionable items,
such as office decorations and
the ’phone bill In the end, he
allowed some expenses which 1
knew in my heart of hearts
were not really justified.

But he evened-up things
between us by cutting the VAT
allowance on the telephone to
70 per cent of. the total,
although 1 bad fjlalmwl tbat at

least 80 per cent of my calls

were on business.
Another paint was that, in

future, I have to keep a sepa-

rate summary of VAT sales
and purchases for each quar-
ter, over and above the general
accounts which, basically, list

all the receipts and payments
made by the company;
From his point of vfew. the

whole idea is to see how modi
VAT has been received and
how much has been paid out,

and check if the difference
matches, up with the. returns
sent in. Providing' they are
allowable items, then every-
thing Is all right. .

A final word of warning was
to make sure, the quarterly
return, and cheque, were never
sent after: the required dead-
line. If that happens twice in
any 12-month period, then
you are liable to pay double

,

rnaimi r ------

encountered on the network of

professional advisers WHO,

laereasliigly, work together on

frS^duSdeals as the small

business sector expands and

grows more sophisticated. Oth-

ers are accountants who
trained in the special unite

within the large firms and

decided to exercise their own
entrepreneurial flair jg setting

up atone or to twos and threes.

Thus, the giants have made a

significant contribution to pro-

fessional services by training

the- sort of accountants entree

nwneurs need. . , ,

So how pud what should the

entrepreneur look for? Wearing

his enterprise agency hat,

Davis says: “Talk to people you
trust already, such as your
bank rriurmgpar -or- solicitor, or

go to your local enterprise

agency. Be clear about what
yen need, then see two or three
firms and choose one where
you are confident of a goad
relationship. Mutual trust is

what matters to the end."

'

' the VAT due on the second
occasion
When I checked my accounts

after he left 1 could see the
VATman was quite kind to hot
picking op more mistakes,
although they seem to have
cancelled-out each other so
that neither side lost or gained
much.

In fact, 1 have to admit that,

for a business like mine, VAT
has proved a bit of a godsend
to hAntng cash flow and ensur-
ing I "keep reasonable records

and accounts.
For example, in checking for

one quarterly VAT return, I
discovered a -missing payment
of more than £1,000 that 1

doubt 1 wouldhave found oth-

erwise.

With VAT coming to and
only needing to he paid out,

less any . deductions, three
months later, there certainly is

quite ah advantage in being
VAT-registered.
This quarter, I submitted zny

return two weeks before the
dewfitoe iuidL' -with tbe books
straigthened oixt, 1 feel that my
small braripenahas done rather
well out of the VATman.

' W

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

LEASING
Ourcompany has a multi-million pound turnover,
with a wel I established increasingly popularproduct,
which is sold to independent retailers in many

different areas of the trade on a lease hire basis.
In line with our policy of continued expansion we
require additional companies or individuals to

supply leasing facilities to our customers.
Please reply to:

Financial Times Lid., Box No. F9284.
No. 1 Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

INVESTORS REQUIRED
Small Glasgow based Company with interests

in Financial Services wishes to expand.
Unique, secured, package available for
Investors including 60% increase in
investment.

Further information phone
the Managing Director on 041 204 4046

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Northern Relocation

Opportunity
•' roimiici Mi.; Urdi M nniu Man-
.turner JO nnsir Hurnl Im-aiion idunnl
•JtnraH, TCi.JrmijI dm*. luuim Ftn-
riru-1 Rrin.,1 I,, voon v| It Ifm -.pjee

jv, ll.wr trfiKTilar jrsrsa.|Mrk-
.%|l vtv,n

0422 323621

Commercial loam
t/uircrrf row /5"»

fiuxl for ! run
payment rate Heart l-Jj:

10.5%
minimum loin £250,000 •

maximum LTV 70®

o

The Commercial Company
or Wcuc\

MT'ir

RHUm ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE I 1ROPE! ElOHAi.
ADVICE BEFORE EHTPHHfl IMTO CWWmMW

BUSINESSES WANTED
~

CHEMICAL COMPANY WANTED
Ambitious speciality chemical manufacturer seeks to
acquire other producers in the same field. Turnover
indicator £2 to £25m. Professional management and
funding in place.

Wnto to Box F9149. Financial Times. One Southwark Bridge.
London SE I SHL

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

HOTEL FOR SALE
Leasehold Bed &. Breakfast held property for sale. 49
year lease, low outgoings. 15 rooms, full fire certificate

situated in Kensington in quiet residential street. Offers in

excess of £650.000

Telephone Christopher Humphries on 01-244 8444

MANSION HOUSE
£ i 50.000

An imra'ing Rcccnc> cn Mansion tor Nile «ilh victeRjo extension taring
ccmnuTHimg :«t dine ti> Ea-ii tuoM fi&hini: and tourism umcniues with
cxecilcnt Eolfinp ijulincn rwarbv tSi Anilrvwi - il> milesl
The Mansion House uirrcmt) cnjovs a seven da\ public house licence and wc
arc sccVinj; un emrcprencurui spirit to ukc jdwxiwt^c of tfu, outstanding
opportunity .

^
Possibilities includc:-

- Restaurant - Leisure club
- Hoiel - Residential Rest Horae

Together with income from surrounding leisure area.

GAINSBOROUGH LEISURE 0332 29U69

JERSEY BUSINESS FOR SALE
A very well known Jersey trading Company with appropriate
purpose built factory premises together with offices and
administration areas is for sale. Tbe Company has high technical

qualifications on the engineering side, and has an International
business and reputation.

The proposal is that the trading Company would be sold plus

stock at valuation, and the premises presently occupied by the
Company would be let on a full repairing, full insurance basis, at
a commencing rental of approximately £100,000 per annum for a
twenty one year period, with options to renew.

This presents an ideal opportunity to acquire a business with
suitable premises in Jersey, with the Island’s fiscal advantages,
and in particular being an associate member of the EEC but not
a full member thereof.

Please write in confidence to Box F80Q2, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge* London SEl 9HL

G.R.P. Manufacturing
Company for Sale

with benefit of continuous contract Circa
£300,000 p.a. modern 10,000 sq.ft factory on
excellent long lease. Situated Nr. Luton.
Small skilled workforce. Partnership or
outright sale. Principals only please.

Write Box H8003 Financial Times.
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl SHL

PRECISION ENGINEERING
(ESTABLISHED 1946)

Substantial Assets. Turnover £2 million. Excellent
profits and scope. London and Solent facilities with
high precision sand cast foundries. Quality to MOD
aerospace approvals. Strictly no agents. Principals
only Write to

Box H8021 Financial Times
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

U.S.A. COMPUTER MANUFACTURER
instrumentation market Management in place. Sales
nearing $2 Million. Profit 25%. 85% repeat customers.
Flexible offshore owner. Principals only please.

Mr Chariton, 9, Bodtay Close, Newcastle Upon Tyne. NE3 3SF

SCOTTISH SCAMPI PROCESSING FACTORY
FOR SAJLE

PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write Box H8O05, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

BUSINESS SERVICES

GOLF
Exclusive 18th Green Hospitality Package

at

The European Open
Walton Heath Golf Course

7-10th September

Phone 01-542 9048

PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY
South of toe Thames. Specialising in Cibachrome
printing and copying systems, film processing,

slidework, plus exhibition and- presentation
services. Strong industrial client base. Fully

staffed and equipped.T/O E275K. Price E250K.

Write Box F9180, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl, 9HL

FOR SALE

New chilled food factory located in the Midlands in

excess of 20,000 sq ft built to highest technical
standards. Approved by all major retailers. Freehold
property. With possibilities of major multiples contracts.

Deferred losses of £5d0k could be transferred.

Principals only need write box H8001, Financial Tbnee,
One Southwark Bridge, London SEl SHL

FOR SALE
Scottish Wholesale Florist Sundries business
established 80 years - t/o £lm plus with scope
for expansion20,000 sq ft leasehold
warehouse.

Principals only write to Box H8004, Financial Times,
One Sorrtfawaik Bridge, London SEl 9HL

y® Over 3,000 iniwvations/technokjgies are
submitted to us annually, which we

,-W categorize, patent and present to annpaine>v\ for exclusive licence.

'[\S tf you are looking for new products to

yWgn manufacture jnd/or market then telephone or

1WSb I
write for further infdrmaticn-nO| A\ Inventions to Industry

im *‘T* TucwieawMMi bjtsto

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
For Sale

The agency is established and profitable in West
Sussex. T/o approx £200,000.

Write Box F9180, Financial Timet. One Southwark Bridge.
Loudon SEl 9HL

PLANT A MACHINERY

SNACK FOOD MANUFACTURING
FACTORY FOR SALE
MODERN FACTORY UNIT

20,000 square feet. Output: Potato Crisps Line
(Flongo) 200 kilos per hour. Extruded Snacks Lrae 100
kilos per hour. Very attractive lease (5 years). £175,000

Write Box F9179, Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Business Opportunities Advertising
Appears Every Tuesday& Saturday

Please contact Gavin Bishop on 873 4780 or
Sara Mason on 873 3308

For further details please write to
Financial Times,

Number One Sondwark Bridge,
London, SEl 9HL

BUSINESS SOFTWAkE

ISBI9BL.

ATTENTION - ALL PACK-
AGED SOFTWARE ; .

DEVELOPEHS .

Rodartcft C Laura Hwiciaw Unvtod.
flnv Ol toramoR technical wrt*-

h*B houMO, wtD MR and dtp yourvM-
tag UmtCuMm to * tandwnf tamM
tar« HUo m C3JOOOW par tUm.

BE YOUR OWN
FINANCIAL ADVISOR
Taohnicai Aatayota Woritwpo - «MM
you 0n B taom man mboui TmaMota
Analysis, tha tactmiqiMa tnvotwmd. haw
(acOcatofS wotfc. whan and hour to im
thorn? Our oounvywMo woftohops w«
bu iwMctad to amtal groups so that
you NKMlvs.tte maximum bonsBl- ccp-

TECHMCAL ANALYSIS
tavsstor*. IncnMM your Mdtag proflta

wftt our technical anohraic software
packages. Mora than fifty thousand
wars worMwM*.. Over lorw pra-pm-
QMunmsd indicators, Custom formula
bunder, profitability testing, optimisa-
tion. program automation. Auto —arch
tc.ata data available 'with daily
updated prices. Details & technicals
ntayris booldM from -

COMPLIANCE AND
CLIENT RECORD
KEEPING PROBLEMS?
TRADB1 may tw fiw anstrod
Date. Tima, Uaar. fogging Cflant and
Manager Accounting Haodlaa unit
Trusts, Equities, ate. Comply and
Rsocjd as you OaaL -Know your cManr
profile Include, Investor restrictions.
Ctmapar than a PC,

PREDICT THE STOCK-
MARKET AND IMPROVE
INVESTMENT RETURNS
Ws oltar a rang* of computer band
BtodaitBiKot prediction and prioo up
tMtofl Systems tar private and prole*

' Im/ssitaq. Ash tor our traacom-
prabanalva tatonnefton pm*.

COMPUTER AIDED
TRADING

“p'wy Ma/tiat Term Bor-
roaring FRAfl Acceptances Forecasting

Aimiytat CommunSZS
Systems laHored go your ouact raquhw-
msma on lOM.PCand oompadWa*
Who Petal Ltd.
go»ar Cottaga, Btaandsta Lena.
Mitnrms tft , Auditor, fttaoeiaMM
WC10 4AY

INVESTORS
Do you sometimes buy whan yea

£f
yi2?

,
A'* tor ton data)taw

WDOOA lUMUUtCM

MAKE THE RIGHT
BUSINESS DECISIONS
Hun your own business with Tha
BCrnHPflENEUR Business Simulation
and avoid the mtatekaa which so oRan
load, to disaster. Takes you safaty-

jhrough finance, marketing and produc-
tion before you risk capital.

CHUN daw - aue asasa
ncomwai
April CampuMg, Tonda Read,

TREND ANALYSIS
SOFTWARE
The moat' oomprattanatve TIME Aftti
PWCE targeting package tor the PC
anvkonment is now avaliaMa In tne UK.
FUI of proven and proflntola Indicators
soma te which you wont find anywhars-
*tso, Written by tradara lor (radars
whose otofsethra te profit

Bay View Road

TELEX & FACSIMILE
MANAGEMENT -

.

Control tatex and taoaimDa tram your
oompoter. system sand and recetvae
maaiagas via screen and disk. Highest
twenty transmission. Massaoaa printed
out parnmtsndy'on standard dot manta.

WTha Railway. Baaaafc

CENTRAL SOFTWARE
Flnanctel Sottwar* ot toe
hiphaat quality
Banking. PundilmastManr Manaua-
maM. UnKTnista/oathora Funds, intair.
cnee Funds. Esporr Flnanoa anc.

Lsoai
Writing and Baoordfng-

fax: one sera

PERHAPS YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT YET!
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tajturinfl Mil tailored soil end buy Rage
gSa^f^rosota! prtotaot 08 (BtofliSwabrete tauadanon of tala custom so*-w® hCNlM.
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MOTORING
j
HE BIG saloon had. carried
me in sflent, air-conditioned
and leather-seated comfort
through the outskirts oT Dns-

seldorf to the Cologne autobahn.
Across tram trades and over granite
Setts, .there was as little, noise and
road reaction from the tyres as you
expectfroma Jaguar.

It handled, nimbly and effortlessly’

in ^traffic. .The controls, were silken
'

and the Seven-speaker stereo system
:

with CD sounded better than many a
domestic hi-fi. The ambience was air
agreeable mix of understated good
taste and the latest to high-technol-
ogy.
West CtermanF's autobahn system

remains a. de-restricted oasis in a des-
ert of speed limits; on most of It, yon
can

- go as fest as you like, although
tor how much longer is anyone's
guess. There was not much traffic

*, UJJ* ijm sfi • ••* i o 'inM'Mto.» sAv *v riVytftwiWTOfvv^
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about. light pressure with my right
third gear to a shade overfoot held

100,mph 060 kmh) before the trans-
mission shifted almost undetectaMy
into top. -V

.At 135 mph (217 kmh), the tachome-
ter read a Httleovet a^OOrpm. I could
hardly,hear the engine ania wind roar
was subdued,Thaaa kit of power in
hand and the car. rode' as stably as a
u«ar on a calm sea.
What was I driving? A Mercedes

S-Class or BMW 7-Series? It could
have been, so easily. But instead of a
three-pointed star or blue-and-white
quartered disc, the badge on the grille

was a discreet “L". It Btands for
Lem, the name of Toyota's latest

and most prestigious marque.
The Japanese motor industry's suc-

cess story started with small cars that
woe good value, fully-equipped and
dead-reliable. : Similar mmily-sized
cars followed: Then, it was the tom of
the recreational four-wheel drive mar-
ket to be sewn-up comprehensively

.

After, that came, sports cars setting

new. world standards in performance,
and value. Naiw, Europe’s last bastion

Toyota's luxury LS 400 ... a model at careful design plus hi obsessive attention to detail at a probable price between £28,000-32,000

Japan goes for the throat
Toyota leads attack on Europe’s executive car sector, reports Stuart Marshall

400 in Germany last week. The LS 400
will reach Japanese showrooms by
the end of the year and start locking
Horns witii'Europe's best senior exec-
utive cars next spring.

A drive of 50 miles (90 kms) is a
tasting, not a proper test (this win
follow, z hope, before too long). But
the Lexus LS 400 could hardly have

. made a better impression.
Shiro Sasaki, executive vice-presi-

- the luxury executive . car. sector U dent of Toyota's board of research and
is about to come under attack.

‘ development, had told me his team’s

Some models in Toyota’s Lexus
range can be bought already in the
US, although with less-powerful
wiginw than the magnificent fourfi-

tre VB I sampled all too briefly in a LS

objective was to make a car that was
"warmiy-beautifol, dignified, elegant
and driver-friendly.” I reckon the
team bit the jackpot because the LS
400 is an of these things. Everywhere

you look in this classic, rear-wheel
driven car, you find careful design
and an obsessive attention to detail
The 32-valve, four-camshaft ar»giwe

is assembled by robots. (Human
hands and eyes, Toyota explains, are
not accurate enough consistently to
reach the quality standard required).

Each one is then run on a test bench
while a robot-held microphone locates

and analyses every source of noise.
.• Making the car as free as possible
of noise, vibration and harshness was
a top priority. When noises are
tracked down during development,
some makers stifle them with sound-
damping materials. Toyota does not
On the Lexus, they had to he designed

out
Only 50,000 Lexus LS 400s are to be

made «w*ch year, which might come as
a relief to the likes of Mercedes-Benz,
BMW and Jaguar. Of these, 40,000 will

go to the US and a mere 2,000 to
Europe, with Britain getting a lion's

share of 800. Prices will not be settled
until the launch but — in the TTK, at
any rate - I gather they will be dose
to those of the Jaguar XJ6. That
would make them between £28.000
and £32,000, according to specifica-
tion.

AH will have ABS brakes, air-condi-

tioning and automatic transmission
as standard. A* r suspension and elec-

tronic anti-skid traction control will

be optional extras.

Toyota’s sights for the Lexus LS 400
are trained on Mercedes-Benz (the no-
longer-young S-Class and, possibly,
coming larger-engined versions of the

300); the BMW 7-Series; and the six-

cylinder Jaguars (also doe to get more
powerful engines soon).

The Lexus LS 400 could also appeal
to owners (more likely user-choosers)

of cars such as the Ford Scorpio,
Rover Sterling and Opel Senator who
want to move up-market. I suspect
that only a very nasty Budget sur-

prise from the Chancellor next March
will stop the first batch of 800 LS 400s

from walking out of British show-
rooms as soon as they arrive.

When choice defies logic

ONE OF THE end-
lessly intriguing
aspects of motoring
is what makes a per-

son buy a particular car. Often,
the choice defies logic. Why,,
for- instance,- get a wide-
wheeled, high-performance
model with a^go faster" kit of
aerodynamic aids- when it will

be used almost entirely for
shopping? Or a high-slung, on/
off-road, four-wheel drive when
it will never leave the tarmac?
Just look around; it happens

all the time. Why, l don't

know. But it must have more
to do with wanting to reflect

an actual (or aspired-to) life-

style than getting value for
money.

:

- The choice of make, orcoun-
try of origin, can be- just as
interesting. This question is

addressed in the latest Sewells
Report on Automotive Market-
tup. Sewells asked L000 motor-
ists what makes of car they
would never consider buying,
and which companies did they
crwiBider to be British car man-
ufacturers?

More than half of them (545
per cent) gave the big thumbs-
down to any East European
model Sewells speculates that

this could be due to perceived

quality problems, or a belief

that the cars are “not of the

right type.”
Either way, it has to be a

severe disadvantage to East
European producers. Bat Ital-

ian manufacturers (29 per cent

would not have one), the Japa-

nese (25.8 per cent) and the
French (25 per emit) have no
cause to he complacent over

4-4WHEN PLATING in a
trump suit,tte dedaree
have to take _precfpi _
against a possibte 4-l~tcumpu* ^
break. Let us look first id'*, seven

•

spade contract from rubber
bridge:

j 9 8 7 2.

10 6 3
97 54

South dealt at, game to
North-South and opened with
one spade. West overcalled
with two diamonds, North
raised: to three spades and.
Souths four spades concluded
the auction.'
Taking rise first two tricks

with ace and king of diamonds.
West continued with the
queen,: which was ruffed in
hand with the nine of spades.
The declarer caabaf Us ace of
trumps andifoUowed with the
.queen. East showed out and
West withheld Mb king.

• South now -had nowhere to
go! She played. his knave of
spades West would win, force

dummy with a diamond and
beat the contract -when he
ruffed a chib or a heart with

spades. IE

played dubs or hearts. West
would ruff with, his seven and
set the contract with, his king.

Correct play lands the game.
At trick four, declarer must
advance the queen of spades,

not the ace. West ducks and
South continues with the
knave. If West ducks again,
declarer cashes his ace and
runs heart and dub winners,

allowing West to make his

trump king when he likes.

Should West take the spade
knave, a diamond can be ruffed

with the ace of spades. South
crosses to the ace of hearts,

draws the last trump and
fllflimg-

I have discussed this safety

play in several articles and I

was interested to see that a
similar position occurred in

the recent European champion-

Sonth dealt with neither side

vulnerahle^and.startiad^heJMdL
- ding with one heart. North

, . _
*i rapiit.li Mttk mv» BTMriA, Smith per cent againstwhite only 75

he "hid -per rent said- they would nek

four hearts and all passed.

t

w *

t%l%2
K10 9 4
KJ

N
10 8 5 4 2
K J 10

i

A J 8 7 4
E
A9 73
5~

Q J 8 3 2
9 3 2

.S
K
A 9743
A 7 6 5

Q 10 6

West opened with the queen
of spades. The ace won, drop-

ping declarer’s king, and East
switched to the queen of dia-

monds. Taking with the ace,

declarer rightly led the queen
of dubs, the king covered, and
the ace won.
Now the king of hearts was

cashed, followed by the knave,
but West shrewdly withheld
the queen. This duck was
lethal: the contract was no lon-

ger makeable. If South drew
another trump, he would be
exposed to an attack from dia-

monds; if he did not. West
would make two heart tricks.

After winning with dummy's
dub ace, declarer must lead
the knave of hearts and, if

West refuses to take, follow
with the 10. He is now in com-
plete control.

if West takes, a diamond can
be ruffed with the heart king;

South crosses to the 10 of

clubs, draws trumps and
claims. Should West return not
a diamond but a spade, that

causes no problem. South ruffe

in hand and proceeds on
roughly the same lines as
before.

E. P. C. Cotter

the way their vehicles per-
ceived.

Sewells does not explain why
they turn-off more than one
potential buyer in four. Do past
problems with corrosion still

count against the Italians? Are
national prejudices (or wartime
memories) too strong for some
Britons to buy Japanese? Are
French cars still thought to be
tinny and unorthodox?
German cars come out of the

survey best Fewer than 11 per
cent of British motorists said

they would not consider buy-
ing one.
Ofthe Big FourUK manufac-

turers (Austin-Rover, Ford,
Peugeot-'Mbpt and VauxhaU),
"Ford came top. with-a mere 65

think of becoming a VauxhaU
owner. But one potential buyer
in eight would reject both Aus-
tin-Rover and Peugeot-Talbot
Sewells sees this as

reflecting a low level of dissat-

isfaction with Ford and Vaux-
hall, but indicating worries on
this score fix- Austin-Rover and
Peugeot-Talbot
Which are the British makes

of car? Replies to this question
show how few customers are
really aware of the facts.

Predictably, more than 68
per cent said Austin-Rover was
British. About 40 per rent
thought Ford was, too, and 33
per cent said the same of Vaux-
halL

Actually, a sizeable propor-

tion of Ihe cars Ford and Vaux-
hall market in Britain are
made in Germany, Belgium
and "Spain. Nearly all the Peu-
geot 405s sold here are assem-
bled in Coventry, but only 35
per cent rated Peugeot-Talbot

as a British make.
Nissan, for all its massive

investment in north-east
England, where the Was]
ton factory produces Bluel

for Britain and mainland
Europe, was reckoned to be a
British make by just 25 per
cent

S. M.

r-tm

Country Notes

Give a worm
an even break
FT WAS a still, clear evening
after a long day of heat. The
sea was so calm that it

mirrored the cliffs - a blur
of golden brown laid on blue
water. Sitting on the beach,
around sunset, the only flicker

of speed came from some
small, snake-llke thing moving
fluidly among the pebbles,
a sliver of bronze gleaming
in the pink light, it was a
slow-warm. Angitis fragills,
and it disappeared in seconds.

It left me with the curious
feeling that, briefly, I had
experienced something more
significant than the simple
facts suggested; something
symbolic, perhaps. Freudian
theories aside, snakes and
their like figure large in our
mythology. It was this feeling

that brought home to me why,
in less scientific times,
country people regarded these
shy creatures with fear and
suspicion.

Slotlow-worms are not snakes
bat legless lizards,

distinguished from the former
by the presence ofmovable
eyelids and a broad, flat

tongue (not forked). In

people’s minds, though, they
were one with snakes and
thus, as the old stories

claimed, might sting, inject

poison and spit fire. Even
when wounded mortally, they
would not die until sundown.
Many slow-worms and

snakes were, and probably
still are, killed deliberately

through ignorance. In feet,

even the much-maligned adder
prefers to effect a hasty retreat

rather than attack.

My usual contact with the
slow-worm - also known,
misleadingly, as the
blind-worm — is more prosaic
than the seaside example. Late
spring marks the beginning
of what I think of as the

slow-worm season, when they
emerge after hibernation,

often from the bottom of the
compost heap.
Throughout the summer,

our cat often announces his
arrival home with a
blood-curdling triumphant
yowl, scarcely dulled by the
feet that he has yet another
of the hapless creatures
dangling, like a thick bracelet,

from his Jaws. In trying to

evade the cat, each of the
captured slow-worms has
evidently parted company
with its own tail which, still

writhing, acts as a decoy.
Since the tail represents
roughly half its length (which,
in adults, totals op to 18
inches) the slow-worm
appears, disconcertingly, to
break in half.

Despite the bloody stump,
the wound heals and a new
tail grows eventually. Most
of the slow-worms survive the
attentions of oar cat although,
once, 1 opened the back door
and found a wormless tail.

There was no sign of its owner
or the cat
The young, numbering

anything from six to 12, are
born late in summer. Each
is contained in an egg
composed not of shell bat
membrane, from which they
escape immediately. At this
stage they are a shiny
yellowy-silver, 2-3 in. long,

and independent The adult
colours are more muted, the
females distinguished by their
dark sides and belly.

Angus fragilis Is completely
harmless - unless yon happen
to be a sing. Like connoisseurs
of good food, individual
slow-worms apparently
approach their favourite

delicacy according to their
preferred style. Some will arch
over the prey, grab it round
the waist and swallow it

whole; some, observed by the
country writer, John Moore,
“start at one end and chew
their way steadily and
purposefully to the other."
Writer EL S. Joyce kept
slow-worms that rejected the
skin but sucked out the soft
innards, “just as we treat ripe
gooseberries.”
Bonappetit!

Jeany Poulsen
IS THIS Eco 2 (pictured above)
your idea ofthe ultimate
urban two-seat car? U has a
U.41treFard Fiesta engine
withcatalytleexhaust
emission controls, five-speed
gearbox and a turning circle

of 21 ft (6.4 metres).
The steel tube chassis

extending to roof level is dad
with impact-absorbing
thermoplastic panels. The Eco
2 will be drown at Motozfair
In London from October 19-28

and the price is expected to
be about £4,000. For
information, contact Rtogsped
Ltd at 0836-617-940.

If, on the other hand, you
want something more
traditional and a great deal
fender, the British
Automobile Company of North
Perrot, Somerset, is making
30 of the most extravagant
Minis ever for a breathtaking
£30.000
A bit over the top? Well,

they do have 115-horsepower,
super-charged MG Metro
engines, hide seats, and every
electric and electronic gismo
you can think of Ineluding
the world's smallest car/

portable phone, CD player,
and remote-control burglar
alarm.
The hand-made, solid silver

BAC-M30 badge on the back
is, one hopes, bolted-on
tightly. Details can be
obtained from BAC on
0460-72935.

MOTOR CARS

S.M.

THE BRITISH championships*
Plymouth last weds provided
another demonstration of the
UK's youthful strength in
depth.

In all other leading chess
countries such as the Soviet
Union. US, Yugoslavia and

Chess

Hungary, a significant percent-

age of top players
,
are

40s or older. But champion-
ships in Britain are dominated
by the 2655 age range, gxadu-

uthpro-atea of the country's yo>

gramme of the 1970s. These
grandmasters mastersjaro

reinforced constantly' lor rising

talents from the schools and
universities.

Michael Adams. 17. became
Britain's youngest champion
last week and confirmed' his

growing reputation as a poten-

tial challenger for Gary Kaspa-
rov's world title early to the

1990s. Adams, already the

third-youngest grandmaster
after Bobby Fischer and Kaspa-

rov. won the tournament at

Plymouth to Impressive style,

playing through his U games
unbeaten and defeatlng -top-

seeded Murray Chandler In the

decisive last"round;": *

Final leading scores were
Adama. AS; King, Martel and

Norwood ft and Ariedl,' Emms.
Bfebden and Hodgson - 7.5,

David Norwood, an Oxford his-

tory student, qualified for the

grandmaster title.

Atoms has now won three

sfrrmg tournaments in a row, a
total of 29 games without
defeat played consistently at
grandmaster level. His new
world rating is likely to be
around 2550 points, equal to a
pinna jrmrmg the tOp 50 men
«wh!

>
significantly, a. standard

which former world champion
Anatoly Karpov achieved only

at age2(t .

The Truro schoolboy can
now anticipate England selec-

tion in the next individual

world title eliminators. His
ultimate target will be a seat

opposite Kasparov when the
pyggian makes his mandatory
title defence in 1993.

Before then, Adams Is likely

to play in the ffngiand team in

this autumn’s. European and
world" championships, as well

as in the 1990 Olympics where
the UK's chances of caicapturing

gold medals from the Soviet.

Union suddenly have , bright-

ened.
Meanwhile., and starting

with (his week’S.game, the FT
chess column will adopt the
standard tx algehrsdc notation

to record moves. Squares are
described horizontally, along
the ranks, by the letters a-h,

and vertically, up the files, by;

the numerals 1-8.

The major difference from
descriptive notation is that
parh square has only a single

reference point; thus, White's

Q4, which is also Black's Q5 in

descriptive, becomes d4 in
standard notation irrespective

of whether a white or a black
piece moves there. There is.no

dash sign between the piece

moved and its destination
square, while a pins sign
denotes check.,

*

Standard is now used in

almost all English books, jour-

nals, columns and TV chess
programmes. It is the only
notation recognised by FIDE
for international tournaments,
and is fsvoured by an hicreas-

lng majority of practical, play-

. ers. Sorry if yon still prefer

descriptive, but standard is

easy to learn. •

To rpaka this change dear,

this week's game is given in

both notations.

White: J. Plaskett.
' .Black: G.,FIear.

Reti Opening (Plymouth
1989).

1

1 C4 e6 2 NIB d5 3 b8 NfB 4

Bb2 Be7 5 g3 0-0 6 Bg2 CS 7

0-0 Nc6 8 e8 d4?
m

'

'
’

Too committal, leading to
- weak central pawns. The nc**-

mai plan is bs and Bb7.

9 exd4 cxd4 10 Rel Qb6 11
d3 Bd7 12 Na3 Rad8 13 Nc2
Bc5 14 Rbl a5 15 a3 Qc7.
Black cannot stop the space-

gaming b4 advance, so sets the
trap (either) Nxd4? Qb6.

16 Bd e5 17 M Bd6.
White has an excellent posi-

tion. since Black’s shaky d4-e5
centre can be undermined from
both flanks. Best now is 18
Bg5! when Be7 (to avoid dou-
bled pawns) loses a pawn to 19
b5. while 18 . . KhS 19 Bxf6
gxffi 20 Nh4 Rg8 21 Be4 gives
good play on the light squares.

White’s actual plan allows
Black too much piece activity,

and costs Plaskett half an hour
cm the dock with acute time
pressure 10 moves later.

18 c5? Be7 19 b5 Nb8 20
Rxe5Bxc5 21 Bg5 Bg4 22 BxfS
gxfB 23 Re4 BB 24 Ef4 Bg6 25
Nh4 Nd7 26 N£5 Nb6 27 Qd2
Nd5 28 Rg4 Ne7 29 Ncxd4 KhS
30 Nxe7? (best is 30 Rf4) ftxe7

81 QeS? Qd7 32 Resigns.

Now here is the same game
in descriptive notation:

1 P-QB4 P-KS 2 N-KB3 P-Q4 3

P-QN3 N-KB3 4 B-N2 B-K2 5

P-N3 0-0 6 B-N2 P-B4 7 04)
N-B3 8 P-E3 P-^5? 9 PxP PxP
10 S-Kl Q-N3 U P-Q3 B-Q2 12

N-R3 QR-Q1 13 N-B2 B-B4 14
R-Nl P-QR4 15 P-QK3 Q-B2 16

B-QR1 P-K4 17 P-QN4 B-Q3 18
P-B5? B-K2 19 P-N5 N-Nl 20
RxP BxBP 21 B-N5 B-KN5 22
BxNPxB 23 RrK4 B-B4 24 R-B4
B-KN3 25 N-R4 N-Q2 26 N-B5
N-N3 27 <tQ2 N-Q4 28 R-KN4
N-K2 29 QNxP K-Rl 30 NxN?
QxN 31 Q-K37 Q-Q2 32 Resigns.

PROBLEM No. 786

11 MB4

bed
WHITE 11 MEN

E. Holland v W Watson. British

Championship, Plymouth 1S89.

Material is level, but both sides

have their eyes on the oppos-
ing king. |f it was White’s
move, 1 Bxg6 would be effec-

tive; but Black (to play) has
first strike. How should the
game go?

Solution Page XIX

Leonard Barden
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THE BEST INVESTMENT CARS

ASTON MARTIN
FERRARI • JAGUAR • MASERATT
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01-221 2077
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To advertise oo the

Financial Times
Motor Car pages

please call

Peter Shield on
01-4975764

A
Richard Huggixts

01-675-3236

A
Johnathan Stanioa

01-673-3643

SAAB AUTHORISED
DEALERS

SAAB IN
WARWICKSHIRE
ofTer prompt delivery of new
Saabs and probably have the
largest selection of used Saabs
in the Midlands. Lime Garage,
Royal Leamington Spa.

109261423221.

Purveyors of fine auiotnobiles.

What’s your classic car really

worth?
Insurance approved valuations.

Classic ous wanted.

Cash settlement.

TtL- 01-221 2/rT7, Fax: 0l-*2? 7750

ROLLS ROYCE
SPIRIT

51,000 miles.

Full history £26,000

Contact 0268-412470
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I
T IS difficult to look at
GCSE results without
joining the controversy
on whether or not it is a

good exam. It is not yet even
known whether it will stay in
its present form, or if it will

spiu all over A-levels and
change the examination sys-
tem forever. The argument
continues, but there isn't much
of a pattern to it Are the peo-

ple opposing it entrenched eli-

tists, and are its supporters
simply people who are commit-
ted to egalitarianism in what
is, after all, the anniversary
year of the French Revolution?

Last year, when the first of
the results came in, a survey
taken by The Independent
newspaper seemed to show
that the GCSE was a middle-
class exam, presumably
because it favoured children
with parents who could help
their offspring. Now other
reports tell us that it isn’t eli-

tist at all, and that if anything,
it favours the plodders.
John Murrell, managing gov-

ernor of Gabbitas Truman and
Thring. one of the UK's leading
education consultants, says:
“There is no doubt that GCSE
academic standards are
slightly lower than they used
tO be. This rananq that thp gap
between the new exam and
A-levels is greater than it used
to be under the O-level sys-
tem."
However, Murrell sees sev-

eral strengths in the new
exam. "It is an examination
based on continuous assess-
ment. The GCSE is designed
for the upper 60 per cent of the
ability bracket while the
O-Levels were based on 20 per
cent. Whatever you think
about this, you can't say that

40 per cent were stupid,
although you might argue that

there has been a little leniency
in marking during the early
stages."
Murrell says that the tragedy

of the old O-level exam was
that a pupil’s performance on a
single day determined a whole
future - “and Tm being quite

serious that a girl's menstrual
cycle could affect this."

One of the main troubles
with GCSEs at present Is that
the various examining boards
are being less flexible about
retakes. However, there are
many colleges which can offer

students the chance to resit

their GCSEs.

Flunkedyour A-levels dr GCSEs? Neverfear, there are many options open to you, says Alan ôrr^s*

What to do if you don’t make the
Ml London

Londonsolicitors. .

External students

I
S THERE life after A-lev-
els, and more partial-,
laxly, after not-so-good
A-feveh? Valerie Aggett,

Hip dynamic young principal

of Holbom Law College, 1ms a
message of good cheer to sta-
dents who haven’t done so
wall...-
The advice and sympathy of

educationists is pretty Impor-
tant at this time of the year.

Far today is a day of round-ta-
ble discosaona in thousand* of
frames in the UK, the first

opportunity to sit down
together and discuss the long-
dreaded exam results.

What do you do if yon
haven’t done as -'well as you
ought to have done? -Do you
try again, do you keep pestejv

tag universities for a place, or

4o you move out of toe con-

ventional academic stream
into something more career-

oriented?, Valerie Aggett sums
up the aitamma of some of

these students. “They often

feel completely at sea, with

no-one. to . turn to Tor help.

Their are busy plan-

ning new lives, while their

teachers are often away on
holiday or unable to suggest

the next step. - . in fact, there .

Valerie Aggett, principal ol Holbom Law College: a message ol

good cheer lor students who haven’t done ee weft

When rfinosing any indepen- secretary, writing recently,

dent college it is advisable to explains its functions:

check whether it is accredited. “8AC accreditation involves

The size of the independent an assessment of the premises
section in further and higher and resources of an institution,

education is often underestl- the qualifications and experi-

mated. According to a recent ence of the teaching and
report by the London-based administrative staff, the stan-

Overseas Student Trust there dard of teaching and assess-

were almost 285,000 overseas ment procedures and the wel-

students in independent col- fare provision for students,

leges in 1985 - five times as Once accredited, each institu-

many as in the state sector. tion is required to submit an
The number of British sto- annual report on developments

dents was not published, but at the institution to the BAG.”
the report did disclose that The council's list is wide-

there were 400,000 British and ranging, and all reliable people

overseas students enrolled on in. independent education
correspondence courses in UK believe that it can only
independent colleges. This improve things. It doesn’t just

meant that the industry was play its watchdog role on the

not without its “bucket shops.” more conventionally academic
So the British Accreditation colleges. Recently it gave
Council for Independent and accreditation to a well-known
Further Education was set up independent hotel and catering

in order to help students and college In Bournemouth. "BAC
parents choose a suitable col- offers an independent assess-

A study In concentration: Independent colleges can help you get a better science grade

lege. David Parry, its executive
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IMPOSSIBLE TO SPEAK YOUR OWN LANGUAGE
Teal Isolation from your own language Is tho surest way to programs hi
loamlnp a foreign language.

HOME LANGUAGE LESSONS, probably tho most original, Innovatlvo,
exciting and cortalnly tho moat ohwcjtuo language teaching organisation In

ino worio ouarunioos tma total isolation as you UVE and STUDY in your
tcachors homo.
Loam French in Franca parts, RMora. Loire Valloy. German in Germany;
Spanish in Spain. Italian In Italy; Portuguese jn Portugal; Chinese In Taiwan
AND from January 1990 Japanese In Japan and Russian In your teacher's
home in Moscow and Leningrad.

Write for aotaJis:

Homo Lonouago Lessens Dept FT
Rsservadona OtOoa. 12-18 Royal Crescent

Ramsgate. Kent CT11 BPE.
Telephone: 0643 389*33, Teles: 940 18333 HOME O, Facshnne: 0849 S90300

ment of the very varied provi-

sions available,” says Perry.
"Choosing an independent col-

lege with confidence is now a
less daunting task.”

The task of choosing a col-

lege can also be assisted by the
excellent Gabbitas Truman &
Thring Guide to Independent
Further Education. Its section

on the more academic type of
college is particularly strong.

Two of the leaders in this field

are in the London area — Col-
llngham Tutors, not far from
the Earl’s Court exhibition cen-
tre (CoUingham also has an off-

shoot in Bayswater), and the
Davies, Laing and Dick Inde-
pendent College dose to Ken-
sington Gardens.
The Davies, Laing and Dick

College comes well recom-
mended.' It has spadoos class-

rooms and individual tutorial

rooms and specialist rooms
which include a computer cen-

tre. It also runs a portfolio art

course for students seeking
Foundation Courses or entry
into an art college. Collingham.
meanwhile, offers study in
small tutorial groups in an ele-

gant town-house atmosphere.

Its claim is that 78 per cent of
its students go on to take
degree courses after their
A-levels.

Fees are high at both these
colleges, but even outside Lon-
don it is not possible to get
farther education on the
cheap, hi the 1988-9 edition of
the GTT guide fees were being
quoted around the £4,000 a
year mark for full courses.
(And bearing in mind the rate

of inflation this year, it would
be best to doubl&check.- The
latest issue is almostjready, in
which fees are up to date.)

One private college which
has a reputation for attracting
the more adventurous student
is St Clare’s in Oxford. It is, of
course, BAC-accredlted and
one of its big attractions that it

offers an International Bacca-
laureate course. As the col-

lege’s spokesperson puts it:

“This an exciting and demand-
ing course which provides a
strong broad base for higher
study. Three subjects are stud-
ied at Higher Level - roughly
equivalent to A-level - and
three at Subsidiary.

"Additionally, students most

submit a 5,000 word essay,
must take sort in cultural, aes-
thetic or social service activi-

ties, and also follow a course of
Theory of Knowledge which
develops their capacity for crit-

ical thinking."

One of the relatively new
areas which can offera reward-
ing career is the travel tourism
and hotel industry, or "the hos-
pitality industry” as its enthu-
siasts put it. The Hotel Career
Centre in Bournemouth lists a
whole alphabet ofjobs, starting
at "airline crew” and finishing
at "zoo work,” and bringing in
on the way tour operating,
lintel and leisure management,
pubs and wine bars and echoed
meals organising.
The Centre offers one-year

diploma courses in hotel and
catering studies and ten-week
courses in hotel reception,
travel _and tonr-ium and cook-
ery. In London,theDavid Game
Tutorial College organisation,
housed in five buildings near
South Kensington under-
ground. as well as offering
GCSE. study for external law
degrees and other goodies, also
offers hotel and catering man-
agement courses. University of
Sussex offers a degree in hotel
and catering.

Another study area that is

always active is languages.
The GTT guide has a hefty sec-
tion on English language
schools, but far people looking
for these courses, a contact
with Arels-Felco (address in

report cm facing page) is also
recommended. The courses fea-

tured in the guide range from
the Anglcv/lnntimmtel Educa-
tional Group at Bournemouth,
which offers courses in speci-

alised English covering the
language and background of
aviation, maths and science,
technology industry and com-
merce, to somewhere like the
EF International School of
English in Brighton.

Organisations worth contact-
ing for both foreign languages
and English courses include
T-ingnarama

. based in London’s
Pall Mall and even now looking
for young people to teach
English abroad; the eternally-

popular Linguaphone, special-

ists in home study; and, of
course, Arels-Felco.

All the colleges mentioned in
this article *yn provide some-
thing interesting apd impor-
tant-tor the exam : honours-
hunter, for those with a pas-
sion for pure -knowledge and
for the simply career-con-
scious. If, . however, that
dreaded GCSE seems your only
worry, I quote the opinion of
Gilly Green, Collingham
Tutors’ administrative princi-
pal: "I do believe that the
GCSE encourages 18-yearoIds
to be more responsible and
more responsive in ^ their
studies. We find that they thor-
oughly enjoy the course work
and that it brings out abilities
which can remain hidden by
more conventional exams."

LANSDOWNE
Independent Sixth Form College

WHYRETAKEYOURALEVELS
OR GCSEsATLANSDOWNE?

Former students ghv an answer:
- 'Retahing ht a smaltgroup gave me a new attitudeand better trades!“
- 'Friendly hetpfutstaff, and tats ofgood careers odciee. Fantastkr

- ‘It'S been atnre libe going to Vnb/ersity. and foe uiorbedmuch harder*'

Laosdovne is one of London'*
most successful independent Sixth Form Colleges.
Ifyog too would like to improve your grades, contact

The Principal, 7/9 Palace Gate,o Kensington, London W8 5LS

TEL: 01-581 3307 or 01-584 9606

INTERIOR DESIGN TRAINING
DIPLOMA COURSE

Manhy 25th Stpunbtr
The ihiirjrwed Dipkwu Course encompasses the Cull spectrum afinterior
dcagn sod ia allied subjects. Ii n dougned to quaUr Ibc scudesu far a future

carter In an cuiimuy prctawnal and CoandaUy rewarding busmce.
interview* now taking place.
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YOU CAN

cfeggiSL

88%
AVERAGE PASS RATE

Ar t <i De-stcjn, Business/Secretnnn!
and Urriv. London LL.B courses

‘A’ Level or GCSE Retakes?
Surrey Tutorial Collage ia hereto help

Effective smaB group tuition for special retake or complete one and two
year courses. • Experienced and enthusiastic tutors with a record of

good results. • Etcetera faciKles with irxMdua! attention given to afl students.

CT/JR SurreyTutorial CollegeO I VJW
To land outmom about

Admtwiore OtBce.'53WoodMdge Road.

GuMfbrd (0483) 65887/300057

.contact Surrey Tutorial
GuMford, SurreyGUI

are a uumbOT ^
to fep. ny <rf which can pro-

, Aggett echoes the views of

other educationists when she

«an many students suite toe

nXtahfl tff thinking the! poor

A-level gratae an' A Sigtt Of

worm is «ndfag- Frequently

the only suggestion from

schools is tost students retake

the subjects in which they

have not done wdL However,

Aggett emphasises, the

chances of doing well a second
which has

ffSESiw-qy v* *
switch to a
technic in the second: Their

success in the first year tafl-

cate* that their:
origiMl

A-level perfonnaoce wasjusta

hiccup in life’s great togjy-
The HTL group of colleges-fr

puHte up or the Holbgra.Law

School, the Holbom Business

School and the Hcihorn Sixth

Form Centre. Fees are pretty

Mgh
r but so are those or the

wfliw other further education

SKsSat provide a simitar

service, Holbom simply sm
that it has been around for 20

tinm in .
a subject which 1mm

Vears and is the largest under-
already gn>«* wyaccyaM **E“? In the
once are com&dsaabiy reduced.

Holbom Is part of the HLT
group of colleges ana Aggett

and Heap, an authority

on university entrance
requirements, have-been tour-

ing the country bedding semi-

nars with the title After

els, a Survivor's Guide. The
seminars look at how to cope
with "clearing,” alternative

courses and the possibility off

teirtag a London University

degree in law, accounting,
management studies or eco-

nomics with just two (hade Es
at A-leveL . r

- - "
-

One of Aggettis answers to

the dilemma of “life after
A4evdSn is to take two A-lev-

ds In completely new subjects

such as law, economics or
business «****» "This has the

advantage of allowing stu-

dents to come to the. new sub-

jects fresh and with enthusi-
asm, instead of repeating an
did course. It also means that

there is no feAltag at the back
of their jmtads that they are
wasting a year.**

Shepoints out that the high-

est drop-out rate at universi-

ties and polytechnics comes in
the second year whan many
students they have chosen
tile wrong subject and not cut

out for law or economics.’
“Getting some experience of a
subject before university can
be a very good grounding far

the fattw.”
One of Aggetfs offered

options is tykp a London Uni-
versity external degree. Lon-
don has been offering these
degreesfarUO yean. They are
Am «nn> standard as tatemai

dngrmiy, hntenH, Hftin jg differ*
ent, it ls-daimed, except that
yon don’t live-in. However,
one educationist involved in
university "entrances' and
career con—Mag says: “Tea,
well, I suppose they're all
right, but in my opinion noth-
ing is as good as residence at
an academic institution/* With
only tw* E-grade passes-at
A4evel tt is possible to study
as a fidkttmfr student for a
London -University external
degree in law. Success means
an LLB (London) and the
chance to take Bar Finals or
SoMcitarg Finals later.

London alsoToffers an aster*

nal degree course tending to
tile BSc Ecot. The first year
studies are common, but than,

students choose between eco-
nomics, accounting or manage-
ment studies for the final two

graduate law faculty

UK.
But obviously many other

farther education cdllflgos are

setting their sights on the
pam* subjects- One Is Bath s

Connaught College, which pre-

pares students for the London

External law degree. Begtettar

Frances Hayward says that

studying in Bath Is probably

better, environmentally speak-

ing,than studying in London.
Connaught has students

from many lands paying fees

ranging from £5,000 a year for

A-levels to GCSE at about

£1,000 a suhleet People say tt

has probably one of the beat-

sited Sixth Form colleges In

the UK, which is maybe why
students from Malaysia, Sooth

Africa and all over Europe
flock to it.

After A-levels many career-

based courses fell under the

Business Technician Edu-
cational Council (BTec) which
offers an rnnhnella for junior

management and technical
vocational education. A stu-

dent can. study engineering,
computing, business studies,

art and design, applied sci-

ences, agriculture and much
more. For students looking for

a career in accountancy, the

Chartered Institute of Certi-

fied Accountants (ACCA) has a
student service which can
answer most queries.

Urn advice given by ACCA
to people wanting to become -a

certified accountant, which
miHirt* .chartered accountancy
is largely a -non-graduate pro-
fession, is to get a job with an
accountancy firm or a com-
pany’s accounts department
and combine part-time study
with work experience.
Accountancy is only one at

the thousands of subjects
offered by over 1,000 private

colleges. One of the best
guides is the Directory qflnde-
pendent and Tutorial Organisa-

tions (Ditto as it is known in
the trade). It fists hundreds of
gnUwgiM rihriny amwrs rsng-
ingfrom business and creative
arts to flying and hotel man-
agement. ...

To give die last word to Val-
erie Aggett: “Sixth formers
with poor A-4evel grades are

not second-class citizens. By
looking around at all the alter-

natives, notjust the most obvi-

ous or the easiest, they can
find a way ahead and prove
that their poor results were
just a temporary setback."

01-7922244
MAKE SURE YOU STUDY

AT A B.A.C. RECOGNISED COLLEGE

THE PROFESSIONAL BODY FOR
INDEPENDENT VIdi FORM SCTUTORIAL COLLEGES

A LEVEL OR GCSE COURSES

THAW FOR AN INTERNATIONAL CAREER
Courses on>

• Travel and Tourism
* Hotel and Catering
• Airline industry... Safes and Marketing
* Business Studios
" Buying end Running your own Hotel

Cookary/Hofal RecapUon/FIsstaurant

Courase t weefc to 1 year

THE CAREER CENTRE
43 Norwich Avenue West
Bournemouth BH2 6AJ

Tel 0202-291877

EUROPEAN
BUSINESS

SCHOOL

Preparing for tbe 1990’s

L0ND0N-PARIS-FRANKFURT
MADRID-PARMA

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
OCTOBER 1989

The 4 year European Business Administration
Course offers you

• An opportunity to study ia die largest and most prestigious
busmcsi school in Europe

41 Practical developratal of managerial »tin« fray} oa a sound
academic foundation

• A year spent ahn»d studying 01 two other EBS centres

• 36 weeks in-company training

• A beautiful, lively campus in the heart of London

Not surprisingly, EBS graduates achieve excellent

positions in international companies.

A set number oT places have been reserved for late applications.

For full details and application forms contact:
The Registry, European Business School,
Regent’s College. Inner Circle,

Regents'* Park. London NWI 4NS
Telephone 01-487 7400
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The language of

international business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of

your customer.

Prepare for 1992 now.
Communicate in your customer's
language and call Berlitztocteyon:-

01-5806482 London
021-6434334 Birmingham
031-2267198 Edinburgh
061-2283607 Manchester
0532-435536 Leeds

.FASTAND EFFECTIVE
Courses are taflor-made to meetfoe particular
needs and schedules ofboth youand yourcompany.

I/3NDONCOLLEGEOF
business

SECRETARIAL
TRAININGCOURSE ’

Rill time. Port-tone
And Evening Classes,
feAxiing ESpioma
£0W8esm Shorthand.
Typewriting Word
"wastingand Office
practice.
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WEEKEND FT SPECIAL REPORT/COURSES AND CAREERS
Secretarial skills can open the door to many better-paid careers, says Melanie Cable-Alexander

Make your mark as a go-ahead typist
'HEN MV mother
- suggested that I
should consider
doing a secretarial

course when I left university I
greeted-tbe idea with horror.
"But I don’t want to be a secre-
tary," I cried. “Never mind dan,

ling,” she replied, “you might
find it useful.”

There seems to be a certain
stigma attached to the itfeg of
taking a secretarial course in
the minds of most ambitious
young graduates or school
leavers. They tend to assume,
as Indeed I did, that it means
they have to become secre-
taries once they finish the
course, :

< This is ’ certainly not the
case. Moreover, taking a secre-

tarial course can add an extxa
qualification to your CV,
increase your chances of
employment and, in some
cases,-gtve you an entrance to
the career af your choice. For
those still uncertain, it can
also provide a few months
extra breathing space to deridA

what career to opt for.

Increasing use of the com-
puter and.

,
word processor

means that it is a positive
advantage in many careers to

be able to type. Many people
already at work, for example,
are having to go back to
“school” to learn or re-leam

skiffs to use with key-
Even some boys’

spools have set -up classes to

teach' their pupils how to type
and use keyboards.
There are a variety of

options open to graduates and
school leavers, ranging from
evening-class keyboard
courses, eight-week specialist

“Crash” courses, to fully-

fledged three-term diploma
courses. Prices range according
to the type -you choose. One
that is quite popular with grad-

uates is the intensive 15-week

shorthand/typing course,
which costs: (Hi average £L200l

There -are no real gmdeHnes
as to which course is best' — it

depends entirely- on the indi-
vidual's requirements.- Opin-
ions vary aboutwhe&er it is

worth “spending money” and
taking a place on one of the
well-established secretarial
courses, such as St James's or
Pitmans, or thnmhing through
Yellow Pages and finding a
“cheapie” at, say, your local
night school. For it is possible,
if you are bright and deter-
mined enough, to bluff your
way into a job with the mini-
mum secretarial skills, in
winch case there Is no need to
spend vast sums -of money on
secretarial framing

.

-The biggest dilemma for
graduates, however, is -proba-
bly -not so.much deciding
whether to do a secretarial
course, or even trying to work
otd which course to attend, but
establishing what to do with
their skills and whether to use
them to flwi a. career.

According to Helen Scarlett,

of the Graduate Appointments
agency, those graduates who
take on secretarial work when
they leave university would
prefer to mate their way up
Hie career ladder vtithout using
their secretarial skffift- They do
not come to her asking to be
secretaries but-Tarim* request-

straight graduate employment.
They get involved with secre-

tarial work only, because' they
Tnwa ilw to fell
hart on.

What is interesting about
graduates who take rids route,

however, is that, according to
Helen Scarlett, more than 90
per cent of them have broken
out of their secretarial roles by
the time they have reached
their second job, which takes
roughly two to three years.

(School leavers tend to take a

Secretarial courses and keyboard ekffls can further your career

little longer - probably a
reflection of their age rather
than their abilities.)

Taking on secretarial
employment, therefore, can
indeed provide a way in
through the back door to a
career of your .

However, most of these grad-

uates tend to be women. This

is not because men lack secre-

tarial fikiffg; on the contrary, as
a result Of Ita gmw'rug rtamimH

for keyboard skills an increas-

ing number of men are joining

secretarial courses - they find

it useful to learn how to type
with all eight fingers instead of
the traditionally macho two.

Rather it is due to the feet that
most employers are still reluc-

tant to employ male secre-

taries. Becoming a secretary

and using it as a back door

entrance to a more favourable
career is largely only an option
for women.

Also, the graduates who use
this route tend to be those
clutching their arts degrees, or
those without a vocational
-degree, which is a traditionally
female domain.M oreover, arts-re-

lated businesses,
such as PR, per-
sonnel or advertis-

ing, are notoriously competi-
tive to get in to, which means
it is often easier for these grad-
uates to find work as secre-
taries in these industries
rather than as trainees.

That said, however, there are
women who make their way up
the City career ladder via a
secretarial route. Jane Reich-
man, now a short-term securi

ties manager at Daiwa, is one
example. She started her work-
ing life as a secretary on the
trading floor at Shearson Leh-
man, an American merchant
hank hi just over a year she
lwama a folly qualified sales
manager.
Her secretarial training was

minimal - it consisted of a
one-week typing course at
what she described as “a grotty
place in Oxford Street.” But
this was all that she felt was
needed to start her on the right

track, as die did not want to

make it a career. She also frit

that the more qualifications

she had as a secretary, the
more difficult it would be to
break out of her secretarial

role.

As a junior secretary yon
tend to have more contact with

a larger number of people,
which Jane believed was
important - the more faces
you show yourself to, the more
people will remember you
when it comes to finding some-
one to fit a job. She believes

that if you’re bright and deter-

mined enough, becoming a sec-

retary can be a feasible way
into the City.

The drawback, she thought,
was escaping from the label of
being “a secretary.” Reichman,
fra* Instance, found that race
she became a sales manager at

Shearson Lehman she was still

being approached by people to
make coffee, arrange lunches
and do some typing ...

Scarlett, however, thinks
that there are several advan-
tages in fairing- the secretarial

route into any job. First, she
says, it provides a means of
getting a job rapidly - gradu-
ate secretaries are much in
demand and can more or less

pick and choose their jobs. Sec-
ond, it offers a means of get-

ting good experi-

ence. Finally, she argues, it

allows a student time to think

about what career they really

want, and whether they are
suited to their option.

However, choosing to make
your way up the career ladder
as a secretary is a lot tougher
than joining a company on a
trainee scheme - you don’t
have anyone monitoring your
career and every advancement
is one that yon have to graft
yourself. You will also earn
less than graduates an trainee

schemes.
Taking a secretarial course

does not mean that you have
to be a secretary, but it does
mean that it is easier to drop
min that role, particularly if

you are female. However, being
a graduate secretary can, as as
my mother so rigidly said, be
very usefoL

OT EVERYONE is

searching for gongs,
ades or a career.

There are those who
are well established career-

wise but who just want to
spend a holiday or a weekend
doing the kind of things they
might have done if they hadn’t
got trapped behind a desk so
early in life. Some might have
wanted to be a professional
ballroom dancer, twirling
round Angela Rippon in miles

of tulle. Some might want to

have commanded a battalion in
battle. Well all is not lost

This year’s summer school

season is now nearly over, .

butthe Industry - and. w»
rausfccaU. it tint - has grown
enormously in the past few ;•

Take your partners for a course
years. You can still think of

summer schools occupying the
holiday months of July anil

August — that’s when flehonfa

such as Marlborough, Taunton
and MHlfield throw open their

doors for courses, stop school
dinners temporarily and move
into.gourmet rooking

These courses are) well
attended (Marlborough reports
a 75 per cent booking well
before the segynn started, and.
even now it might be a good,
idea to boak ns .sooa as the,

1990 brochures sameout - •-

However, many places'now
-

LANGUAGE
TRAINING FOR

INDUSTRY FOR 1992

FRENCH COURSES
for British companies

=. trading overseas

TECHNICAL ENGLISH
. . TRAINING

forJhdr overseas clients

(Commerce, Technology,
Aviation, Education)
- Fufl details from

-. F.E. Hening
ANGLO-CONTINENTAL
EDUCATIONAL GROUP
. 33 Wimbonae Road
Bournemouth BH2 6NA
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THE BRITISH INSTITUTE
OF FLORENCE

.

- *A’ Levels in Italian and/or History of Art.
:
" : 20 and 30 week courses, •

‘

TeL 010 39 S5 284031

COURSES AT THE V & A
Education Services offers a wide range of short courses

and study days on art and design. For full 1990

please send a S.A.E. to:

EdoeirthMi Services V St A Masenm
South Kensington LONDON SW7

Tel 01 93S 8638

1992? SO WHAT?
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offer tiie summer school type

of holiday year-round. The rea-

son is simple. Take a typical

family that, because of father's

reasonably lucrative job, takes
several holidays a year, a
manIknow who has taken one
“learning" holiday a year with
his family for the past five

years says: “We don't want to
lie roasting on a beach three
times a year. A holiday is

meant to be a change, and ifs

a chnrvgw to be inteDectnaSy
committed In a different way
for a few weeks each year."

So holidays -taking courses,

even if only fra: a weekend, are

becoming a valuable sector of

the travel industry. The
English Tourist Board pub-
lishes an invaluable annual
guide to what it calls “activity

and hobby holidays." The
range is wide. As just one
example, take bird watching.

The guide recommends con-

tacting the Royal Society for

the Protection of Birds at The
Lodge, Sandy, Bedfordshire
SG19 2DL which can give
advice and has a list of 121

reserves. One of the centres

fisted by the guide is Poigreen

Farm near Newquay in Corn-

wall, just a mile from the sea,

where you can combine bird

watching with sculpture, spin-

ning, weaving and dyeing for

£182 foil board for seven

from October to March, includ-

ing tuition in everything it

seems from Latin Ampriran to

the gavotte.

What about the children?
The activity holiday is tai-

lor-made for families, but as
the ETB’s guide says: “Unac-
companied nhUdwai delight in
making the break from the
apron strings.” One of the
great for children
is anything to do with horses.

And it isn’t just fun. “Young
riders are usually encouraged
to. fend for their mounts -
tariringmp, grooming, feeding,

cleaning tack and sometimes
teaming stable management
such as plaiting, bandaging
and the use erf rugs.”

Tins is one area where the

says, “even though she gets up
at 6am to muck out the horses.
She is paid £40 a week, but we
pay her board and lodgings.
She is expected to have first

aid veterinary skiffs while still

attending daily lectures. She
seldom finishes work before
6l30 in the evening.”

Another organisation offer-

ing residential study breaks
throughout the UK is the
National Institute for Adult
Continuing Education based in
Leicester. Its guide. Time to

Leant, names thousands of res-

idential and study breaks
available. Course fees given in
the guide cover tuition, accom-
modation and meals. Ihe guide
covers October 1989 to March
1960.

Fancy learning ballroom dancing? Alan
Forrest knows just the place

Would-be ballroom dancers

are directed, among other
pianaa, to the Victoria Hotel in

Torquay which offers two- to

seven-night dancing holidays

from £2150 a night halfboard

ftm holiday spills over into the
careers sector. A colleague’s

18-year-old daughter, mad
about horses and determined
to make a mark in the
showjumping world, is taking

a two-year YTS course in sta-

ble management (she bps nine
Otevris and to qualify as assis-

tant instructor through the
preliminary teaching exam the

minimum is four O-level equiv-

alent passes). There axe no
educational requirements oth-

erwise. Course standards are
set by the British Horse Soci-

ety, Stoneleigh, Kenilworth,
Warwickshire CVS 2LR.

“She spgmp to enjoy it," dad

It is difficult to make a
choice from all the goodies
available, bat one that did
catch my eye is the University

of Birmingham’s Shakespeare
in Perfijmtance course running
in the first week of January.
This, of course, is based in the
Bard’s home town, Stratford on
Avon, at the Shakespeare Insti-

tute at Mason Croft. There will

be lectures on the plays, visits

to the theatre and talks by
members of the Royal Shake-
speare Company. The basic fee

is about £80 (accommodation
pot farlnripd) and tha fee inclu-

sive of theatre tickets will be
apnnimnad krtw

Another centre offering
weekend courses from Septem-
ber 8 to February 26 is Buck-
inghamshire County CoundTs
Missenden Abbey at Great Mis-
senden. Dipping into the bro-

chure at random reveals that?

“Starting with the last lazy
days of summer you esm spend
lingering sunny hours paint-

ing; as the brisk autumn
begins you can begin some-
thing new - a language, a
craft, even satellite fracking.”

The abbey’s booklet nffa-g a
great deal — what about Mak-
ing the Best cf One’s Life Span
- the Psychology of Self
Development? The courses do
whet the appetite: writing
skills, music ™wn^ Russian
literature, crafts from basket
making to Christmas gifts and
fabric ornaments and, from
September 8 to 10, a Murder
Mystery Weekend.
Another organisation worth

contacting is the British Uni-
versities Accommodation Con-
sortium. Based at Nottingham
University, BUAC master-
minds courses and conferences
at a wide range of UK universi-

ties. Here again most of jhf»

action is in July and August,
but growth in university
accommodation is extending
the service.

Sheffield University offers

two exotic cooking courses,
Indian cookery and Japanest*
faitoriairring

, and Lancaster is

offering two flying courses
aimed at potential pilots of all

levels of experience. Prices
start at £190 for the complete
beginner, including almost five

hours flying time during the
week-long introduction. We’ve
certainly come a long way
from the Workers' Educational
Association.

37ie moat renowned school for French

INSTITUT DE FRANCA1S
OmVoaUog Om tautat most beaaMul lay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL AND UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. 8 levels from beginner 1 to advanced 11.

Naxt 4 wMk iflMMnlon coma Manx 4 Sap, 2 Oct Wfla and afl yaar

30 years ofvaarch & aapartenca In Ihe taacMnp cl French edutta

INSTITUT DE FRANCAJS - FTH19
0 *v Q4n4jadanc, OS WLLEHUMCHBMBI

,iW mnn«.Tinuw JFn rnenr.

LANGUAGE COURSES
Intematianal House Is offering courses ki Spanish, French, Malian

and German starting in October.

Evening classes. Saturday intensive classes, daytime or evening,

onerto-one and company classes .

For further fntomraHon contact

International House
106 Piccadilly

London W1V 9FL

Tel: (PI) 491 2598

BUSINESS LANGUAGE
COURSES FOR 1992

Short Intensive tngnem language courses

Courses In French,. German, Italian. &.Spanish

English language & management courses
Details from: OtSE - LONDON -

11 Harwood Read, SWS4QP
Tel: (01) 371-0211. Fax: (01) 731-8437

ABBEY
Tutorial College

A-level Science &
Mathematics Specialists

One Term & Full Year Retakes
WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR A PROSPECTUS

Abbey Tutorial College
28a Hereford Road London ws 5aj* 101) 229 592s

Cambridge Centre for Sixth Form Studies

Re-take A level courses

Last winter 70% of re-take candidates at CCSS
achieved grades A, B or C. Many made 2, 3 or 4
grade improvements. Further information about
this year’s courses can be obtained from:

(0223)316890

Your guide
to a jungle
of choices

WHEN IT comes to choosing a
course or career the old rule
applies: it doesn't matter what
you know as long as you know
where to find it. This often
means that students and par-

ents are confronted with a
bewildering array of brochures
and publications, so here is a
brief guide through that partic-

ular jungle.

For those looking for one of
those nice weekend or summer
courses, the choice Is simple.
Ifrere are many guides, but 1

have found one of the most
reliable to be the English Tour-
ist Board's Activity and Hobby
Holidays. The 1989 edition is

still available at £2.95, but
same of the prices given for the
holidays and courses may be a
little on the low side when one
considers the recent level of
inflation. A new edition will be
available fairly soon.

The ETB's guide is very
readable, apart from giving
useful information. It puts the
holidays available in separate

sections, from action and
sports and arts and crafts to
special facilities for the disa-

bled. It has a special section for

children of five and upwards
and for older offspring taking a
holiday away from their par-

ents.

The National Institute of
Adult Continuing Education's
Time lo Learn is also most use-

foL it includes a comprehen-
sive list erf study tours abroad
- France, Australia, Moscow
and Cuba to name but a few. It

is available for £1.50 from the
institute at 19B DeMontfort
Street. Leicester LEl 7GE.

The. Gabbitas Truman and
Thrrng Guide to Independent
Further Education is one of the
best publications to point the
way to that college that can
offer a GCSE retake or put you
on the path to a career outside

the academic jungle - in busi-

ness and computer studies,

hairdressing with Vidal Sas-

soon or cookery with Pru
Leith. The new edition will

shortly be ready, but the 19889
edition still gives valuable
information, although perhaps
the fees should be double-
checked.
Some books that may be

valuable for students and par-

ents come from Newpoint, now
part of Reed Information Ser-

vices. For example. Graduate
Opportunities provides infor-

mation on more than 700
recruiting companies. Other
titles in this series include The
City Careers Guide and Careers
m Chemistry.

For those determined to face

the academic track, no better

guide could be recommended
than the Universities Central
Council on Admissions'
(UCCA) How to Apply far
Admission to a University.
"This is the one that all adven-
turous students and parents
should have,” 1 was told by an
educationist who is not
involved in publishing. It is

available from the council at

PO Box 23. Cheltenham. GLos.

GL50 1HY.
Brian Heap’s Degree Course

Offers, which covers selection

policies and interview ques-
tions for universities, polytech-

nics and colleges, is a hefty but
valuable tome. It is published

by Trotman and Company at

12-l-J Hill Rise, Richmond. Sur-

rey TW10 6UA and costs £995.
For those Still roaming

around in the jungle, here are
some useful addresses:

The British Accreditation
Council for Independent Fur-
ther and Higher Education,
Middlesex Polytechnic. All
Saints. White Hart Lane. Lon-
don N17 8HR (Tel 01 368 1299)

The Association of Recog-
nised English Language Teach-
ing Ksfahlichwipnte in Britain

(ARELS-FELCO). 125, High Hol-

bom London WC1 6QD (01
242-3136)

The British Universities
Accommodation Consortium,
University Park, Nottingham
NG7 2RD (0602-422505).

Gabbitas Truman and
Thring, 6-8, Sackville Street,

Piccadilly, London W1X 2BR
(01 734 0161)

International Baccalaureate
Office. 18 Woburn Square, Lon-
don WC1N 3XX

British Activity Holiday
Association, Rock Park Centre,
Llandrindod Wells, Powys,
Wales LD1 6AE (0587-3902).

Alan Forrest

A Levels/GCSEs:

Retake or Rethink?
Call us today for free, immediate and expert

advice on the choice ofan independent college.

Ifyou are undecided on yourbest courseofaction,
ask for our Counselling Service.

Open Mon-Sat throughoutAugust
and Sunday 20th August

01 734 0161 or 01 439 2071

All enquiries are dealt with on an individual basis.

GABBITAS, TRUMAN & THRING
6 - 8 Sackville Street, London W1X 2BR

Conulbtnb on Independent Education since 1873

'iABiiiTAS T.KUMAN & THKING &

A Levels GCSE

COLLINGHAM
• TUTORS

•

1 and 2 year Courses
Retakes and Oxbridge

23 CoHingham Gardens,
London SW5 OHL

01-244 7414

CHEDWELL TUTOE3S
Oxford

GCSE AND A LEVELS
Chcred Tmoa. a mull Tutorial EUdblittmtcm rilutr in the heart of CWord accepts
**u(leaJ*io b® prepared foe the GCSE and Advanced level hy individual nation. E/nphuxu
throughout a pieced upon preparation for the public coma bv esperienoed uafT under dme
personal supervision. Setoct accammodnnon in Hall at Residence or with family.

• Excellent academic britiiies.

One term and one year neuLc courses offered.
Prnspectm from The Sccrruiry
CHERWELL TUTORS

CrryWart, Pirxdisr Street, Oxford
Tslrpboae Oxford 10865) 2-CC70 and 246119

IFE

VIDEOLANGUAGES
LTD

2 week English package
business people.

H'nvnsO*
courses for

Tel: 0753 859614 Fax: 0753 831992

READY FOR 1992?
EUROPEAN STUDIES FOR PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE French University new diploma
CLASSES IN BUSINESS FRENCH (start 2nd October)

TAILOR MADE COURSES ON REQUEST
BREAKFAST COURSES

: TofephoneOt-5B96211

The official french government centre of language and culture.
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PROPERTY

T imeshare pests
are as welcome as
locusts at harvest
time. If you are lucky

enough to be on holiday right
now. having survived the inev-

itable airport delays, the
French air-traffic engineers'
strike and the grounding of
mechanically suspect aircraft,

chances are that you are being
pestered by timeshare sales-

people on your way to the
beach, or when you visit the
local bars or restaurants.

If you have not been solic-

ited on the Costa del Sol, the
Algarve or the Canaries, then
you are bound to have received

some timeshare junk mail.
This usually takes the form of
spurious “prizes" and “awards”
that can be collected only by
visiting the development and
undergoing a lengthy brain-
washing session - at which
you must produce some form
of identification, be accompan-
ied by your spouse, be over 25,

and have an income of at least

£15,000 a year.
No wonder the Office of Fair

Trading has just launched an
inquiry into timeshare follow-

ing complaints about
high-pressure salesmanship,
escalating management
charges, and lack of an ade-
quate re-sale market for time-
share weeks. Its report, to be
published next year, will be the
latest salvo against the
excesses of timeshare sales-

manship and management.
In May. the Advertising

Standards Authority cited “the
regular string of complaints” it

receives from people who are
offended by “the somewhat
ludicrous gimmickry used in
mall-shots to prospective cus-
tomers." Letters are posted in

The unlovely face of timeshare
It’s popular

the US to make them look dif-

ferent from. other junk mail-
ings, and overprinted with
words to suggest urgency.
Some window envelopes
appear to contain genuine
cheques, which turn out to be
vouchers for so-called prizes or
awards.

Euro-MP Edward McMillan-
Scott, who calls timeshare “the
golden fleece,'’ wants selling
brought within the 1979 Estate

Agents Act so that a custom-
er's money is kept in a sepa-
rate account. He also thinks
the Law Commission's recom-
mendations on fraud might
cover timeshare contracts.

The OFT investigation has
been welcomed by the time-
share industry’s self-regulatory

trade association in Britain,

the Timeshare Developers
Association, which claims its

code of ethics “strictly controls
advertising, sales, promotion,
gifts, awards, and all other
forms of solicitation.”

In fact, some of the com-
plaints about misleading adver-
tisements or direct mall-shots
relate to present or former
TDA members, but the associa-

tion says: “The number of com-
plaints are miniscule In rela-
tion to total sales of
timeshare.”
However, it has introduced a

conciliation and arbitration
service to hear complaints
against developers or market-
ers, whether or not they are

with the public but the selling methods have harmed its image, says Michael Hanson

i

j»S&?K82iEi
Newquay, Cornwall, vfrtch

ar* for sale for fn.3m. The
reason: there ant 417 \ .

Hmoshare uafca wnaotfl ta

the 30 eottegea. Left Mow: -

a sketch of the development
a Lodi Lomond In Scotland

where a derelict mansion la

being turned into a flvo-etar

hotoL The project Includes

100 tlmashare lodges, built -

around a new goB course,

which will be ready around
this time next year.

attracted more Investment

than anywhere dse .In Britain,

and pome of-the mo® socceas-

TDA members.
TDA chairman Graham Wil-

liams, managing director of the

Elliott Property and Leisure
Group which has developed
successful timeshare schemes
in London. Salcombe (Devon),
Scotland, France and Portugal,

thinks the OFT report should
recommend that the Trade
Descriptions Act and the Mis-
representation. of Goods and
Services Act be applied to time-

share. “Those developers who
will not embrace fair and rea-

sonable trading practices
should be stamped out,” he
says.

The sad thing is that the sell-

ing methods are what have got
the industry such a bad name,
whereas the actual product
generally is popular why else

would 150,000 British families
own timeshare weeks already?
And why would this number
be increasing at the rate of

3,000 a month? They are not all

people tricked into buying, for
surveys show that most people
are pleased with the timeshare
they own.
Like it or not, timeshare Is

big business. There are 60 time-
share companies in Britain,

owning 73 resorts in the UK
arid others in some of the 60
countries in which timeshare
has been sold to L5m owners
world-wide. Gross sales to UK
owners were £170m last year,

and to European owners
2300m, with the average price

of a week's timeshare being
E5J5G0 and the average mainte-
nance charge being £110 per
week owned.
Not all timeshare develop-

ments are successful, however;
construction and marketing
costs are so high that many
have found they are undercap-
italised and have had sell their
developments tax to major com-
panies such as Barratt, Wlm-
pey and Costain. The mistaken
idea that timeshare develop-
ment is a licence to print
money so seduced Allerdale
District Council in the Lake
District that it borrowed £6m
bom a Swiss bank to finance a
timeshare development and lei-

sure pool at Keswick Bridge.
The first 20 lodges were com-
pleted last summer, but sales

have been so slow that the
council is having difficulty
meeting its loan repayments.

Yet, according to the v.wgHah

to be found there — including

Langdale, which has won
awards for its design.

Of the many timeshare

schemes in Scotland, . Loch
Bannnffh (now- owned by Bar-

ratt) was the very first in

Britain. One of its successors,

Craigendarroch at Ballater (teL

033855858) has become (me of

the most successful combina-

tions of hotel, leisure centre
grid timeshare lodges. In the

nation.
-
Here; the "hotel is

renowned for its award-win-
ning chef. Bill Gibb; the leisure

centre—is -where --the--royal
princes swim -when they Stay

at Balmorafc and the timeshare
lodges are modelled on those at
Ltogdale.
[Craigendarroch is : being

developed by Cannon Street

Investments, which is well
advanced on building its next
scheme on the banks of Loch
Lomond. At this site. Cannon
bought from Allied Lyons a
derelict Scottish baronial man-
sion, Cammon House, and 106

acres at land last used as a
bekr park. The mansion is

being restored arid extended to

make it a TO-be<Lfive-star hotel
and country dun, and the first

of Z00 timeshare lodges built

around a new golf course laid

ta the park will Mimuiy this

time next yc*r- .

Another popular place for

timeshare is Cornwall, where

Costain is developing Clow-

auee, near Camborne (teL

0208631-IlD- Compared with

other developers, Certain ms
for the softest sell of all; but

themselves, with: the third
phfl** of- Ifi lod^UPdeT Cgfr

gtructtajV
. YbL why are Gervyiitek Cot-

tages, near Newquay, for sole

through -Miller, . the Truro

agent (tel. 0873-74211). for

£L$m? Because there are 417

timeshare weeks unsold In the

30 cottages, representing poten-

tial sales of £l.95m, with

another 900 weeks worth £7.4m

if another 18 cottages are built

(
planning permission has be£n

given). V

Apart from its high-pressure
crfitng methods, timeshare las

become notorious for the diffi-

culties people have in re-aelfi

ng their weeks at a later date.

-One-man who is-trying to rem-

edy this situation is Peter

Lewis, who runs Prlmeshare
International from offices at 41

Bury Street, Stowmarket, Suf-

folk (teL 0449-616-043). He now
has 16 staff and expects to han-

dle more £Hn re-sales this

year.
“We get 80 enquiries a day,

and our best buyers are exist-

ing timeshare owners, but sell-

ing egn be a long -drawn-out

process,!* he admits. “The trou-

ble is that people expect -to re-

sell for more than they paid
originally, when what they
should be doing Is regarding
their years of free holiday
accommodation as -.their

profit.”

I HAD WON, so they promised,
one of five prizes. Either a
14-inch television or two
tickets to Florida, a video
camera, a compact disc player
or a Peugeot 205. How could
I - why should I - resist?
Clutching the piece of paper

that announced my good
fortune, I arrived
apprehensively at an address
in central London's Leicester
Square and was given a
questionnaire to till out. There
was a whole room of ns. hot
and awkward, but we were
soon put at ease by a
“consultant” who led os into
the inner chamber of the
anonymous office block.
On our piece of paper, we

had been told that oar part
of the deal was to spend two
hours listening to the
possiblities ofbuying into a
holiday: of course, the term
timeshare was not mentioned.
First, though, there was

another form to be filled-in

and a lively demonstration
on a white blackboard of the
(on the face of it) undeniable
virtues of buying a weekon
the Portuguese coast for 23
years, rather than renting one
at an ever-increasing rate of
inflation (say, 10 per cent to

help the maths) over the same
period.
And, of course, you didn't

have to go there! There is the
whole business of swopping
your timeshare. “Where would
yon like a free week?” she
asked us all in turn, marking
it up on the white blackboard;
but as the islands and
continents began to beckon
with the dark blue seas of
fairy-tales, she wiped them
off.

This particular invitation

was to buy into the tiered

white complex on this
particular part of the Argarve,
ranged around two swimming

To Florida, with hidden extras
George Charles gets an unwelcome taste of timeshare’s hard sell

pools with sea views from at

least some of the balconies
- and. by this time, the video
had been turned on. “Look
at all this sun,” an agreeable
man was saying, wiping his
brow, “and it’s October
already.” (Which might also
have explained the Long
stretch ofempty sandy beach
behind him). Several
interviews with happy couples
later - all of whom promised
us it was very clean - none
of us could have protested that
the place did not look rather
pleasant
This was all fair game, and

no more than we deserved:
it was what followed that was

instructive. The video
switched off, new
“consultants” came to each
table to help with the
making-up of your mind on
the spot (recalling childhood
scenes of Billy Graham rallies
where yon had to say right
then whether yon would or
wouldn’t). 1 asked my
consultant timidly, ifwe
could take a few days to think
about it “No,” she replied,
firmly. “We see so many'
people each week, we just
could not deal with the
paperwork.”
Spotting a potential interest

she laid out the figures for
me. There were three types

(that is, times of year) at
different rates: peak time,
roughly summer; regular time,
roughly winter; and an
in-between category, roughly
spring and autumn. Now, It

so happened that due to
hmnPBiM popular demand,
they were out of the Regular
weeks, which were the
cheapest but they did hare
the middle range left
However, she laid out both

rets of figures so I would know
what I was mtestng with the
Regular even though it was
all gone: just over £5,000 for
the Regular and just over
£7,000 for the middle range.
For signing straightaway

(although there was no other
option) you got £1,100
discoimt off the Regular and
£1,500 off the other. You had
to put down 25 per cent ofthe
total then and there and the

rest could be paid in monthly
instalments. The rate of
interest was not mentioned.
Since I had not said “no”

Immediately, 1 suppose they
assumed 1 was about to say
“yes.” When 1 objected that,

generally, I needed to think
about such things, my
consultant offered jlpfully

*

to take my credit card and
show it to her supervisor, who
would see it as an indication
of my good intentions.

When I demurred at this,

she suddenly had an idea that
there might be some Regulars
left and she would bring her
supervisor over to see me.
“You might be lucky,” she
promised as she left, ignoring
my plea that, seriously, I was
afraid Iwas wasting bar time.
What a surprise! The

supervisor appeared and told
me I was, infect, lucky; there
wad a Regular available after

aft. And because ft was not
only a spare Regular hot one
that haa been returned, it was
onlyhalfthe normal priceof
a Regnlar-stnce the company-
had taken its profit already.
Thisweek would cost me only
£2,000 (roughly, but 1 was
losing contact with the
flgures^and I no longer had

*

to pay the 25 per cent deposit '

but only £400 - surely I had
thatmuch in the bank? And
the offerwas for only valid
now 7-' on the spot

When, mouth drying, I got
up, refused coffee for the
second time and said I really

had to go. my consultant tore

the papa with my figures on
jt into four pieces and dropped
them on the floor.

But they hadn't forgotten

my prize, which tuned out
to be a voucher for the two
tickets for Florida - under
rather stringent conditions
that had not, for some reason,
appeared on the originaUist.

The voucher could be used
only ff you booked for 14 days
at one ofthree hotels through
a yrtienlar agency, and prices
ranged up to fi20 a night for

double occupancy.
That wasn’t the only catch,

either: 65 days’ advance
:

.

booking, 60 days’ advance
payment, not available at
Christmas, Easterand various
Other cauveutenf periods. v

Would anyone Dice two
tickets to Florida?

.. x.

u v
.V

TIMESHARE

- thinking of developing
timeshare?

- already a developer dissatisfied

with low response and closing

rates and high cancellations?

- requiring objective professional
advice and assistance?

OMNI has a proven track record
serving pic, multinationals,
professional firms and
Governments.

THE OMNI GROUP LTD
TEL: 04862 24300
FAX: 04862 28303

The Lakeland Village
-
* pa^Sjsruq AJJJ95G

Situated ne-ir Nbivbv Bridge, just south ofWindermere
the l_.ikel.-ind Village is probablv the best

UK Resort nnd ccrt.iinlv the onlv one to receive the
lop Award trom Interval international

TDA Cal! us Free on 0600-262-383

i - for information on private
>«>' and corporate purchase

CANNY CONNOISSEURS
RELY ON RESALES

Right Price - initial depreciation already removed means
value can only increase.

Huge Choice - over 250 resorts at home and abroad.
Impartial Advice - we’ve visited most ol them.
Worldwide Exchange - through RCI or II

Money-Back Guarantee - available in most cases.
No sales visits - you can choose at home in your own time.
Full Legal Transfer - of your title or right.

After years of free accommodation, many timeshare
owners are happy to recoup what they paid originally. This
means big bargains for you.
T3Y US - THE SAVINGS ARE REAL'

PRIMESHARE INTERNATIONAL LTD.
FREEPOST, STOWMARKET. SUFFOLK. IP14 1BR

Telephone: 0449 616055, Fax: 0440 616044

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES
IN PORTUGAL

- Estoril

Beach front-villa, private access to beach.

Can be divided in several apartments.

Lisbon
15 minutes North of City center

- 22.765 sq m. industrial site with
10.921 sq m. of industrial buildings

and warehouses.

- 16.076 sq m. industrial site with
9.319 sq m. of industrial buildings
and warehouses

LISBON OFFICE: Telefs.: (01) 65 22 74 / 65 48 11
- Fax: (01) 69 31 07

APARTMENTS FROM £S1jBQ0
CLUSTER VILLASFROM CXI .880
TERRACED VILLAS FROM £82300

DETACHED VLLAS EACHWnHOWN
POOL PROM £120.000

Tannis, bo**te. go*, squash, ^yrn,

i avsMriSb All properties
m A Lettingfreehold- Management I

Sendees pts Fwmncaauaiabis.

The Portuguese Property Bnica
-«tahro.a6lQLMadenhaad. Batatas. <

0628 32788 tu »)

RYE, N.Y. SUPERB WATERFRONT HOME
40 min. by train, SO
min. by car to mtd-
Mantiattan. DOCK.
TENNIS COURT,
HEATED POOL Cen-
tral air cond. Ground
fir comprised of liv

rm, din rm, new Kit/

brklst rm. library,

guest suite & sep
maid's qrters; 2nd fir

has mstr bdrm w/
'** dressing rm&ensu He

bin. a other bdrms—
each pair Intercon-
nect w/own pvt blh.
Lavish built-ins thru-
out S2.950.000

25 Purdy Ave- Rye. NV
28 Chase Rd. Scarsdale. NY
92 Chatavwxth Ave, Larchmoot NY

914-967-4600

Hi

Magnificent property of

287 hectares

m the Ver near the Autoroute and
fld km* from CANNES.
30 hectares of price winning
A.O.C. wine wKh 10 more hect-
ares coming into production.
Enormous scape for further
development. Old ehateau and
river - REF 1228.

JOHM TAYLOR - S5 Crofeoffe -

CANNES - TEL 93 38 00 88,
FAX 83 39 13 85

NORMANDY COAST, FACING ISLE OF SARK
On efM. sheBeren wioi esmanHnsry «u
view, excellent stone house in seauWul
grounds. 1 ha. 5 bedrooms, good condi-

tion. amenities. Adieeent beeches, small
and exclusive. 1.8 miBienharbour, unique

FF. Phone owner Brunei* 673 G2 88.

CENTRAL
FLORIDA USA
Commercial and residential

developed plots and properties
in High class localities.

Full leisure and golf futilities,

SHARMAN + SHARMAN
451 Alexandra Ave. Harrow,

Middlesex
Tel: 01-8664177
Fax; 01-868-9101

9 W PRANCE Historic village overlooking
nver Lot eofMAtent AS2 Motorway 2.500
m* land and rendemta l buildings son 13th
century Large house refurbished to high
standard with mature trees. Splendid
maws. Further buildings lor renovation.
fJfflLDOO F.F. Tel: 01-788 3068.

TIMESHARE

TIMESHARE
BUYING OR SELLING?
UK OR OVERSEAS?
SAVE MONEY WITH
C.5.P. TIMESHARE

RESALES
Telephone: (0772) 28632

TIMESHARE
SLEEPS 4 - LUXURY

ACCOM.
CRAIGENDARROCH
(ROYAL DEEStDE)
WK 43 -£6500

(Saving £1000+}

j0292^74777

ANDORRA
BUY DIRECT FROM

BUILDERS
ANDORRA-THE

TRUE
TAX HAVEN.

Full sales, management
and

rental service.

QSjL Andorran Progenies Ltd
12 Bap College Road, Rntakp

MUdeaex, HA4 8BH
Td (0895) 521617

DORDOGNE
The best deal South of
Bergerac, Handpicked
properties
FF to 1.8

from 418.000
880.000 FF.

Croft Baker & Co. Property
Service, Tel: 272 2010

For Seta Spain, Costa Col Ida, furnished bun-
gatow. 140m* living space. 500m* trim,
POOL aaaviaw, by Owner, Gansu Maries
106.000.-. Box. 76706 Financial Times,
One Southwark Bridge. London SEl SHL

maNCE HEAR BAMT OMEH - In Hunter.
TO83 three bed house m one hundred year
old part. flaMng riverside. £160,000. Tel:
01-008 6716.

CYPRUS Freehold "Acropaphoa"
from £81,000. Pool, Unobstructed Sea
Views. Must Be Seen. Qood Investment +
Rom. For Brochure + Financial Assis-
tance: 0860 274789. Fax 0296 <35852 or
tram Developer Dions Propentea, Bax 881
Paphos. Tat D61 41BQ1.

. (XVttl) 4-

view -* 500 acres + farm (good tumoveri
+ oulb. GOOjUXL- Tel. 01031303337*8.

ROUSSaxON. MAS (3*3 sqjn.1 * is acres
+ view, a small paradise ef w min. Metm-
tananean. £130000. TeL 0103130333788.

DOROOOMB. -2 COmpleto hamlets. 3SO/2SO
acres 4> maneges, nr. riverside 086300/
300000. TeL 0103130333760

Solid!mi Opportunity Tenerife South .
Medano PK6 wtth tun planning for min 21
apartments. 7/8 garages. £180000 O-N.O.
Owner in Ten©rile August 23rd for 2
weeks. 0742 382060

LONDON PROPERTY -T

'

.i
1

.

'

.i. T-.r '

A ^pecta^ar Gheteca flome
The four year, re-furbishment programme recently, carried out in

this magnificent freehold house bas created a spectacular home
with every conceivable luxury including a commercial dry

,

cleaning uniL : . . . . .

Details: ...
Hall: Drawing Room featuring a. Louis XVI fire place: Dining
Room: Kltchen/Breakfast Room: library: Study; three/four

Bedrooms: Studio Room/Bedroom Four Two Bathrooms (one
ensuite): two Shower. Roomer two Cloakrooms: Sauna:

Price*ooapplicaiXdU

OX-5815234

Courtnel! Street, W2
Pled & Terre

West End 10 mins, City 20 mins ‘

Lower Ground floor apartment Tree lined street
Private entrance, entry phone security; patio garden,
SE facing; entrance hallfdble recep; open plan kit.1
dble bed; bath; GCH; 124 yr lease. To inc carpets,

r

,

washing machine/dryer, cooker, fridge, freezer.- .

Immediate vacant possession - - -

Reduced to £91,000 for quick sale.

Tel 01 873 4916 (Office) 01 792 1407 (Weekend)

EGERTON TERRACE
KNKSHT8BRIOOE, SW3

An etoguit wMe atueeo frortfad Regency Mom sAuttod ta tbs' most axdusiv* atrwt in
KittgUMridgaL Sat back bahind «*' wan mahsahwd tram suntan dallgtiBid wasiUv waflad roar garden (NT in length] the tauae haa a wondarfiif opwr mdm Mr
ad|alnlfig gardeaa. It ta dHtka^t lo find a mera tranquil uUsg wMi avary fadHty oioaa at
hand.

MABTBB BfDftOOM WITH A BATHROOM
. ENSUITE: S-* FURTHOt BEDROOMS:

BATHROOM 2 AND A SHOWER ROOM: L-SHAPED FWST FLOOR DRAWING ROOM:raram ROOM; KirCHSUBREAKFASr ROOM: SrmKG ROOM OR FIFTH BEDROOAt
CLOAKROOM: LAUNDRY ROOM: FRONT AND REAR GAROS4S

FULL GAS FWED CENTRAL HEATING: BURGLAR ALARM
LEASE: 46 YEARS PRICE: £1300300.

W.A.ELL1S 01-581 7654

WMUt STOKE NPMNQTON. Ptananl™*™ tames bouaa. 2 apactoua bad-
JpMty Through nmsption

r0anl * W- SWWT WWtoiWbroaMaat
room 16 a 6*. Garden. Good caimectlona
city or unhroreHy. £100,000. T«Mrphon«

or 01464 T0S8L

FRENCH RIVIERA

Antibes, the real Cote d’Azur
Calherino Manwt,

Qftomxft touchina

nafoKirfcwBfcpiwtiotoqp. 1

10*todales marigagasaudkbia

?
qviak3pnr>an>*inftqr>c* <ll|iec,lrftl0nil,ap <l0wpl0p*r :

Cfl)B»ttlMMEr»a,IMon 5tnst WboddodLOmnfflO UF-W.09Mfl!2171

Please send full details cf your programme lo*.

None:
Address:.
TeL home:. .TeL office-..

OPEN VIEWING
TfflS WEEKEND

A adccdoo of nwly roftirbldnd
luxury interior designed flag aviul-
ahla ox Hampstead. & St John's
Wood.
Prices from £250,000 to £375400

- For details id: Qr-200 1429

CCWEWATWWAWA.
WACKHEMH
umoodfeit

Dailglurui samhdatuchad Victorian
flau,lm

J?„
a* ewiaarmtluii

area dona to pane..

Uvfcifl RoomXHntng RooruFully Pta-j

email
with bulWn MdUarge Conaarvatgrv
WMI uUMy araajMatura Garden
Padojjond and iron troea.
X la rare diet a orapany ta avaOabta
lor aale In this raadjwt fn apito eMhia
ted Own being no ctabUt ia batna
offtetd at only eiOaOOa ^
(EvWJLWIEMMO

op 01-3100238

WMKWORTVI 1 CO an Diait 8688

BLACKHEATH
THE PARAGON _

’Grade 1 fisted Georghu
. .. Crescent*

A way rare to acquire
and spaoom-

3/4 bed, south faana. garden
apartmoot. fonning part of Uria-
Jdnilom Grade I Gated Georgian
Crescent overlooking 6 acres oC
spectacular private 'gardens and
Qm open heath. 20 ft tounxe mih:

Ad> son Georgian Bay to thc.somfr"

paxio. Tt
Georgian

period Bathrooms,—
ptne Kitchen with 2 Wdah
cs. stable doors to private
.This property hat a grand

ambiance and must be
viewed to be fully appreciated.

Excellent valueOffers c. £275.000. „„„
and a superb investment, (period
furniture negotiable).

Please call James Johnston
Property Ageius.on 01-858 9986

lor an accompanied viewing today
-. (op«o 7 days till Luc)

CROUCH END
nous one bed split

Ed converted flat:

.
M GCH, carpets^ .

„ immaculate. >^ews. pyerj
London. Convenient*BR
and undeiground. NO
CHAIN. £74^50

Tel 348 5966

- CHELSEA. 3B(8
BecenOy oqpverteri ataflam 2 ttadrCKmi
nua»y Bate. Root nnsu. MrttefHlttf-
rior dMIflMKL. curtains, carpets,
marbia bathroom*.

' cupboards mb.
Pricas trom pgp.ggft

to the same aiamterd 1
duality as our GtMbte (MperHea, tie
[“* bbdreom, £ barft pantbonac
fWriroof terrace tor 066.000.

-Tail ti-rai-qaater dated*

ftMOww OABPOIB. esaterirertvaqiW*
' (LephM.lor sshrto Boute Wasf L_„_ ..

vtews aeroes me river TbMitwi
Kean to th* West «nd UCky.

-grtew ranging from QaaooQ to caaSio.
Meiae ewpMC 0PMB 84KL

«»» Wart fiftflfi bite

S5»?c£; :sjr”
wjura, am, fiuvati 8eu.te^nrttedW floor has. itow en euhb beftrocn^cor-

ntaad reoeptien room, seperate hHH(*n
laeifing to aouBL taotog iMwtto*.-.Nw
irirtdows Bum May at Carpels, curtslna.
omtear A fridge Inducted. L*esa ttti

Tat 01-834 2608.
Mflfet 0t SlUiOn.

.
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

A bAnmtal forestry mid sporting of mmenlout.
environmental importance- Located hi the Spey Valley, the
is dominated by productive Soots Ptoc with areas of
traditional Caledonian Pine. Abundant wildlife,
alt sporting rights included, ruDy toaded.

Tbr-Sale h * Whole or fa 3 Lots

A superb- woodland and amenity Estate with extenove
and varied sportinga in the fkmona
Tfomcbs area. Maradona site for -

Country House Two good cottages. Crass park*.

Orazmgi. Extensive mixed woodlands - wefl traded.

Long frontage lo Locb Venacher
ExoeClcal fairing on 5 Lochs. Stalking and shooting.

Fw Sale Prtcatdy
Joint Agents:
Fmlayson Hughes, The Square. Aberfekfy, Perthshire PHIS 2DE TcL 0887 20904

John Clegg & Co.
,2 RUTLAND SQUARE. EDINBURGH, EH1 2AS. TELEPHONE: 031 229 8800,

A division ofWRDam H. Braun

YORKSHIRE
PROPERTY
SEARCH

Local knowledge +
professional advice
from an independent
chartered surveyor
acting on behalf of

private + corporate
buyers.

Teh (0759) 302798
Fate (0759) 305229

Excellent selection of residential, farming, sporting and amenity
properties.

3 farmhouses. 5 cottages.Site with outline planning consent for house
Commercial farmland, saltings, grazings, meadows, sportings.

traditional steadingsSmail and medium sized family farms with good
accommodation and blocks of land.
For safe as a whole or in 15 lots

SOUTHAMPTON- WoodmiU Salmon Pool
An exciting leisure development. Freehold for sale.

*- Supejb access with Eastleigh Airport and M27. only 2 miles. Situated dose to the middle of

Southampton.

Ji
.

Planning content for4000 sq ftdob house and.3 residential dwelling*.

* Inchidinginrmtatkxtally renowned salmon and sea rroutfidiing on the River lcchcn and famous
WoodmiU Fool with potential for substantia] income.

* 14Vi acres also including lake. Capability Brawn gardens, and access to the sea.

Ssvilb, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 20422. Contacts Rupert Moncefiove.

SavUls, Wimbome-Teb (0202) 887331. ContacnNick Sweeney.

ESSEX- SiHe Hedingbam
Sudbury 8 miles, Braintree 8 miles (Liverpool Street:60 m inures).

Oneofthe fined QueenAnnebouses fa Ewe*. Firstdataaccommodation and exceptional gardens.
3 teoeptidn rooms, fine reception balL study. 8 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, kicchen/brcakfast room.

Gaa cet taid hearing, cxteniivc-ceUara. garaging, heatedswimming pool, hardtenniscourt, beantifid

gardens, strearaand small lake. . „ „

About 4V* acre*. 31bedroom fcur^nfceraBdiddkftmal land neuvtdlable.

Agcng: -ThoTTitPn5, SodbutYr 'Ich'fS767)72833'.
— — —~

-

bjCVlmsfou). Tel: (0245) Z693U. _ • ..

01-499 8644 20 Grosvenor Hill, LondonW1X0HQ

36 acres small holding

for sale. With 4 dble

bed house, 3 baths, 3

recaps, large bam with

20 loose boxes. Offers

around £350,000.

Phone for further details

(0623)440800

INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENTS

FOR

INDEPENDENT
PEOPLE

FULLANDS COURT
TAUNTON. SOMERSET

2 & 3 bedroom
cottages and flats

£135,000-000.000

THE
ENGLISH COURTYARD

ASSOCIATION

8 Holland Street London W8 4LT
019374511

fMMtrggMiami
l

Exceptional Value atEsher
Stedtf Endlsa daBghtM dnracnr property that has

ben compfttelymodatnbed and refcettitfied through-

dut k OSes tbrsnetaabethwatwand four baflwodms

(pMoenHiBha'i"n>aacco»iiinotbrion taattlneaiiBndwa

»Mth bebtgrooreb, quMr tbrnad*'*
prhwanwa «ned drtw,whHn waHng dtxonceofthe

tuwncMgreand doreeo total uBwiyt taUnt is

{V^twHtm ipprOBtX minty.

The property k open entry day far storing teamen

IL00»T»-i00pm at CbptemVMgji OffCapsem Lm. Etiie;

Sieny- 'fcfcjWicfw 0372 68465 for finherdetttis.

ocmcwvowa/ipuKmmudkd wmhomk-uhrstkow
Kvtruouaa- swaurkT8Av-7»jvtiavitoi -«f 4t3i

[octagon;

New 2/3 bedroom Holiday Hornet is

ground* of Cornish Manor. Indoor

pool sad loti of facilities.
_

Full

management lervsoo- Self financing.
CAPITOL GAINS
TAX BELIEF

' KENfiOIBMANO*. OULVAL.
PENZANCE. CORNWALL

- -.cnaeMon

GLASGOW
Merchant City (Montrose St)

Superb central location. Two
bed (dbks) flat. Exceptional
outlook- Character features.

Superior decor and fittings.

Offers over £59,000. Car space

separate.

. Tel: (0389) 841300 .

PINE LAKE
R*E*S*0*R*T

On the edge of the English Lake District is one of Britains newest and
most imaginative developments of holiday homes. Pine Lake is a

unique combination of lodges for time ownership and outright

purchase, planned around a 70 acre lake.

Each one of the

detached lodges has

been carefully positioned

close to the shores and
within a short walk of

the member's clubhouse

which provides the social

focus of Pine Lake.

Here you can water

ski, windsurf or sail

under the expert eye of

one of Pine Lake’s team
of qualified instructors

or alternatively, visit

the central complex with

it’s bars^restaurants and
indoor pool,Gym and
leisure facilities.

IDA S

For further information

Please telephone 0524 736190-

PINE LAKE RESORT

Camforth

Lancashire LA6 1JZ

PARK HALL'
A member of the GRANADA GROUP PLC

LONDON PROPERTY

Scotland'sAll Season
Highland Estate _
Set in the heart of the Scottish

Highlands where the famous Loch
Ness ties and majestic Ben Nevis

towers: this spectacular club resort

offers hill — water and mountain
j

activities all year round. ’

"Loch and river fishing

•Shooting

. 'Marina and water sports

•Hill sports

VF&rWi
* Scotland's newest ski resort

•Fully equipped Leisure Centre

•Qualified sports instructors

•Central Highland touring ‘Ownership in

location 'Access to wo
•Loch side lodges in carefully through RCl
landscaped setting

To sample the delights of this great Highland
hide-away phone Ptppa on Q8Q93 221A TDA n,v» r~.la* UTitw Dot-1- Hiih ‘trill

‘Ownership in perpetufty

'Access to worldwide timesha re resorts

through RCl affiliation

Great Glen Water Parle Club, Sooth Laggan, By Spean Bridge,

PH34 4EA Inverness-shire Fax 08093 218

KINGFISHER GREEN, LANGFORD,AVON
16 oT Uk* mftKi lavishly equipped and spacious homes, no a iKautifuQy
landsrapcd site oo Uw* edge (if the

Just 20 mlnuiet. from Brbiinl and with easy access to M4 and M5.

Magnificent drawing room, dining room. stud}', and fine conservatory.
S superb bedrooms »IUi cn-sultr Ui master bedroom, and extra large gardens.

For full details, and arrangements to view (he brauUluliy appointed
stowhome. ring Bristol (02721 57+175.

Prices from £325000

Wr Fairclough Homes
ffT South West region (0272) 574475.

rUuJuuuh Han—, gdtpaa Nik, Supla HTO. Bristol BSlfl BEL

A properly ol great charm, quality and repute in art idyllic West Coast
location overlooking sandy bay and dunes, at present used as a hotel.

All 7 B'rtns ensulte bath. D/rm 24. 2 lounges. Cottage and flat tar owners/
staff. Undeveloped outbuildings. Offers In excess of £180,000 Invited.

Sole Agents. SP.7743

Robert Barry A Company
11 South Charlotte Street
EDINBURGH EG2 4AS

Tel: 031-22S 2944

Ex-lK)meofamembertrfriiearistocracyikjw

restoredto itsfonner^ory,iiidariingamenity

woodlands,4 acre trout lake, tennis courts, squash

courts,indoorswimmingpool,Jacuzzi,sauna.Offersfor

80yearleaseinvitedfrom£3,000 to£9,000! .

No ,ii’s not a mistake, this isTimeshareai its verybes.

QowanceGub in Cornwall is 100 acres ofpackandwoodland

whha restricted munberofluxury lodges.eacfa nestling in its own

seduded woodland setting.

Inside, you'll find lavish amenities induding Bang& Olufeen

colourTV and Stereo, whirlpool baih, saunaandbaib^ie.

And to introduce you to the luxury ofBritain's Premier

Timeshare, we'd hkeyou to beour guest for 3 days (2 nights') fix

an unbelievable price of£45 (£65 weekends) for 2 people,

indurMqgevieningiiiealsandbgeakfastpadg.

All with no obligation and no pressure.

To reserve yon priority booking, call us freenowon0800

373961 or return the coupon

.

-VTccMrnoli priro fir faBBtHorpcrlol

To: Gowance Cub,Oowance House, Pnze-arvBeeble,

Camborne, Cbrmrall TRJ4 OPT

Name-.

Address:

> 4iiimu«p-v
Postcode k MllH ,/
Piease send me details ofQoft-anceaub and the \ X
exdusNe insptaion Mini-Breaks (.with no obligation )

CLqJJ^jceTHA ABcmteofthe
if ,ii. r~~— ^ii .hi,,, ^ .« ConwiGcoopatCoBipaoks

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ANDRE LANAUVRE& Co

TOURAINE RESTORED ANCIENT MILL
Beautifully restored property 40lung

north west of Poitiers. Main house;
dm rrn with exposed beams & fire

place, recep rm, kit/bfast rm, store rm,
and W.C. 2 beds, baihrm and linen

rrn. On the grounds 2 other houses

with a total 9 beds with shower rm or

bath. Barn & various oulbldga. Sit in

6 acres or land crossed by a river.

Delightful property suitable for

chambns d'faoiet or for two families.

FFr. 1.500.000 Ref. 78411-86

W1X 3TA TcL 01-499 0587 Fax 01-493 S329

SWITZERLAND
Sale to foreigners authorized

Lake Geneva & Mountain resorts
Mbu tan own anAFfcRTMENT orCHALET in: MOMTBEUX,CHANS-
MONTANA, VERBIER. VILLARS. GR1MENTZ, CHATEAU-CCEX,
region Of G57AAD, LES DIABLERETS, LEYSIN. JURA, etc.

From Sfr. ISO'000.— Mortgages-60% at 6

DCUAS* e a 52. rue tie Monttwfllant- GH-1202 GENEVA
HfcYAV DA -feL 41.22/341540- Fix 34 1220-Tx 22030
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GARDENING

How to turn over a new leaf
Arthur Helfyer tries to get at the root of tree disease problerns

T REES DIE from many
causes. Often, it is

just a case of old age.

The normal life of a
tree varies enormously accord-
ing to its kind; perhaps as little

as 30 years for a laburnum or
as much as 300 for an oak.
Some trees are very sensitive

to drought, but the damage
caused might not become
apparent fully until a year or
so after the event
Trees also suffer from many

diseases. Some are peculiar to

one genus such as the notori-

ous Dutch elm disease; the
less-publicised but highly-dam-
aging willow canker, or beech
bark disease which, like Dutch
elm, depends on a partnership
between an insect and a fun-

gus (in this instance, the insect-

makes a gmaTi wound in the
bark into which the fungus
enters extends the damage
vastly).

Then there are pests such as
squirrels, rabbits, voles and
other creatures which gnaw
away at bark, often removing
it right round a trunk or limb.
This stops the downflow of sap
and soon brings about the
death of everything above the

wound. Cattle, deer.and goats
ran cause devastation,

and there is not much that can
be done about it except fence
the trees efficiently, either by
purely physical means or -
probably at less cost and with
less damage to the landscape
- with electrified wire of the
kind used by farmers.
But the moat frequent cause

of tree death, almost certainly.
Is Infection of roots by fungi
carried in the soil This is

well-recognised, but those who
are not expert in these matters
nearly always blame a single
fungus, the one known scientif-

ically as armillaria and popu-
larly as honey fungus. This
certainly is widespread, and it

could -well be that it does top
the list of fungi killing tree
roots in Britain; hut accurate
Hlngnry^ic is more difficult than

is supposed commonly and
there is little doubt that many
of the losses attributed to
honey fungus are. in fact, due
to other, less-familiar ftangL

It really does not matter
much for, although there are
soil treatments marketed espe-

cially to check honey fungus,
they are probably just as effec-

tive against other soli fungi.

Personally,! would not bother

to use any of them except for

specially valuable trees; the

labour and expense involved

are too great There is strong
probability that despite the

treatment, the tree wlll.be

killed eventually or crippled so

severely that it will not be
worth preserving.

1 take a simitar, rather fatal-

istic view about most tree dis-

eases, not because all the reme-

dies available are Ineffective

but because of the physical dif-

.

Acuity of applying them to any
but young trees. If cultivation

is good, and the soil is drained
adequately (taut not exces-
sively) and fed properly, most
trees will be able to look after

themselves and will shrug- off.
riiwflSA.

It is in old-age, or after dam-
age by storm or drought, that
diseases get the upper hand.
Then, it seems wise to accept

the inevitable, fell the tree,

grub-out or chip the roots, and
re-plant And while common
sense would suggest that the
replanting should be in some
quite different place, experi-
ence seems to indicate that

even this fc not efsenttol/1

have known perfectly healthy

suckers to grow from the roots

of trees that had fallen-down

because of disease and,: more,

remarkably, to go on growing;

so that, in time,- they made
fine, healthy specimens.^ .

What is very unlikely (ana

this might seem surprising

after all the scare stories of

recent years) is that any tree

in your garden, your woodland

(or even your forest, if you
happen to own or have shares

in one) will die from the effects

of add rain. It might be differ-

ent in some parts of Europe

but, in Britain, trees in general

seem to be almost unaffected

by it.

Since 1384* ah annual forest,

health - survey has been con-

ducted by the Forestry Com-
mission throughout Britain.

Trees have beien examined for

the density of their branches,

the discoloration of their

leaves, shoot deaths, diebfuk,

and other characteristics sig-

nificant in determining their

condition. The results are
tutdramatic, yet interesting.

There Is evidence that some
atmospheric pollution is hav-

L

ing a beneficial effect on trees,

mating them ffow Wanmd
improving the -density of their

crowns. It also, appears that

trees may act Mice filters for

polluted air, transferring chem-

icals from it to the soli from

which these chemicals may be

leached Into ditches and

streams and finish up ua lakes.

All air, even in the most pris-

tine places, appears to be add;

and, in Europe, it is said there

has been no significant
' increase in acidity during the

past 120 years - only a change

in the pollutants,
'

-

As usual with scientific

studies, It is all far more com-

plex than it appears at first

and it would be foolish to rush
in with hasty, ill-informed

judgments. Anyone wishing to

study this Forestry Commis-
sion research can do ' so by

.- - obtaining.Air Pollution and
Forestry by John Innes, price

£2.60 net from HMSO Publica-

tions Centre, P. O. Box 276,

London, SW8 ' 5DT (tel.

01-622-3316); or over the
counter from HMSO bookshops
in London. BlrmIngham, "Man-
chester, Belfast and Edin-
burgh. ...

MUCH as we all sympathise
with Michael Thompson-Noel’s
experiences as a racehorse
owner (Weekend FT, August
12) I fear that even the honour
Twit of the Year is not one
which he can expect to win
without a challenge. He
appears to be forgetting gar-
deners. Fools and horses are a
natural pair but what about
plants which make a fool of us?
At heart, gardeners have to be
nutters. For years. 1 wondered
what happens to all those
enticing types of plant which
appear in the best garden cen-
tres but very seldom appear in
their customers’ gardens. They
cannot exactly be sold to Swe-
den like a Thorapson-Noel
two-year-old when they start to

be obstinate. The only answer .

is that customers kill them.
Honest gardeners know that

they are lethal. The poet and
novelist Vita Sackville West
once admitted that the death-
rate in her garden far exceeded
infant mortality in the Middle
Ages. One essential qualifica-
tion for the Twit of ’89 is that
he should have killed at least

one plant from frost. Frost in
1989? It existed, at least for
those of us who planted a

bare-rooted rose facing east in

early March, saw the snow fall

on the following afternoon and
lost the plant by March 31 to a
second cold snap as it was
coming prematurely into leal
Whoever heard of a filly being
finished off by frost on a cold
night?

It is not even clear that there
is very much difference
between horse-dealers and nur-
serymen. Both of them seem to
have forgotten the meaning of
the word controllable. One of
my heaviest orders recently
went winging up to Scotland
for fragments of rare agapan-
thus. little-known six-footers
for the back of the border,
long-lost montbretias and all
sorts of surprises which were
to emerge from a reclaimed
walled garden with a mission
to sell us something new. The
wretched things should have
been sent with their own dou-
ble bridles.

Yesterday's choices have
become tomorrow's weeds. It is
true that the button-flowered
Achillea Perrys White will
flower for longer than the
well-known form. The Pearl,
but you should be warned that
it careers off in good-to-firm

Plants are up and running
Robin Lane Fox on his contendersfor the title ‘Twit of the Year

*

going and collides with any-
thing in reach. It is also true
that Verbena Gravetye does
produce masses of small vio-

let-blue flowers but it, too,
careers off the course. The
operative part of the “unusual"
Boltonia is the first four letters
of its name; as for the fashion-

able Campanula takesimana
ought to be confined in blink-
ers and turned out to grass in a
wild garden. I suppose it is pos-
sible that all these plants were
so thankful to be out of Scot-
land that they ran wild on see-
ing the south. However, they
taught their bad habits to a
double-flowered orange red
poppy which was supposed to
be obedient In feet, it scat-
tered its seedlings everywhere,
started to run sideways until I
caught it and burnt it Garden-
ers do have their own little

tricks of disposing of what
they do not want
Anyway, that little parcel of

weeds has cost me £50 and I
really could not sell it with a
clear conscience, not even to a
French jardin des plantes.

Twits do need to be told more
clearly whether their plants
will be invasive. Perhaps you
think that shrubs are a safer

bet You forget however, that

nurserymen graft the slow
movers which Is much more
effective than cross-breeding
with Sir Ivor. The coarse root
stock gives the top growth a
surge of energy and the punt-
ers are kept happy.
Actually, the root-stock is

horribly likely to throw up
more suckers to join its own-
ers. I have written here about
the charms and tribulations of
the scented white viburnums
which I am planning to train

into a slightly formal shape.
Out of eight, only four flow-
ered and I now find that the
four non-flowerers have sent
up luxuriant growth. It Is not.

however, viburnum carlce-
phalum but tell-tale viburnum
Iantana, emerging from below
ground-level. Wanting a quick
sale, the growers grafted their
plants and left me to cope with
a mule whose lower half I
never wanted. Beware, too, of
this modem trick of the trade:
unnoticed, it would have
washed another £50 down the

drain and left me with some-
thing beastly. It would have
cost even more if I count in the
medlar which 1 had given to a
friend as a moving-in present.
It looked fine for a year but
there was something odd.about
the trunk. It then gave itself

away by spouting hawthorn
suckers from the base, reveal-
ing what a head of genuine
mpdiar had been, given as an
unwanted base.

Grafting is sometimes. inevi-
table but it is a menace to
twits if badly done. Doping is

not such a problem but there is
stfH a stewards’ inquiry about
the recent nonperformance a£
an over-priced dlmhing Pileos-
tegia which I planted in Febru-
ary. In my view, my wife, poi-
soned too much of the gravel
path which runs only a few
yards from its site. Site insists
that it was one of the week-
ends when she was not feeling
Hke murder and that the plant

had simply died from natural

causes. They cost another £10

and this year there have been
plenty of them. .

The drought has accounted
for a new sliver lime tree and a
freshly-planted Sorbus*. at a
cost of another £25. It also
wiped out the one group of vio-

las which I forgot to cutback'
hard In July. Drought also
stopped my first two sowings
of hardy «"**»«!* from germi-
nating (another £11 on seed
packets) and the season has
been a godsend for greenfly
which have stripped the fuch-

sias and cost me my impulse-
buy in the market They have
shown not the slightest dislike

for the “green” gardeners' only
antidote: a mild spray with
washing-up liquid. They are
not called greenfly for nothing.
I ‘could- go on: the,.rare

Cynara Histrix set me back £7
and turns out to have the hope-
lessly non-British habit of
going underground bom July
until mid-December when it

foolishly sends up new growth.
Pound for pound, l am exclu-

ding maintenance but even so
Thompson-Noel might just
make it in a photo-finish. 1
must, however, emphasise that

this level of mistakeTjy experi-

ment continnes yearly for all

of us who garden for ftm ff it

is sot drought, it is ice: if it is

not greenfly, -it is someone
else*a dog. Racehorse owners
know that it is all an over-

priced gamble but they do it

for a thrill which a Thomp-
son-Ndel can see to be spuri-

ous. Grin and lose it does not
seem to be the full story. Gar-

deners know that losing is a
necessary part -of the process,

yet the losses are part of the
fascination.
Whatever will that innocent

young wisp of greenery get up
to when you let It out of its

new paper wrapping? Horse-
owners, I suppose, could team
up with us fellow-twits and
pool their inevitable waste.
Perhaps a foiled Derby hopeful
might eat a diet of dried ver-

bena but there is-no doubt that

a grafted viburnum will appre-
ciate more horse-manure. Actu-
ally, it prefers pig-manure,
especially now that it is.shred-

ded: could it, perhaps^tae that

pigferming Is the real twit’s

game and that coming up on
tire inside rail theta is a
grunter which wfll deny both
of us our honorary title? -

fnc
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COUNTRY PROPERTY

Cheltenham

The distinguished restoration of an elegant listed house
within private walled gardens in a quiet location. Painstaking
attention to detail has resulted in five outstanding 3 and 2
bedroom apartments of generous proportions and quite
extraordinary quality and splendour.

Joint Agents

Be rnard Thorpe-

[ (0242) 239202

tUriixjihra IRX

103/105 Promenade
Cheltenham

(0242) 222909

SEA VIEWS & INCOME
Froohwatar East Pemba. Det b’ltw . 3
to 4 bedims, plus 5 miles away at
P.Dock 3,000 K|4L amply (shop, Hiring
a workshsda) with aatd. Inc. £10,000
p.a. Pio vendor Invites oners over
£150.000 lor both by 30th Sepl.Datalla
from:- FHW, 21 Ookfaury Road, London
SW0 2NN. No colters please.

COMMUTERLAND
ROAD. RAIL OR AIR

'Juiwui *nn, infiihca In Town alto bul
f.:ronnrvi h, lino l«ooa Doucnod and

i_'on[-iin ttoaa oceans to Thraa
tin-fee* «3Di iraln*. M3 4 Gatvricfc.

ii eas-ly iscuntar HC-lo Id Tine 0
PR h-vsn. I Damn, modern kilclton.

Ij sem flaiiWna EJ ;5.0A) m oBgr.

Pikvi# t*3W 3*199 my IHna.

RUTLAND
“Old Mill by Tlw Stream”

n comsi-vaflon villa go. Oailgnttul I8C
converted watermill In secluded Bar-
den. Bordered by iroui stream, mature
rroon & alone walla. Close Stamford.
Psuji-borougn (Kins* X SO mins). A1.
Rutland Malar.

O I.R.O. £285.000.

Phono: 0780 720490

Your own place in tne
country

Inwciiw In. in-c in tout <n\n .liMtliwnl in ,t ol.iy.ic country hou«o till? ihr. Imagine
mro iN.-h -k| i •: l« nh w«irl«K - {iitnriny privacyand actev. lo .» lollcommunily

lit*: Im.icmv li.ivmt; rixnvi-i Cir.in^f .h.in.i(ti1n,vi.

l Vir Fi*. ivcr ( -r.mt'.f c omnutniiv np.ir SMmionl niijthl lx*what vnu've been
(••.in'irsc .iiiiH.il i.<r ,i Inin; linn-. H.it mi; »• mr >nvn pl.t, i? in tin- enuntrv is nn longer
a-i i-s;y-rvi%,> i><|H-ilrt.Mni lb,* t .r.imjewhn h is M-t in 40 acre-, ul Ivauinul English
1

1

:ir'rv silly ni!,T*> ,i 1 1 h iii v iii 1 J i ,r 1 Ini Irt h mi a panmen is from £58.300
! veil wild mu i an tm an ft|i.ir!nii‘i« Hull: LJtJIJ ucr uiruKh and eventually buv
.a a i.iN. lie i mini'll ;-in r TI>iW i- al-* • a . liono 1 4 individual milages in
r* aaii'iil Oaiiii-n -ii.mnniliii^. ir.ini 1 'il.ntlil.

it \ - u •-*. -i:i; !•> iv.i.n r. it in* .limn! a world ut dovivnli>. courlv.vrfc. lakes,

•a*liniL n-huu; noli i-lf.i-i- n-nd i.rf mu I'm* hurt1 Ti.nver Grange t- 30 minutes
1* |r*di -T3 and i ' miniiii* au.iv imm tvierhurnugh. Wu re just a coupon

.we a i ti. ni -._nji i-cvn y! thy i • iunlr\

Of n von ;:reier w Iv. ni.il i In ip m lu n-e u> any dav beiuwn flam .ind 6pm.
Tixover Granpc is a prestipiouv Communily for rhose jped 55 or over.

til

DUMFRIES, SCOTLAND
Gla^ow & Edinburgh 65 miles. Carlisle 30 miles

Ltunnous drtached bungalow in 1.7 wo. Comcniem rural acttlat 2 Living Rooms 4
BcdroonK Kitchen. Bathroom, enaoito teower nn. otibty. Enmitc faoSOca. Integral Double
Gangs Fun Double Glazed. Fall CH. Offal over £1 lOjOOO.

GJ4.
For IMwt particular*
& CO.. 35 Bocdcttch Street, Dumfries, DG1 2AB.

(0387)92889 or 54847

Drew Pearce

SOUTH DEVON
(Dartmoor Natknal Park)

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO
ACQUIRE A POTENTIAL LEI-
SURE AND SPORTING ESTATE.

Forming a PlOorcaqne River Valley
and an cateniive area of open
Moorland. Sporting Rights in hand.
Site of demolished Conner House.
Gattage and Stone Building.

ABOUT 2730 ACRJS
Freehold with vacant
Offers in the region of
invited. Ref: 50/637.

per acre

PRINCE WILLIAM QUAY
BRTKHAM, SOUTH DEVON.

The ultimate in luxurious waterside
living, with magnificent views acron
Torbay. A choice of two mad three
bedroom Homes. And Tar the dedi-
cated Sailors the unique
“Yachtsman’* Penthouse” apart-
ment offering a comfortable base
and easy aceea to some the ben
subag in Europe. Personal Marina

dub facilities mvIimL-hBerth and
^rom £175,000. Ref 50/772.

(0592)58348
—

E

MCuhrdnlCW EnurHXI 1HA

ROXBURGHSHIRE
DENHOLM

A deftflhthil country houso In a buutt-
tul Mflng in ItW VaHoy Of Tovtol
Private drive and grounds of about 4j
acroa In formal gardens and two pad*
dooks. All martrar tennis court
perega and amonelva outtuUMInge
Iraaudfng loose Mr ana hennote.
«eammo*rtk»n of a public Hoorn. 5
Bedrooms, Z Battroama and Usual
48ICM.
A pfauraaqua and aactudad setting.

Odors over £180.000.

HEU^NQRAH estate aosncy ltd
IT Quaaa Straw

Edlabtagt i CHS 1JZ
flat 220 2900

Fimt sans

aiAirugpsugvrvuff,

KENT
NR.FAVERSHAM

211 ACRES

A valuable FARM set hi

(ricturesque surroundings.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE
TREATY

in 3 Lots.

WARWICKSHIRE
Nr prestigious Lapworfh

Village

Old world stylo cottage.
Ctooa to EuatonSPodd. lines.
New M40 a M42. leading to
Me, Ml, NEC, ted Airport.

4 bed setnL Megniflcani views over
Stately Home Park (NaUonal Trust).
Pillar supported porch, spec, outer
hall, too mate halL Heavily beamed,
fitted cloaks, aep wc a shower. Ow-
ing rm, Ige lounge on 2 levels,
newly fit KH/brtdst no. Micro-bore
Oil rabum CH/aga. owns, radiators,
h. water.
Utility rm. new bsthrm, IK wards.
Ige ornamental terrace.
Must be seen from Inside lo be
appreciated. Cash buyers only.

nouno

Tel: 05643 3243

Marlow Backs
Penthouse 2nd .floor, overlook-
ing river Themes & famous
suspension bridge. 2 double
beds, 3 baths, large lounge,
kitchen, shared pool & mooring,
99 year lease £330,000.

Td: 06284 3492 or 71 191.

SOLWAY COAST, (tear Farm with recre-
ational itevstopmsnt potential. Two hooey
chalets and ptairtng consent tor the arec-
tton ot a further 7 chalets and a new
termhouM on a spectacular alts. Lovely
wooded, rotting country by the sea. assai-
lant beaches, golf and riding. Details,
Smith Gore, Oumfriaa 0387 63008.

DEVON: Totally eectuded a moat marvel tout
retreat amWst tala acre* rich pasture bar-
dated by email trout stream. Character 4
bed residence overlooking gardens. 3
Attractive atone/slaisd iwildtega with DAP
lor conversion. For those looking tor peace
and tranqulltty amidst baautfu country-
side - tM* to a geriri Price: 070000. KIV-
ELLS HOLSWOOTHY (THj (MOB 283 068)
DEVON.

CO DURHAM. A.1J*. S mine. Specious dot
Bungalow. -1 beds, flttsd wardrobes, 9V
tpunge, fined UtcnenMbier. Decate douHe
oven. Mob. gas OK LLP.V.C. D.a Oarage.
P““>- omaenratory. gustily catpeto. cur-
tains. Oardane. QBLBOO. 0207 230416,

STAFFORDOIIRE -

WYCHNOR
80 ACRES. . .

Burton on Trent 7 mfim. |g
udka. (mprciohc Cqimnion Unit of
Imeraoxtonal Repute with Saddlery
Rstog Barincn in the Treat VoOn. Lot
I: Stabteyord House and Staff Quartos.
Saddfay Shop. 25 SaHo. Indoor Rid-
ing SchooL Dutch Bare. IM Ami
Paddock*. -Lot 2: New StaMeysnl csta-
Ides with Buvdow- aad StelVVoimr
AoeoeuiodHian. 14 Stable*. Impkmtat/
Fodder -Stonv Lot 3: 7- Acre Petnue
Paddock. Lot 4: 4LS Aacr Pasture OaK
lops with Foiling Rights. For tale as
whote or In 4 ion.

Savfflo. HcrefimL Tel: (0432) 33434X
Contact: Anthony* Mayen,

' :L-f. F NBWHOMCS
i .
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MORTGAGES

FAIRBANKS FINANCIAL

SUSSEX,
FERRING.

3 beds, 2 baths, 1 en-suite,
cottage style house. 100
yds sea & shops. £150,000

Worthing(0903)45360.
Cash buyers only.

MORTGAGES/
REMORTGAGES

ARE YOU
AWARE THAT THERE IS
FOREIGN INTEREST IN
YOUR MORTGAGE?

* ECU loans at 10% fixed
* Deutschmark loans at 9.25%**

Sw. Franc loans at 9.75%*

MULTI CURRENCY FACILITIES
ALSO AVAILABLE

* Rates correct at time ofgoing to Press

If you would like further information on
any of the above please call

01-385 5544
Brakes- Open7daysa

.

Monday- Friday 9am-7pm Saturday 10am-2pm -

Appointed RepresentativeofSun Affiance Life.
MemberofLAflTROandauto.

An alternative home
for£74,950

Waron£74,950buyyout

MsuktjmbeBMakDaay Tdin^apam^lexthme^hotM-6xm '

cmratUnctai Sunningvnwsour teBbdoA*tr£sUary*ndbt^
vepoltboachjQrtisIrtmyourdoor. -

RENTALS

S.L. PROPERTY
SERVICES

WA theshowhomo open

Th*StoMan andmake

ttedrumcfan&nd

homeareabp - JPegY"

ISLEWORTH.

WBarnKBrawi

(O20£)3836"

SbtSaksCHfa

fitt0ef3B530*'-*:
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TRAVEL
travel business

The boys who

S
FARE A thought this
weekend for Britain's

,

beleaguered passage
„_ _ tom operators, Nbt
only have they had their worst
stumnea' in recent years in
terms of falling sales, bat they
have agaih had to cope with
irate customers fed up with
lengthy airport delays and
some with sewage in their

1

hotel swimrtingjpools.
Perhaps the most gaDlng

irritant for travel chiefe this
smmner is their lack of
credibility with the public.
Way back Inthe winter, the
top tour companies decided
that rising interest rates and
a dnggi«hw% ip
holiday bookings meant that
they shonld lop 20 per cent
- roughly lm holidays -
from this summer’s charter
capacity.

The result, they said then,
was that by August, those
holidaymakers who had left

their bookings to the last
minute would have trouble
finding the deal they wanted.
Like the btrywho cried

“wolf* once too often, nobody
believed them. Therazzmatazz
and bype that is so much a
feature of the travel trade
meant that the increasingly
sophisticated consumer saw
thfeas fist another marketing

SPAIN (££n<) ITALY

.£L

QftTWlCX
t&ntKTMe
i_q ua/o-sc

UhlNY
IWDH

A&&MT9

play to get people to book
early.

Too many holidaymakers,
moreover, recall experiences
ofrecent years when .,ir^ •

JHAfcjtiOg ..

rinmpetj unsold seats on the ^ . .

market at the last moment.!
Two yens ago, for example,
return iUghts with -

-

accommod ation to the
Mediterranean were selling

foru iRtto as £29 per person.
. Thfe iamtinftr, though, the
toTCOonpanleswere proved

1 did slump
: decision to

:airiine rapaffiy
rata^owasfaly;. .

package hotidaymakers this
sumer. Even hare, however,
there is still some availability
left: tour operator Citalia, for
example, has 14-night holidays
at the Hotel Eden In Torre
Canoe in southern Italy
available from August 28 at
£557 per person.
‘ The best late holiday -

bargains, according to travel
agents, are still to be found
in the Caribbean. Tour
operators had put on a
massive increase in rNitw
capacity to islands such as
Barbados, Jamaica, and St
Lada thijg summer in the
belief that the weak dollar
and novel destinations would
lure Britons away from the
Mediterranean.
But the strengthening of

the dollar — leading to - -

surcharges cm Caribbean
holidays - and cuts in
disposable income have taken
the edge off the Caribbean.
Speedbird, part of British
Airways' leisure division, has
knocked £100 off rite brochure
price to holidays to Jamaica.
Even up-market operator
Caribbean Connection is

giving a 5 per cent discount
onlate-Angust bookings.

Florida, on the other hand,
has recovered from a potential
shortfall in bookings a couple
ofmonths ago to rank as
easily the most popular
nnh-MwHtawi>iiwiin torffnaHim
this rnmnwr. Thu manriro
popularity of Florida's Walt
Disney World has meant tlmt

few operators now have
pack^es left until well Into
September.

Yet the reel success story
ofthe summer has notbeen
found overseas but in the
domestic holiday market
Many people have chosento
sidestep all the i««i« at
airports by holidaying in
Britain.

Superbreak, for example,
offers a range of hotel mid .

®jt trues of holidavs.in the
and reports that sales this

summer are so far some 46
per cent up on last year. "It

lathe hotels with the indoor
leisure facilities which are
selling first,” says Christopher
Dunn. Siqierhreak’sjoint,
managing,director.
-

«Yet^accommodaticai fs still

.-available: theDecwenjterHotel
in Keswick in the heart of the
Lake District has roams at

£38 per person per night,
including dinner.
Wales has also enjoyed a

boom in bookings this summer
- up by 50 per centon last

year - although the Wales

tlatffliaVeumpty
there ism>

at^utisoount-as has happened
inrybebt^earato the
MrMsmM'aftoar operators,”
say* VtoFatah, managing - -

dhectoc.ofRedwing HoUdays,
thethir&largest operator
which UrAKpar cent owned
by British Always. "We’ve
1 HI III Uni posftlan
ofsendingptanes out totally
faltn’ iionthaving to fill

‘/ov wffar -t miss T
lMA/ciA/5- NO CFTo/tr
' TO srefife 'THE.
L.arsTG-VAG-E "

titoss hotidaymakers who
theqghithe^ouM he able

Trav^agents
tBrttain report the

ishowu’by consumers
t Umited are the

:pi—

—

_m offer.

areholidays atfll

available travel
agents- butthe choice of
1ri<ffiijiirt|i| ' fflgllt tfalH Mid
hrtrimiBWin rfirtfaai te '•

seventy Baited. Similarly.
dOsQMnts are still to be found,
in spite of what the tour
operators may say, but there

Is Utttoohanoe ofmatching
a discount to choice of resort

orhoteL
Spain, svprisinghr, is

almost fully sold (albeit at a
ranch lower level than last -

year) in spite nf alt the bad
publicity in recent weeks. But
Bickfords Travel, to rite one, ,

still has Spanish packages
available: for example, seven
wights on the Costa Brava,
departing August 30, for£M4
per peKfxn*
Greece and Portugal are also

.

heavily sold out among British

package holiday suppliers,

even though fewer Britons .

than last year are holidaying

to thine countries. The best _

bargains at travel agents are

matt Ukely to be found to
'

Tarkey.whidh baa amfinnnfoa
the operatorswho believed.

Turkey's new-fouiripopplHrttjr

;

would continue thte yeat, -:

Surpristogiy* the “to": -
: .

Mediterranean destination, v - -

of the pp&t two yearehas had

a poor year with Britons, . .

'

leaving significant numbers
of holidays stiUlo be sohL
One destination eqjoytog -

a renaissance with Britons

this summer is Italy, the only •

Mediterraneancountsy to -

record an increase la British

Tourist Board says that
accommodation is still

available for late August “The
old rules of holiday taking
no longer seem to apply,”

points out Wyn. Meats, the

board’s marketing director.

*fTwo-weekholidays are no
longer confined to July and
Angustand short-breaks are

takejL&s frequently to high
seasonW ft* H» autumn or
spring," he adds. -

The lesson* from this

summer are dear for tour
operators and hotidaymakers
aiifag. A "new realism” is

hegtonteg to penetrate the
travel trade as tour companies
realise that charing volume .

with wafer-thin margins is

a no-win strategy. Already,

Che top tour operators are
planning to cot out a million

holidays from next summer’s,
charter capacity and are ready
to h*ke up prices by an
average of 10 per cent to meet
rising costs and bolster their

profit margins-
Such determination should

become clearer when the first

brochures for next summer
are published at the beginning
of September. Although tt

would be hard to expect the

tour operators to forego their

traditional pleasure to hyping
up the holiday market, travel

chiefs must realise that if they

are to re-establish credibility

with consumers they have to

mean what they say.

ffThomson Holidays and
TdlBSUtt." theMg two
operatorswith almost
two-thirds of tile package
hoMay market between them
- can avoidthe temptation
to break thetrtruce in the
holiday price war, then next
summer's holiday market
could herald a new eraIn the

travel trade.

David Churchill
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The old town had, PatmalUe, Hamburg: norfo Gamma riawrtcal wcMtacture at Us best The glitter and neon of St Pauli

Hamburg — as German as Grimsby
The Reeperbahn is rich in reputation — but there is little there to titillate, thinks Roger Beard

ON THE concourse of
Hamburg railway sta-

tion, lit by the glitz

and neon of a dozen
fast-food bars, is a 12-piece
High Andes Indian folk-band,
complete with black hats,
horse blankets and nose flutes:

Of all Europe's many iwnpmnt
South American groups, they
are certainly the most exotic,

and probably the most skQled.
No-one knows how they got

there, only the Immigration
authorities care. And when
they swoop periodically to
round them up, the haud is

spirited away by the city’s

underground to a cloud of
mountain dust. That is the
mark of this most tolerant of
German communities, the free

state of Hamburg.
The first sign of it comes at

the airport, 20 minutes by road
from the city centre, on the
splendidly-named Zeppelto-
strasse. The voices on the Tan-
noy are not quite right: too
soft, too toting for northern
Germany. For this writer, they
came as a physical shock. Ger-

mans are meant to bark, not
purr - here they purr as pleas-

antly as any to East Anglia.
They do not shout, they do not
strut, they do not fit the stereo-

type. They even say please and
thankyou. to short, the Free
and Hanseatic City of Ham-
burg is about as German as
Grimsby, at least to my view.

If you know Amsterdam or
Copenhagen, or oddly enough
Venice, you will be immedi-
ately at home to Hamburg. It

has an elegance that not even
Bomber Command could
destroy, though it did its level

best The mirade is what was
left, for Hamburg is a city of
18th century church spires,

baroque and coppered in a
damp climate which ensures
that verdigris turns them the
brightest, palest green. They
dominate the skyline from
across the Alster lake in such
numbers that Bomber Harris
and his cohorts might never
have existed.

The Alster, to truth a
dammed-up tributary of the
Elbe, holds other surprises.

A touch of class

Empress Zita
slept here

YOU CAN have a lot

offun at Heathrow if

you know what to
do, even if your

flight to Funchal is five hours
late. The best thingto do is to

exercise yourself gently by
patrolling those ritzy shopping
malls to which Heathrow (and
Gatwlck) are almost entirely
given over - and keep pour
eyes on the floor.

I did this the other day. I

was not going anywhere, at
least not immediately. I had
five hours to MIL My Sight had
been due at 510pm, and finally

left the gate at 9.57. So I

patrolled the shopping mails,

my eyes on the floor. And
there it lay, crisp and freshly-

minted, a £10 note, which 1 at

once scooped up.
It did not take long to work

the whole thing out
Flying from Heathrow (or

Gatwiek) to anywhere else to
Europe In summertime has
now become so chancy that the

who run those airports

people you never see, who
,j an exceedingly low pro-

file) have ordered emergency
action.- They have employed a
man to scatter £10 notes, par-

ticularly near the shopping
wmlla.

. As a result, of finding that

money, I arrived in Madeira a
reasonably happy man. This
was good, for it put me in a
arttnhUa frame of mind for Stay-

ing at Reid’s Hotel which is

grand and comfortable and a
member of Trading Hotels of

the World. The rich and
famous have all stayed at
Reid's: Bernard Shaw, Lloyd
Geacge, Sir Ernest Shackleton,

Sir Winston and Lady Chur-

chill, the Empress Zita, Roger
Moore.
Surrounded by ten acres of

semi-tropical gardens and.

perched on a din overlooking

Funchal bay and the Atlantic,

Raid’s offers excellent food,

two large heated swimming
pools, private bathing jetty,

sailing, tennis, etcetera.

Funchal is small and
tedious. At present they seem
to be rebuilding it But spate

an hour for a guided tour of

the Madeira Wine Company’s

lodges on Avenue Arriaga,

next to the tourist office.

Whether you drink the stuff or

not, you are boundto enjoy its

small museum. ...
They have account books

dating from 1782, and numer-

ous framed letters. One of

them, from Clarence House,

dated October 12 1959 and
signed by a lady-in-waiting,

reads to part: “I have been
desired by Princess Margaret
to write and thank you most
sincerely for the crate of
Madeira wine which has
arrived here safely."

Generally speaking, give
Funchal a miss and escape into

the island's interior, for
Madeira is exceptionally beau-
tiful. Because of its climate
and its position on the old sea
routes - it is off the West Afri-

can coast, just north of the
Canaries - the island owes
much of its floral finery to dis-

tant lands, including bougain-

villea, jacaranda, tall silk oaks
from Australia, hibiscus, fran-

gipani and poinsettia.

The island is criss-crossed by
leoadas, a unique mid complex
system of small irrigation
channels which carry water
from the northern side of the
island and from the high
mountains to the fields anA vil-

lages below. There are hun-
dreds of kilometres of path-
ways running beside them.
Because these pathways are
mostly on the level, they offer

a simple means of penetrating
fh*« mnr^rrfa-mg amril forests.

Drs Buhner, Reid’s excellent

Swiss rates manager, says that
you can hire a taxi for a day
and tour the Island, with an
English-speaking driver, for
about £38.

Madeira's weavers are reck-

oned to produce more than 800
types of wicker basket. I
bought one to Camacha, the
hub of the wickerwork indus-

try. I handed it in at Funchal
airport. Many hours later it

reappeared at Heathrow, riding

the carousel, unbent and
unscathed.

Current room rates at
Reid’s Hotel, including conti-

nental breakfast, range from
£72 to £890 per ntoht. Full pen-
sion: add £36. Teh (351>91-
23001. Fax: <351)-91-30499.

I travelled c/o TAP. Return
flights from approximately
£196. Tel: 01-828-0262. Direct

scheduled flights to Funchal
are also operated by GB Air-

ways and Air Europe.

UK tour operators offering

holidays at Reid's include:

Cadogan Travel, Caravela
Tours, Hayes & Jarvis, Select

Holidays, Sovereign/Redwing,
Supertravel and Wings.

Michael
Tkompson-Noel

Towards its far end, a mite or
two from the city centre, it

mirrors the upper Thames. The
lakeside houses might be at
Chiswick or Richmond; grand
stucco villas with lawns and
willows come down to the
water. This is inevitably where
the "quality” live, with a view
back to their dty that demands
a painter far more imaginative
ftian fhiMip- dour Wawcn have
ever produced, which is where
the Venice connection comes
to.

Both cities are built round,
in, and over water. Both have
been maritime republics, and
both city states. The difference

is that Hamburg has yet to be
absorbed. It is still a city
republic and still a city state.

A source of great pride, its

independence also carries a
cost. Hamburg must pay its

way within the German federa-

tion in all apart from national
transport arid defence, and to
particular must fund its own
unemployment, of which there
is a great deaL Twenty five
years ago Blom & Voss slipped

the world’s largest tanker, the
Christina Onassis, into the
Elbe. Today, it is scrap and its

namesake dead and buried,
along with the majority of the
jobs in the shipyards- Yet the
harbour trip, which takes in
those weed-strewn, deserted
slipways that also saw the
launch of the Bismark, is top
among Hamburg’s official tour-

ist attractions.

As is the Reeperbahn, where
once the only bolds barred
belonged to the female mud
wrestlers, and seedier slipways
saw the launch of every sexual
aberration known to a Baltic

sailor. Today, apart from the
occasional whore, all the Ree-
perbahn offers is the Meyer
Lansky Bar, named after the
Mafia’s late chfef accountant.
Thus has Hamburg returned

to its mercantile and strongly

Protestant roots, to this the
800th anniversary of its charter
as a port When the Tall Ships
Race concluded to the Elbe m
July, the parents of the young
crews had little to worry about
beyond the price of a pint and

cultural indigestion. On my
visit, indigestion started with
Verdi and Traviata at the Ham-
burg State Opera, less than
three hours after take-off from
Heathrow. As with all fine
cities, it is the contrasts that
make the greatest impact: the
half-size bronze of Charle-
magne outside the Roman
Catholic church against the
nearby colossus of Luther,
robed like an overweight Han-
seatic banker; the minute wine
shops of the old quarter
against the chic department
stores of the shopping pre-
cincts; the discipline of the
motorists against the good-hu-
moured anarchy of an army of

cyclists.

The last are everywhere, on
heavy roadsters, without a bell

in sight - Hamburg's nod to

the Green movement. In a city

where the cycle tracks cross
both road and pavement, you
walk at your peril, but walk
you do. Most of the sights are
within the old dty, and those
that are not can be reached by
boat or water bus.

Above all, this is stUl the
eating capital of the North,
with a choice of small, modest
restaurants you must ferret
out for yourself, armed with
little more than a phrase book
and a finger to point with. The
same goes for the food shops.
Neither are in the guide books,
which concentrate on the
expensive and the interna-
tional. At the family-owned
hotel Europaeischer Hof it was
not the well-appointed rooms
or even the swimming pool
which proved the main attrac-

tion, but the bedroom Frlgo-
bar. Take out the bottles and
cans, and you can fit in four
smoked eels, three kilos of
smoked herring, and two of
smoked halibut, with enough
room for the schnapps.
Now that’s a real souvenir.

I travelled c/o British Air-
ways, which has daily flights

from London Heathrow. Fur-
ther information Is available

from Hamburg-Infonnation,
Burchaidstrasse, 14,200, Ham-
burg, 1.
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Perfect — and
happily married

Rachel Billington reviews a biography

of the cartoonist Osbert Lancaster

OSBERT LANCASTER
produced pocket car-

toons from 1939 to
1981 - with an inter-

val for the Second World War
when be was press attache in
Athens. Apart from this Brad-
man-like innings in journalism,
he was, his biographer claims
with that confidence that tends
to alienate, a wit
On being asked why old Car-

thusians (who included Lan-
caster and his mentor. Max
Beerbohm). kept harking back
to the place they had detested.
Lancaster replied, “1 expect
that you would find much the
same with former inhabitants
of Dartmoor."
He was not only witty but

also, until his melancholy
decline Into old age and 111-

health, the life and k>ul of any
gathering. A colleague at the
Daily Express remembers how,
if she admitted to feeling low,
he'd say; “Don't be fed up. m
sing you a little song.'*

Aside from pocket cartoons.
Osbert Lancaster wrote and
illustrated books about archi-

tecture. politics and Europe.
He it was who invented, or at
least propagated, such wonder-
ful terms as “Wimbledon Tran-
sitional", “Pont Street Dutch”
and “Stockbroker Tudor."
Without him there is no doubt
that the 1950s and 1960s, partic-

ularly during breakfast, would
have been duller times to have
lived through.

All these talents, unfortu-
nately. do not necessarily add
up to a good subject for a biog-

raphy - especially when the

OSBERT: A PORTRATT
OF OSBERT
LANCASTER

by Richard Boston
Collins £1750. 256 pages

biographer is as charmingly
biased In his subject's favour

as Richard Boston- The only
imperfections we are allowed
to discover in his hero are the

tendency to make sure in a
shared taxi his was the first

stop and a lack of enthusiasm
for picking up the bill in a res-

taurant
Otherwise he Is shown to be

more or less perfect - wittier

than Waugh, subtler than Pev-
sner, nicer than Connolly -

about whom he was not very
nice. When asked if he had
fallen out with him, he said he
had never fallen in.

In Boston's opinion, Lancas-
ter was unusual In remaining
to the end of his life what he
had been at the beginning of

adulthood, “a Church of
England, conservative hetero-
sexual". ' Let others become
communist. Catholic or dis-

agreeable, he didn't see the
point The only three people

(men) he ever recorded an
active dislike for - and one
was a teacher at his school -

were all Eat men in uniform
and homosexuaL Tiberius and
James I sprang to his mind in

this context
Worse still from the biogra-

pher’s point of view, he mar-
ried happily and. after this
wife died, married again hap-
pily to the clever and kind and

glamorous Ann Scott-James.

Nor did he suffer from any-

thing very much, apart from

an early flirtation with tuber-

culosis but even that turned to

his advantage as he used it as

an excuse to escape from fam-

ily pressure to train for the

bar.

Lancaster was bom rich,

earned more and seems to have
spent every day doing what he
enjoyed most His year-in year-

out routine of late breakfast,

work in dressing-gown. Mar-

tini, lunch at club. Daily
Express to produce cartoon
(the dangers of Beaverbrook
assiduously avoided) followed

by jolly evening out, may pro-

voke more envy than close

interest

Yet there are the cartoons,

reproduced lavishly in this

book - although unfortu-
nately on paper that weighs
extraordinarily heavily. We see

goggle-eyed Maudie Little-

hampton, husband Willie,
daughter Jennifer, still as
funny now as ever, expressing
everything their equally gog-

gle-eyed creator had to say fa

extremely succinct form. Here
was a commentator, predis-

posed to the status quo who
had found the perfect stand-

point from which he could
laugh, on the whole rather
sympathetically, at the foibles

and even passions of others.

Once more the biographer is

at a disadvantage; Lancaster
was a great cartoonist, a great

talker but not a great letter-

writer nor. in his autobiogra-

phy or elsewhere, was he dis-

To be taken with a
pinch of Salt

WHEN Henry Stephens
Shakespear Salt, the subject of
this anthology, died in Brigh-
ton in 1939. at the age of 88, he
had himself written the
address for his funeral. In this,

he announced “I shall die, as I

have lived, a rationalist social-

ist, pacifist and humanitarian.”
His friend Bernard Shaw might
have made the same claim.
What differentiated the two
men was not their beliefs but
the degrees of eloquence, guile

and therefore effectiveness
with which they fought for
them.

Unlike Shaw. Salt was bom
to privilege. Educated at Eton,
as a King’s Scholar he then
went an to Cambridge, which
he found sadly lacking in con-
cern for what he called “the
higher social ethics." He
returned to Eton to teach and
to wed the Lower Master's
daughter - with unfortunate
results since, a lesbian, she
maintained a life-long refusal

to consummate the marriage.
Many people believed that,
such was his hlgh-mindedness.
Salt remained a virgin until, at

the age of 75. his wife by now
dead, he contracted a second
marriage with his 35-year-old

house keeper.
Hating decided that his fol-

low beaks were both cannibals
and exploiters of the working
class. Salt announced to the
headmaster. Pr Wane, that he
wished to quit Eton. "It’s the
Vegetarianism.” Dr Warre
gravely concluded. No, Social-
ism must take its share of the
blame. Salt replied. Dr Warre
was appalled. "Socialism! Then

THE SAVOUR OF SALT:
A HENRY SALT
ANTHOLOGY

edited by George
Hendrick and WiUene

Hendrick
Centaur Press. FontweU, Sussex

BN 18 OTA. £1235. 204 pages

blow us up, blow us '• up!
There's nothing left for it but
that!" Salt, however, was for
too gentle a man to blow up
anyone even verbally.

In The Heart of Socialism
Salt confesses to being one of

those people who “have lived

for years on an unearned or
partly unearned income"; so
presumably, through the fortu-

nate chance of being descended
from the well-to-do Allnatts of
Shrewsbury, this man who so
often inveighed against a ren-
tier class, was a rentier him-
self. Although no doubt use-

fully, he cannot have been
gainfully employed in editing
The Humane Review and The
Humanitarian simultaneously
for a number of yeaij; *»nd
though the Hendricks in their
introduction write of "a steady
stream of essays, books and
poems urging reforms", that
stream cannot often have been
swollen with cash.

Salt can be touchingly
unworldly, as in his belief that
the sole cause of crime is social

injustice. One also sometimes
smiles at the sententious grav-
ity with which he puts forward
a view - as when he writes;
"The Humanitarian League

always looked with disfavour
on the expression ‘dumb ani-

mals’. because, to begin with,

animals are not dumb, and
secondly, nothing more surely
tends to their depreciation
than thus to attribute to them
an unreal deficiency or imper-
fection.”

But it is impossible not to
admire Salt as plucky leader of
an often derided or bull-eyed
minority which, in many
instances, has now been trans-

formed into a majority. Hunt-
ing; corporal punishment; capi-

tal punishment; vivisection;

tiie spoliation of the country-
side; what he quaintly called

“murderous millinery” Le. the
trimming of hats with the
feathers of rare birds: he was a
pioneer in protest against all

these things.

“Salt as a Man of Letters”
(the title of one section of this
anthology) writes well about
Shelley and Thoreau, authors
with whom he felt a particular

affinity, reminisces amusingly
about Shaw and two former
headmasters of Eton, Balston
and Hornby; and produces
some sharp satirical verse, of

which the following quatrain
still remains apposite:

So. hey! for England's glori-

ous rights.

Free sellin' and Cnee buyin’.
Free libraries; free pews; free-

fights,

And a free ditch - to die In!

It is easy to see why Shaw
held a man so unlike himself
in so much affection and
esteem.

Francis King

Daughter of destiny
WITH hindsight it Is hard to

see how Ir.dim Gandhi was so
misunderstood. After all. she
had the longest and best politi-

cal apprenticeship possible
under the tutelage of her
father J.iwarliarlal Nehru.
India's first prime minister.
Nthru and Mohandas Karanv
cluiml (the Mahatma) Gandhi
- no relation to the Nehru
family - did more than any-
one else to wrest India's free-

dom from the British Raj.

Tins volume covers the early
years of the unique tuition for

leadership. At ail times it was
n very intense loving relation-

ship. Sonia Gandhi includes
letters right from the verv ear-

host. the full text of the’ first

extant letter from Indira Nehru
!o her father at the ago of six

and a half, through to com-
ments or. the outbreak of the
second world war.

Here arc recorded the com-
ings and goings of almost all

the great and good of Indian
politics from Nehru himself.

Gandhi, Subhas Chandra Bose.
J B Kripalani. Khan Abdul
GhalTar Khan. Mohamed Ali

Jinnah. Rabindranath Tagore,

men who (for the most part)

were giants, leagues ahead of

the party bosses who later

dared to think they could

manipulate Indira Gandhi.

From Nehru himself there

are some beautiful touches

that make you warm to the

man's sensitivities and appreci-

FREEDOM'S
DAUGHTER: LETTERS
BETWEEN INDIRA
GANDHI AND
JAWARHARLAL
NEHRU 1922-1939

edited by Sonia Gandhi
Hoddcr <£ Stoughton £25.00. 483

ate his well-rounded personal-
ity. He rejoices in being impris-
oned m a tent under the stars
rather than inside the jail and
recounts the dreams the stars
inspire. He denigrates his own
profession:

"What is far more important
is to do something that is

worthwhile and that does good
to the larger society in which
we live. [ dislike intensely rav
own profession, that of a law-
yer. I call it an unsocial profes-
sion, for society does not profit
by it. It makes people selfish
and just clever enough to
exploit others."

He praises Patrick Geddes:
“He was a great educator and
instead of the three Rs. he used
to lay great stress on the three
Hs - Heart hand, head." He
takes great pleasure in being
greeted or. the North West
Frontier with “Starry meshey"
-

“It means ‘May you not get
tired'. How suitable it is, not
only for travellers on the road
but for all pilgrims through
life."

Yet it is easy to see how the
Congressmen came to misun-
derstand Indira Gandhi. She
kept her true feelings to her-

set Sonia Gandhi says in her
introduction: "Indira Gandhi's
shyness and sensitivity made
her express herself more freely

on paper than in person."
Even so. there were many

times when I longed for more
meat and substance in Indira

Gandhi's letters. It is true that
there are some touching
scenes, such as her 1932
description of Gandhi's fastidi-

ousness in breaking his fast
But the teenage Indira Nehru
is more concerned with super-
ficial chit-chat and comings
and going than with telling her
father her deepest thoughts let

alone dreams, all of which
remain hidden inside herself.

And until she went to Oxford
in 1937 (aged nearly 20) she
rarely ventures a political opin-

ion.

Where is the young girl who
was supposed to have burned
her favourite Western doll
because she was devoted to the
anti-colonialist cause? What
are her feelings about the
cause that Bapu (Gandhi) and
Papu were fighting for? What
did she think of her long sepa-
rations from her father
because he was imprisoned
and only allowed to write once
a fortnight?

Kevin Rafferty

BOOK S

“His Beatitude" — one of Osbert Lancaster's HluartraUons'for.

his “Classical Landscape wtth Figures” ((1947)'

posed to examine his inner
fipTf "Pairing his tone from his
subject, Boston does not pre-

sume to probe other. We are
given instead a superficial pic-

ture of a man who dealt, above
all, in the superficialities of life'

- in style, fashion, behaviour,
class and attitude. That made
him a very good social histo-

rian.

Lancaster maintained that
his greatest pleasure had been

The last of the great chancellors of Florence - Nlccofd
Machiavelli

Championing
Machiavelli

THE NAME of Niccolo
Machiavelli has long been syn-
onymous with devious political

cunning, and satanic ruthless-
ness in the pursuit of power
how does he still inspire such
fear?

Perhaps one reason is that
Macbiavelli’s most influential

admirer this century has
undoubtedly been Benito Mus-
solini. who enthused about
“the impact of direct contact
between his teaching and my
actual life". The facts of his life

are basically these: Machiavelli
first came to prominence in
MSB as the Florentine Repub-
lic’s Second Chancellor, a posi-

tion which required numerous
diplomatic missions, including
two to Cesare Borgia, with
whose capacity for strategic
cruelty he was impressed.
When the Medids returned

to power. Machiavelli was
imprisoned and tortured on a
conspiracy charge, then ban-
ished into provincial exile, in
which condition he concen-
trated on writing, and nursing
largely unrealised hopes for a
return to the political stage.

The works for which he is best

MACHIAVELLI IN HELL
by J. Sebastian de

Grazia
Harvester fVheatsheaf£2530. 497

pages

“comparative and syncretic
outlook”; he has a strong
moral sense in which an indi-
vidual act of evil is justified If

it serves the state, and God
favours the state as it main-
tains the common good.

Does Machiavelli mean that
God would permit a man to
sacrifice his immortal soul
with such an act? No, de Gra-
zia concludes, citing Machia-
veDi's commentaries on the
political excesses of Trajan,
David, and the Apostle Peter
who wee all ultimately saved.
So what we might see as
Machiavelli’s satanic bravado
simply comes down to his lova-

bly irreverent anti-clericalism.

known are the stage comedy
Mandragola, and political
works: The Art of War. the Dis-
courses (a commentary on
Livy) and most famously The
Prince, a work concerned with
the harsh realities of power,
and coolly unconcerned with
its attendant ethical questions.

However, the rehabilitation

of Machiavelli as a moral and
political philosopher of broader
sympathies has been under
way for quite some time and it

is Sebastian de Gram’s appar-
ent intention to contribute to

this process. To this end, his
strange new book Machiavelli
m Hen attempts to combine
biography, intellectual history,

literary criticism and what I
can only describe as a kind of
ludic, free-associative essay
form. The result is a hit of a
mess.

IBs thesis, as far as I can
make it out, is as follows: Mus-
solini and other hot-heads have
got Machiavelli wrong his is a

This is the conctaskm that I

have (with some difficulty) dis-

tilled from De Grazia's prolix

verbiage. As a historian of
ideas, his methodology seems
to consist in isolating various
themes - say “love", or “for-

tune” — and finrirng references
to them from anywhere in
Machfavelli's work, regardless

of the feet that there are pro-
found generic difficulties

involved in comparing quota-
tions from published work
with private letters, or what
Machiavelli says in his own
person with the utterance of a
Active stage persona. This
approach reduces the formal
variety of Machiavelli 's writ-

ings to an homogeneous, mean-
ingless equivalence.

In the past, the septuagsiar-
ian Professor De Grazia has
written eclectically and engag-
ingly on many learned sub-
jects, but I fear this monograph
will prove an eccentric coda to

his distinguished scholarly
career, rather than its crown-
ing achievement

Peter Bradshaw
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A sniff of the very

JJ3.F. Jones on an ordinary view

T HE PORTUGUESE
woe the first Europe-

ans to get to the aim-
pit of the West Afri-

can coast; they found an
estuary gwarmfag with prawns
and so called it ftio das Camar-

oes. Successive colonial powers

changed it to Camerones,
Cameroons, Kamerun and
Caxneroun. Today it Is Came-

roon: not ‘well-known, not on
the tourist circuit, not unsuc-
cessful by Africa's standards,

and Dervla Murphy's masons
for turning up there are never
very dear. She bad just fin-

ished her book on British race

relations; she probably wanted
to get bade to her trade of trav-

elling In an unconventional
way in the world's more back-

ward regions.

Ms Murphy's success is a bit

puzzling. As travel writers go,

she verges on the pedestrian,

although often preferring the

bicycle. She stands aside from
Theroux, Chatwin, Thubron,
Jan Morris, eta, because she is

so matter-of-fact. - She- only
Tardy attempts a purple pas-

sage. She writes about how it

was, for her, as an apparently

ordinary .person. There's the

due; we respond, surely,

because min is how we like toriding in bis pram. “The
motion is agreeable, the range
of vision extensive and one has
always before one’s eye the

rewarding’ spectacle -f a
grown-up maintaining pro-
longed nhvsacal exercise.’

Pocket psychoanalyst} may
draw their own conclu ions.

His other even more emLaring
view was that if a moustache is

worth growing at aft it should
be easily visible from the bade

CAMEROON WITH
EGBERT •

by Dervla Murphy
John Murray £1435. 282pages

Mi-iir we might behave if we

were' daft enough to take our

teenage, daughter off to an

obscure country with a filthy

oHnute and unspeakable food

and buy a pack-horse and wan-

der around with no evident

end in view. -
.

This was her first time in

Black Africa, she -claims,

because she excludes her previ-

ous ventures to Ethiopia.,and'

Madagascar. The. trip, as die

tSft - day by day and with-

out ornament — seems to have

been interesting rather than
dramatic. Her experience as a
travellerfrequently gives her a

sense of proportion: “I-have
seen slightly bigger cock-

roaches in Ecuador and .
Mada-

gascar, but nowhere have I

seen more lively cockroaches.”
- Everyone thought She. was a
iroin

, SO she. got used to expos-
ing- her chant to ttenmnstrate

the motherdaughier relation-

ship. You have to ktep. remind-

ing yourself that this must
have been a journey which

would have hai most ofus
•

• scurrying back to'the local FBI-

ton before you couMsay flab.

She liked the Cameroonians,

who, almost without exM^ton,

emerge as a lovely

liked the Eng Lit student she

meets in the bush, -whose

fevourtte author . Is Jane .Ans*

ten: "Her books are not compli-

cated. They are about. village

people, so if you come man a

village you understand tbanL-

tbough English ' villages are

rich and ours are poor.” .. ...

Beyond the tale of jqur-

uey, there .is ^a.gbod daaJr-of

common .sens® sometimes

touching on wisdom, 'She Is

interesting about focn\ things

js fhp significance of the tsetse

fly in African history, the

importance of land ownership

in a peasant society, the defi-

ciencies of Africa’s red soft.

She seizes on the essentially

unchanged nature of African

society through and since colo-

nialism. And she is willing to

tackle difficult matters such as

the African concept of time, or

the persistence of pre-literate

attitudes in Africans’, as

opposed to Europeans’, mental

development ..

' Egbert is the Hero * her
beloved Hesse.

.

Fiction

KAFKA AND Joyce Carol
Oates are two very different

ldnds of authors, but there is a
ttoflmh* bint of file farmer in

the latter’s latest offering,

American Appetites. It is con-
stituted around a murder trial

in which an innocent man is

accused of killing his wife, end
the vital witness has unac-
countably disappeared.

Ian McCullough is the one
on trial. A former Harvard pro-

fessor, he now edits a political

journal in New York and is

happily married .to* Glynnfa,
' whose forthcoming cookbook
bears the same title as Oates's

novel They live in an affluent

suburb n gp, the.Hudson and
.'have inany (hands. : among
l whom they number the young
and slightly weird Sigxid Hunt
. So weird is Sigridlliat she
not only taught modem dance
at Vassar, but rings up lan dis-

traught one day and Insists

that he comes to see her, even
though die lives miles away
and they hardly know each
other. In the hook’s only
unconvincing soene, lan drives

to her apartment, talks ter out
of suicide, and gives her a
cheque for $L000 to pay for an
abortion. Then he goes home
and unaccountably forgets to

say anything about it to Ids

wife.

She finds out though, jumps
to the wrong conclusion, and
provokes an almighty row.
Drunk and angry, she taunts
the fritfrfai Tan with a list of
her own lovers - friends of
his, described to Mm but not
identified - before crashing
through a plateglass window
and felling into a coma from
which she dies without recov- -

erfng consciousness. Her death
is dearly a misadventure, but
will the police see it that way?
Not cm the Hudson, they

won’t. Gradually, painstak-
ingly, they build up their own
version of events. Ian and
Glynnis were having a row, the
neighbours heard voices. Ian
has given Sigrld money, the
police have been through his

records. SJgrid has disappeared
and may be dead too, for all

anyone knows. The evidence -

against Ian is strong wimiph
for a prima facie case, and he is

duly brought to trial on a
charge of second degree mur-
der.

AMERICAN APPETITES
by Joyce Carol Oates
" Macmillan £12S5. 340 pag* . .

NO EASY PLACE TO BE
by Steven Corbin

Simon A. Schuster £1235.444pages

JOURNEY THROUGH
THE WILDERNESS
by Moris FarM . ...

MucndBan £1235, 486pages

Hh friends all rally round,
give him their,support But are
they his Mends? Woe they an
steeputjE with

tortured by the'posagriBtiea^sb

much so that he even considers
pfeadfng gritty, to.the murder'
charge, rather than,waste few
an a trial that seems compara-
tively unimportant, now that
his whole life has been shat-

tered. . _
'

He is dissuaded of course,
and a verdict is delivered, ft

means little to Ian, one way or
another, and: perhaps also !tb :

Joyce Carol Oates, for her sub-
ject here is the mores of afflu-

ent America, as touch as the
criminal process. She tells an
absorbing tale, marred onlyby
the feet that it hasbeen pad-

.

ded to almost twice its jiatural
-length - a felling for which
one suspects publishing pres-

sures may well have teen
responsible.

No Easy Place.To Be, an
engaging first novel by Steven
Corbin, tells of a less affluent
America, as seat through the
eyes of three black- sisters in
the BLariem o£ the 1920s. One is
a nurse and radical activist,
one a budding novelist, and
one a chorus girl at the Cotton
Chib with ambitions above, jter
station. All attempt to fight
their way out of the ghetto,
with varying degrees of sue-

Joyce Carol Oates

luxury apartments, and- black
' sdhrants^to command. For a
•J^whn^the^irfc dviifkmsly

happy. TMto&ouise becomes
pregnant .-

’*

- The child is perfectly accept-

able when it is bom. Only
later, after the father has
learned to love% does its skin
darken and its hair turn crin-

kly. The father refuses to
accept tfae trutii, accuses his

. _ wife of having a lover. He
attempts suJdde, she packs ha-
bags and goes’ back to Harlem,
to the femfly.she.has not.been

! able to see for years. The story
• is mostmovtogly tdldi wttiwnt
. befog m the slightest btt senti-

mental. The author is- deady
poised ibr^a sequel, and vmy
goodluck to him.

Perhaps the saddest story
belongs to light-skinned
Louise, she of the Cotton dub.
A rich Italian iTmnjgrflrtf fails
deeply in love .with her, and
she with him. Beteving her to
he of Italian origin) he marries
against the wishes of his par-
ents and sweeps her off up-
town to a life of Rolls-Royces,

. Moris Farhi’s Journey
Through the Wilderness is a
monumental novel about a fic-

titious (though real enough)
South American country, as
seen through the eyes of a Jew-
ish art restorer on the trail of
the Nazi who Triifad his fetter.

Also involved axe sundry
American priests

, and journal-
ists, a fascist general, a female
singer, and a peasant girl who
is convinced she is to be the
bride of Manku Yupangni, fha

.

..Incas’ mythfccd mfissiah. It’s <a

rich book, wrapped in a certain
amount of pretension, but with
plenty going, on to fqedihe
imagination. The only -serious
criticism is that' it has a ten-
dency to meander, iso tte*
is not always sure tf the author
knows exactly where it is

Summer Grime
THE ADVENTURES of Mark
Holland (the ex-secret agent,
now a legitimate artists* agent)
follow a formula that fa becom-
ing less interesting as it
appears more and more obvi-
ous. Regularly, Holland
encounters someone freon his
murky past, is forced to sus-
pect one of his artists, encoun-
ters an attractive but slightly
suspect gtd (with whom he has
a fair amount of explicitly
described sex), then solves the
mystery.

This routine (dot fa played

out against a specific back-
ground, the International
world of classic music. In

.
Deadly Crescendo, the central
event fa a recording of TYxsca

being made in Geneva. As
usual, the details of this back-
ground are abundant ' and

1

con-
vincing (only a couple of tiny
mistakes in Italian}; hut toe
story itself seems perfunctory,
and — prf-fhaps frhfa fa the bade
difficulty —v Mark Holland is

simply not very likeable or
interesting.

hi pouring rain, as Andrew

DEADLY CRESCENDO
byPaolMyers ’

.

Ctwmable £1135, 140 pages

THE BOOK OF THE
DEAD

by Robert Richardson
Gottancz£1035. 192 pages

DEATH OF A
SALESPERSON,

by Robert Barnard
CoOns £1035. 200 pages

Mattrayers is (hiving through
Cumbria to visit friends; his
car breaks down, and he arfm
some strangers for help, to this
•way, in The Book of the Dead,
he stnmbles into a curious,
uneasy household, which he
gets to know better, as his
friends take him back there to
a dinner party.

Soon, the host fa mm-fWofl
and Augustus - not. for the
first time - finds himself
obliged to investigate the
crime. As always in his adven-

;
tores there is a literary aspect
an unpublished -manusefipt by
A. Conan Doyle (ttetexi Seems
a bit suspicious; would' Sir
Arthur have referred to sotoe-
one as “working out of Ham-
burg?”)- In any case, Sberfoglc
Holmes's adventure inspires
Augustas and.adds an extra fil-

lip to this appealing neatly-
festooned tate

In his cdiection of stories,
Death of a Salesperson, Robert
Barnard displays the game wit
and invention that distin-
guishes his foll-lerigth riovels.

Even in the briefest of these
4wi1a0 ' kft *. ak _

*-

sharp (though not cmmardfid)
eye for character, Tor :qtdrks
and foibles, littie failings of
snobbishness or vanity.' Ttese
post scripts to

a
the author’s

larger works are eqoafly to be
savoured and cherished, .

WWam Weaver

NEXT WEEK- •

ZARA STEINER on: hooks
about the Second World War
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A blessing — then off to Tibet
Rebecca Stephens reports on the bid to scale the unclimbed north-east ridge ofEverest

ATHMANDU: After
frantic months of
fund-raising, shop-
4rtng and last-minute -

packing, we arrived here a
week ago r tired and jet-
kgged - At Nepal's capital in
the foothills of the Himalaya.
Together with seven hardened
climbers from Seattle, Britons
Soger Wear and Paul Rose
have come to tackle the only
remaining unclixnbed ridge on
the highest of all . the Himala-
yan peaks: the north-east ridge
of Mount Everest

It is the toughest, longest
route of all. Attempted six
times in the past seven years
but never conquered, it
remains .the last rfmifawga ^
the mountain. First, though,
there is food to buy' and more
equipment. We have visas to
sort out and Customs to clear
in preparation for our journey
to base camp at 17,000 ft in the
Tibetan Mis.
The 10 of us discussed strat-

egy over local Iceberg beer and
vegetable and chicken pakoras.
°K Is crucial,’' said the men ,

“to lay down fat for the moun-
tain,” Lome Riddle, our 21Vi-
sions base camp manager,
promptly ordered another
platefuL AH heads together, we
compiled a shopping list fry-
ing pans, pots and stoves and
hurricane lamps for base camp;
picks, pickets, spare crampons,
fixed rope, and - most Impor-
tant - high-calorie cashews
and chocolate, tasty snacks to
keep us going at altitude.

It is raining; indeed, it hasn’t
stopped since we arrived. This
is the tafl-end of the monsoon
and the sky 4s black, the air

cod. aid tourists (for the most
part) kept af bay. We planned
it this way . so that, with hide,

by the time we reach the
mountain the odds on a heavy
snowfall will be negligible. For
now,

1

though, we have been
hopping, umbrellas in hand,
through the muddy; paddled
streets In search of equipment
It seems every other store sells

sleeping bags, boots and cram-
pons, mostly dusty and Sec-

ond-hand and salvaged from
expeditions before us.
Our 37-year-old expedition

leader, Garry Speer, te ia Mb
element in faded jeans and
head-band. The locals pounced
On him in seconds: “Change
money?" they cried, “Hashish?
Opium? Want to buy a haby?"
The smell of joss-sticks
Western pop fills the streets.
Four rupees (about 8p) was

enough to hire a bicycle for an
hour. In the afternoon, we
cycled past the royal palace
and through market squares to
our agent in. Kathmandu,
Rover Treks. Half an hour’s
chat and it became quite clear
that our planned brief stay in
town would have -to be
extended by a week or more.

Not- only had our shipment
from London been delayed but
the Chinese authorities were
now insisting we re-apply for
visas. A “group visa” was what

they required. Our visas,
obtained independently and
painstakingly in London and
the United States, had been
blotted irreversibly from our
passports.

In Kathmandu, you cannot
afford to be complacent about
health. Three of our team have
fi»n«»n victim to tummy bugs
already. Wary now, I am boy-
cotting Treat and popping pills

asifthey are goingoufm fash-

ion. Bat our head sherpa,
Chhwang (we have four Sher-
pas plus two cooks to accom-
pany us on the trip), is mote
concerned about our well-being
on the mountain. He insisted
we be blessed by a Tibetan
Buddhist fawm.

The fallowing day, he led us
to the monastery. Inside, the
light was dim, the air thick
With the smell of butter-lamps
and heavy, sweet-smelling
incense. Surrounded by gilded

Buddhas, mysterious In the
flickering light, each of us took
a sip of holy water.
At xo am precisely the fid-

lowing day — not a
sooner- we all were adorned
with a rhunga, a folded prayer
to protect us which, wrapped
to muslin, we wfD wear around
our necks until we return, «»fa
and sound, from Everest (or, in
Tibetan. Chomolungma, “god-
dess mother of the world").
Who can say if protection

from tiie gods wfll.be enough?
The success of the expedition
depends bo much oh luck, good
weather and, most of all, the
strength and maturity of the
team.
Of the 10 of us, only seven

win make a serious hid for the
summit Two are Just young-
sters: Kurt Fickrisen Is 25 and.
Markus Hntnak 23. But the two
Britons and two Americans -
Speer and Tim Gage - are all

in their late 30s: experienced,

fit, apd at their peak in moun-
taineering. Dick Walker the
doctor, is the oldest of the

at 4L
The route these men will

attempt is four miles long, ris-

ing 9,000 ft over huge, soaring
cornices and rocky pinnacles
to the summft at 29,028ft. As
Speer says: “That's one hell of
a way to go at high altitude."

On a good day, he gives the
team a 50/50'cbance of success.
We are about to load the

truck and. drive north across
the Tibetan border to our base
camp.uh.the Rongfouk glacier.

There, we will acclimatise and
hope the son shines on the
piOhsltflifl-

m The British climbers on the
Everest Final Challenge Expedi-
tion are sponsored try E D and
F. Man International. British
Alcan - Aluminium and Thai
Airways.

Onward and upward: Rebecca Stephens, Pan! Rose and Rogar Maar check equipment in preparation for the Mg adventure

Where Jew and Arab find friendship

T HIS IS a story which
combines an account
of the Byzantine com-
plexities surrounding

the purchase of a car in Israel

by a foreign resident with an
account ofan obscure but curi-

ous place called Taba - for no
other reason except that, in
order. to do pne^ I ended-.up
going to the other*
The story begins in the Jeru-

salem Apartment of David
frraeU, a warm-hearted, obser-
vant Jew of tireless energy.
This quality he needs in abun-
dance

-

because he makes his
Hvingfrom guiding those such
as me ^through the Byzantine
compfaritieB I mentioned. The
trick fa^to avoid the huge
anmantstfduty local residents

have to pay on cars. -All I
wanted to do waa buy my pie-
decesKff’s previously-imported
car (thfi regulations prevented
me fhfen simply taking it over
humhbn). :

Tou cannot buy Andrew’s
car here In Israel without pay-
ing all the tax on it. That's 148
per cent of its current Value.

Look, look. It’s here in this

book . . : i4B percent'*
Well, that did seem unrea-

sonable. What else could I do?
*Wb&t you have to do is this.

[ take the ear to Baita, put it

an a ship to Cyprus. There,
Andrew seHa it to you. Than,
ve re-import ft to your ogmn
and the car ls yours. Beautiful.

L can do this far you for about
BOO."
Around 3800 Just to take over

L
somewhat bat-

tered car which I would then
be barred from selling for
another two years? Surely
there was another way out of
tiiis? .

"Look," said Israeli, who
talks on this subject like a
gushing hydrant, “you can do
something else. Sea the car to
an tsreen. WeB have to pay
the tax. hut you can gBt some-
thing for ft. Then, buy a new
car in the local market As a
tourist you pay only 2 per cent

duty if you buy a car within
one month of arriving in the
country. After two years, you
can sell ft to whom you like,

Beautiful.”
But Tm not a tourist and Td

been in the country nearly
three months. “Doesnx matter.

They count you as a tourist

Just go to Taba for one day,

get a new stamp in your pass-

rt and everything will be
-jutifUL"
Taba. Mention the name an

the FT’S foreign desk and eyes
glaze while computer terminals

moan softly. The place is a
footnote in the swy>m print of
Israel’s peace -treaty with
Egypt which excites greatly

the relevant departments of
the two countries’ foreign min-
istries but has a Mogadon-ef-
fect on news editors.

Yet, something quite
unusual has been going on
there - besides it being a con-

venient place for foreign buy-
ers of cars in Israel to acquire

a quick exit and entry mark in

their passports.
Taba is a hot, hilly patch of

waterless laud tucked between
the Sinai desert and the Gulf of
Aqaba a few miles down the
coast from the Israeli resort of
Efiat- When Israel handed back
the Sinai to Egypt under the
Camp David accords, Taba
remained in Israeli hands. A
bearded type named Rafi Nel-

son established a rough and
ready pub cm the beach; later,

Sonesta, the Israeli holiday
group, was permitted to build a
swish hotel the other side of
the Uttle headland. Taba
became a popular extension of
Efiat
Egypt, however, never

accepted this de facto annex-
ation. It kept after the Israelis

doggedly to give back Taba.
Eventually, Cairo won. On
March 15 this year, Taba
reverted to Egypt and a border
post went up on the road to

The effect on Taba - or,

rather, on Sonesta and RaO
Nelson’s pub - was dramatic.

Bookings at the hotel sank as
Israelis were put off either by

the haggte of «™»ing tte bor-
der, the prospect of venturing
into Arab territory, or both.
Those who do still make the

trip encounter a rare mix of
Arab and Jew. Sonesta is now
owned — as to Rafi Nelson’s
pub - by tbe Egyptian govern-
ment-via Egypt Air and other
state-run institutions.
Recently, the Hilton group
took over managing the hotel.

The staff, previously all Israeli

apart from some Palestinians,
are now mostly Egyptian. 73m
Israelis may an leave eventu-
ally but, while they remain,
the mixed staff rub along
pretty well, a little to the sur-
prise of most of them.
“We fight more among our-

selves than with each other,”

said on Egyptian waiter, with a
laugh.

I found evidence of tins co-

operation in the nightclub.
With so few guests about, it

was almost deserted, bar me,
my Glenflddfch and a handful
of staff The hotel’s Israeli chef,

an incongruous figure alone on
the dance floor, swayed to
records spun by the Egyptian
disc jockey. Tbe Israeli wait-
ress Joked with the Egyptian
barman. The nightclub man-
ager - a Jew from Montreal -
got me another whisky and
spoke of a weekend recently
mien a decent-sized crowd was
in from Israel.

“You should have seen than
- Israelis and Egyptians -
dancing five in tR* mam-

tog. ft was fantastic. Some of
them were crying.”

Because of dismal bookings
— occupancy was as low as 7
per emit some weekday nights
recently, bad even for the off-

season - such happenings
were not to be seen during my
stay when the majority of
guests were Egyptian or Jorda-
nian. The hotel a a long road
trip from Cairo, and thus has a
hard time attracting anyone at
the moment
The pity of it is that its

future must be in doubt The
Israeli staff is leaving slowly
for better-paid jobs back home.
The hotel has lost its kosher
certificate (though it still runs
its kitchen on a kosher basis)
and, with occupancy also slip-

ping in Eilat it could become
harder, not easier, to draw
Israeli guests.

The best hope now of win-
ning back its Israeli customers
is if the Egyptians grant the
hotel a licence to open a
casino. Gambling is In
Israel, but pirate casino brats
operating just outside Israeli
waters (until forced recently to
stop by the authorities) proved
there is a strong demand.
Taba’s future might literally

depend on the throw of the
dice.
Back In Jerusalem, mean-

while, tbe Taba stamps in my
passport duly did the trick. I
went to pick up the new car.

The salesman presented me
with a largish cheque. It seems
he’d overcharged me. Must
have paid too much tax, I sup-
p08C

’ Hugh Camegy

P
EOPLE often ask me:
“What was your best

findr How do I reply?

Do I explain again
nut the grand architecture of

e 1300 BC Mg building we
we been digging at Maroni in

pprus? It excites me, but
any people seem to prefer
ijects of beauty and value.

So hen I the lovely

irple and black jugjets, offer-

gs in what might have been a
illd's grave? perhaps. But the
st find of 1989 at Maroni was
A. what anybody expected,
id is no

.
thing of beauty, ft to

ptoto jar.

It had been standing on the

xk in cme of the rooms in the

Archaeology

Jar with a tale to tell

h A\
I

Mil A\ ){
IW\

Imcilplloa on the Maroni Jar. Tha two vortical bars ara word-dhrtdara

t one tmndte are missing.’ It

iot reconstructed yet but it

s about 70 cm high, of plain

ric pearahaped. When
ias been mended, I hope it

L have a prominent spot in

Lamaca Museum.
Vbatta special about this,

to. jar to that it has an
Eripttoo cut on its shoulder,
have: found only .seyen

as so far — mending bright

duce more — arid two wind,

iders (verticalfhara that

re the function of a blank

rato writing today)., . _

E would not be much to get

lied about, or to. spend

i»X man-hours: taktog.it out
hi> earth with untiring care

sr consolidating its fragile

y with chemicals, were it

tost Brow® Age-taacrip-

tions tn Cyprus are extremely

rare. - •
• .

Only a t»mdftil of inscribed

day tablets are known along
with some inscribed day cylin-

ders, or bobbins. Most inscrip-

tions on jars are nothing more
than single letters, which
wwmi as- potmarks rather than
proper tots, which towhat our
new find to.

We can identify tha signs in

the text but we cannot read ft

as thescript, baa not yet been
decohered. Indeed; until that

happens, we do not even know
Whether this script holds one
or Several languages. Every
hew find like our jar increases

the probability that it will be
aedphered some day, when I

expect It will turn out to be
tust one language.

It is a guess what the text

say. As ft was inscribed

firing,, it might be the

name of the potter. Or ft might
say what the jar held, perhaps
(dive oil from the press in a
nearby room. Or how much it

which we shall try to esti-

mate when it is mended.
It might even - have the

ancient name of our site,

which would be a treat to
know. (The modem village

name of Maroni probably
reflects Maronites coming from
Lebanon in - fairly recent

times.)
This veer was the sixth sea-

son of digging tbe large build-

ing with the support, as inear-

lier years, of the financial

Times, the Leventis Founda-
tion, the British School at

Athens, and private donors. By
the end, we bad removed all

we could of the metre-wide

baulks of earth we leave

between trenches for our final

checks, and the big (SO x 205-

metre) Ashlar Building stood
in Its glory as it had not done
for centuries.

Built around 1300 BC, the
dressing of its limestone ashlar
masonry is superb, and its

gleaming white mud brick
walls axe up to two metres
thick. It controlled tbe valley
of the Maroni river in south-

east Cyprus and, in particular,

Its food production and copper
business.
The dive press in a room

near the inscribed Jar is one of
the oldest - if not the oldest -
in Cyprus and there are plenty

of remains of furnaces, ingots

and scrap to show copper and
bronze working. Copper was
Cyprus’s principal export to

the Bronze Age.
The building lasted barely

100 years until it was aban-
doned. Society, the economy
and politics must have

changed for ft no longer to be
needed. But we do not know
what the chafes were, except
that other centres in southeast

continued to prosper,
we can try to find out

.to why thin winmmmrrtal hirflri.

togwas put up at our site, with
a massive input of labour and,
undoubtedly, designed to
impress.
This year’s digging has pro-

duced several dues. On the
last day ofthe season we found
a deep pit, made carefully, sug-
gesting an important earlier
building underneath, ft was
lined with plaster Which means
it held liquid, probably water,
but it could have been dive oft.

We also found many copper
working fragments in levels
prpHaHricf the Ashlar Building.
This could mean that ft had a
role already as a centre of the
metal business - which would
have been a good reason for

authorising such a grand edi-

fice at Maroni. The copper
would have come from the
Ealavasos mine in the foothills

of the Troodos range in the
next valley to the west
In 1990 and 1991, we shall

have study sessions to take
stock of our research and pre-

pare a report for publication.

After that, with a honed know-
ledge of the real problems of
the archaeology of Maroni, we
can return to dig in 1992. and
perhaps 1993, to find more of
that important earlier building
which we have exposed.

Gerald Cadogan

Allan Thornton (left) and Dave Curroy . . . undercover operators with a mission

Detectives who track
the animal-killers

Peter Knight meets an undercover group that

is dedicated to protecting endangered species

WHEN cameraman
Clive Lonsdale
found himself
sweating pro-

fusely in a cardboard box 20 ft

above ground on a fully-ex-

tended forklift truck near
Dnbai, he felt terrified but
strangely elated. After weeks
of risk and subterfuge, he was
about to film crucial evidence
that would contribute to a
European Community ban on
the ivory trade.
Sharing the box in a temper-

ature around 115 degrees F.
was a colleague, professional
photographer Dave Carrey.
Below, explaining the eccen-
tric behaviour of his crew to a
suspicious factory manager,
was Allan Thornton. His
assurances were pinmrihip and
well-rehearsed from years of
operating undercover.

Thornton, Currey and Lons-
dale’s wife, Jennifer, run the
Environmental Investigation
Agency (EIA), a small, Lon-
don-based group that has,
through daring investigations,
revealed some of the greater
iniquities perpetrated against
wild animals.
Before the successful Dnbai

trip, Thornton and EIA col-

leagues had exposed Turkey
for catching rare dolphins to
use as chicken food; shown
how the Faroe islanders
slaughter pilot whales, bru-
tally and needlessly; uncov-
ered damning evidence- on the
trade in wild birds; and helped
to reduce the number of minke
whales killed by Norway.
Now, they were in the Jebel

Ali free-trade zone outside
Dubai to save elephants.
Londsdale and Carrey were
high up in the box with their
camera under the pretext of
filming a Black & Decker
warehouse for a programme
on trade in the United Arab
Emirates.

It was the only way to get
shots of the adjacent ME Jew-
ellery factory that carved
poached ivory illegally before
shipping it to markets in the
East. “That factory alone was
responsible for the death of at
least 100,000 elephants," says
Thornton.
Tbe film appeared finally on

an ITN news bulletin in
Britain, and ME Jewellery and
other similar factories were
closed down. But, more impor-
tant, EIA’s information on tbe
poached ivory trade fuelled a
global campaign that led to
British Prime Minister Mar-
garet Thatcher condemning
the trade in the House of Com-
mons, and a US and European
ban on new ivory products.
EXA was started in 1984

because Thornton and bis col-
leagues thought too Uttle was
being done to prevent the
imminent extinction of many
wild animals. He is a tall, soft-

ly-spoken 39-year-old who left

Ms native Canada in 1976 for
Britain to help establish the
first Greenpeace office outside
Canada. At that time, Green-
peace was small and obscure.
He and his colleagues, occu-

pying a grimy garret off
Trafalgar Square in central
London, planned to buy a ship
and set off to confront Icelan-
dic whalers. (This was shortly
after the UK had lost the Cod
War with Iceland). Greenpeace
had very little money, cer-
tainly not enough to boy a
boat Few took it seriously.
But by May 1978 it had

acquired a trawler, painted it

green with a rainbow on its

bridge - and named it the
Rainbow Warrior; (Years later,

the ship achieved almost as
much fame as the Titanic
when it was sank in a New
Zealand harbour by agents of
the French government).
In 197S, though, the Rain-

bow Warrior set sail from Lon-
don for Iceland, ignored
largely by the media which
thought the whole thing was a
joke. “We tried to get the

media to meet the boat when
she got to Scotland, but I

remember a Sunday Times
journalist refused to go
because he thought the Rain-
bow Warrior would never
make it I wonder If he sees
the Irony now," says Thorn-
ton.

It was the sheer impossibil-

ity of the job that brought out
Thornton’s entrepreneurial
skills. This, and every subse-
quent adventure, has been
managed by the seat of his
pants. His success is due
largely to his leadership quali-

ties and the respect he gets
from his colleagues. Like
many entrepreneurs, he is

well-known for leaving the
finer detail to others.

Thornton left Greenpeace to

PLANET EARTH

‘When youfind
that a species

is being driven

to extinction

by afrivolous
trade, then
you have to

.
do something

about it

’

freelance in 1982, and his first

job was to stop the Turkish
dolphin hunts. He had heard
how the Turks caught rare
Black Sea dolphins and pro-
cessed the carcasses into
chicken food.

Nobody was doing anything
about the slaughter, so he
raised some money from a
sympathetic British group and
flew to Turkey with a photog-
rapher. They talked their way
into the factory, took shocking
photographs of piles of dol-
phin carcasses, were arrested
briefly but then managed to
leave the country.
Their photographs appeared

across the world and govern-
ments complained. After 86 US
senators wrote to the Turkish
ambassador, tbe factory was
closed and the hunt stopped.
Buoyed by his success, he

set off to hamper one of the
last commercial whale hunts,
off tiie north Norwegian coast
This mission, similar to the
Icelandic campaign, needed a
boat and lots of money.
He toured the conservation

groups in the US and
scrounged enough to buy a
boat which he renamed the
Balaenoptra and, with Currey
and Lonsdale, set sail from
Tower Bridge, London, for the
Barents Sea. The Balaenoptra s
presence focused attention cm
tbe hunt and the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission
cut Norway's quota by two-
thirds.

Thornton, Currey and Jenni-
fer Lonsdale - an ex-Green-
peace director in the US - set

up EXA because. In Thornton's
words: “There was a need for
people to go undercover and
find out the truth about cer-

tain activities, such as the
ivory trade. Our group now
knows more about the trade in
poached ivory than anyone
else.

“When we were setting out.

we approached some big con-

servation groups for funding.
One said: 'You don’t know
what you're doing and all

you'll do is mess things up for

us'." Bnt Thornton got the
money, much of it from the

US-based Animal Welfare
Institute run by the redoubt-
able Christine Stevens.
The task was to trace the

routes taken by poached ivory
from the sources in Africa to
Its markets, mainly in the Far
East. The total campaign,
which is still running, cost
EIA about £130,000.
The EIA team, which works

for very little in a three-
roomed office in Islington,
north London, is an example
of a new, tougher strain of
conservationist. Members are
a mixture of Sam Spade inves-
tigators and Indiana Jones
adventurers, driven to perform
daring deeds by man's over-ex-
ploitation of animal*.

“When you find that a spe-
cies is being driven to extinc-

tion by a frivolous trade,
you’ve got to do something
about it,” says Thornton.
EIA honed Its investigative

skills with two campaigns
before Its success in exposing
the ivory trade. The first was
to try to stop the yearly
slaughter of pilot whales to
the Isolated Faroe Islands,
which lie north of Shetland
and are a Danish protectorate.
The Faroese are descended

from the Vikings. They are a
proud, seafaring people who
have grown rich from their
fertile fishing grounds in the
North Sea. But they still prac-
tise an old custom of slaugh-
tering the relatively small
pilot whales that migrate in
schools.

The whales are herded into
shallow bays by fishing boats
and then massacred by knife-
wielding men in the shallows.
Meat and blubber are distrib-

uted to families who eat it as a
traditional dish.
When the islanders were

poor and under-nonrislied,
whales provided an important
source of protein and vita-

mins. Now, though, the hunt is

an anachronism treated by
most as a sport and much of
the meat is left to rot.

EIA’s film of beautiful bays
turned red from the blood of
thrashing whales in their
death throes shocked many.
An especially gruesome photo-
graph (by Currey) of a small
boy holding an unborn whale
foetus drew protests from all

over the world. But the Far-
oese continue the yearly hunt.
“We have not managed to

stop the slaughter yet because
it’s very expensive to keep a
team in the Faroes and we just
don’t have the money,” say
Jennifer Lonsdale. “But we
have helped to change the
thinking of some of the people,
and at least there are now
some restrictions on the
hunt."
An EIA team went to Sene-

gal and The Gambia in 1986 to
investigate the trade In wild
birds such as African parrots,
which are caught by peasants,

sold for a few pence tow hole-

salers in Dakar and then air-

freighted, often with no water
and little air, to traders in
Europe. It is estimated that

eight of every 10 birds die dur-

ing their long journey to a
cage in the West.
“We intend to follow

through onr campaigns, pro-

viding hard facts and seeing

that in the case of the ele-

phants, aid gets through to
finance their preservation,*

says Thornton.

“Being undercover has ham-
pered our opportunity to pub-
licise our successes and we
urgently need money to con-

tinue onr work, especially

with the elephants.”

Donations can be sent to EIA,
2081209 Upper Street. London
N1 IRL.
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DIVERSIONS

‘After a while, you can’t feel the pain
Simon Vail continues his mountain-climbing exploits in Africa by tangling with the Old Hands ~~ and scorpions

’ — in

T HE OLD Africa Hand
surveyed the tangled
maa of guy ropes and
sagging canvas.

“Pitching a tent." she said,

“should not be done like that

I mumbled that I hoped
would improve.

“Furthermore,'' said the Old
Hand, “we don’t know exactly

who you are or what you do.”

She flounced off and sank
without trace into a very large

gin. It was not a good begin-

ning-

1 had joined a band of East
African mountain walkers on
their expedition to northern
Tanzania. Fresh from England,
my skin was a ghostly white
beside the Old Hands’ leathery
hides. The expedition planned
to walk up three little-known

peaks: Gelai. at the south-east-
ern end of Lake Natron; Len-
gai. a dormant volcano; and
Hanang, a slab of a mountain
due south of the better-known
Ngorongoro crater.

All three peaks lie In the
floor of the Rift Valley, tbe
4,000-mile scar that cuts
through eastern Africa. The
bottom of this giant’s trough is

hot and dusty, a cauldron of

volcanic activity, brackish
soda lakes and bubbling gey-
sers.

We bumped and rattled
across miles and miles of
empty Tanzanian plains in a
convoy of thick dust that
forced its way into every nook
and cranny, past spindly thorn
trees and sun-baked anthills .

We found the miserable vil-

lage of Gelai Lumbwa. It was a
collection of huts, depressed
people, mangy dogs, a shop,
and the political office of Tan-
zania's ruling party. To avoid

Approaching Lengai, which proved a disappointment because bad weather and cracks hi the old lava flows prevented an ascent

difficulty, said Our Leader, we
should camp away from the
village. We nosed on up a dry
river bed and made camp
among a mass of loose rocks.
Gelai lay slumped above us, a
whale of a mountain swim-
ming in a sea of rolling hills .

African mountains discour-
age the walker. Thick scrub
and walt-a-bit thorn bush sur-

round the lower slopes. Wait-

a-bit thorn bushes have little

curved hooks to catch the
unwary, who wonder into them
dazed by the furnace-like heat
One of the OHs carried a pair
of rose-cutting secateurs for

freeing the trapped. “They’re
just the job," he remarked.

After a couple of thousand
feet, walkers meet tussocks of

grass with long sharp, blades
that slice the legs. If the moun-
tain is over 10,000 ft there Is a
sharp drop in temperature,
thick forest, strangling creep-
ers, slippery mud - and the
chance of charging buffalo or
linns Gelai laid on all delights.

The OHs set off at a cracking
pace at 5.30 am. An early start,

I was told, meant you could
make the summit before the
mid-day heat and return to
camp before dusk if you were
lucky and didn't get lost My
natural pace left me at the rear
of the party, along with the
laggards.
We passed a settlement and

asked for a guide. Nobody was
interested. It was too cold up
there, said the villagers. The

forest grew thicker and
thicker. Our Leader lost his
way. There was no path in the
thick jungle. Giant, stinging
nettles surrounded the final
summit; they left a whip-like

red rash. Our Intrepid Leader
strode off unflinchingly, hare-
kneed and teeth clenched. “It’s

all right, chaps,” he said
gamely. “After a while, you
can’t feel the pain."

Gelai had the last laugh. The
summit was covered in such
dense vegetation that the
grand view we had all been
promised was a few yards into
thick undergrowth. We sloshed
back down the hill in pouring
rain.

Rpcir at the camp, an omi-
nous note from the ruling

party’s local political officer

summoned tbe expedition to

explain its activities. Our
Leader proved a man of consid-

erable charm and Invention.
We had not stopped at the
party political office, he
explained, because the party
flag had not been flying: All

the expedition — an accoun-
tant, a civil engineer, a profes-

sor,' a diplomat and two univer-

sity lecturers - would, of
course, be delighted to present
passports, sign the visitors’

book and shake hands with the

officer. Villagers gathered to

watch the fun. We left hur-
riedly.

As I took down my tent, a
scorpion woke from a comfort-
able sleep under the ground

sheet and headed for my bare

foot I grabbed,a.hoot and dis-

patched the creature, hoping
for OH approval Nobody
turned a hair.

The road (hsintegrated info a
boulder-strewn track that
ruined suspensions and spines.

Lengai rose from the floor of

the Rift, a brooding frlftok hulk.

Its last eruption was .20 years

ago, covering the floor of the

Rift in grey ash that scorched

all life. Scrubby grass,
bleached white by the sun,
‘chugs to the sterile sofl.

Lengai is a really serious
mountain for climbing, said

the OHs, because there is no
easy way up through the lava

ridges and valleys, very steep

slopes which cause vertigo.

There is also intense beat and
no witter. But our early-morn-
ing start was delayed . by tbe
completely unexpected: heavy
tain and thick mist which cov-

ered the lower slopes.
We were not aide to 'drive

the vehicles up the side of the

volcano for tear of losing them
in the hidden cracks and
trenches that split the old lava
Sows. So, we abandoned Len-
gai and boulder-hopped up the
river Engare Sera. This is a
river that springs straight from
the rock face of a gigantic nat-

ural amphitheatre in the wall
. of the SUL I have never seen
anything quite like it

The flamingoes and bird life

of Lake Natron finished off

that day before tea. We trod
carefully on its shores, afraid

of sinking into quicksand,- the
water of the lake a long way
off. We returned to civilisation,

reaching the thriving market
town of Mto wa Mho. Our
Leader disappeared into the

only garage to barter for' fuel.

We stayed one night et a
rubbish-strewn, mosquito-in-

fested official campsite by Like.

Manyara, paying for the privi-

lege In DS dollars. A large

flock of Overlanders in a bright
yellow truck bad a very noisy

evening. OHs spluttered into

bottles of beer. -
•

Our last mountain, Hanang,
spread its huge girth across :

the plains. According to the

OHs. Hanang is climbed but

rarely: We scrambled through
recently-burnt forest and
emerged at the

.

lower summit
covered in black soot. I dis-

lodged several stones, which
nearfy hit the heads of OHs
below me. They scowled.
The summit is reached along .

a rolling ridge, more of a knife

edge in places. The botanical

Tanzania
OH wielded bis ice axe aad

leapt on * plant

crack of rock. He was- .pretty

certain.tMa was a new-epectos

of aloe. Remote mojmtaln-tcps
;

in: the Rift often hwe ttrfr

own unique ecology, ha
Our jolly accountant dis-

turbed a Pentecostal minister

who had gone to the top ,of

Hanang’s 11.000 ft as the one

place be could fast and pray

. undisturbed forithree days. He
Was ringing hymns when WO
barged in. He refused wader

and biscuits and we left him
with his Bible alone oh the

mmintafo behind a stone wall

shelter.
• •'

That night, two of the-exno
dition became romantically

involved, which raised an eye-

brow or two. Hanang
: resounded to uproarioushangb-
: ter and Scruples. As midnight
approached, the OHs downed
cups of tea and stumbled off to
bed. After checking tor scorpi-

ons, r crawled into my steeping
bag and went to sleep.

How to get there. AH three
mountains are off the regular

tourist circuits: Sven If they
are visited, they rarely axe
climbed. But Lengai Is how on
the route of some Overland
trucks, and there are specialist

safari companies which, will
take you. .

.If you venture indepen-
dently,. you need a refiaWe
four-wheel drive vehicle wftti

good clearance, essential
spares, food, water and
enough fuel to be self-con-

tained. Hanang is reached
from Arusha- by driving
through Maknyunl, Babati and
gniixh aim! cUmbed from the
west Detailed and up-to-date

maps of the region are scarce.

F
RENCH newspapers
have had their round
of salmonella stories

lately, just like
Britain's. Only the other day,
some people in an old folks’

home became very ill and some
died after eating contaminated
rice pudding. But there seems
to be no loud call for govern-
ment action.

In the spring. I was invited

to visit two Milk Marketing
Board creameries in Cheshire
and Shropshire. The summer
has taken me to the Touraine,
so I called at the Syndicat
d 'Initiative Ste-Maure and
asked them to show me a goat-
keeper who made his own
cheese. My aim was, as the
exam papers say, to compare
and contrast

I imagine that, as director of
the Ste-Maure Syndicat dlni-
tiatioe, M. Bourgogne spends
quite a lot of his tune arrang-
ing goat visits, but he did me
proud. M. and Mme Roy keep
about 70 goats of the Alpine
breed, sleek and dapper with
neat, pinkish-brown coats and
yellow eyes. I met them in
their big shed where they live

on a diet of lucerne.

1 also saw the milking shed
and the dairy where Mme Roy
produces the cheese. Like Dou-
ble Gloucester it is made by
mixing last night’s milk with
this morning’s. This is run off

into a row of ordinary plastic

buckets where it sits for 24
hours, turning into cheese at
IS degrees C. The sloppy curds
are then put into plastic
moulds like tall, narrow bea-
kers punched with holes. Here,
they drain for another day

Food for Thought

For cheese, say goats
before they are knocked out
and rolled in a mixture of salt
and powdered charcoal.
Finally, as made cheese, they
sit on shelves for a day or two.
At this stage the cheese has

almost no flavour at all, but
now it begins its affinage. It

goes into a colder room at 12
degrees C - in effect a walk-in
fridge. After about eight days,
it is ready to go to market
Each cheese, along with its

jacket of salt and charcoal, has
developed a velvety blue-ish
coating. Too soft to be termed
a rind, it is called by the
French la rode. The flavour is

getting definitely cheesy and
its aristocratic class is begin-
ning to show.

That's all there is to it.

Although these little cylinders
of cheese can be wrapped in

paper with a posh green-and-
gold label, most of them are to
he found in local weekly mar-
kets where they are displayed
in open trays quite plainly.
Any that is destined for Paris
or for export is bought by deal-
ers from these local markets
first, like antiques. At this
stage, each little cheese fetches
about 16 francs, so the busi-
ness is never cheap.
Strangely enough, Ste-Maure

is one of the few goat cheeses
with a regional name that
accompanies it wherever it

goes. Ln most French restau-

rants where there is a large
cheese board, all the cows’-
m.0k cheese will be identified
by region - Caraembert, Brie,
St-Nectaire, Reblochon - but
the goats’ cheese is known sim-
ply as cheore.

Cheese makes itself, as Stone
Age man must have discov-
ered. but it is essential to have
someone of sensitivity and

experience to watch over the
process. Mme Roy has these
qualities: so do the dozen or so
cheese-makers at the Express
Dairy creamery. Handling,
breaking and sniffing end-
lessly, they give the lie to any
notion that English cheese is
made entirely by machines
A British creamery might

make Cheddar on Monday and
Tuesday, then Sage Derby on
Wednesday and Caerphilly on
Thursday. So, its cheese-mak-

ers don't only do one thing,
like Mme Roy. But they are
Working for a market that
wants a different thing from Its

cheese and, accordingly, the
process and time scale are
more industrialised.

Milk Is collected by tanker
from farms in the neighbour-
hood and has to be checked tor
fat content Ste-Maure has a fat

content of 45 per cent; but the
goats seem to know, what is

expected of them in that regard
and there is no call for
day-to-day testing.

The nrilk in a HrMdh -f-rBBm-
ery is pasteurised on arrival;
the goats' mine in Ste-Maure'
not at all, ever. Because of the
pasteurising (apart from any-
thing else), the milk mass in
Britain is warm, if not hot In
Ste-Maure, the effort is to keep
everything cooL And because
British cheese must be hard, it

is subjected to heavy pressure
tor a long time and emerges as
a solid slab the size of a large
briefcase which the supermar-
kets can slice up into the
pieces we buy.
There are companies in

France making supermarket
cheese in what you might call

industrial quantities. There are
also British goalkeepers who
make their own cheese, which
they sell in small quantities
through specialised shops. 1
asked M. Bourgogne in Ste-

Maure what he thought of this
development “Us n'ont pas
rhabttude," he said. Since it is

claimed that goats’ cheese has
been made in Ste-Maure since
the days when Charles Martel
defeated the Saracens at
Poitiers in 732, perhaps his
time scale is rather long.
Small-scale farmhouse

cheese-makers in Britain' are
an - embattled crowd; their
efforts are appreciated by a
modest market of enthusiasts
buying from a small number of
shops, many of them health
food emporia of one kind or
another. In most of the weekly
village markets in the Tour-
aine, there are stalls selling
nothing but Ste-Maure goats’
cheese; and it seems that
nearly everybody who shops in
the market takes a piece home.
Although the individual pro-

ducers may be small -by-British
standards, the whole enterprise
is very large and meets the
needs of a large market.
Strangely enough, the cheese
doesn't seem to vary very
much- The Styndtcat dTnitiatxoe

gave me a. little promotional
leaflet about the cheese which
seeks. to justify Ste-Maure 's

special reputation an grounds
of the “light, chalky sub-soil of
the region and the luminous
r.limatp of the valleys, particu-
larly favourable to the produc-
tion of cheese.”

I expect the man who wrote
that spends most of his time
writing wine literature in simi-
lar vein. Perhaps we should
turn him loose on Shropshire’s
luminous climate.

Peter Lewis
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Wine

A most discreet family

T HE MOUEIX family
now is graciously per-
mitting the general
public to buy a selec-

tion of its wares at a wine
shop. This is a major departure
for a family best-known previ-
ously for its discretion, its

ownership of Chateau Petrus
and other major vineyards in
Pomerol and Saint Emilion,
and its quasi-monopolistic grip
on the finer wines traded tradi-

tionally through the lovely lit-

tle town of Libourne.
Appropriately, the retail out-

let is far, far removed from
your average off-licence. It

does not pretend to compete
even with its neighbour, Mag-
num. which offers an excellent
and competitively-priced range
m a city under-equipped previ-

ously with opportunities to
buy fine wines. L'Intendant is
something special.

Situated opposite Bordeaux’s
grandest building, the Grand
Theatre, and named after the
pre-revolutionary equivalent of
today's Prefects. L'Intendant is

housed in the shell of what
used to be an unpretentious
tobacconist. Not an orthodox
shop, certainly nothing so
trendy as a boutique, it is mod-
elled deliberately on that most
noble of outhouses, a dove-
cote.

It consists of an elegant spi-

ral wood staircase lined with
bottles of claret, Sautemes,
and dry white Graves. These
become ratified increasingly in

provenance (and price) as you
ascend. At the bottom is the
family’s only concession to
run-of-the mill buyers: an
excellent vin (relatively) ordi-

naire at a mere FFr17.50.

The wines are good value,

although the term might
appear a little relative by the
time you reach the fourth floor
and contemplate an array of
Cos d'Estoumel, a magnum of
the 1920 for FFr2,000, the jere-
boam of the 1959 for FFr5,000.
The wines all come from the

stock of 1.5m bottles accumu-
lated by Duclot, a merchant
bought by Jean-Pierre Moueix
and transformed by his son,
Jean-Francois, Into France’s
biggest and best mail order
wine business.
Both Jean-Francois and his

brother. Christian, share the
exquisite, courtly manners and
the self-deprecating theatrical-
ity which made their father the
subtlest and most effective
salesman of Fine urines this
century - although no family
member does anything as vul-
gar as sell you wine directly;
they simply, and graciously,
allow you to buy some of it.

And very good it isinvariably,
albeit carrying generally what
might be termed a Moueix pre-
mium.

Despite its natural and curi-
ously unpretentious lordliness,
the family is Car from aristo-

cratic. The “X" ending of Its
name indicates that it origi-
nated in the arid poverty of the
Correze, the hilly department
on the Dordogne up-river from
Libourne. Before the war,
Jean-Pierre sold wine door to
door in Belgium and northern
France (never failing, he says
proudly, to clinch a sale). After
the war, he increased his con-
trol of Petrus steadily; its
owner, Madame Loubat, was as
keen as he fen: her wine not to
be under-sold.

His real chance came with
the 1959 vintage, however.
Moueix is a gambler - once a
regular at Monte Carlo's top
table — and, like many other
wine merchants before him,
made his name and his fortune
by placing all his chips on a
single vintage. The 1959s
brought Mm a real fortune and
a place in the charmed inner
circle of the Bordeaux trade:
yet. while most of the other
members, the Cruses and their
like, lost their name, their
independence or both in the
slump of the mid-1970s, he sur-
vived - although, at the depth
of the crisis, he sold not a drop
of wine for six long month*
Moueix bought not only

estates (Including distin-
guished names like Magdelaine
and Trotanoy) but art as well.
He was the executor of Raoul
Dufy, once owning an unparal-
leled collection of the fresh,
charming early works of a man
best-known (unfortunately; for
the racing and sailing scenes
he churned out later in life.
But most of the Dufys have
now been sold for, even at the
age of 75, Jean Pierre is still

the most alert of buyers, trad-
ing a Dufy for a Hockney,

L’Intendant an elegant staircase lined with bottles of dsrot

delighting in a charming Roy
Lichtenstein, having his por-
trait painted by Francis Bacon,
His two sons have gone

rather different ways. Jean-
Francois is as persuasive a
salesman as his father while
Christian was sent to the Uni-
versity of California's famous
wine department at Davis, an
unheard-of act 20 years ago.
With Jean-Claude Berrouet, a
distinguished oenologist, Chris-
tian is now responsible for
malting the family's wines. He
has established his Indepen-
dence with a joint venture in
the Napa Valley producing

Dominus which, inevitably and
immediately, became Calif-
ornia’s trendiest red wine.
At home, he is changing sub-

tly the vinification of the fam-
ily's Pomerols, emphasising
their long life and their tan-
nins at the expense of any
immediate fruitiness. For while
the Moueixes are too fastidious
to proclaim their originality
from the rooftops, they do tend
to go their own aristocratic
way regardless of what the
neighbours might flnwk

Nicholas Faith

THE ADAGE used to ran tint
there were three reasons for
a successful hotel or
restaurant The first was
location, the second location
and the third - location.

The rise of the chef as
superstar has destroyed this;

we are now prepared to travel

to eat very well chez Michel
Guerard, Paul Bocuse in
Franceorat the Walnut Tree
.Inn in Abergavwmy.Butthere
, Is no doulit that for' fftose

cooking well outside London,
“instant” success can mean
years rather than months.
David Adlard, now resident

at Adlards, 79 Utypar St Giles
Street, Norwich (0603-633-522)
iaa good example. For a
number of years his restaurant
was at Wymondham, 15 miles
outside Norwich, in a
converted 17th century
butcher’s shop where the table
legs rarely met the floor and
the chairs were so
uncomfortable that customers
often brought their own
cushions. .

His cooking was good
enough to attract a loyal •

clientele but It Just didt pay.
And when ambition - he is

ex-Connaught and the Carved
Angelin Dartmouth - and
the prospect ofa first child
joined forces, he was left with
little alternative but to move
to Norwich.
Adlard's has had teething

.

problems in its new location.
It missed the crucial
pre-Christmas period by two
months through building
delays and already has become
the proud owner of its second
hot-water boiler since it

opened for business on
January.24.

. But the kitchen has settled
down quickly and the
restaurant has one other 018111

attraction In David’s
American-born wife Mary
who, as front of house, almost
single-handedly makes you
forget the many noisy US Air
Foree jets in the area.
David's approach to his

menu is both careful and
thoughtful. Because he is open
only for dinner, Tuesday to
Saturday, he can devote the
full day to producing fliahet
that have not only been
created and re-worked in his
mind's eye but also in tbe
kitchen.
A crab mid lobster bisque

was a wonderful reduction
of what had started as a very
good stock and was thick with
pieces of both shellfish, while
another dish of grilled sweet
scallops glistened on a red
pepper sauce. Sensibly, be has
restricted the menu to a choice
of four dishes at each course,
with a fixed price of £23.00
for three courses and coffee.

Tim main courses and
desserts were as successfol
as the first courses: an
inspiringjy fresh supreme of
turbot with a timbale of baby
spinach and home-made
noodles; a breast of
Gres&mgham dock served' with
a Madeira sauce, a conftt of
the duck leg and salad; then,
stunning elderflower fritters

on a gooseberry purge. We
drank (from an interesting
and fairly-priced list) a
delicious white Graves,

chateau Rahoul 1986* for
£1450.

T.ifcft many other new
restaurants, Adlard's can be
faulted on its service. When
so much of the action takes
plan Inand around the :

kitchen, waiters and
waitresses tend to gravitate

ADLARD'S
towards it and away from the
customers after whom they
are supposed to be looking.-:
' This seemed toaffect

•

particularly those tables
farthest from the kitchen, but
should Improve once the -

waiting staffgain some
conftiteneeand realise how
lucky they are to-be working
for such a talented and
friendly couple.

The move has pat David
Adlard on a much surer
financial basis; he is now busy
during the week and very busy
on Friday and Saturdays,
whereas at Wymondham he
was busy only at the weekend.
Bat he still does not have
many local chefs with whom

THE SWAN!
HOTEL

he can share suppliers, talk
prices or even gossip (possibly
a chefs favourite occupations).
East Anglia has never had
many restaurants of note, and
tbe few good places have had
more than their share of ops
and downs: Hintiesham Hail,
or Shipdham Place when the
de Blanks owned ft.

Thus, the renovation of the
Swan Hotel In Southwold,

;

with 45 bedrooms and a good
restaurant, should benefit the
whole area.

Owned by the brewer
Adnams, the 17th century
Swan had fallen into neglect
and was home neither to fresh
air nor fresh food. The
decision to renovate it was
taken late last year mid fflwwi
Loftns, who runs Adnams’
wine division, was made
managing director Of the
parent company. Sole Bay
Hotels.lt was Loftns who _
transformed the Crown Hotel,
100 yards away, only four
years ago.
This year, a great deal of .

company money and the game
amount of Loftas’s time and
sense of style have been put
to good effect The reception
has been opened up
completely, the bedrooms
made for more comfortable
and aesthetically pleating.

and the public areas given
- some badly needed daylight

The dhriiig room is quite
unrecognisable from what it

was a year ago;light, airy and
well-proportioned ft is

partkmlarty inviting even an
the very wet afternoon,we
arrived, an effect :

complemented by the choice

of very simple, good-quality
"white linen aha high-backed;
^comfortable dining chairs.

fnds effect ismatchedby -

the cooking,how in the hands
offFetorGaffe. He starts with
what te a characteristic
common In all good chefs - .

2mania forcleanliness.
This is augmented by the

- dfodpMnes he learnt at his
formerjob, aschef at the
Bdfly Ctob toLondon before
being sacked by Moshnann.
His experience,there!ore, has
been in pref acing interesting
menus at fixed prices and this
strength is now brought to
theforei-
There are three menus at

lunch (£1050, £13.50 and
£1650) and at night (£13.95.
£16.50 and £19.50), with the
option of moving between the
three. All offer good, fresh
produce prepared and cooked
intelligently

Interestingly enough, Cuffo
has noticed a pattern
emerging already in the choice
of the menus with mme people
going for tbe-mare-expensive
items, not only later in the
evening but also later in the
week.
The Swan has other di»ni?B

a good wine list, although this
.will soon be improved (if not
quite to the level of the
Crown), and a verypersonable
manager In Dudley Clarke.
Its situation Is also wonderful,
not just to Southwold itself
but also its proximity to
Walberswick (known
affectionately as
Hampstead-by-tfre-uea),
Aldebuigh, or just the sea.
And should you still be
hungry at lunch, some of the
very best fish and chips are
under five miles away at the
Flora Tea Rooms in Dunwich
(072-873-433).
The Swan Hotel, Southwold

<teL 0502-722-186). Single
rooms from £3Gr doubles from
£56.TheCrown Hotel, v
Southwold <teL 05O2-722J
Both take Access, Amex j

Visa.

Nicholas Lander

ST. JOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MAREST LONDONE84SA
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HOW TO SPEND IT

Shopping to suit a
busy lifestyle

Lucia van der Post looks at a catalogue of quality

From the first

of the
Selfridge

selection
catalogues —
left, a
generous
wrap in 80 per
cent wool 10
percent
nylon. In red
or black.
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For Him - a range of rrady-made but nonetheless Rne cpu»y
Hanrie & Hudson shirts, m twofold cotton popita, wtth moth-
er-of-pearl buttons and twfh-needle stftcfilng they come fat a
choice of three stripes (Mua, red or pink) finely-edged in black
on a while background as well as pbdn white or blue at £49.95
a time. Sixes range from 14% to 17% collar size. Worn with the
shirt Is a spotted pure aBk tie (£1845) and spotted rad and
white braces from the Regent Belt Company (£22.95)

ST THE world of shopping
what passes for progress, or at
at any rate change, nearly
always first sees the light of
day in America, that acknowl-
edged world leader In state-of-
the-art shopping. It comes as
no surprise, therefore, that
Sears. Groups' plans to extend
Selfridge’s reach with a series
of home-shopping
should have been sparked off
by the success of such ven-
tures in the US. TheSelftidge
selection, as the project is
called, comes to fruition on
September 7 and follows the
tried and tested formulae of
great American stores such as
Saks, Nehnan-Marcus, Bloom-
ingdale's et al, where "home-
shopping” is an established
way of life.

Id the US some 30m people
buy from the catalogues of
stores such as Bloom-
ingdale’3. Bullions will never
have set foot inside the store
itself. The secret of their suc-
cess seems to lie in conveying
through the catalogue some-
tiling of the shop’s real charac-
ter. Nobody, after all, would
ever confuse a Ktoomtogdale’s
•catalogue with one from Nei-
maftHarcas
In essence home-shopping

enables you to part with lots of

money and buy lots of goods
without ever having to visit

the store. It differs from mere
wan order ni«ny'mg in tiwt it

is based around the identity or
personality of a store. Most of
us already have a dear, per-
ceived image of what Sel-
fridges stands for but one
store, based in London's
Oxford Street, cannot be

within reach of all who might
like its wares. The idea behind
the Selfridge selection, as the
Sears Group venture into
home-shopping is called, is to
take Selfridges and its goodies
to those parts of the country
that the' shop itself cannot
reach.

Upmarket mail order shop-
ping has been fried before and
never been a conspicuous suc-
cess but Sears believes that the
time is now ripe for converting
the elusive ABCl consumers
into browsers through the
home-shopping catalogues.

' Life-styles have changed,
goes their thinking, many of
the shoppers they are after
spend longer hours at work
and their leisure-time in
Increasingly sophisticated
ways - shopping is no longer
wbat they want to do when
off-duty.

It also hopes to attract
upmarket shoppers by develop-
ing further the kind of ideas
and service that the Next
Directory offers. No nasty
brown paper bags for the Sel-
fridge selection - everything
will arrive beautifully-pack-
aged in white tissue paper
packed into white boxes.

Orders will be dispatched
within 48 hours to any address
nominated by the customer
and there is a 24-hour seven-
day free telephone order
(tel: 0800-101-101). All major
credit cards can be used. They
also offer a guarantee that the
customer can return any goods
that he is dissatisfied with
with no questions asked.
So the service side sounds

excellent, if they can bring off

in practice what looks so fine
in print But what about the
goods? The first catalogue
homes in on autumn feamon
and here Mr, Mrs or Ms ABCl
with the busy life-style can
select a safe wardrobe to take
them through the autumn.

There’s nothing startling or
avant-garde, not even some of
our finest British designers (no
Jasper Conran, Arabella Pol-
len, Ally Capellino) but you
will find Yves St Laurent,
Fendi and Christian Dior as
well as middle-of-the-road
names such as Betty Barclay,
Frank Usher and others. It’s

the place to look for quality
basics rather than high-fash-
ion.

Next in the series of cata-
logues will be (me devoted to
Christmas presents and it is

full of chic and glossy hems
which the ABCls can safely
and happily give to each other
over the festive season.

To. the target audience -
that is, those who hate shop-
ping, those who live far beyond
the reach of decent shops and
those whose tastes run more to

the safe and classic than the
avant-garde - I think the cata-
logues may prove a boon. Men
in particular may well be
grateful to be able to buy the
essentials of their wardrobe -
things like the classic two-fold
cotton poplin shirts, good silk

.ties and pure cotton socks - in
such a trouble-free way. The
first catalogue can already be
ordered free from the hotline
(tel: 0800-300-366) though the
catalogues themselves won’t be
sent out until the September 7
launch date.

Lucia van der Post tells you where to buy thefinishing touches — from doorknobs to candlesticks — that every well-dressed house needs

WHEN IT comes to baying all the small
things that give a home personality and
character we have seldom, inmy
memory, been surrounded by so much
choice and variety.

Whether your tastes ran to the cool
nnd wifahnal nr flia nnuitn and haraqna
somewhere there is something for you.

Shown here are jnst some ofthe

McCloud is the company for
those who long for a little deco-

rative detail,, whp are tired of
too jnj^lfl^.and.tPP-m1̂

devotion totfte-dfetats of func-
tionalism. McCloud believes in
curves and curlicues, in hows
and and fleur4e4ys and above
ail it believes in a touch of
theatricality. There is nothing
thto-hlooderi or tentative about
its pieces and those who like

some of it willprobably fall for
itaB.--

Everything McCloud makes
is tor forged metal and its

designs, it says, "drew inspfra-

t^n from the best of European
craftsmanship.” Each and
every piece is handwrought
andwakfed. gold-leafed, rusted
and then has a patina put an it

so that.it looks as if it has been
around, for 4. decade car two.
Mirrors come with antique
glass- end things Uks chande-
liers and. wall sconces can be
fitted, to take delicate electxlc

fittings or Mitfipit.

Thereto* small selection of

furniture, including chairs

(highly decorative and stately

looking but I don’t think 1

would relish' sitting on them
for long) and a selection of con-

sole tables with decorative
forgedmeld supports and mar-
ble tons. However, its chief

smaller piecesthat every property-run
household needs - whether ft be a
coathook or an ashtray, a doarknob ar a
mirror there are choices tube made.
Some come from exquisitely controlled

minimalist designers, others from the
sman workshops that are springing up
all over the country and possess the
character and individuality that owe

'

nothing tn flip production nTM».

' -
11 >

strength as a company seems
to lie in smaller accessories.

Thereto a Mg selection of wall

sconces, with or without mir-
rors, there are coathooks and
jardinieres, mirrors and chan-
deliers and (a personal favour-

ite) wine-racks that are highly

attractive in their own right

and a, minion miles from. me
square rough wood aid. metal

ones that are c^wwmnniy sold.

The photograph above gives

you the range’s flavour. Ttaj

oval mirror Is £255, the small
regal candlestick £83, the

Little bunches of

herbs in crush-proof
packs . are now to be
found to greengrocers

axuT supermarkets up and
down the country, making tar-

ragon, chervil, rosemary, oreg-

ano and other aromatic treats

available readily to the cook.
' The herbs are imported when
necessary to give uninter-

rupted '
year-round 8UPPOM.

This means you can buy basal

to mid-winter If yon want, and
green .

coriander and lemon
grass,too. "... • .

So Why can you never buy
termed Goodness knows it is

hardy enough, a perennial mat
self-seeds with vigour au over

the place, ln thisrespect, it is a
nuisance on aparwjtbangel-
ica; but I wouldn't ^without
it. ; .

•"

Fennel makes S tall, stately

dump. Its feathery fronds,took

lovely when spangted witii dew
.or rain, and.toe mild aniseed

taste to detectable. Fresh (HU

leaves (which are. on safe

everywhere) may look rather

but the taste is not the

spoonback chair £240, and the
baroque console, table £650.
Sketched is the Curclicue
winarack which holds 42 bot-

tles. £276.

All can be seen and bought
at the McCloud showroom at 61
Hillier Road, London SWLL
6AX, or they can be ordered by
mail from a frill-colour cata-
logue which costs £2 from the
above address. All of the pieces

are handmade and some are
made to order.

Philippe Starch is one of the
most sought-after designers in
the world. Ever since the
heady day when he was first

commissioned to do up some of
the Mxtterrands’ private rooms
in toe Elysee palace and then
wait on to design that most
modish of all modish cafes

IF TtuqprR to a household that
has enough bookshelf space
I have yet to meet it Finding
a system that to elegant,
strong, adaptable and not
overwhelmingly expensive
seems almost impossibly
difficult. However, I came
across a system designed some
20 years ago by one of the
design world’s most eminent
uractitioners. Dieter
which seems to do almost all

that one could ask ofa shelf.

It goes by the rather
nunliarknurife name erf file

606 Universal Shelving System
and is distributed in this

country by YitsoeUK, the
company that was set-up
25yeare ago, entirely to
distribute Dieter Bams*
products.
The 606 system’s chief

advantages, it seems to me,
are that it can be infinitely

changed and varied. No
arrangement is fixed for all

time. Ifyou move house or
ffhanp Hu* Brranpnente tn

(Cafe Costes in Baris which
sports what may be the most-
visited pissoir in the world) he
has sported a high profile. His
latest much photographed proj-

ect has been the renovation of
Manhattan's Royalton Hotel
for the late Steve Bubefl. The
design press has been oohing

a room you can either add to
the system or simply
rearrange the elements. It has
the elegantly anonymous look
fimf rmi» demands of a
shelving system - that is. It

does not intrude gratuitously
upon the eye but if you take
the trouble to examine it then
you noticebow finely-made
it is.

The main components
consist of horizontal or slanted

shelves and a variety of
cabinets, drawers and
cupboards which are
suspended from aluminium
uprights. The uprights can
be attached directly to the
walls with screws; they can
be partly attached to the wall
with the structural weight
being taken by the floor; they
mu be damped in compression
between the floor and ceiling

or they can be entirely
free-standing. There are three
main options in terms of finish

- entirely black metal
shelving and fittings, grey

Cookery

Mystery of the missing fennel
same thing at an.

BAKED TROUT
WITH HERBS
(serves six)

A fine, summery recipe for

making the most of small:
farmed trout. For fly fisher-

men's larger offerings, increase
cooking, time a little. If you
can't lay hands on fennel, use
a little more oregano and
chives. -

-

Ingredients. 6 trout weigh-

ing about S oz each; 2 tables-

poons each chopped fresh para-
' ley, chives and fennel; I

ous seasoning of salt and pep-
per and stir-ln the cream aiw
yoghurt. Cover and leave to
infuse to a cool place for at

feast an hour.
Heat a frying, pan. Smear it

barely with tot and fry the
trout briefly, a couple at a
time, just long enough to

brown the draw well on. both

. tablespoon each chopped fresh
oregano, thyme and tarragon:

,7% fl .02 Greek, strained

. yoghurt plus 2% fl <* whipping
cream; a little concentrated or
clarified butter.

.
Measure the herbs into a

snail saucepan. Add a genes>-

Transfertoe fish to a baking

dish (or other shallow oven-,

proof dish suitable for bringing

to table) which is jnst large

enough to take them, head to

tan, to a stogie layer.

Bring the yoghurt and herb

mixture to simmering point

very slowly, stirring all the

while. Four it over the trout
cover, and bake at 350 F/iso C

mark 4) for 20-25 minutes
imtiT the little fish are piping

hot and cooked through.

. LEG OF LAMB WITH
LEMON AND HERBS

(semes eight)

ff you are tempted to try an
alternative to roast lamb with
mint sauce and red-currant
jelly, I recommend this.

Ingredients. A leg of lamb

weighing 4 lb or more; fresh
rosemary, thyme and oregano;
3 lb potatoes (ideally, they
should be oval in shape and
weigh about 5 oz each); 2 lem-
ons; olive oil; and a little runny
honey.
Put the lamb into a large

roasting pan. Strew it with
plenty of coarsely-ground black
pepper and the bruised leaves
stripped from two or three
sprigs of rosemary. Add one
tablespoon of honey and rub it

all over the meat with your
hands. Then rub half a lemon
over the lamb, squeezing the
juice onto the meat as you do
so. Do not add any salt Leave
to marinate for 4-24 hours.

Peel and quarto- the pota-
toes. Pile them around the
joint and squeeze the juice of
VA lemons over them. Scatter

and ahing over it since it

opened last autumn. Its

extraordinary combination of
opulence and simplicity brings
it streams of devoted visitors

and OWO, the French com-
pany, was so wowed by some
of its accessories that it now
makes a range of them under

white metal shelving and
fitting or, a more expensive
option but one that is probably
more suited to most domestic
situations. Is natural beech
shelves with black metal
fittings.

Those whose first instinct

on hearing of flexible shelving
systems is to run screaming,
feeling that the calculations
are beyond them might like
to know that either Vitsoe
itself or The Conran Shop,
which sells it, are happy to
design systems for customers.
As with any shelving system

giving exact prices is almost
‘impossible but to give some
idea, prices start at £26 per
shelf for the metal finish.
Delivery is free throughout
Great Britain. For advice on
tiie system contact either
Vitsoe (01-403-5355) or you
can see it and buy it at The
Conran Shop, Michefin House,
81 Fulham Road, London, SW3
and Garrett O’Hagan, 99 Capel
Street, Dublin.

the potatoes and joint with
about two tablespoons of chop-
ped rosemary and half as much
thyme and oregano, then driz-
zle them with two or three
spoonfuls of olive oiL Pour a
quarter-pint of water carefully

into a comer of toe pan and
slide the pan into an oven
heated to 425 F/220 C teas mark
y)-

After half an hour, turn the
meat and potatoes and baste
welL Reduce the temperature
to 400 F/200 C (gas mark 6) and
continue cooking for a further
1-1% hours. Lift the lamb and
turn toe potatoes occasionally
as they cook to prevent stick-

ing to the pan base, and add a
few spoonfuls of boiling water
to the pan if it begins to look
dry.

When the herb and lemon-
scented joint is ready, let it

rest If you want to give the
potatoes a more golden finish,

increase toe oven temperature
and continue cooking them for
a little longer.

Philippa Davenport

licence.

In this country Fast For-
ward. a small group of shops
devoted to eclectic high-quality

modern gadgets and accesso-
ries. has the exclusive rights to

them. I hasten to warn that

they will certainly not be
everybody’s cup of tea - they
are very avant-garde to mood
but devotees of the high-tech
modern way of life will love

them. They are an intensely

personal expression of one
man’s individual talents and
look almost like pieces of art.

so strong a statement do they
make.
There are doorknobs and

coathooks, penknives, and
corkscrews, candlesticks and

business card holders, ashtrays
and mirrors, most of them
made from cast aluminium and
some from combinations of
cast aluminium and frosted
glass. A small selection from
the range is photographed
here. There are now three
shops, all in London but there
is a good mail order service
(tel: 01-494-3115. Shops are at
14a Newburgh Street, Wl, 261
Kings Road, SW3. and 72 Upper
Street, Nl. London).
Above left to right: a candle-
stick in cast aluminium with a
frosted glass fin, £139; mirror
in cast aluminium with frosted
mirror, £392; cast aluminium
coathooks, £364 for 2;cutlery
set, £165.

Since 1735 there has never been
A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And THERE never will be.

**
. Si

•IS,

BlancpaiN

LONDON Carringtons, Mappin & Wabb, David Morris, Garrard,

London Hiiion Jewellers. Watches or Switzerland. The Watch Gallery

Tyme.
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“WORST EVER!" said The Sun
the day afterwards. “20.000 at
acid bash . . . drug pushers
galore . . . kids of 12 go wild."

It is unlikely that anyone at

the patty was much under 18.

but apart from that The Sun
wasn't fax off. With funfair
rides, bouncy castles, soft

drinks, hot dogs and candy
floss, last weekend's Sunrise
and Back to the Future Dance
Music Festival was just like a
fabulous children’s party - for

consenting adults only.

The event, which no-one but
protestors called an Acid
House party, took place in a
field near the village of Long-
wick in Buckinghamshire. As
usual with these parties the
location is not revealed in
advance but only by phone on
the night: this is to prevent the
police interfering and also, pos-

sibly. because it is more fUn
that way. Only ticket holders
were admitted, and since these
things are advertised by word
of mouth alone the guests were
made up of hard-core London
clubbers and their friends, all

united in their desire to party
and to dance.
Dancing is the soul of the

bizarre movement which first

came to public attention last

summer when Acid House
music, with its fast synthesised
beat, packed the nightclubs
and gave rise to illicit “ware-
house" parties all over the
country. The attention of the
media, focusing on the alleged
drug-taking activities of the
clubbers - LSD (back in vogue
in a weak “club" form) and
ecstasy, or E. a tnidly halluci-

nogenic amphetamine deriva-
tive - finally drove the whole
scene underground, but last
year's “summer of love" has
been succeeded by a second,
even more intense but without
the “Acid" label.

The press coverage has only
served to make the parties, the
music, the drugs and the danc-
ing more popular than ever
among the young; the game
now is to overcome the police,

local residents, and the sheer
difficulty of organising such
events in order to hold the ulti-

mate warehouse party.

Arriving at 11pm we were
ushered through a posse of
security men into a field about
a mile from the village. Around
the perimeter were stalls and
fairground rides and a mar-
quee with a light show. In the
middle a strange machine like

a miniature Eiffel Tower pro-
duced twisting sparks of light

and laser beams, and at the
end a stage with a large screen
was flanked by 100kw hank of
speakers blasting out the pur-
est and hardest of DJ House
music.
The spectacle was dazzling.

Thousands of people (12,000
according to the organisers)
were bopping and jiving to the
frantic rhythms, glowing in the
ultra violet light as it hit their

‘A fabulous children’s party
1 - hard-core clubbers dance the itight away

I could have danced all night
Today’s youth would rather party than protest, says Anthony Kerr

fluorescent clothes. The screen
projected psychedelic Images
like cartoons, surrounded by a
thicket of lasers making circles

in the air. In the marquee the
latest hi-tech light machines
pulsed and flashed in time to
the music, the lights from the
fair spun round and round and,

later, there were fireworks.
But it was in the first light

of the morning that the full

splendour of the gathering
became apparent. As the sun
rose to the sound of the party's
anthem “Everything begins
with an E" the full range of
London’s fashions emerged
from the darkness in a kaleido-
scope of colours and styles
probably never matched since
the hippy era.

There were rastamen in day-
glo colours, men with pony
tails and ponchoes. New Age
hippies (but no real ones) with
flowered bell-bottoms and bal-
loon sleeved smocks, men in
tie-dye caftans with compact
discs worn like amulets around
their necks, couples in match-
ing. loudly-checked jumpsuits
or dungarees (fashion hint -

one strap is worn undone),
paisley shirts, cowboy suits,
and, strangest but most reveal-
ing of all. people dressed as
babies with dummies round
their necks which, in times of
stress, they would suck upon.

It seemed to me that this

was a vast children’s fancy
dress party and that, in a coun-
try riven with disputes, the
response of these hlppest of

young things was to retreat
into childhood, into the simple
pleasures of a lost fairyland.

The general atmosphere was
also childlike. People shouted
and ran around, ate hot dogs
and drank soft drinks (no alco-

hol was available). There was
no violence, only smiles all

round; the blacks, the whites,
the lesbians, the gays, and
other assorted weirdos con-
tented themselves with
shouting "Mental!,” dancing,
and having a good time which,
in essence, is what it’s all

about. Indeed, that was the
only thought uniting us alL
For this, after ten years of

Mrs Thatcher - and exactly 20
years after Woodstock - is a
protest movement without an
ideology. “Do you think this

could change the world?" I

asked a young black man.
“Who cares?” he replied, "We
just want to be able to party.”
What did he do for a living? At
that he laughed and walked
away.
There was no perceptible

political direction about this
group of fun-loving kids - no
anarchism (which real hippies
often espouse), no green poli-

tics, and no issue like the Viet-
nam war to drive them into

action. Why fight when you
can dance?

Definitely Thatcherlte, how-
ever, Is their attitude towards
money. At £15, (plus £5 mem-
bership) the party was not
cheap, especially if you add
spending money and £18 for a
tab of ecstasy; the clothes were
the very latest and most expen-
sive fashions; and considering
that most people will be out
clubbing several nights a week
on top of that you have to be
pretty much a yuppie to afford
it alL The organisers of such
events also stand to make at
least £200,000 from a big party,
provided they have th entre-
preneurial skill to puU it off
Could we one day see the first

Acid House knight of the
Realm?
Also making money, and

very much part of the move-
ment, were the drug dealers.

For the press, this is the worst
thing about the dance craze.

Clearly, given the nature of the
event, many people must have
been on drugs. There were a
few dealers wandering around
offering “Es”, and once 1 was
offered "trips,” but it was
much more low-key than I had
expected. Most people must
have brought their drugs with,

them, but it was impossible to
say who had and who hadn’t
taken anything. Whatever the
truth, the general atmosphere

Why the old routine is

still the one-two beat
Alastair Macaulay on the Bolshoy’s London season
THE BASIC idea of dancing to
the beat; wouldn't you have
thought it was the same the
world over? But no. it's not;

and, during the six-week Bol-
shoy season in London, which
ended last Saturday, (the com-
pany is now on a UK tour) it

kept tantalising me. Bolshoy
dancers, preparing for a big
classical step, often use the
downbeat, not for the step
itself but for the preparation
for it. Elsewhere, amid more
oompah or rumtitum music,
dancers may often edge ahead
to hit the beat itself, or to echo
it closely. And so. the aural
focus of a dance keeps shifting.

In Les Sylpkidcs. the Bolshoy
push and pull this kind of
rubato to Romantic extremes;
and it's wonderful - it is.

somehow, Chopinian. But in
ballets so rhythmically delicate
as Rayrr.or.da and The Sleeping
Seaufy/ the Bolshoy's musical-
ly. never less than efficient,

seldom scintillates. Awesome
to see the whole corps de ballet
tagging along together after
the beat - yet, when in Ray-
nzcrtda the classical ensemble
always finishes in the same
fraction of silence after the last
chord, it is as disturbing as
watching a movie whose

sound-track is several frames
out of synch. And the Bolshoy
does this on purpose.
How strange to find that

there are American and even a
few British dancers who can
help you hear the subtleties of
Chaikovsky better than the
Soviets. And how ironic to
recall Moscow conductors,
such as Gennady Rozhdestven-
sky or Mark Erraler, who have
stimulated Western dancers to
the kind of acute rhythmic
spontaneity missing in today's
Bolshoy ballet. The Bolshoy
style is grandly consistent, but
it isn't the best for high-style
classicism. (The Kirov, though
more elegant in line and more
radiant in style, is musically
even slacker. Bolshoy conduc-
tors don't challenge their danc-
ers. but Kirov ones simply pan-
der to theirs.)

Almost everything the Bol-
shoy dancers did throughout
the season was absolutely
admirable, but much of it was
glazed. A marmorial routine.
As night followed night, it was
often more inspiring to watch
the corps de ballet than the
stars. I saw four different casts
of Swan Lake, and the most
glorious dancing was always
the same: the ensemble in Act
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L especially the men.
Here was routine, but of

what an order. Here was a
realm of adult courtesy, of
handsome dignity without
stuffiness, all on a grand scale
and without any strain. The
sheer stance of the men is a
marvel - relaxed, powerful,
elegant. And then, as they
move and jump, those qualities

become only stronger.

The female style, just as
accomplished, isn't quite as
affecting. The corps of swan-
maidens is weightily heroic.
Their bent-leg arabesques are
astoundingly firm, but the
radiance with which classical

style directs energy through
the leg and foot, like a beam
into the beyond, isn’t what Bol-

shoy style is concerned with.

What is gorgeous here and in

all Bolshoy dancing is gesture.

The dancers have an unfussy
liveliness from waist to finger-

tips that informs everything
they do.
But some of the least lively,

least persuasive dancing, was
at the top. Among the excep-
tions: Irek Mukhamedov,
whose career is in its high
summer, Natalia Bessmert-
nova, whose career is enjoying
a rich autumn glow, and the
character dancer Gedeminas
Taranda exemplify everything
1 love in the ensemble, take it

to the heights and show the
inner life of all they do.
But why was Yuri Vasyu-

chenko so ubiquitous? He is a
classical hlank. whose dancing
is spoilt by his fake-noble
strain to carry his jaw a la
Joan Sutherland. Why did
Andrei Fedotov, so sweeping a
talent in the La Sylphide pas
de deux, dance no other solo
role? Nadezhda Pavlova, who
produced some of the season's
few phenomenal moments, per-
formed more often than oot in

Nadezhda Pavlova and Irek Mukhamedov of the Bolshoy

Nina Semizoriva, perhaps
the company’s strongest virtu-
oso ballerina, sometimes
relaxed within her own prow-
ess and took exciting risks. She
has wit - but not warmth.
What a contrast to Nina Anan-
iashvili, who casts her doe eyes
at the audience more often
than at her partner. She has a
ravishing figure, and covers
the stage with immense
breadth of motion: a beguiling
blend of power and refinement.
But no dancer, save Vasyu-
chenko, seemed more glazed
than she. She danced Giselle
and Swan Lake smoothly but
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a self-dissatisfied manner and with little variety. And that air
took curtain-calls as if . to say: of snooty soulfulness was

t “70U my performance? I unbecoming. Some of us
thought it stank. 1 ’

thought in 1986 that dancers
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like Ananiashvili would rejuve-
nate the Bolshoy. Three years
on, the reverse is occurring.
Coming up through the

ranks is another bright-faced
long-limbed enchantress, the
blonde Inna Petrova, who
danced the Lilac Fairy in
Beauty and. other solo roles,

and is tipped to became the
company’s next ballerina. Like
Ananiashvili, she hag charm,
spaciousness, and a heavenly
upper-body vivacity. X wish tor

her sake and that of other
adorable soloists, such as
Elvira Drozdova that they had
a wider repertory to aspire to,

and that they were being chal-

lenged by the 20th-Century
classicism of Balanchine and
Ashton.
The Bolshoy is stiff a com-

pany for os to admire and
learn from. But it inhabits an
airless, windowless world, and
Its modem Grigorovich chore-
ography Is on a Harold Rob-
bins level The company spend
so many months touring each
year that it now has little time
for novelty. Just time to keep
polishing the old routine.
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Quality in quantity

the Show rolls on
Antony Thomcroft on theMs*^^2Sjp
•n OMORROW the Royal public.. Engand CflUan Axreso^jWf.-ri

T
omorrow the Royal

Academy’s Summer
Show- closes its doors.

In just over two
months around 140,000 people

will have scrutinised the . 1^50

or so paintings, sculptures and

prints that -make up the Show
and, in the main, find that they

want them. ,
' ,

Last year the Royal Acad-

emy disposed ofart on show to

the value of just over film.

This year toe take is likely to

be around the £1.5m mark,
with almost 90 per cent of the

works on offer finding new
homes, making it the greatest

art sale in the country. This is

good tor the country, tor art-

ists, grid for the RA, which
takes a 25 per .coot commission
on every 1work sold.

The Slimmer Show has been
at the heart of the Royal Acad-
emy's being since it was
founded In 1769. From the first,

amateur artists — well, seven
of them - were allowed to join

126 professionals in offering
their work to the public, and
during its first century the

-Th the last two

panel of judges has iMM
to improve the QpaUty of the

St to the Show. The judges

have cut down toe entry by a

couple of hundred - this year

L261 exhibits were displayed,

out of a total entry of ewer

12.000 - passing over pretty.

. well-painted but anodyne

flower pictures to favour of

bigger, better, bolder works of

ait.

There has also been pressure

on the Royal Acadenricans

themselves to submit good

things: David Hockney,
responded with .bis first oil for

many ; yesre. The 60 RAs, along

with 30 ARAs, can each send in

si? works, and if they make no

offerings over five: years they

must have a good excuse tor

not dotog so. In the event .the

great majority submit; how-
ever, they do not always selL

The Summer Show, along

with the arm™! Contemporary
Art Society’s exhibition

:

at

Smiths Galleries in Covent
has become the popu-

with no takers* •»

SfiS
Show. The PW
commission « at least half toe

usual dealer mark-up, but most

artists take their dealers

advice and price their work a$

their market rate; they. some-. •

»im<« give their dealers, a. pom- .

mission as well as toe

else toe dealer acquiesces in, a
.

higher return ,fot the artist.,-*.

And toe Show gives de^re toe, „

chance to trawl for new talent-CU&JW* W TT.V •

Among the
to date has beenthe £14,000 by

the organiser of the Greevew
Antiques Fair, Ewan Stead-

man. for “The Kiss," a bnmze ;

by Ben Panting (bis

edition of three cost £7,000

each). "Votive Offerings" by

Mick Rooney, judged by the

public to be the best painting

in the show and winner or

£5,000 from Korn Ferry, sold .

was much more pleasant than
most pubs on a Friday night.

It was the music, however,
which gave the occasion Its

purpose and spirit, and it was
excellent Everyone danced
exuberantly, jerking and
nunchine the air. In a seamless
wall of rhythm all night long
and into toe day. The end came
at 3pm on Sunday, the result of

a clamour of local protest and'
police pressure. Local residents'

were prevented from sleeping,
but it was more their haired of
"Acid House Parties” and
everything they stand tor that
brought it to a dose.
The party over, the children

went home, dearly, toe ware-
house parties will continue,
since it is almost fmpn«ahl«» to
prevent a group of people over
18 from enjoying themselves as
they please, even if that
involves drug Siting and loud
noise.

Their strange childhood fixa-

tion is perhaps one of the less
expected results of this Gov-
ernment’s political achieve-
ments; but at least it is non-vi-
olent, and apart from toe drug
aspect, surely preferable to the
nihilism of punk or the
drunken violence of street cor-

ner yobboes. And who knows.
Its ideological vacuum may yet
be filled with some kind of
political consdousnesp. In the
meantime, the dance goes on. ..

.
• i- •rTr-m.f

bitions added, - By 1879 toe
opening of the Summer Show
marked the official start (tf.the
London Season, and that year
attracted 301,000 visitors.

Admission fees financed the
work of the RA, and looked
after poorer artists.

But as toe power of the RA
waned so did the Shammer
Show. By the 1960s attendance
figures were* down to around
60,000 and the Show was
almost a financial liability.

Even as recently as in 1974 toe
Academicians threw out the

-

Mm of charging a commission
on the art shutout the change
was finally approved in 1977

and last year, what withOUU Utob J WAS.* **•*#•*» .

admission charges and com- offer, Michael Sandle s bronze

mission, the RA made .& “Woman for Heidelberg,”
£149,000 profit from it
In 1989 it will be more, a

much needed boost for an.

organisation which receives no
public funding and which has
so far this year experienced a
better response from the critics

for its exhibitions on Italian,

art and Swedish Royal trea-

sures than from the paying

rnp rrrsr. weeiL. iuuai w uwiu rr— - • . •

during toe three days of prt £3^00 each. .But.in. toe

vateviews. But. it is the mod- ,
the Summer Sfrow refiecti*".'

estly-priced art that finds a- Home Counties taste, wito toe ;

buyer although the average
.
small, figurative,, pictures

cost rises steadily. In 1988 each going most rapidly.

work cost ohaverage £42& this. The BA fogsits

year it is £652, a jump of more public appreciation of art out it - •

than 50 per cent This indudes sees the Summer Show more

numerous prints, although as a sales opportunity for art-

there are few decent paintings ists and as a means of improv-
coine for less than £1,000. ing its own financial position.

SoT obviously, it is the deco- It makes a point of ensuring

relive paintings by gifted ama- that prospective buyers negoti-

teurs and non-RA professionals ate directly with the artist for

that are snapped up. The seri- the physical transfer of the

ous buyers of art prefer to be works, and many long relation-

cosseted at a dealer’s gallery- ships are formed this way.
rather than participate in such Connoisaeurship comes
a framed market place. through experience and, as

The most expensive work on - affluence grows and the level

'

offer, Michael Sandle’s bronze of art buying Increases,, so

“Woman for . Heidelberg,” more pictures. (although still a
;

(which was chosen by the minority) will' be of serious:
.

panel of experts as toe winner .quality. The Royal 'Academy/
of the Korn Ferry award. for- Summer^Show^may provide .-

the best work on show), cost- quantity rather'than quality; ' -

ing £57,500 in an edition the atmosphere of Selfridges

of five, is still available, except rather than Cork Street But as
for the original commissioned its reputation starts to grow
work. In the main room there anew it is-well placed to even-
are paintings by such distin- tually mould, rather than
guished RAs as Craigie Aitchl- reflect, national taste.

Ronald.Gk
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LISZT'S central position in
19th century music is now
firmly established. For the last

50 years and more there has
been a movement in England,
pioneered by such enthusiasts
as Sacheverell Sitwell, Con-
stant Lambert and Humphrey
Searle, towards greater know-
ledge of -his vast and varied
body of composition. One stiff

senses the occasional puritan
disapproval of the-man and his
music (“yes. a great pianist no
doubt — bat . . .”) while adjec-
tives like shoddy and insincere
are heard - implying how far
the composer of the Faust.
Symphony and the Piano
Sonata falls below what are
still, in places high and low,
believed to be Victorian values.
The sniffs of dissent are faint

enough all the same to absolve
Derek Watson in his new Mas-
ter Musicians volume from
having to waste space on apol-
ogy. His survey o£ toe ever-ex-
traordlnary life embracing
Austro-Hungary, Paris, Wei-
mar, Rome- and many other
centres besides is admirably
carded out He is particularly
good on the Hungarian connec-
tion, stressing the value
attached to Liszt’s works by
Barttik and Kodrily, sometimes
thought of as only representing
a side erf Hungarian music that
Liszt came to too early to
understand.

In his relations with women
(Liszt was a more circum-
scribed womaniser than many
imagine) there is an element of
tragi-comedy most clearly seen
in the long companionship
(narrowly avoiding marriage)
with the formidable, cigar-
smolring Polish Princess Caro-
lyne Sayn-Wittgenstein. Wat-
son quotes adescription of her
by George Eliot, the more
lethal for not being intended
maliciously. Liszt's . relations
with his daughterCoshha Wag-
ner, and indeed with his
son-in-law and musical debtor
Richard, were sad-, on the
whole. He paid dearly for
neglecting w* rfrfidmn tn th*»ir

youth.
The body of original piano

music (running
1

through his
career from the virtuoso period
to the extraordinary: experi-

ments of the. later years) is

described succinctly and infor-

matively. As for the transcrip-

tions which form an important
(and formerly misunderstood)
part of Liszt's work, Watson
rightly suggests that the more
important.ones, for instance
the Don Giovanni fantasy,

deserve to' be listened to as
original works. Towards the
end, in the sections on the cho>
ral music and songs, areas tod

little explored except by gram-
ophone companies,

/
weariness

creeps into toe writing.- toe.

> LISZT.
By Derek Watson "

Dent (The Master Musicians) .404

pages, £1935

FELIX MENDELSSOHN.
A LIFE IN LETTERS
. Edited by Rudolf

Elvers. Translated by
Craig Tomlinson
Cassell, 334pag.es.il4.95

DELIUS: A LIFE IN
LETTERS. 1SXMM934
By Lionel Cariey

Scholar Press, 500 pages, £30

fault no doubt not of Liszt but
of toe sheer fatigue of listing^

sorting out and enumeratinn. -.

After Liszt’s various splen-
dours Mendelssohn, cannot
help seeming small beer.- He
was a very good letter-writer,

with a keen eye for Romantic
landscape, a real if limited
sense of humour and an
immense fond of family devo-
tion. This selection, made by
Rudolf Elvers of the Mendels-
sohn Archives In Berlin and
translated by Craig Tomlinson
for publication in the US, has si-

biographical framework just
detectable by reference to the
index and chronological table.
But there are too few notes and
linkingpassages to throw light
on Mendelssohn's music
(which he disliked Writing
about) or his colleagues or
such matters as his interesting
connections with the world of -

painting and sculpture.
Two of his own drawings are

reproduced here - as is a pcw>
trait sketch by Schadow reveal-

- ing:- that exhaustion had
already set in as-early as 1834..

Poor Mendelssohn - too well
educated and brought up for
his. own good, :an -early and
willing victim of overwork.

-

Meyerbeer, from a similar
wealthy Jewish banking back-
ground, showed some of the
same symptoms,, but Meodobk.

• sohn did,not, suffer Meyer-
beer’s deep sense of insecurity;.

1

The description “a life in'
' letters? is much -more genu-
inely earned by the. second fat

: instalment (1909-1834) of Lionel
Cazfey's Delius, of which the
first volume appeared five
years ago. Here in

.

profusion
axe letters to and from Delius,
folly, informatively and read-
ably annotated at the foot of
each one. Even with some awk-
ward gaps where many letters
from such essential figures as
Beecham, Heseltime and Fenby
have not survived or been
made available, toe .result Is a
fascinating panorama of Use-
less parochial side of English'

-

-musical Hffcand <rf Coritinehtal.
centres, especially Paris and-.
Germany..'
As Delius’s health fedess his

remarkable wife Jelka comes '

more and more clearly into the'
picture. One letter reveals that ^
before Fenby’s arrival she had
even tried her hand at fairingmusical dictation from her
husband. Another establishes
clearly (the matter is more
rally treated in the introduc-
tion) that Delias wrote theA Borneo and
Jute? himself, not in German
but In English.
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ARTS

lORMANYafcfoge
practitioner, the
Edinburgh Festival
isjustone more gig

on the amualmerry-go-rtmnd.
Bnt tbere is something a bit

the Assembly Booms thixyear
of Steve Stain'slatest dream
drama, and ofJonathan
Holloway's new production
forRed Shift aboat the lives
and art ofFrida Kahlo and
D^o Bivcmt .

ShmUoneof our moot
imaginative theatrical auteurs,
a veteran of Impact Theatre
and an obsessive accumulator

Working with students of the'

'

Leicester Polytechnic
Department of Performing
Arts, taehas.come op with a
wonderfid narrative
frame-work for The Ode to St
Cecilia.An orchestra has .. _

arrived in aremotecountry
house togtvea performance
of Pdrceirs Ode on St Cecilia’s
Day. But the money has run
out, the 'bookings are drying,
uptodihe event’s hoots and -

wtroas are neither healthv
nor very much interested.

Only when you leave the
theatre do you realise that vrra
have participated in a poetic
analogy ofa current “crisis

in the arts.” The artists
themselves are forced to
nurture theirresentments and
paranoia#, beating each other

tennis balls through
lampshades. Norman the
agent, who describes the pond
arid rirnammilnl gaplw|

highlight* thp emutjm |

'

discrepancy between what
these musicians are and what

Shill thrills with an
odd ode to a crisis

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL

—

j

engage in idle
vandalism with scissors
beer cans. One of them
performs, very badly, the
opening pages of the ... .

"Moonlight” Sonata (if that
is the standard, how do they
get any bookings at all?). A
Bii recounts the of a
lecherous trumpeter, the
harpist laments the personal
hygiene of the driver, a
freelance bassist tellsoC
sticking receipts tn books and

stanns. The concert does not
take place..

* * *

Red Shift's Frida and

,

is an. ambitions 1

study composed by Greg
Cullen in bright prtmttivist
blotches, relatingDiego’S
pathological sexuality to
Frida's underrated artistic
competence and sad, crippled
physlcality, Charlotte
Humpston’s beguiling design,
and rae broad-brush acting,
capture perfectly the Mexican

Anna Savva and
alas Jenne are superb as

the twice-married (to each
other) indivlsihle rivals.

The play comes straight to
the Croydon Warehouse after
Edinburgh, for most of
September, before embarking
.on a long tour. Catch it,

* * *

In Ode to St CedUa, a whole
orchestra turns up on stage.

In Michael Cristofer's zippy
boulevard comedy TheLady
andthe Clarinet at the

Michael Coveney finds more imaginative productions than
usual hidden among the merry-go-round of the Fringe

picking up punk hitch-hikers.
A violent kicking is •

•

administered an indpiml
rebel. Good grief; I do hope

•'

this is not about tbs Scottish
Chamber Orchestra.
~ The work is as yet Car too
timidly projected. But I predict
that it wffl. grow into one.of

fte outstanding productions
of the year by the time it

:

reaches The Place In London,
The students perform with
grace aito conviction,' and
Shill’s insinuating production
is magically arranged in an
airy white roam, infiltrated
by sounds of cows andbirds,
of rushing winds a**d gatwing

nraraHsfs style, with direct
quotations from the great
AlmiMdH Pm^jiriwHTig Tafrtoig

a cue from Sondheim, you
might say this was "One Day
in the Park with Frida and
Diego.”
. Anyone who has visited
Mexico is drastically changed
by the experience. My
affections forthe country were
gaudily arousedby this
spirited compendium of
politics, passions, and images
of death (therejs a lovely
mini-chorus of danrfrig

skeletons). We also meet the
Andrd Bretonsand the
Trotskys - at the same lunch

Netherbow Arts Centre, Imelda
Staunton regales a taciturn
solo clarinettist (Derek
Cornhfll) with her tales of
amorous woe. Before the next
boyfriend arrives for a musical
dinner & deux, the
disappointed Luba, a wealthy
vintner's daughter in New
York, conjures the threemam
loves of her life: the gauche
gofer (David ThewKs) to whom
she lost her virginity; the
married TV commercials
director (Dan MuEane) who
wanted tea, sex and sympathy;
and the fussing, house-proud
George (Bill Thomas) who is

not somuch a widower as “a

man with a dead wife.”

The play is very funny, full

of wisecracks in the style of

Neil Simon, a rather glossy

package to find floating round
the fringe (Rob Mulholland's
production comes straight to
the King's Head in London on
September 12). But the
significance of the show lies

in the performance of Miss
Staunton, who is rapidly

becoming the first actress

since Judi Dench of whom we
can say she can very probably
do anything. This is a stylish

tour de force, a superb
technical display covering a
wide range of emotional aim
comic sentiment. The
construction of Cristofer’s play
maybe transparently

conventional; this wonderful
actress is anything but, and
she has a day. Result is:

so do we.

The show is presented by the
American Festival Theatre.
Another neat little American
piece is on view at the Royal
Scots Club, andlam not
necessarily referring to the
leading lady, Gwendolyn
Humble, whom London
audiences will remember from
Lend MeA Tenor. Going On!
by Charles Dennis is a
backstage, dressing room
comedy for two of Life’s

understudies, Alfred and Lynn.
Edward Haxdwicke directs
these low-grade Lunts in a play
that is honestly contrived but
not very exciting. The
performances, though, are Just
fine, with Mr Dennis himself

partnering the finally haughty
Bumble.

La Chulapona
Supported by the Banc*
Santander and the Royal Bank
of Scotland, the Festival gave
an Thursday at the Playhouse
Theatre the first of three per-
formances of Moreno Torro-
ba’s Zarzuela, La Chutapana.
The production, by the
National Opera of Spain,
comes from the Teatro de la
Zarzuela In Madrid. Spanish
critics are happy splitting
hairs about the various subdi-
visions of the Zarzuela
which may be simply
as Spanish light opera or oper-
etta with a national, often
local, flavour. These discus-
sions can be tedious - no
more so, probably, than end-
less British arguments about
G and S. In practice the Zar-

zuelas, like the light operas of
Britain, France and German-
speaking countries, can justify

themselves easily enough.
La Chulapona, first given in

Madrid In 1934, is the best-

known of Moreno Torroba's
large output after the slightly
earlier Luisa Fernanda. This
prolific and long-lived com-
poser died a few years ago
after producing, at the age of

89, an opera, El Poeta, for Pla-
rido Domingo. La Chulapona
is set In Madrid about the turn
of the century. Two laun-
dresses, Manuela and Rosario,
are in love with Jos£ Maria,
engaged to Manuela bnt soon
caught kissing her rival. Rosa-
rio later admits to expecting
his child, whereupon Manuela
renounces him to her unwor-
thy rival and accepts the hand

of the cafe proprietor Senor
Antonio, who has been waiting
for this moment.
The ending Is downbeat,

with Manuela alone on the
stage confessing that her
thoughts will often stray to
the irresistible Jose Marfa.
This framework serves the
librettists, Federico Romero
and Guillermo Ferndndez
Shaw, for a picture of Madrid
city life, with an
organ-grinder, a house-painter

follows mwho many occupations

Ronald Crichton on
an enterprising

offeringfrom the

National Opera of
Spain

including blind beggar and
night watchman to earn a liv-

ing, and other colourful street
characters. Mannela’s father is

perpetually in debt, Rosario's
mother is a money-lender.
There is a spirited flamenco
cabaret in Antonio’s cafe, a
band of aficionados on their
way to a bullfight oblige with
a suitable number. And so on.

All this action (no doubt for-

eign audiences miss any
amount of local allusions in
the dialogue) Is clothed in
agreeable music of no obvious
originality bat evident skill.

More than once, for ovampfe
in the first-act waltz trio for

the rival laundresses and

Antonio, later in the duet
where Antonio finally wins
Manuela, Moreno Torroba
shows a real opera composer's
ability to present situations in

music. Production by Gerardo
Malla is as effective, leisurely

and easy-going as the music. A
pleasant, undemanding even-
ing In handsome sets and cos-
tumes by Mario Bernedo - the
laundry, with a shoal of
draped white linen. Is a gift

for a designer.
No expense has been spared.

The company has brought its

own chorus and the Symphony
Orchestra of Madrid with the
experienced conductor Miguel
Roa. Laundress Manuela (she
is the “chulapona” of the title,

bnt the programme notes craf-

tily avoid telling us what that
means) is sung by Lola Casar-
iego, whose dark, almost
plummy mezzo contrasts well
with the soprano of Amalia
Barrio as Rosario. One would
like to hear this singer’s
attractive, veiled timbre in
other roles. As the heart throb
Jose Marid, the tenor Ricardo
Muniz is robust and likeable.

Jose Luis Cancels as Antonio,
Rafael Castejon as Challna,
the organ-grinder, Lnis Bar-
bero as Mannela's father and
Julio Incera as her versatile

brother are among the many
who have the style at their fin-

ger-tips. Worth catching the
last performance tonight,
because this Is the only large-

scale Spanish musical offering

at the festival which shows
much enterprise.
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A musical treat, but
the eyes don’t have it

I
N ACT % of Wolfgang
Wagner's new production
of Parsifal at Bayreuth,
the flower maidens filter

tm to tim stage like .a troupe cd
riMrical ballerinas in filming
White chiffon. For one awful
moment, it looks as if Wolf-
gang has succeeded in grafting
on to his grandfather’s sacred
festival play one of the Pari-
sian operatic practices Wagner
most abhorred In hie early
struggle for acceptance. The
scene thankfoRv stops short of
developing into ajhll ballet —
yet the antiquated atmosphere
of the staging does scant jus-

tice to a work which has
always assumed a unique mys-
tery and-gkMrin tbetheatrefor
which' It was created.

It was perhaps too much to
expect Wolfgang to break free

from the Interpretative path he
has followed all Us HfeTHfe
Tatmhasuer production in 1985
suggested tint the New Bay-
reuth stylewas not entirely old
hat, as it pointed up some
unmmectedttracturalandphil-
aeapmoA paraBala with Parsi-

fal Tide staging of the later

woritlhoWs un such insights:

Wdfosqg has dmm little more
than drape a new cover on Us
1975 production, without being
able

1

to reactivate its inner
truths. His motivation for a
new production appears to
bave beea a desire not so much
to share -afresh his life-long

acquaintance with Ponffol as.

to remove the friction between
James Levine and Gotz Fried-
rich, whose centenary produc-
tion offered such a refreshing

.
change from Bayreuth
tradition.

So the Friedrich staging has
been sacrificed and Levine
remains. He succeeds in draw-
ing from the orchestra as near
the ideal interpretation as we
are likelyto hern- in the theatre
today: Tempi are less sdf-con-
sdmiaiy moulded in pre-

vious years, held together with

Andrew Clark -

reviews
’ Parsifalnt •

'

Bayreuth

greater inner tension. Levine’s
mastery of the Feststielhaus
acoustics is revealed in the
parity of texture and luminos-
ity of the strings. The slow cre-

scendos of Gumemanz’s mono-
logues in Acts l and 3. and of
the central confrontation
between Parsifal and Kundry,
are paced with exemplary
pny|«ii instinct.

The playing is clean and
note perfect (unlike the Bing,
about which I will report sepa-

rately). The performance may
still lack that elusive spiritual-

ity captured by Knapperts-
trasch, but It suggests never-

theless that Devine la
developing positively as a
Wagnerian.
A pity, then, that the visual

counterpart is so leaden. The
decor consists of six conical
colamna of rock crystal -
apparently inspired fry Aztec
art - the surfaces off which
reflect the green of the
meadow and the rainbow col-

ours of KHngsor's magic gar-

den. These inanimate columns,
vaguely resembling sacks of
crisply-wrapped gift boxes,

.bound the stage throughout
file evening, except when swiv-
elled 180 degrees to form the
stepped walls of the Grail
irwnirilnmn -

. Wolfgang’s weB-fbrmulated
theories on the symmetry of
Parsifal - how both Titurel

and KMngsor have in different

ways perverted the magic of
the Grail - take rudimentary
visual form in the hexagonal
shape of the stage and its cen-

tral plinth. Bat the produc-
tion’s minimalist movement,
the bland direction of prind-
nals and costumes (by
Bainhard Heinrich) turn the
performance In*0 just the kind
of soporific, psuedo-religious
pageant that would delight the
work’s detractors. Only in the
Grail scenes, which are suf-

fused with subtle variations of

colour mod light, does the stag-

ing a creative response
to the nwuiic.

With the exception of W31:

& <

.y* .

WKBam PaH os Parsifal and Waitraud Molar as Kundry

ham Pen’s lanky, baritonal and
not entirely dependable Parsi-

fal, all the principals have
sung their roles in previous
Bayreuth productions. Bemd
Weikl makes a handsome
Amfortas. Hans Soto’s short-

breathed, under-the-note Gur-
nemanz is showing signs of
age. Franz Mazura, now 65,

still sings KHngsar with vig-

our. Waitraud Meier’s Sundry
is Bayreuth's jewel, but
deserves a better partner than
PelL The festival chorus,
trained by Norbert Balatscb,
matches Bayreuth's most
exalted standards. But even
the best Binging «nd conduct-
ing will not redeem this

T he first part of A
Travelling Actress vies

given late last
Saturday on Radio 4.

The second, final, part is

tonight at 10.15, worth
cancelling other thfrigg for. It

is adapted from the journals of
an 18th-century actress,
Charlotte Deans, who ran away
from home to marry an actor,

and recorded her subsequent
adventures. She made her
terrified, inexperienced debnt
as Desdemona, where Bhe
sounds far better than you
might , expect; bat then
Charlotte was played by Judi
Dench.

Life for a tonring actress was
fUH of incident in those days.
Charlotte Deans managed a
pub, went to prison with her
husband when ne was wrongly
charged for debt, moved into
lodgings with the survivors of
her ten children and had two
more, and, not surprisingly,
went down with brain fever.

Then her husband
unexpectedly died. Hear the
rest tonight - Mrs Deans, bora
1768, lived until 1859. The
director is Jane Morgan.
Radio 4 has been obsessed

with actors lately. There has
been a repeat of L an Actor,
with Nicholas Craig and other
actors being actors, and the
more broadly comic serial An
Actor’s Life for Me that ended
on Wednesday. Yet the top
actors this week were heard
late on Saturday and
mid-afternoon on Thursday.
Thursday’s piece was The

Ultimate Invention , by Don
Haworth, where Simon Callow
played a 19th-century Grand
Duke, and Alan Bennett a
grouchy small-time engineer,
Francis Block, who reckons
that his latest invention will

Radio

Painful
voyage
round an
actress

serve to pay off all the Duchy's
debts.

Unhappily, Block’s
apprentice leaks the invention
- which is, 1 can tell you now
the play is done, a
two-wheeled, foot-propelled
means of transport called a
“bi-cycle” - and has added a
refinement of his own, a
“free-wheel."

This punch-line comes rather
too soon in the play; but there
is such fecund invention and
so many good Jokes, and the
playing of Callow and Bennett
is so delightful, that 1 had no
fpaling of anti-climax. The play
was co-produced with the
World Service, and directed by
Gordon House.
Alan Bennett was also to be

heard on Radio 3, in a repeat of
the Better Halves? programme
about Machlavelli, whose
better half on this occasion
was Prunella Scales.

Children of the Book (Radio
4, Thursday) gave us some
Inside views of young British
Muslims. A girl resented
wearing her head scarf and
being disallowed meat in the
canteen. White parents would
not let them play with their

children. “Rushdie" was used
as a bad word at school.
Praying routines were hard to
understand. “Islamically" there

were no arranged marriages;
they were family business.
Two girls told of unhappy
marriages, and both claimed
now to be atheists. There was
rock music in a Muslim club,

but no dancing; and the girls

could not wear makeup.
They sounded like young

people of any kind living under
an imposed discipline. The
programme was presented by
Yasmin Alibbai, Race Editor
(sic) of The Neto Statesman.
“We need to develop a British
Islamic culture,’’ we were told,

but what is that? How would it

solve the Rushdie question
equally acceptably to Penguin
and Tehran?
The BBC Radio Collection

consists of handy taped
versions of popular radio
broadcasts. The range is great;

the latest lot 1 have been sent
ranges from Dick Barton to a
reading of Graham Greene’s
The End ofthe Affair.
The whole catalogue

includes such treasures as the
Goon Skoios, Hancock’s
Half-Hour. Joyce Grenfell Lake
Wobegon, Lord of the Rings,
The Nine Tailors.

Mostly they consist of two
cassettes in a programme
wrapper and packed in a neat
transparent plastic case. Some
go to four cassettes and two
cases.

The quality of reproduction
is as it was broadcast; the size

of the package is four and a
quarter inches by five and a
half inches by half an inch.

You could call them the radio
devotee's videos.

B A Young
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small-scale success story
i Festival,

-known as
Music in the Cloister,

began modestly in
1974 with a performance, in
Bagttah, of Burcells DWo and
Aeneas. Nat .easy to reach
(except from the coastal dty of

Grossetok Batianmo has nev-
erthrie* created adevoted fol-

lowingoverthe years; and now
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chorus, the
unfamiliar

ft can cotmt on a capacity audi-
ence - admittedly thB capacity

«tf the cloister is not large - to

attend all Us productions.
Despite this success, the pro-

ductions have still remained
modest in wale. There is. virtu-

ally no scenery (except the
walls and archies of the cloister

itself and its central well), the

costumes tend to be simple,

often modem, there is never a
angers are mostly
it- least to Italian

„ and the repertory

is eclectic. But visitors to
Batignano, even if they do not
know the singers or the opera
being sung, know that they
can depend on the director

Adam Pollock’s serious musi-

cahty. his taste, and his flair

foe mooslng the right collabo-

rators. - -

Not that everything in the

Cloister is perfect In the pro-

duction of HandeT& RodeUnda
that opened recently, some of

the singers, were weak (the

counter-tenor Jonathan Kenny,
as the betrayed king Bertarldo,

had a plangent, whining tone

and a ‘gawky presence); but
still file good far outbalanced
the had, mid the loyal public

heard a genuine Hande&an per-

formance, a great rarity In
Italy, where if Handel is given
stall, it Is usually in unanth*

mt unkiii f \noi s
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entic versions with star singers

ignorant of proper style.

Batignano’s voices tend to be
small, but in the confined, inti-

mate playing space, this is

alright. We had, the other
night, a kind of.chaznber Rode-
Unda; the emotions .were tag-

ger than the sounds they
inspired. Sttfi, the sheer inten-

sity of Lynne Davies in the
title role, her nobility of car-

riage, and (after some obvious
nerves at the outset) her vocal

security made up for any lack

of lung power.
Similarly, the tenor Pool

Niton, as the scheming (but
eventually repentant) Gri-

WUUam Weaver
reviews the

Batignano
Festival

moaldo, gave a splendid musi-
cal and dramatic characterisa-

tion Of a figure far firan easy to
delineate. It was not necessary

for him to yell, to hammer
hntm» his points; from villainy

to medTMMM to filial serenity, he
demonstrated a secure grasp of
a broad interpretative range.

Similarly, Katherine Steffan,

hnngh not always secure of

intonation, portrayed to
impassioned, moving Edwige.

"•Niton, Davies, and Steffen

were also admirable in their

clear Italian enunciation

(att-important in an opera rich

in recitative), an achievement
that Kenny unfortunately was
lacking ^Bertarido's words

were gwiftiied lira thick British

accent, malting him sound
more like a foreign invader
than a Longobard king). In the
smaller roles, Jonathan Best
turned turned the duke of

Turin into a bully-boy thug,
but made good use of ms some-
what hollow, not particularly

agreeable voice; and as the
faithful TJnuifo, Theresa
Feighan had little to do until

her last-act aria, which she
sang fluently and engagingly.

- The Musica nel Chiostro
orchestra, also of chamber pro-

portions, seemed to consist
mostly of young TtrfrMWh play-

ers, and - as the numerous
solos and exposed passages
indicated - of considerable
skill and sensitivity. The con-
ductor Ivor Bolton drove them
hard, and there were moments
when a bit more suppleness
would have been welcome. Still

the execution had shape and
vigour and drama.

With a pond devised in the
centre of the long playing plat-

form as the only scenic ele-

ment, Matthew Richardson
concentrated his staging on the
players themselves. Fortu-
nately, he had good actors, for

the most part, and he could
make their frequent confronta-
tions meaningful and exciting.

The long arias, with their repe-

titions, were not tricked out
with a lot of extraneous busi-

ness; tiie repetitions were dra-

matised, true, but in the
changes of facial expression,

the spare gestures, ana - often
- in a taut immobility more
effective than any stomping
and ranting. A special word of
praise is doe to Rick Fisher’s

indrive lighting.

Chess No. 7866

1 „ Rxc2? 2 Kxc2 Bfl2+ wins after 3 Kd3 Qa6+ 4Kc3 Qa5+ 5Kd3

Qd2 mate or 5 M Qa3 mate.

F OR THOSE of us who
have so far resisted
the mad rush north to

Edinburgh* a gleam of
sanity: Jack Shepherd’s stimu-
lating portrait of William
Blake and his revolutionary
near-contemporary Thomas
Paine has made the sort of
progress that is the dream of
many a fringe hopeful, from
Bast Dulwich to West End,
unabetted by any festival hype.

It arrives in Covent Garden a
little stretched at times across
the- wide, flat expanse of the
Donmar Warehouse, but
absorbing nonetheless in its

postulation of a chance debate
between a young Blake, odd-
jobbing engraver and ignored
poet, and the battle-weary man
of action who has seen his wel-
come wither in the bosom of
the French Revolution.
Shepherd uses the debate to

create a snapshot of two con-
trary but in crucial ways com-
plementary intellects, while

At home with
the Blakes

making the point that the
issues of the 18th century were
significantly analogous to our
own: the fires of patriotic zeal

flicker against the walls as the
“traitor” Paine, a fugitive from
the lynch mob, takes advan-
tage of the cosy seclusion of
the Blakes’ Lambeth garden to

propound his revolutionary
theories to a visionary nutcase
who sits naked in trees.

The opening image of “Bill”

and “Kate” Blake Adam-and-
Eveing it in the 18th century
equivalent of the garden of a
suburban semi sets the tone of
the evening - surreal and yet
ridiculously plausible. Lesley
daze O’Neill’s Catherine is as
disarmingly mundane as It is

possible to be perched six foot
up a tree with nothing but a
garland for modesty, while
Michael Maloney’s Blake is a
study of blank-eyed other-
worldliness coupled with boy-
ish eagerness to please and a
zealous belief in “revelation"
as opposed to “revolution."
What In Blake’s terms Is a

matter of seeing angels
becomes to the embattled pop-
ulist, Paine, an assertion of a
redundant individualist ethic.
“The revolutions of France and
America are the only events of
any meaning in the entire cen-
tury,” asserts Bob Peck in an
accent that one can only
describe as Norfolk, US. Yet
Blake, too, was a revolutionary

thinker, pictured here yearning
for an honourable engagement
with the Establishment, and
maintaining pettishly that
while hi most countries writers
are very properly executed, in

England they are very improp-
erly ignored.
Shepherd who also directs,

offers no reconciliation. Out of
all the wine and brandy con-

sumed during -the evening
comes no maudlin together-
ness, rather a recognition of

the differences that persist
between artists and activists,

compelling the activist to go
out aver the garden wall once
again. The points are put ele-

gantly and eloquently enough
to give a risible redundancy to

the anti-smoking lobbyist, who
had to be hustled offstage after

a noisy protest at the end of

the show. Had nobody told him
that Fidel Castro has given up
cigars?

Claire Armitstead

Feldman
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SPORT

i
T HAS been a very
strange month in the
world of big-time golf
since the palpitating fin-

ish and Mark Calcavecchia's
unique four-hole play-off vic-

tory In the Open Champion-
ship at Royal Troon. The cyni-
cal, and 1 am rapidly becoming
one of their number, might say
that the professional game at
its highest level is fast retreat-

ing from the sublime to the
ridiculous as it becomes ever
more sickenicgly commerci-
alised.

There are few things in life I
prefer to the occasional wager
on a sporting event. But 1 am

From the sublime to the
Ben Wright is worried about the effects ofmore commercialism on top professional golf

tKa iftth fairway,and:then took

three sorry putts on the 17th

to preseat.the title to

convinced that betting facili-

ties at the actual site of golf
tournaments are a terribly bad
idea, as was conclusively
proved when the experiment
was first launched, an^ quickly
dropped, nearly 20 years ago.
X thought the professional

game in America had been
milked by commercial interests

a:

Ray Floyd: verbal warfare should stop

outside the sport to an alarm-

ing degree. But nothing has
shocked me more in living

memory than last week’s
intment of the William

nisation as^ official

bookmaker to -the European
Tour, together with the prom-
ise from that company that

they will offer on-course bet-

ting facilities during at least

sis events next season.
I have nrnrhing against- the

William Mil Organisation, at
whose splendid facilities I have
placed bets on countless occa-

sions. But none of my Mends
and acquaintances, nor myself
have found it difficult to place
daily bets on, for instance, this

year's Open at betting shops
scattered throughout toe land.

It was the rowdy element
that the presence of on-course
betting facilities attracted that
killed the experiment in the
first place. I well remember
when such a facility on the left

side of the 18th fairway at
Turnberry became a con-
founded nuisance to the play-

ers in terms of the decibel level

of noise distraction.

It was nnrflwnnfly rfitrinrMng

to watch players actually bet-

ting on themselves, although
they would obviously despatch
a friend or relative to place the
wager.

I saw nothing wrong with
Tom Watson trying to take
advantage of the absurdly gen-

erous odds of 80-1 offered
againct him winning at Troon
in a local betting shop. But as

he told me In Denver, Colo-

rado, this week, Watson, a

much respected traditionalist,

would never dream ofplacing a
bet on himself or anyone else

at a tournament venue.
Aside from the rowdy ele-

ment that golf events in

Britain have seen become
increasingly apparent - and
which the game can
do without - ft is the
element that is never far

behind, that worries me.
When the short-lived experi-

mental on-course facilities

were first launched, many
players assured me such
wagering would never influ-

ence or adversely affect their
play. But in my humble opin-

ion it will only be a matter of
time before a golfer is “got at”

by those who find it impossible
to resist the temptation to try
to influence the outcome of the
tournament. It would be child-

ishly simple to pull off such

For iTiHtflwcft few who wit-
nessed it will easily forget the
Innocent incident at the 1978

US Masters tournament when

Hubert Green, poised over a
four-foot putt on the 18th green

to tie the eventual winner.

Gary Player, was fatally dis-

turbed by a nearby radio com-
mentator, whose whisper
intruded so rudely on the total

silence respectfully afforded

Green.

Poor Hubert backed off and
laughingly rebuked the com-
mentator in question. But the

damage to his concentration
had been, done, and the even-

tual putt almost Inevitably

hardly threatened the hole.

Golf, more than any other
sport, demands absolute

silence. Need I say more?

The American Ryder Cup
team was completed in Colo-

rado this week when captain
Ray Floyd nominated 39-year-

old-veterans Watson and
Lanny Wadkins to fill his two
“wild card” spots on the 12-

man squad- The press confer-

ence was notable for a fresh

round of sabre rattling from a
team that, since Calcavecchia’s
triumph, has become increas-

ingly confident of victory at
The Belfry next month.

1 am sure 1 am not alone in
having become profoundly sick

of the verbal warfare that has
been waged about the outcome
of the match on both sides of

the Atlantic throughout this day, was dying a stowdeath, if

~-5S-s;
April, until hitting a terrible

wedge shot into me pond at

be a great idea if both captains,

Floyd and Tony Jacklln,

declared an immediate morato-

rium on this senseless mouth-
ing off until the teams have

finally decided on the evening

of Sunday, September 24, who
shan have Transatlantic brag-,

ging rights for the next two

the l5thhole, havingthree-put-

ted at the fourth, found a way
to lose again in an ironically

similar fash iml. This time BeM
found the water to the right of

Crass commercialism again

reareditsugiy head. Stewart is

paid vest suxna of money for

wearing golf ctothHK_par out

by. the . National Football

League:-At utoe'polnt ha turned

away from - the camera, -in

Close-up ‘ to -point to the
League’s logo ajar the back of

his cap. Thankfully .Reid

returned us to sanityby giving

Stewart a- warm embrace.
Golfs integrity,had thankfully

been saved once again, but I

wonder for bott long?

This verbal warfare can only
iwfiamft the' passions of a
crowd whose behaviour will be

watched with more than- pass-

ing interest by those members
of toe media from both Britain

and America who as usual are

thirsting for trouble.

Whlfe mi the subject of bad
behaviour. Payne Stewart's
first major title victory, wen at

the USPGA championship last

Sunday eveningwas marred by
his antics in the scorer’s toot

at Shmper Lakes golf dub on
the outskirts of Chicago.
Scores of players assembled in
Denver this week for the Inter-

national Tournament at
nearby Castle Pines, agreed
with me that Stewart’s -behav-

iour was nothing short of dis-

graceful. Stewart clowned
around while but on the golf
course Mike Reid, who had led

the event from the opening Tony Jacklln: should stop raoutMng 08

C ricket telephone
information services
are one of the game's
new sub-cultures,

along with tapes and videos
about great matches and per-

sonalities, such as the BBC's
Bradman tapes and Ashes
Regained video. This last
shows highlights of England's
victorious series against Aus-
tralia in 1.985, a memorandum
of a lost world.

Another cricket sub-culture
flourishing with fungal vigour
is that of “personalised”
cricket clothes for clubs and
for individuals, fa this season's
epidemic you can find warm-up
jackets, his and hers T-shirts
and. for masochists and Aus-
tralians everywhere, a 1989
Australia Tour He.
Most of the cricket hues that

have sprung up all over the
country in the last few years
have steered clear of the Tour
Tie's bad luck by covering
county and one-day matches
besides Test matches.
One of them. Cricket Infor-

mation Line, goes further than
that. It adopts the simple pol-

icy of supplying information
on anything to do with cricket
except cricket matches, thus
sparing the caller all details of
English Test catastrophies.

I rang Cricket Information
line last Wednesday and was
told about Mike Gatting*s rela-

tions with the United Demo-
cratic Front, concerning his
intention to spend the winter
in South Africa, and about the
fitness of various players
stretching their muscles and
straining their joints in the
National Westminster semi-fi-

nals being played at that very
moment. The highlight was
Neal Radford's damaged groin,
which was being exercised at
Edgbaston and will affect his
chances of a recall to the Test
team for the last match.

If I was stuck in an office all

day, I would be interested
rather than excited by bulle-
tins like these. Iam not sure if

1 would happily pay the stan-
dard rate of 38p a minute. 25p a
minute cheap rate, which all

cricket lines charge for their
information.

Most cricket lovers

CROSSWORD
No. 7,016 Set by CINEPHILE

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday August 30, marked Cross-
word 7,016 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number One
Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday Sep-
tember 2.

ACROSS
X, 7 Devised with consider-

ation, we shall nevertheless
seek for custom (4.7,3)

9

Small boy or Pacific island

(5)

10 Deciding what's the matter,

is doing as arranged (9)

11 Local target (4-5)

19 Provide the ultimate - up-
per-class English (5)

13 Charged with making suace
with cadmium? (7)

15, 18 Wipe tub. perhaps, to

remove parasites (4,4)

20 More or less black and
white food container (3,4)

23 Top 100- 500 sheets (5)

24 Saint with religious prac-
tice: don't give tt up (5.4)

26 Where'S the halo Of the par-

limentartan? (9)

27 Nuclei that part in port (5)

28, 29 Old airline takes on pure
gold: it can swallow most
things! (3.11)

DOWN
1 Retire, having unsettled

game (8)

2 Irish rhyme - “tree" with
"hay"? (8)

3 Unfinished article to take

from excitement (5)

4 Experienced person, in for-

mer times four inches (3,4)

5 Cautious as a prisoner? (7)

6 Model surprisingly seen
twice by Williams (9)

7 Legally positioned in consid-

eration (6)

8 Trying sort of person on top

of bed (G)

14 Irregular health resorts

where doctor upset police

(9)
16 Broken nail in hand at end

19 Spent force of tormented
banshee (3-4)

20 Check on page 50 is cheer-
ing (7)

21 Scottish horse or beetle (6)

22 Man (island) that produced
Paris (6)

25 I held out in India (5)

Solution to Puzzle No.7,015

aBflflBBBEiHnnmn
Solution and winners of

Puzzle No.7,004

of cup (8)

17 Provider ofcover-ups for the

house? (8)

Mr N. Bolton. Lytham-St-
Anne's, Lancashire; Mr C.A.
Gibson. London SWl; Mr M.E.
Giu. Cobham, Surrey. Mr Di*.
Hutchinson, Easington, Co.
Durham; Ms Oonagh Morrison,
Shannon, Dunbartonshire!

Howzat then cricket lovers?
Teresa McLean plays a straight bat to telephone googlies

marooned or imprisoned away
from television or radio do not
mind paying that much to hear
the latest news about impor-
tant matches. That is easily
understandable. Indeed, when
a IS close wrtntiTig,

it can even become addictive.

It would be more addictive if

the facts given were anywhere
near being aufait with events,
but they never are.

A few Cricket Linas adopt
honest tactics on this front.
Broadsystem Cricket, which
has a slightly more reserved
and old fashioned style than
the other lines, free of jingles

and triumphant ditties about
its speed and efficiency, adver-
tises itself as updating its

information every half hour.
It does not say whether tt

regards this as an admission or
a boast, but it obviously takes

pride in a slow, solid image.
Why else would tt call its Lon-
don headquarters The Ele-
phant Bouse?
The closest Broadsystem

Cricket pets to the fast and
furious is being eight overs
behind events and, in a rare
moment of effervescence last

Wednesday, referring to Mid-
dlesex as “going along at a fair

clip” in their semi-final againa*
Hampshire.
There is, I am glad to say, a

touch of reserve in all the
Cricket Lines, though with
most of them tt is only the
lightest of light touches, an
unconscious acknowledgement
of the importance of all things
reserved, cryptic and under-
stated, such as spin bowling, in
the game they are reporting.
Even Rapid Cricket Line,

which favours a high speed

image, gives its listeners confi-

dence far introducing itself as
the official cricket service of
the TCCB, with the accent on
tha official.

Its slogan lifts it to the
heights of stability: “The Ser-

vice That Updates Whilst Ton
Listen”. What it updates is

unclear, but the stability

coma from “whilst”, which is

reckoned to exude a whiff of
the upper echelons of cricket
admini strative language,
starting from the Test and
County Cricket Board (TCCB)
and casting an eye, (or is it an
ear?) in the ultimate direction
and the ultimate initiate the
MCC.
Rapid Cricket line's slow

updating is no slower than the
updatings of other Cricket
fanes, but it is certainly not
rapid. It is usually only four

overs behind the state of play
and gives facts and figures
rather than comment. This
style of straight, unhurried
reporting is popular.

My main complaint about
Rapid Cricket fane is that if

you telephone one of' the
county information numbers it

provides,, to hear how that
county are doing, but for some
reason you ring on a day when
that comity is not playing, you
are not told to ling back on a
different day. You are not told,

that the day in question Is

empty.
Instead you have to sit and

listen to the fall litany of all

the county information num-
bers, including the one you
have just rung. It is an expen-
sive way to learn that there is

no county cricket information
an the loose except the num-

bers you can find . free of
charge inscribed on a cricket

bat in tiie Rapid Cricket Line
advert

Still, even cricket lines can
be fanny. That is one of the
delights of cricket; it Is natu-
rally humorous, intentionally

or not Rapid Cricket Line is

run by the bookies William
Hill. Ladbrokes runs a rival
service which cannot help
being funny.

It is the only cricket line
which seems to have no
reserve at all in its approachto
the gamp the listeners or the
facts of cricket life. It regards
any sort of reserve as short-
changing Us listeners.

“Stay on line- with Lad-
brokes,” says its advert You
don’t have much choice as
there is almost always a tech-

nical fault which makes it nec-
essary to stay on the line far

several minutes before you can
find out which match the
reporter is unable to tell you
about
- On Wednesday Ladbroke
Line, told me, with a voice
talking faster titan the speed of

light, at X2ti2 pm> that the start

of the game between Australia
and Kent at Canterbury had
been delayed by rain. So it had,
-but only until li: SO am.
Reports fell farther and further
behind at -a faster and fester

pace, enveloping the whole
operation in an air of amiable
absurdity which was a relief -
it would be singularly inappro-

priate to call it a rest - after

the lafa straight recitals of the
other lines.

This was late par excellence,

but nowhere hear straight. It

tied itself In loopholes . and
break-downs with considerable
aplomb. The announcer some-
how contrived to evoke
removal lorries, not bowling,
with. his. announcement
“George Huinpage had his off

-Stump removed by Radford. A
couple cfinfantes later came a
cascade of deliciously unlikely
breakdowns and fadeouts.

“He really has been tied

down . . .We hope to be back
this afternoon . . .This is due
to a terminal fault at Edgbas-
ton . . . TBankyou for call-

ing:” Thankyou for reading.

TEL EV IS ION /R A.JGUO
tomcats* pcoysmm* la black and wmw SATURDAY
BBC1
kJ5 am Hoobarb. *80 UPZU. tltW FHnc
-QuWIver'* Trawls* {1939 faature-faogtfl car-
toon). 1227 pm Weather. 1*30 Grandstand.
InduCBng 1239 AtNeUca (IAAF MoMI Grand
Prhc from Baffin): 130 News: 139 Swimming
(European Champtonahlp* from Bonn): 839
Racing Pom Ripon: 2*5 Meter Radng (Lucas
Brtttati Formula 3 Championship from OiPton
PsrtiK 230 Racing from Ripen: 238 Swim-
ming; WO Racing from {Upon: MS QcH
(Waefsbtx Ladtea Britwi Open): «3B Swim-
ming.

9909 News. 839 Regional nows; Sport. fc»
Roll Harris Cannon Time. MS MacGyver.
838 That's Showbuskwaa. 738 Michael Bar-
rymore's Saturday Mem Out 730 Coiuratxx.
9:08 Nows and sport MO Casualty. 1*10 Tha
Beat of Canon Confidential (lirat ol two com-
pilations). 10:99-1238 am Him: 'CaoUa
Keep* (1908) wim Burt LancaaMr and Patrick
O'Neal.

« War: -Malta Stoty- (1983) wfOi Mac Out-
ness, Jack Hatrtdne and Anthony Steel. 438
RaaUHs Round-up. £90 [IN News, Mowed
by nv national weelhar. 8(08 Local nows and
author. KU Polka & MB Cartoon Tima.
MS Tha UwrodMe Hulk. M8 Champion
Blockbuners. 1SW Paadhrt Box of Trteko.
75*0 Quincy - The Movie, wMi Jack Ktugman.
£08 Murder Weekend. *80 FTN News, fol-

lowed by (TV notional weather. M Local
woathor. M0 Murder Waahud. 1030 The
Trouble wMt Michael Caine. TWO LWT Sen-
ear. 1280 am Bmnfng Michael Caine: -Doad-
fair (1988).

ANGLIA
TI30 am Batman. MO pm FHiik -Doctor at
Sea* wtPi Dirk Bogarde. *23 Cartoon Tima,
tit Cartoon Tima. 7:40 Film: ’Foreign
Exchange' wMi Robert Honor. 1120 Anglia

idmtirSoccer. 123*0 Him: Tha Black Wlndm
wltti Mkhaal Caine.

HTV
1138 amTha Chart Show. 1238 pm Batman.
820 Tha Wonderful World of nancy. 1130
Starring Mkhaal Cato* TkadtaH’.
HTV warns as HTV aarnpu-

2*0-430 pm Walsh ChampkmaNp Boxing
from CaiTHffr-lMa afternoon's Walsh Light

Panda, and War mm.' played by Albedo
Salon Orchestra: mono

BORDER SCOTTISH
RADIOS

CHANNEL 4

TI29 as The Chari Show. 1230 pm AJ_F.MO pm Hint -Operation Amswrdanr with
Pater Finch. 1128 Film: "D<
aal Caine and Eric Foprfrnan.

1130 am Tha . Chart Show. 1290 pm Tha
Partridge Family, bio Film: "firal Men In Pm
Moon- wlih Edward Judd. Lionel Jewries and
Martha Hyer. *18 Dermis. 1020 The Trouble
win Michael Caine. rtJO Him; -Qeedlafl'
with Mkhaal Cataa.

*M am Streetwise. 828 Tha Oprah WMray
Show. *18 Sing and awing. P38 Huron
Buctatansangw. *90 All In a Day's Ufa.
1020 TMs Food Business, mas Rime ’Star
Spangled Rhythm' wM BeMy Multan. Eddie

CENTRAL

BBC2
Bing Crosby. Bob Hope. Ray MH-
i Ladd. Fred MacMurray. Dick Pow-

w» pm Woody Woodpecker Double BHL
T238 Film: The Stators' (1930) with Batm
Osvia and Errol Flynn. 430 FHm; Uacapdon-
(1M8) with Bom Davis. 830 A Food and
Drink Special. 930 Beethoven: Uatvyn Tan
(foriapiano) plays Boethoven'a 'FOr EHsa'.
Variations In F Op 84 and the Sonata In E flat
Op Sis known as Tea Adieu*’, and talks to
Michael Berkeley about tha virtue* at playing
Beatnovn on me farupiano. 730 Nowaviaw-
*18 The Session. *is Run: -Run. Clvtaaia.
Runr. -IB3SThe Eyes ol Canada: SO Years of
the National Rim Board. 1138-130 am Him;
'Men Onde AmoMa* (subtitled).

land, Alan I

aO and Veronica Lake. 1238 pm Dance With
Me. ttfcSB Him: 'Brigham Young* with Doan
Japger. 280 Channel 4 Radng tram San-
dman. 938 Brookahfa Omnibus. 830 Five
Woman Photographers- 030 Great British
kiss. 730 Tha World Thk Weak. MO King-
dom Of The Sure Two 1q the Bush. 930
Intimate Contact 1*90 Tha Channef 4
Defeats: Football CrozyT 1130 Film: “ProdT
rwh/r) Cwoft Hm with EngMi eubtWeo.
THIS am The MyMartaa at Edgar WdBaoa.

U30 an Tha Chart Show: 1230 pm The
Fashion Show. *40 FBm4 -Qparatkm Amster-
dam- with Pater finch. 1130 Prisoner: CM
Btoek K 1230 am Starring Mkhaal Caine:
-Oorabir.

TSW

MKwm Frankie Vnuywn. *30 Sounds ol dm
80s wUh Levi Siubbo. 1830 Anna RoMnson.
1*09 pm Gerald Harper. 130 Someone and
dm Grombieweede. 139 Spoil on 2, fadudtog
Football. Cricket SwbnnrfntJ and Show imp-
ing. 030 Cinema 2. 030 Jukebox Saturday
Night wMt Oliva

. Dee. 730 Three [n a Row.
730 The Virtuoso Orchestra direct from tha
Berttean. 930 String Sound. 1*08 Martin

Campott and hi*
records. 730 Prams 199* Gtfhfenburg Sym-
phony Orchestra cond -Neeme JdrvL with
Roland Pondnen (piano): Sibelius (2 Lemmkv
haineo- Logoodaf.- Grieg (Piano Concerto):
4*70 Mkhaal OHw examine* the back-
ground to NMsen’a symphonic writing); *80
Mkiaan (Symphony No 6).

MO Ha New Want * China: a centenary
portrait of tha pom and translator Arthur
Malay. 10540 New 'Voices from the Far East.
1138 Jan Today. Maturing the Pater King
Quartet 1*99 1MB mm News.

Keiner. -ttfli aai Tha Motropole Orchestra.— rtJinTdi liin"Ute amalpw^mi^^w a
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1138 am The Chart Show. H38 pm Tha
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13* Colin Sorry praaomo
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way. 8ctB Cartoon Time. 1038 League Goals
at me Day. 1838 Tha Trouble with Michael
Colne. 1138 Rbn: The Menmillae Contract*
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wHb Michael Caine.
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way. Bril Cartoon Tim*. 1130 Ffine Tha
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7130 am The Chert Show. 1*88 pm Super-
croas: Honda UK Open. SrlS Crlomegan

LONDON 330i Beeama Street 1039 the Ulo Revo-
IuBol 7130 Look Good. Fool Great 11

(Caaik news for the^l^yiltmm^end Wands).

H30 am The Omit Show. 1230 pm AJLF.
1139 fibre -Oeodwr with Michael cake
and Eric Portman.

1120 Starring Mkhasi I -DaadfaH-

•3D am TV-em Breakfast Programme. *3S
Ghost Train. 1120 The Monkeee. 1330 The
Chart Show. 130 pel ITN News. (TV national
weather. 138 Local new«, weather, ini
Which Way7: a JobwaUh apadsL wo Saint A
Greavale. 330 Sportamaarara. <2*0 Theatre

Women Widen. 1*00 pm The Peter Ouarry-
CasaldyTShow. 13d Feature Him: “Young

*00 Country Way*. *80 fh* Cosby Shaw.
73* World Alive. 730 Hawyddkm. 7*0 Punt
Dtwrnod 0 RyfcKL t&39 Scotland YM.
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1130 am The Chert Shaw. *10 pm Roses
Cricket *40 Spartsmesiore. Brio Roses
Cricket 1030 Football: first Division Spatial.
1130 Starring Michael CUw -Deedtair.

TI30 am Tha Chart Show. 1930 oaf
Critical: LencasMne v Yorkshire. *10 Rosea
Cricket *40 Sportamaatam. 4.10 Roaaa
Cricket 8.18 Rosea Cricket 1120 Film:
"Oeadtair wkb Mlchati Coke.

130 wn Morning Concert. 030 Nawa. 028
Haydn end Beethoven piano Moa played by
Pater FrarriO. Gyoryy Peek and Ralph Klratt-

Jwmv 238 Record Rotoase. 1*30 pm Mozart
String Qukdeta: Quarter In E Hat K171 and
QoinM In S K174, played by tha Amadeus
Quartet whh Cecil Arooawftz. 130 News.
138 Dcuso Rank! (plena): Beethoven

(Sonata in E Bat Op SI No% Brahma (Varte-
dona end Fugue on a Thome ol Handel). *3*
Ctosolc Opera: Giordano's 'Andre* Chenier*
on mono raoordo with Gigli hi Ota use rote
and »*• chorus and unJieota at La -Seals,
Milan.. 430 Two lor One end Ore for TV**
Pkno muek by Max Bruch played by Jetian
Jecobeon end Andrew Bell (ptanee). 428
Dobuc Chamber music by Raponz and VBI*-
Loboa played by tha ensemble Jeux 838
Jen Record Requeoto.
MB Walking tha Tightrope: Sam Jacobs

totiw m contemporary toraon Theatre. «20
BBC Stngera in BratiL 718 The Moaqubnee'

Fmdanwmsry drama- series by ChrMopher
Lee. former BBC Ddtm ConCorrespondent.

era met. lea
; A FhmBy Hk-

t>¥ WHIM)
too New*: -The

130 . Newt: Quartans bum dm Port 138
Shipping Forecast. 23d News; A
lory. *80 Play. "Bray Vetoes'.
INgrem (a); Osrt.Hodgeraw. 430 1 ....

Gardening Quiz. 430 Science Now. S3* Con-
venation Piece. B3S Uttta SUgtity an he
Down. 830 Shirting FtyadesL £88 Weather.
«9W Now* Sparta RfiuwHJp. 030 CWzana
(omnltxie edition) (a).

7M0 In he PsytiAbtof* Chain Lord HaB-
aham. 739 SaturdayoigM Thealrw -Jack in
ha Box- ay Garry Jones fa). *M The LendYndWa Tale {»). Brw Muak in Mind with
torner.Cabinet secretary Lord Armstrong m
1

1

ml na tor (*). *30 Tan to Tan (a), *M
Weather. 1*00 New*. 1*18 The Saturday. - turdoy
Fdatura - "A Travelling Actress: Memoirs ol
die Lila td Mrs Charton* Oeana (1788-T83B).

ZSli «*• Wtmr, Knuaawhma
had the Choice? (a). 12301280 set Hews.
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BBC1
833 am Ptaybua. friS Morning WorsWp.
1030 RUn: "The Bella at St Mary’s- starring
Bing Crosby and Ingrid Bergman. 1209 pm
Sign Emra. 1230 Country FM. 130 News:
The Htgx ChBoarraL 200 Easffindora. 330
Film: ~OnsrsUon Petticoat- starring Cary
Grant and Tony Cunts. 438 Our House.
838 The Groat Picture Chase. Sril UMlne.
*35 Nawa. 830 Songs ol Praise. 715 Hint:
'Harry and Son- with Paul Newman and
Joanne Woodward. 9ri0 News. *3S Chat-
worth. 1030 Cathedral Ctosska. 1129 Who
Corea? 1130 Tha Sky at Night.

*M am Joyce mat Ota Wheeled Warrior*
*80 Ouaat oT EaglM. 838 Dennis. *88 Haro
and New on 4. moo Australian Rutss Poos-WL 1130 ra>> Programme. 1130 The Hen-

Warton^ 131 pm lost
kt Space. 230 The BoUo ol New Yotir (Frsd
Astalro Otars). 390 Pastoral.

".iVE? • MiBorrtro- starring
Betty Orable. Marilyn Monroe and Lauren
BscatL *38 News summary and weather.
*80 htamrtonal Yacht Rating: Landravar
?*??? Week teetortno he Cempapne Mumm

wbfldar rears.

BBC2
138 pm The Sky ol MgM. 138 Grandstand
Including 130 Swimming (European Chsmpl-
onsmpa (ram Boon). 13B Motoraytilng (Shan
OUa ACU Super Cup (ram Thruxton); 230
Goff (Walker Cup from Georgia); *40 ADM-
IT* Host Motril Grand Pria bom Cologne):
*10 Show Jumping bunt Hoftordam: 330 Aft-

Admirals Cup. 020 Th# Wonder lnra> ,*m
Eoulnoa: Ow Oakmfar. *00 Nights of RewUu-
Uon (Lea Nidts Ravatuflonnalres). 939 Tales

22SJ*?L!?22S?
otf * Town.

TtellTlm awtaM Gam*. 1*10 ma Cinema
from Thraa Continents: 'Awaara* (Tha Vaew-
bond) (Htnduatati with EngMi sobWaa).

S4C WALES

bout the Ice Agae. 830 TtoWng a rtior
marring Kennah More. 1*35 set leap. 1*38

Clnoma - ‘Cervantes* starring Hotel
and Gina Loflobrigida.

Debussy

ULSTER

(Ptono Conoerto - conduotsd by B
posef) (834 kttarval Reeding) 330
(Jmb9 Tippet ^mphony No 2.

438 Celebrity RecflaLSalwataro Accardo
“

1 whh Bruno Contno (piano): Beethoven

ttao pm A Heritaoe tram Stone, irio Sunday
Sportsbeet. Ml KHohen i

—
,mra.i Qml«n >to MoCUV-

W»y* ** “Cmriy on CmMig” sSsr-
ring Sidney Jamas and Ksnnotb WDUams.WO An Ctusd Up. 830 Coronation Street.
1238 am Uva on Stogre Stave Forbert

in A minor Op 23). Stntuaa (Sonata
(Dtveramerao). Seroaets18). Screvlneky

.
mean Fantasy on Carman). «s» htorpra-

totbsns on ReoonL Ssapban Wslafi consMars
complato reconSngs ol Berg's opera -Was-
zeak*. 738 Pupil* al Laachetnky: Mono
recordlnga from the iBSOa and 90s by pia-
nists MotoafwttatfiAtachian and Gobdlow-

YORKSHIRE
Uach. 7^90 Proms 1989. BBC Symphony

yensky wihOrchestra oonductad by RtudxJestvenaky i

1*38 pm Runaway Mand. Iril Fens ha Cot
138 Survival. 838 -Carry on Canptofl* star-
ring Sidney James, Ksnneth WtlUaine. 830
HHjhway to Heaven. 1*08 ear An Invitation to
Remember. i*3a ITN News Hsartims fal-
lowed by Tha Chart Show. -

Mck 430 Motorcyenng: 830 Cricket (Refuge
' * Yorfcahlra):Aaaurance League Lancashire i

*15 Swimming from Bonn.
0*8 One Man and Ms Dog. *90 The
of Australia. *33 Bormfln Quartet Play TchaF
kousky String Quart* No 1 In D. *55 Th*
Final Solution - The womsaa Confarone*
(Qarnwi wih Engflah suUMw). 1030 Mav>
ladroma: Al« Cox Mroducea totighr* «m
kr the cult movie season - 1033 • y*u en
-Tha Buddy Heny Story *

1to"
Th* Wart. 130 pm Star Tart 12a This Food
BuaioaikWMO Faawro fibre -Tha Groan
Years-. 430 Tha Moon and ha Medoahaut-
msr. *90 SirMe Maxwed Dmrfee.
T3D Ppfeol TroagUkL 738 Nmsyddton. 730

Canwo MoUennwo. 830 Hal Sbaaon. *80
ArwyHOonfM. MO YDuw Byw. *08 Fragile
SnitfL 1038 Feffim Film: -Suranwr Ugi*
nlntr souring Paul SetfaM. 1230 mn Fern
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130 Annoaonal mantr. IrtO The Smuria. mn

lay! ta
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on to Remember. 230 Coronation
3foMt

“[rirtfl Komwttt vm-
Uami, Kennetti Connor, eke Sommer, Jom
Sima. Barnard Braoaiin* and Jade Doutiae.
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!5?S pf**',^ Wondartui worw «

Pyi-. CIU8B UP «30 UN Nawa.
tadesmd by ITV namnal weather,m i i

Nowb end Waather. Ban Tha Hymn Makers.

rets me mtean htmo. ions ITN Nawa.
fallowed by ITV nadonsl wmufrar. 10307SS
Weadiar with Arms Marla Ashe. 1*88 Cli-ppm wL*1*n- 1,35 * iwttt m the Tele,
12QE am Th# Chert Show.

Ovtoon Thm. 230 Htfray'a Hwvan *98

GRAMPIAN
-five Weeks In a BoUaan* aterring Cedric
Hanycira. *00 Al l Quad Up. 830 Corona-
tion Street (Omilma edBlmd. i*ao mt Pria-
onar: Cad Block H.

1*30 pea The IBtft Day. irto into Mearagua.“““*
'tCaa BtaSUO BeotsporL 1230 aai Prisoner

1290 pm Tha BpaaaeuiBr Worttf of Suimaaa
RaeordtL 130 Coronation Street lemnibua
rtUon]. *10 fibre -The Cemhrtaw^M?
ring Anne Baxter and Stem Cochran. 430

ThelrttPay. 12B& am The Grand Ola Opry.
1238 Uurdar. She WriB*.

730 am Roger Royle soys ‘Good Morning
Sunday'. MS Metodlse For You. TI30 Oee-
mond Carrington with Your Radio 2 AU-Tkns
Graata. 238 pm Bonny Groan. 830. Marcai
Stotiman. 430 The Pater Mwriwm Song
Book. 430430 Sing SomaMno Simpfa (830
FM loins Radio 1J
739 Charlie Chester. t38 Sunday HstHour.
838 Your Hundrod Beat Tunaa with Alan
KaiOi. M38 Sanaa Iran the Showx 1*45
Rotert Wanoit anti* ptono. 1130 Pear day-
ton with 'Sound* ol Jazz1

. 130 am -Cofln
Bany present* Nfgntrid*. 230-430 A UHa

.

Nightr

_ . *48 Prohodev (CMdaraVe
Art 3. *88 The- BMh-ol BebehlU* Four

-Oenaeroew of dm Chapel Royal. Muski by
Matthew. Locke <perionned by 'inunbara of
The Sixteen entf London Baroque (Proofed by'
tony Christophers. WtW WoridwW* JMO-
tomaa, Mchataa Cuot^artort Vanaaaa
Lstaroh* (piano): Copland. (A Midsummer
Nocturne). Denisov (Poyme eu gfalr da
tune). Bank* (Protude, Night Piece and Biuea
far TWo),Bouahourediilev (Noaturne^Hemll-

(Thro# Noetunwa). ii^B. BuiVMld; Saro-
nadein F. lUOrtUtsmNawa.
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Weather *80 New 909 Sunday Paper*. *M
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Sheer (omntoue odWon).

730am Hmpo DefighL 738 By Arrangement
mmit Cholcei. itns Prom Talk.

130 The WfeM TMs Weefupia 139 Ship,
ng Porooeiafc 230 GaraeMre^ Queaaon

1230 per Central Nswwweek. ino Flout-
back...Tha 80a. 139 The Royal ftewTof
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TVS
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38 YOur Conoerr i _
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aonstee by OeraOl and YtvaitS. - •

230 faooape. Betting* of Gerard Manley
HopUrn^ Ribbra^weape), Berber (a Nun
Take* the Veil). Tippett (Tha Windhover),
Britten (AAf-O.GU. Bliss (The World 1*.
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(Prelude 9 I'eoraamkg dTin ttune). Tippett
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